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High Speed Bank Robbery 
Men Women and Silence

Rae io Programme
The Morven’s New Name
His Excellency The Governor
F.I.D.F.
The Oustrie Bank
Germany1s Short Term Credits
Japan Apologizes To The U.S.A.
Strike Fever In Spain 
Disturbances In Argentina 
Mail Home
a!1 India Congress Campaign
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-Thirraripy 7 th Jcnuary 
1. Ra e i o Pr o gramme"

-Friday 1st.
Sh o o t i ng Ma t ch
Ship’s Football
The Assault at Arms
••est ^tebre News and Chit Chat
Football

Thursdav On it! nod.
3.

Wedn.sday 6th
Departures
Communication
Whaling Report
Advt. Mrs. G. Turner
F.I.D.F.R.A.
Gandhi In Prison
News In Brief
West Store News and Chit Chat
Daring Jewel Robbery
Britain and Disarmament
News In Brief

Friday 8 th 
1.

Communist Struck By Strikers 
Australia’s Creates. Chance 
The Emancipation -f Irak 
Ships of the Atlantic Fleet 
Reparations Conference S©ere tar 
The Government and Burma 
Prominent New York Firm Suspend

The Thins: Edge of the “’edge ? 
Truce In Harbin Broken 
Four ^kriksr&oft to Di© Advt. H.C. Harding
‘'est store News Etc.
Preoaring For Lausanne
Sir John Simon Explains 
Congress House Seized Strom’ Envelopedionday 4th.

Stanley Sports AssociationSports Results
Ditto
Ditto
Bank Failures In U.S.A.
To Tristan de Cunha 
Football.

R a di o’ Pro ^r a nm e
Office Notice

r-e4*. S'troe ifews And Chit Chat 
f British Sailors Arrested 
t e r ia nY ’ s Unem 1 o y e d 
29 hivesx -n 20 years 
a remarkable^.Duel 
Hole-in-One ecord
Canada and British Shi ppi .n / 
Manchurian Affairs /
Wholesale Assassination Ploy 

Discovered >£240,000 for ^port \
One Day "Wei" Cruise \
Nearly Do ole "K.0." i

Monday 11 th, ;
D.F.R.A.
Golf
Life of Adventure Ends at 101 
Express Crashes Into Lorry 
News In Brief 
Football 
Rochdale
Batchelor Judge and -teen’s Dr 
House of a 1’arder Bungled

Saturday 2nd
17 Radio Programme

Cargo Boat’s Arrival
News In Brief
Last Night’s Concert 
"Smasher" Biggs Still Smashing 
False Rumour Dispelled
American Airship to Visit Britain 
Spectacular Drama Postponed 
Contract Bridge Contract
News In Brief

Tuesday 5th.
Radio Programme
Kail Notice
Advertisement H. Dettleff
Tne Sth December Competition
F.I.D.F.
Arrivals
Advt 0 Rowlrnds J .H.
Gandhi At Work
Welsh Ar is
Barracks On Fire
Death of Lady Terry-
Winter At Home
The Kaiser

Tuesday.12th.
Kadi o ^r o -r amme
F.I.D.F.
M.V. "Lararto" 
s .s . "Lafonia" 
.Mvt. Morales
,-u-i-o^t To Assasinate Ja Dane!

E ap or er
Saucing Firm In .n land IO 
Beatn of .'illiam Graham |ll 
Grai iaphone Agreement I
Gift of Millions to ^ovi4& J 
The Irish Grand Prix I 
M. Briand Resigns Again t 
Att r ioted Train Outrage A 
A Gigantic Dam ' fl
Dominion Trade Treaty fl
O.OT) r '1-» r-i 1 IQ,*-?-'**- ° _• - - —
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Thursday 21st*2.
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VA.nesday 13 th.
> rCargo- Boat Cancelled

De nurtures
D.F.R.A.
Love Drama’s Happy End
New German Marriam o ^ecree
The Imperial Economic Conference
U.S* Unemployed
West Sotre News Etc.
Germany Libs
Spain & Rome
Entombed Miners Rescued

Monday 18th.
Shipping Intelligence 
Defence Force Rifle Ass. 
N.I.B.
Japan’s Polite Reply 
China Appeals A'ain
Leoal Doctors Confesses Forge 
Unemployment Firuses (Forging 
f ̂ a 11 an'1’ Fi nan c e >erts ’ iie
Soviet Organisin'- ._my 
U.S.A. Trade Fi ures Down

Radio Programme
R.R.S. "William Scoresby” 
Wireless "Pirates” 
1st Stanley Wolf Cub Pack 
Prince’s Narrow Escape 
Death of Bank Magnaye 
Picketing Outside Mint 
Rich Radium Field Discovered 
N.I.B.Subscription Rates 
Advertisement Rates 
sUnconscious With A Fortune
Dictator’s Appeal To U.S.A. 
Burial Of Ex-Queen

N.I.B.

Saturda?' IS th.
Radio Programme
The Nev: C laplainAdvt.
Bo bs For Duce and King of Italy
Spinnin ■ °trike Settled
Foreign Cloth Fired In BombayPresident Hoover
Veteran’s Triumph
Soviet’s Eyes On Canada
Racial 0 nflict In Hawaii
S. Tanganyika Air Mishap
Japanese Co flict With BanditsTennis
Books For The Vatican
French Casino Receipts
U.S.A. Alarmed at British Preferential PLa

Jefence

Wednesday 20th. 
dXXXRXXXXXSxXXXZrwXX 

XXX±XX±SX 
His Excellency 
’xxxtxxxx^xnsxAAp oo i ntmen t 

Deo srture s
Ldvt. Turner.
s.s. "Lafonia” 1
Spinning
Government No tice
West Store News Etc.
Golf Invitation Accepted 
J.H. Thomas’ Res ignati on 
New President of1 Paraguay 
Showing Up British Rugby 
Last Years’ Unemployed.

Governor

. h,-.y 19 th.
Na d i o Pr o ■? am ne s
Arrivals
His Excellency The
•Maling Report
Canada’s Budget
Bank of Nn-land Loan Prolonge
U.S.A. Not to Enter in Davis

CupHeresy Hunt in Capetown
Antartic Expedition
Obliterating the Congress

Movement ?Australian V.C. Dead.
4. Fence and Two U.S.A.

More Trouble In Cotton 
and Woolen Industries

Manufacture: Gold Test

no -n

Friday 16th.
The Movements of the "Lafonia"Notice
Record Rainfall
The French CabinetCircus Destroyed By Fire 
Hitler’s Bo. doshell
Advt. Mrs. . . Peck Jhr .
West °otore News Etc.
The F.A. Cup
Death. of Ex-Queen Sophie 
Ex-Kaiser Confined To Bed 
The Dublin Sweeo 
Urgnet Work On Coastal Football

Ihursda?' 14 th.
. Radio Programme

Golf
Defence Force Prize Shoot
The Deuce of a Duce
Bri tish Whet Inters ts
Kaye Don
Rembrandt Miniatures Stolen
"Liftman Baronet”-.< - ie
Caoe Town Roa- d -'able Confe-’ nee
F.A. Cup
Society Wedding
Mis s ing Airman ” Found
Sharepusher Gaoled
Ne French Government
San Sebastian SympatheticNews In Brief
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Darwin ports
Defence I*brc.e Rifle Ass.
F.I. Horticultural Society

3 .
4.
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Tuesday 26th.
’ Radio Pro ram & ' j

s.s. "LafoniauBirths /
GolfRevolt of Dartmoor PriroM
L o r d R e a d inp - - 1 
josu.it Order :Diss clved 
Secre tar y LeaTie 
Fo.otba.il
Cab inet *s Tar iff 
Neus In Brief.

Friday 22 nd.
1. D.F.R .A.

s.s. "Lafonia"
Exchanges
Emergency Tariff
Advt. Mrs. Vincent.
Italian Census Returns
Ex-Kaiser’s Birthday
Further Clash Between Japan and China
Bulgaria Appeals to the League of N tions.
Record Billiard Break.
West Store .News Etc.
Set-Back For British Trade
Ge-many Disagrees
Snowbound Victim Rescued
Fascist Plot Discovered
N.I.B.

N.I.B.
Jest Sotre News Etc .
Historic Home Vacated
Indo-China To France in 3i'd 
70.000 Hen on Strike in<
N.I.B. lAhmodabad

Friday 29th.
R. -rt.S. William Scoresby"
S. S.kLafonia
Football
South firca £ Go Id St ah.
Austrian Cabinet Crisis
Helpers For Hitler
French Admiration
Rome To CapeTown Flight
Genevs

rest Store News Etc. i
Assistance For The Far# 1 
T:e Shio Japanese Dis/ A 
Hews In.Brief. fl

fl/I

e d ne'' da
The
football
Troops Guard Dartmoor
Trouble In India Dyinr' ijiri
General Strike Deblured «

Saturday 23rd.
Ra di o. Pr o "Tenne
Notice
Tne New •'..■ate r Tower
"Reina del Pacifico"
Ba nk e r Ar r e s t e d
Shoo t ing Tra d • edy
Non-Aggression Pact
Reparations’ Conference
Nanking
Cabinet Crisis ?
Spanish Jesuits’ Property In Danger 
Appeal To Ministry of Agriculture 
Return to Normal In India
Sir Malcolm Campbell
Serious Revolt In Rpain
Boxing
J a pane s e Tro ubles
News In Brief

Cub Meeting 
Sodom a:id Gomorrah 
Spa ni sh D i s or d er s 
News in Brief
Cabinet Crisis -.verted
Ringing Up Capetown 
Women Police In India 
M. B aind’s Farewell 
"Sliding" Across Tne Channel 
Ele ihv- nt’s Pro te s t
Killed on "‘./all of Death".

T. ms day 23th.
Radio Pro rmwe
Soviet’s Pact
Soutii African Air Mail„_ 
Nr-' Brid-:e To Cost Bl32 ' 
D.F.R.A.
Independence Day In Ii dit 
Hili D.artmoor Prison Cl m 
Cabinet Decisions
Inco is Tax R- turns .
Premiers’ Meetinr* Postpon 
Com - .mis I
Pcsigr ■ i ; ■■se 

Giant Siiio’s Future
The Master of "The Hctfidr

Dei

josu.it
Fo.otba.il
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Radio programme
s.s. "-^aforiia"
Po:t Office Notice
His Excellency Trie Governor
Advt. He a de 11
’hr AvertedFrance’s Anna d a£8,000',:000 Tn Gold. For France
A blow To Britain
Dcmaye By Landslides and Floods
Canteen Till Robbed
British Submarin Lost"
Toman’Put "On the Spot"
Chalipin Reconciled
Saved by Clute.Ana ’and
A new Disease
78 years-married
Canning Machinery

\ 1.I
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SHOTTING IIATCH-

H.Ii.S. " Durban” FVI> Defence Force.

o

six; -

-~O-----Or---*

SHIPS1 FOODBALL.

1.H.M.S.

/

—-o—o—-

94.
83.
61.
52.
78.74.

In the Revolver Match the conditions of firing were 
rounds with two sighting shots at 15 yards.

Delivery 
free.

Mr. Laban 
Sgt. East 
L.S. Moore 
Mid. Hallett 
line. Russell 
L. Sig. Cox

Stanley, 
Falkland Is?_unds.

Friday, 1st January, 1932.

76. 
Aft. 
97.
85. 
49. 
61.

The weather was ideal for shooting; there was practically no 
wind and the light was good.

Capt. D.R. Watson 
S'/Lt. A.I. Fleurst 
Pte. E. McAtasney 
Lieut. W«M. Allan 
Cpl. L. Aldridge 
O.QoM.S. Lehen

The Defence Force entertained a Team from H.Ix.S. ’'Durban* to 
an open Light Service and Revolver Snoot yesterday afternoon and 
after a very close match won by 8 points.

’’’Durban” 1 ; HJI.Sk ” Dauntless*

F.I.Defence Force.
Total Points 97.

"Durban”
Total Points 82.

An excellent match was played between H.JUS. "Durban" and H.M.S. 
"Dauntless” on Boxing day resulting in a drawn gams. Throughout the 
match the standard of play was exceptionally high both from the point 
of view of team work and individual exhibitions. The goals were 
scored by Robson for the Dauntless and Chubbock for the Durban* both 
being obtained in the second half. The teams were
H.MeS. F Durban” Hammond; Bussell & Mark©: Knight, Brora & 
Cowley; Hall, Cooke, Black, Chubbock & Constable.
H.H.S. "Dauntless3 Power: Barrington & Kellawuy; Pay, Cartland 
& Nash; Simpson, Nichols, Robson, Giblin & Hilliers.

H."

Price  ld;) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0« 0->

The Rifle Shoot firing consisted of five rounds grouping at 
100 yards, five rounds slow with two sighting shots at 200 yards, 
five rounds snap-shooting and ten rounds rapid firing in 40 seconds. 
The use of the sling and wind guage v&s forbidden. The highest 
possible score was 105. The teem results were
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Boy Brimley
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few words emphasising 
such a a they had been 

particularly tc 
 could see that they could not ’do those 

eur.y, giac-e* an ease unless they lived cluarl. lives<>

Always a pop alar event 
in Stanley during the stoy of His

J e s by "• s Sri 1. p s ? Ghe Asa a al t-a t-Arms 
giVHn in the Now Gymnajium by HJLS* 

"*5 Dur can with the kind permission of 
th9 CoaImc d o.•?2. w4b no oxzep»; 1 on to the 
rule -id v/^'s perhaps th a most exciting 
and inte?.-•?.3 tin,g p ve sente d to the 
Islanders ■ The pstfo^moe took 
place la el night when there was a 
large attendance.. Among those 
pres'.nt were ills .Excellency the 
Governor, the Cohno-ioxe of H.JkS 
^Durban-1. . ch a Jon. JJ.H, s-

' Blits: .-(•Colonial. Secretary) /
and- Majrqr • the HbjQn J* Innes I
Holr® ; ’ *; ’■;/•' •

■ The. programme opened '. •' 
with three boxing bouts, two 
b e rng f i gh ts b e b vo en c on bo 3 tant s 
from the Bh.ip and the V.LS. 
^William 8/orcc-by' a /In the 
first Mr i, Gln£sr retired leaving 
the -rirg to Sub-11 eat .3 Hammond, 
in the first. lounl/ and in the 
second - a fcar^::cnhd contest 
( S minutes)^loll Boe’s ell of the 
Ship e<at Mr .> Jarnos-of • the- 
’’Scoresty'1' after >1 gaod ?scrapl« 
The 1 e./.airing contest between 
A0B0 'Bosweod. and hoy ‘CriL'iley of 
the Ship w&s an sicl citicn bout, 

leihups the interesting 
and ins tr;xti ?e e7ent- pl the even- 
i ng s- t\i 5 p; y-mnQ c t i c w c ;-k o f
LdgoS.a Eurlsy .thK K / A «3 . Fielding 
and A0Fc Fewman.; the ^ir st-named 
appa^red in a eclG eft or t on the 
ho.rizchta.l cars; gi91iig a .remarkable 
dis play a There is ?.c doubt that
the vvo.ck cf these efficient gymnasts, 
captured tbs attention of their audience 
and the applause th'«y xecsi-ved after 
each item v^as thouc/c.ghly deserved.

The Lu ill Li spiny ly a squad from 
the Fcyal ixrine Pstachirs-ht of the Ship- was also deservedly a^pl^uded. 
The piec-.it.ion cf the movements could not hr.ve been more perfect® A 
word may be wuit-rez?. praising the Rnynl Marines/ By nd whosn 
selections were skied ^rti-ucticn. Great enthusiasm prevailed in 
the sabre>'foils and i-ayonet contests beWeen Newmmn & L®SO Mocre, 

.Mido Hallett & L/Ja barley, and Ar.B® S'^oatman & Mne. BakerP ,$he 
best contest, bnvR-vor. . vac between Mid., Hallett & LaSa Burley 
won by the icrmtr by 3 - 3 in hits.

At the cunclusicn Kis Excellency spoke a 
that the ovteLancing feature of ei Li splay, 

•.witnessing was subtraction for the young fclk? 
the boys Vhc. he w^s sure < 
exercises’wj th e. -
One always had 1:0 be in good form and fettle,, i^fticul^riy for boxing 
which w5^s 3p-.enu.il exercise□
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as a

than before.
Brandy

Gin.
Draught
FlaskuIlO. 1.Rum.

Draught
LochnagarWhisky.

Liqueurs.

Cherry /Brandy
10 $ bottle.

----o-- o--

customers and friends 
much pleasure

7

past year and hope that during 1932 this will be continued and 
increased thereby enabling us to offer bottur and still better service

Qnq ot'ir 10/9 bottle.
V.S.O.P.- 12/9. bottle. ...

7/6 bottlee
• ?/-;bottle.

■ 3/9 bottle,

• W®? STQff?. 1W AND CHIT_ OgAJP .
Chatterbox: Page.

We are glad to take this opportunity of wishing all our 
a very happy and. prosperous How Year and have 

m advising the following price reductions in spirits
New Year gift, In doing this wo would like to emphasise tho 

fact that this gift is equivalent to a substantial cash distribution, 
as duty on our entire:stock has- boon paid at the old rato, and wo 
feel sure that this, gesture of goodwill on our part will be appreciated. 

We thank .all our customers for their support during the

Three Star 11/6 bottle.
Brandy V.0.12/- bottle.
Seager’s ?/-, bottle.
Burne-Turnar10 7/6 ” . 

6/6 bottle. 
7/9 hot tip.

Special 11/- bottle.

Haig’s Special 10/6

Red Label 9/9 bottle/ Black Label .11/- battle*
.Rod Label 5/3 Flask. . Black Label 6/3. flask. ;’
Grant’s Liqueur 9/9 bote Grants 10/6
White Horse 9/9 bot. 5/3 Flask. Laird of Logan 11/- b.»t, 
Benedictine 9/6 bottle *
Green Chartreuse 19/6 bottle. ••■ : .

10/3-bottlo. . _• *
Kummel
Sloe Gin 9/6 bo ttle .
Creme-de-1 Lenthe 9/6 bottle.
Maraschino 11/- bottle• 
Curacoa 9/6 bottle.
Peach Brandy 10/9 bottle.
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l^CTBALL,
1st Division.

0 :

2nd Division.,

3rd Southern.

3rd Northern.

Scottish Lea*

-- o„o„_

26.8London
5.

-- o—o.—.

1.
3.
0.
2.
1.

Oo
1.
2<
1,
1c

Carlisle 
Hartlepools 
Nevr Brighton 
Rotherham 
Wrexham

Bournemouth 
Bristol 
Exetor 
Northampton 
Queen’s Bark 
Swinden

Sheffield U. 2.
4 : Blackpool
5 : Blackburn
1 : Bolton
3 : Manchester

• * 3 : Grimsby

Birmingham 
Derby

Leeds 
Oldham 
Bort Vale

Gateshead 
Lincoln 
Rochdale 
Walsall 
York

4 : Mansfield
4 : Luton
2 : Brentford
4 : Watford
2 : Coventry

1
4
3
2

Barnsley 
Charlton

' Notts1 For.
Plymouth
Preston

Wolves

Arsenal 
Chelsofi. 
Everton 
Leicester 
Portsmouth 
West Ram

1 : Stockport
2 : Hull
0 : Darlington
0 : Crewe
2 ; Zkccrington

Brighton 
Cardiff 
Fulham 
Norwich 
Reading

1.
1.
0.
0.
1.

I

1.
5.
1. 
le
1.

1c
G,
Co
le

1.
0.
3.
2.
1.

2.
0.
3.
1.
0.

Oo
1.L 
.le 
1.

1, 
2 o
1.
Oo
2.

le S. 
le 
Oc
1.

2 ; Airdrie
1 : Celtic
1 : Ayr
4 : Dundee
1 I Motherwell

Halifax 
Chester 
T?.anmere 
Scuthpoi t 

1 Doncaster

Clyde
Falkirk
Leith
QueenTa P.
Kilmarnock

1 : Cowdenbeath
1 : Bartick
2 ; 31d Lanark
2 : St. Mirren
8 : Hearts

34 : llano ver 4, 
Merchant Taylors

Aberdeen 
Dundee U. 
Hamilton
Morton 
Rangers

0 : Clapton 0.
4 : Thame s
3 : Southend
1 : Gillingham
3 ; Torquay
3 ; Crystal Pal. 2.

2 : Mill?/all
2 : Tottenham
1 : Stoke
5 : Bury
2 : Burnley
7 : Manchester U.O.

RUGBY.,

1 : West Brcmt.
• 3. : Sunderland 

Huddersfield 1 : Newcastle 
Middlesboro 1 : Aston Villa 
Sheffield ’S’ 1 ; Liverpool

South Africans 16. Army 6 •. Harlequins 26. Elackheath 
Cardiff £’9 : London Irish 3. Gloucester 5 • Old 

Leicester 1C ; Birkenhead 10*

Bradford C. 5 ; Swansea
3 ; Bradford
2 : Bristol
2 ; Rotts County 

Southampton 1 : Chesterfield
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RADIO PROGRi'MME.

Tills livening.

To-morrow

0 0

CARGO BOAT'S ARRIVAL.

-0-0-0-

-0-0-0-

o 0

NEWS III BRIEF.

-0-0-0-

—0—0—0—0—

on

-- o-—o——

7c0 p.m.
G .0 p.m.

The "Lafonia” arrived, back at Stanley last night at 9.SB p.m. 
bringing Hrs. M. McCarthy from North Arm.

Children's Corner.
overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.
Church Servicee
Special Selections.

Delivery
Free.

5.0 p.m.
8.30 p.Li.

Cxxxxxxxxr
Stanley

Falkland Islands 
Saturday 2nd January, 1932.

Owing to frost and snow the racing at Newbury on Wednesday and 
at Manchester en Thursday , had to bo abandoned.

j?rice....... .. ... Id)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual Subscription Cl. )

HhM.S. w Durban’1 left Stanley this morning. As she steamed 
out of the harbour messages of "Good Bye" were exchanged.

The cargo boat, m.t. "Lagurto" is due to arrive in Stanley 
to-morrow, the exact time is not yet known.

The Thames Football Club players have voluntarily and 
unanimously reduced their own wages about 50 percent to enable 
the Club to carry out the remaining fixtures of the season^ states 
a press message from London.

Two mon were killed and five injured in a blasting accident 
Loch Aber Water Power Scheme on Christmas day. Drilling 

operations were in progress on the tunnel to connect Loch Troig to 
Loch Duggan.
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LAST RIGHTS CONCERT«

2nd January, 1932 *

O.3.E., 
thoroughly 
The \

P I

Sa turday,

The Town Hall wag crcwdod 
for the Variety Concert given 
last night by H„LL.S., ^Durban" 
with the kind, permission of 
Commodore R Ih0o Rane-Poole, 
and everybody spent a 
an’.j.oyable two hours, 
piqgramne was admirably arranged 

• -a.nd excellently carried out-.- 
and- since this wag the first 

,;-.effort of the Concert Party on 
this commission the finish and 
stage presence of those taking 
part was admirable. With the 
talent at their disposal future 
audiences can look for even 
better performance's than .the 
one which gave so. much, pleasure 
to the people of Stanley- last 
night0

Eirst of all* one must 
mention the e.clightful 
selections rendered by the 
Royal Marines1 Band under 
Bandmaster J. Woodcock - 
the overtures end music 
during the interval, .added 
special charm to the per
formance. The next item 
was the rendering of songs 
by L. Davies whose rich nnd 
light baritone voice imnadiately. 
brought him to the fore as a ... 
singer of no mean accomplishment. 
R» Marsden* s realistic recitations 
were ^ell applauded while R. Sweat
man as Mrs. ‘Uggins and later as. . 
a Careful Country Parson, brought 
the House down. K, Grant, as the 
programme stated9was an enthusiastic 
entertainer - most S Then there 
was Professor goffsko and His Manager 
who created Quite arbusa1 with novel
thought reading exploits. k refresh
ing touch effected by L. Hodson, 
V. Phillips, H. Beer and L. Burleigh Sweatman.,
throe of whom were later seen in a 
contrasting scene with A Dismal Darkio (j-« Sullivan)» (Two of
th* most interesting items wore the lleandoriig s of Montrealisttcally 
portrayed by Capto Pym Bello and the Illuminated Club Swinging given 
by L. Burleigh - the applause they received left no doubt as to 
t^eir popularity. Others who. so ably assisted in. the.'success of 
the concert were Sommerton & L. Hodson at the piano, Messrs. 
Toogcod, Dewey oa Reid who were in charge of the lighting effects, 
while the the highest praise is due to Lieut. W.KR. Segrave (the 
producer), L. Davies (the Musical Director) and R. Sweatman (the stage 
manager*} "

At the conclusion a fow words of appreciation were expressed by 
His Excellency thu Governor for v-hem three hearty cheers were given 
©n the calling of Commodore Lanc-Poolo.
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FALSE RUMOUR DISFEDLKD.
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n^aSHERTtr_ BIGGS fflILL
Keeping His End Up At 7-3.

We are indebted to Hr. A.P. Cobb of "Woodview", St. BotolphTs 
3cad, Worthing, for the following interesting news item

"I thought that perhaps the fallowing incident night be of 
interest to the numerous relations and friends of Fred Biggs (commonly known as / Smasher1 Biggs v/hen he worked in the Falkland Islands Companyfs Camp and on Lively Island before going to Patagonia, where 
he has been a- farm manager now for some years*)

"He was waiting at a rather busy corner in Worthing one day in 
August to catch'a rbus. A cyclist was tearing round the corner 
followed by a motor car, and an'old lady in a bath chair was also 
cruising- in the vicinity. Fred Biggs said that he saw in a flash that 
he would be bowled over* by the' cyclist and that when on the ground 
the car would go over him and probably kill him.. He also saw that if 
he could get in the first blow and wreck the cyclist he would stand 
a sporting chance of continuing his journey in a Tbus and not in an 
ambulance or hearse.^Fortunately ho was carrying nn umbrella and he jabbed this 
through the front wheel of the bicycle. The cyclist shot up sky 
high and when he came down to earth again picked himself up, saying 
to Fred Biggs cWell you1re dammed smart for an old manT to which Fred 
Biggs (who is 73) replied rI have to be with people like you about.1

"The old lady in the bath chair said (You did quite right sir8 
and the 3 bus conductor, who had just driven up, said he had seen the 
whole incident and congratulated Fred Biggs on his escape.' When 
I asked him what became of his umbrella, he admitted that it was 
Ttorn a bit1.n

AIRSHIP TO VISIT BRITAIN ?
A message from London states that there is every possibility that 

the new American Naval Airship "Akron" may. visit Britain next summer. 
_is several long cruises are included in her programme the English 
friends of Colonel Leeds, the principal United States organiser 
of the commercial aspects of Airship development, have been trying to 
persuade him to use his influence with the Ilayy Department to this 
end.

The "Daily Ibil" motoring correspondent states : "I sm able 
to dispel the rumours which have gained ground in certain circles that 
the Anglo-American oil Company, one of the world's three greatest 
distributors of petrol and oil, is to go out of business in England 
having suffered from the onslaught on the market by the independent 
companies which sold petrol at rCut pricesr during the past summer-.

"Also that this Organisation rejected an invitation to join
•Shall1 and *B.P.r merger. Shell Hex and British Petroleum have 

linked up and are already benefiting from the economies which have 
resulted."
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CONTRACT BRIDGE CONTEST,

oo

ICTS IN BRIEF*
theLondon.

Th© scores were ’*. Uawk.es 750 and Swinhoe 29oe

Liverpool.

'.: p ,-—o 0

• I

< •

Mr. Culbertson winning 
has won 1G5, Lenz 93. 
which were thrown in.

London.

Saturday 2nd January, 193$.

Dennis Hawkes of London beat Hillie Swinhoe, 
10 vear old Northumberland prodigy in the final round 
of the Boy's Billiard Championship on Wednesday.

SPECTACULAR DRAM* POSTPONED,
3,000 holiday-makers were turned av/ay from the London Hippodrome 

last Saturday when they arrived to take their seats for the new 
spectacular drama '’Bow Bells” which was postponed at the last moment 
owing to mechanical difficulties.

Murray Anderson the famous Scottish-American producer was 
specially brought from America to produce this review and states 
that he found xt so ols,borate that it was impossible to work the 
actual sconcry in the space available,

Hi’n R.E. Gillespie the managing director of Mose's Empires said 
that the stage of the Hippodrome is not big enough to accomodate 
the production on the scale originally conceived. The wings are 
stacked so clo.sely with scenery that there is scarcely and inch 
intervened between one screnn and another*

It is s>id that it was tremendously difficult to find the £700 
required to refund the cost of the advance bookings as the banks 
were not open. Appeal had to bo made to Box Offices in other 
theatres for ready money.

The Liverpool Corporation Finance Committee is 
recommending the City Council to purchase about 
1,700 acres of Lord Derby's Knowsley Estate for 
approximately £185,000•
The New Year'Honours List bestows upon Princess Mary 
the title "Princess Royal'-’ vfhich lias, been in 
abeyance since the death in January last of 
Princess Louise1 Duchess of Fife.

now
42, Lenz 36.

With the half-way rubber passed in the Contract Bridge Contest 
the Culbertson team has a load of 10705 points over Messrs. Lenz 
and Jacoby. On Tuesday night Culbertson playing with Mr. Lightner 
who is deputising for Mrs. Culbertson had his former lead of 
11120 points reduced by 415.

There was bright, brilliant and indifferent play with some 
startling penalty losses. Messrs. Culbertson and Lightner 
suffered most, the former going down a hundred points on a five of 
diamonds call when vulnerable.

Seventy-eight rubbers have now been played out of 150,
Of the games Culbertson 

Altogether 475 hands have been dealt, nine of

Uawk.es
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STAHLEY SIGHTS ^SSOCIATIQIM.

23rd Annual Meeting. *' ■

Uo irA'onty-third Annual Meeting of the Stanley Sportsin S?>ld £" 3o4nS W *ind Monday tho^Qth of December
i” Vv4t„ f ’'hicb has boon the best experienced for some years, 
un bte1 Saturday tho sun shone throughout the ’day while though the 
sky was overcast for the foot and gymkhana eVents, on the Monday, 
^ae air was warm and pleasant. On both days there was a good, 
attondanco of people from the Tev/n and Gamp but in comparison with 
i^st^ye^r "khure wore net so many present from His Majesty's Ships. 
His Excellency the Governor w^s un interested1 spectator ut the 
horse events as well"as at’the. foot events i‘ In the former the . 
entries showed >» decrease on 1^-st ye^r and this, from the point of 
view of backers at least, had the effect of narrowing down th# 
probable winners. In most cases the favour itoo* ^came home7' with 
the result that very lew odds were in -operation at the Tete.

Mrs. Groenshields Hose MAric won comiortably the Governor's 
Cup and the Salvador Cup while R. Hutchinson's Monte .besides 
winning the II Louis Williams Cup for-the first time it h-s been 
competed for, also carried away the Weddell Cup - the' newly " 
presented Challenge Trophy given by Mr. J. Hamilton of Viloddell 
Island4 Glaxo the Tebble Island horse cheated .a most favourable 
impression ridden by Betts and although 'she was second-to Monte 
in the Colonial Secretary's 21ate she won in good style the

Fit^rov Qnd Roy Folton Plates. Mrs. Langdons Blueboll was a popular 
winner of the S*n Carlos 2ri#e and Rose Marie- (Mrs. Greenshie-.ds 
entry) had no difficulty with the -retie Morrison Cup, haggle , . '
and Mr. Jim were not so prominent this year but Trcnodor upheld his 
reputation while Espana, Stephen Aldridge's sntry is m
which much is to ba o?:pected. ’Jn the second day^oi tu-0 ^P * *c 
a special cVllS nge ruco w^s run off between the xebALe loi-tfi 1 
Glaxo midden cy W. Betts, md l£r. Jennings,.»£gie '^+-h

4 i n fine .race Gl> xo won by nearly three lengths
K s: ’>«■■ *« ”"b “o°’r4od thM°

upholC U13 reputation by 
retaining the 100 the CM

u’STni*:”* ss«- 
reooToroa his c/populay^o ov“r”ia corned tpnsldoinhlo

mlrth“o “»^=y“°Al VS»KX°Ships «hl«h m the TuoSJy

S£oSo?o“'h“I.B1«S?-2oo1o O.S°:°.°5« H.K.s: ■TMrton’, «. 
accorded throe heurty choere.

x'rico 84 c.. n e a 4 ^de 
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
■^nnuHl - d$ - fl. 0. 0.
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SPJBTS RESULTS*
Mounted Results.

Jockey.Horso fc

. 20/-.2nd
2, Douglas Plate

3 ° 5"_ bouis Williams* _Cup_.,1st Prize*

6

30/-II2nd

. W, Betts ,

30/-IT2nd

n2nd

/.

u 
n

£nd 
3rd

2nd
3rd

u
it

n

Tronodor«. 
Bspsna 
Mr. Jim.

L. Sedgwick.
W. Moriison4
T* Campbell. ,

Nini II 
Espana 
Mr. Jin.

2nd
3rd

Hutchinsone
T, Cliftona
W. Aldridgeo

1. Ma5.den Pia^e 
1st Brize

J, Butler.
0. Skilling,

Mr Si -Langdon-.
M« McCarthy. '

10. Sun Curlas Prize. 
"1st Prizo . - 1-

Station
40/-

•j;
Wo

9. Weddell Cup. 
"Tst^Prize

£40.
■°'l ?
Z 7’10/-^

L ®

Be Hutchinson. 
0, McCarthy?

J. Ashley.
Jo Skilling-

$ Flower Bewl.
Glaxo.

Silver Cup presented by His Excellency Sir J&mes 
_■ Rcso Marie.

Tronodor.
Espana

McGeithyc 
C-hambo:.’Ln?.u 
HcJehorscn.

Pitzroy Plate. 
""1st Prize

Be Hutchinson, R 
. Teal Inlet
Miss Gleadell.

Sc Aldridge. 
AoPo Hardy.

Owne r fi

Bean Bros.

40/-
15/-

C a McCarthy <. 
Sc Til-,iago .. 
T. laicCo

40/-
15/-

8. Trotting Race.
*1 r-< 4- r*

30/~
15/-

'Silver Cup presented, by R. Greenshields Esq,, 
Twilight- 
Gilpin-

Challenge Cup;presented by J. Hamilton Esq 
Monte - B^ Hutchinson. ”
Maggio K. Jonningp.

11. The Governors Cup.
*"lst Prize . - C*

07Grudy K.C.MoG..
fold Prize. 40/-3rd w 20/-

~lst Prize - ’Wrist Watch.
Nelly Grey. 
Polly. 
Jesolel

Challenge Cup presented by Mrs« Louis V/illiams. 
Monte 4 
Sheik. • 
Princess.

West Falkland Plate
1st Prize - presented by W.P. Sports Association (Pr. Cundlestioks ; 

i.L McCarthy.
S. Aldrddge.
AcP. Hardy.

Silver Model of F.I, Horse presented by Sun Carlos 
Bluebell. Mrs# Langdon-. T, Baioe,
Sally M, 11g Car thy. ' Q, ilcC-ai thy <•

R« Green shields, 17. Aldridge 6
3. Aldridge, 
To ?G.icee

7 . Tr cop Rfoce.
1st Prize

Case Table no Cheese Knives pr esentad by F..Q, ’Langd:=n Zee 
Glaxo Lean Bros AYt Betts a
Sally M. i-icCarthy. C. McCarthy.,

’h.st Prize
2nd :r
3rd

Monday, 4th January, 1932&

Mrs c Greenshicldsv J . Eutler <. 
Me McCarthy o E. Me Cai-thy 3 
So Aldridge. S9 Aldi-dlgc-,
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Jennings.

1st’ Prize'

14

W. Betts

ls”t Prize

Co Lio Car thy cII.- McCarthy.

• R, Groonshiolds. J. Butler.Aina do

Ba tier c.Rcso Mario

$2

So g x-e eb
Mr. Greenshields. Lt

-----o—o—•

Bnd 
£rd

Slid
3rd

£nd
3rd

H 

♦t

VC 
w

H

w
n

H .“Jennings
EA Aldridge

S'* 

:i

Nelly Grey 
Josobel.
Bella.

L, Secjgwiqk,.
T. Campbell.
G. Martin.

2nd
3rd

n

Maggio. 
Beauty. 
Swimmer

2 nd 
. 3rd

Ilont o.
Glaxo •

• -Maggie

R* Hutchinson.H. :.".J onning s.
J. Ashley.

DurbanD

0olonial Secretary's PlatoA 
~Tst Prize

2nd
#nd
3rd

16. Stanley Cup. (Owners Up}
1st Prize - Pickle Prame. 

II ent o 
MaggioTwilight

1st Prize 40/-
2nd 30/-
3rd 10/-

- ’ Salad Bowl 
Maggie 
Beauty ♦ 
Princess

40/’-
20/-

liiss Ole there ? 
lie so Onmpb 1711 o ;.. 
Miss/iarrin,

Shifts
Denn Breu,

H. • Jennihgs.
E, Aldridge.
Miss GlcalollJ

Roy Pelton Plata.
• 1st Prize' 1 Sardine Box

Glaxo

40/- 
20/-

13;' di.Gsr Trotting Race .
- Wristlet Watch

•20/~
ld/-

30/-
15/-

15/- 
10/-

ia.

■ m/- 
15/-

15, Archie Morrison 0up<
1st -Prize - Silver Cup presented 

Rose 'Marie 
Tronedore 
Nini II

Dean Bros. 
• r. .

•• 
by A3 Morrison Esq,. 
Mrs. Grecnshiclds ' 
M. McCarthy...
R.o Greor^hiclds.

19. Malvinas 
1st Prize -

G<. Benner O.BJJ..

G he s t To unt lo sa <>
liteder-^

Ai Pettorsson- Crawley
• * • *

•(fnnntless)
Ml de Hallett

Elliccn 
a Hhn ton

(ZZ’unfl ese f.)

*Ro Hutchinson., 
T* laicuu R, Reive,

Pyrex Lish presented hy the Hon, JJLHllis.
Rn Hutchinson0 
W> Bottso 
0. linear bhy«

Rft Hutchinson, 
■Do^n Bros.

Miss Clolhorr.
Miss Bonn ox ..
Miss GJeudell,

18 . One Mil o< 
~lst Prize

23. Mounted Rnoo (officers H»M«
-is t'V'HVe" 40/ GK^xo

gnd " ^07- J°an
3rd " 10/- klrado

xtrinces Plate Vegetable Dish presented by the Hen, 
Sally H.- McCarthy. . 0. He Car thy.;

o J* Butler c>;
Cu McCarthy«’
Wo Aldrdige,

20. Consolation Race, 
"1st Prize- Butter Dish

• -Monday> 4th January, 1932

17. pa diesT Race.
~lst Prize

Pyrex Dish •Charlcoton' V». Hutchinson.
Mr. Jim. A<*!<>. H&idy.
Ramona J. Jennings

21. S^lvndor Cup.
Tst ' ‘Prize *gilvor Cup presented by Ahdroas Pitaluga ^"1“' Rose Marie MrSo Groonshio_u.se J.3

. Mounted Race (Personnel HJ.UShipgL^.
so/-

Groonshio_u.se


4 th January, 1932-«- 4 -

■1. '2E0 Yards

8 Clock. •

io/- •.

4O Deny Race.

100-Yards.5.

Long Jump6.

7 a

8.

9. »

10.

11.

•■ IE; Tro cting RqoQ

Onio t e

>15 o

2

- Cftd 
, 3rd

&o/-
. 10/'-

LCi’s c W\ -Summers 
Kiss Ala Short- 
Kiss Gloudcll.

J, Grierson- 
VJ\ lining« .’ 
3; Sodgw.oka

Egg Stand « • 
IO/-

• . 5/-

;t
n

, Grey.
Dobbin« 
Josr.o

"’A, • J.' Butler w 
’ "2/‘Hardy, w.

D. Sedgwick w\ ILGreyv 
C uC13there w. Ros«ttfi. 
S/Al dz i Ige w.i Dobbin•

1st Prize 
i».
11

1st Prizo ■ 
n 
n

VTh eelbar row Raoo
~ • ’’TL’iTf^ri ze

• 2nd' ” .
3rd .. ,l

A.- Ec Ttewman. 
L,S.

C, OJsthci-o w. Kocctto. 
■- - 0 Skilling;^!. Klssuur:t« 

Q.-Joarson’Wc Spoxt.

Stopping 100 Y^rds 
list Prize 

. • 2nd u 
” ' 3rd ’

.. •-, Pc of And Gymkhkna Events*

1st 2ri?e .Biscuit Barrel 
,.fin4- ?l ' 20/-

3i d * . 10/ -

3e

Monday,

line Chubhock 9 
L<r Atkins o’ 
LpS<. Tccgood.

Hrs. Wo Settsc
LIr a. F * 08 Sul 1ivan.
Miss Bennero

■ i .Milo

Breakfast 1
10/~
5/-

' BreakSstyaS Cruet
1^-

Cake Basket
w/-

Ipt Srize'
2nd "
3rd ”

Relay Baoo~~ 2nd
3rd

. .10/-5/-

10/ - 
5/-

Cruet. . , 

io/-. •
Ladies1 Race 1st ?rizc .Prc-bervo ,Jar. ------- : „ 

3rd '• n

> let Prize Challenge Cup presented-by 
jTE; Hamilton’Esq.
2nd Prize
3rd r

-In Aldridge a- ’
L.S, Too go cd.(Durban)I** CY Sullivani

He Hardy /<.Kiss S'ummsrs
Da. Atkins Mrs. bclliv: 

Si'^cmurs d MJ.bfj
S'liruorue 

. t
0 2 a th c i- o w. p o g c 11 o .

bp oi 14

M, Hardy & VM. Ellison 
J. Butler. & Ra Reive■» 
J. Bigge., & G> Poarseiu

e Military Race 1st iyrize Travelling 
"tTndPrPze / . 20'-
3rd u ‘

•Sugag Dredger
!0/- .

Sauce Boat IL Hardy w* Doris,
IO/-, J.’ Butler w. Sport.

5/r- . ' 2/Hardy, w0 D. Grey.

Silver'Half Hunter presented by D*
• Lc Aldx idge . v

Line . Chub book (Durbun) c 
Ar 3® LTewman (Durban).

. Aldri-lgo'WVp’
A T.V_.     *j C X | ‘ ’ 1*

Tocgcod 16rC“^

20/- 
10/-

1st Prize1 ‘ ,T<x*st Rack 
■2nd* n 
3rd , *

Pito.to Race 1st 2,rizo 
2nd 
Srd

ls’-t Prize 
‘ 2nd . ;’

3rd . w

Sugar Basket.
ic/;-
5/-

"OMn'c aria in w <. P ol ly ® 
A. Petter seen w. l^ly^-way, 
G« Xartin wa Bella«

Do Sedgwick w-» IL 
S. Aldridge wQ ‘T>- 
SA C’icethere' wa

1st Prize
■Richardson Esq-.
2nd-'.5'
3rd ”

.14 . •' y^:r Moe.

Mu steal Chairs. • *• ’«
1st Prize
2nd w .j 
3rd
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16. Musical Chalrg

17.. Polo Jump 1st Prize

13

19.

20. Ono Milo

21. Biggs E0qe,

22 a

2nd n
3rd. , *

—  «.—o —.

w j&iLuiiEs.Br rv3.x<.

-—o—• o-~

15/- 

10/6.

6/-'

2nd
3rd

2nd
3rd

n
r>

n 
n

r» 
n

n 
w

Pa OSSullivanLa Aldridge
A.Summers.

w
n

Mrs. H.« Dottluff.Mrs. O'Sullivan.
Miss Summers..

8. Bennett.
Jfrp< Rowlands.
B..’_ Bonner.

---- o-.-.o-.-—

.a
McAtasnoy’s Toamy

Back to Pront Race 
1st Prize

Four-Logged Race •.
Tst ize

1st Prize
2nd
3rd

_ (Personnel 1st-Prize 
£nd 
3rd

Egg & Spoon --x-—-jgt prizo 
2nd 
3rd

7THF 
7r 4|8

Pickle Frame
10/- 
5/- '

. of HuL.Sh.ipti). 
W- eo/- 
io7- -■

by Messrs. J. Me Mil & 
C.Clethoro w- Rosette. 
P, Hardy w. Bella. 
S-.Clothoro w. Joan.

L.S. Burley (Durban).
P.O. Driscoll u 
Huskins (Beer osby) j

Butter Dish presented by G.I. Turner Esq.,
Ti nC'Cs-,1 n 4v- rrTi’iXT’

10/-
5/-

' Tristan,

L. Aldridge, F. O'Sullivan So 
B. Benner.
Tel. Smith, Cpl. 'Thomson &
L.S. Burley (Durban) .
I. Hardy, L. Sedgwick &
G. Martin..

TO TRISTAN'DA CUNHA,

A message from Cape Town reports that HJ.L.S. "Carlisle7* is 
loading stores at Simonstown for the island of Tristandada Cunha.

The cargo includes presents to the islanders from the King and 
Queen. Tristan, which is the loneliest place in the British 
-Empire has not been visited bu'any ship (so the message states) for 
two “and a half years.

Clock presented Y/. Aldridge.
b7-

Flower Bowl 
20/- 
10/-

Tug-af-Vfar 1st Prize Challenge Shield presented by V.A.H 
’ e> r

The Annual report of the Qurrenoy Comptroller at Washington, 
t© the House of Representatives, reveals that for the year , ended 
October 31st last, 2,342 United States Banks with aggregate deposits 
of over 40^ millions sterling failed.

In larger citips only 37 barie with capital of over £200,010 
failed.

The crashes arc..not attributed entirely to economic depression 
but to l*thc continuation of the conditions oxisting for over a docAdoqj., 
acoGlcratcd by the intensifiedtion of adverse economic conditions 
confronted by the banks in rural districts.,T>

iLuiiEs.Br
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2

2nd Division.
1.

3rd Southern.

3rd Northern.

4

4 : Partick

1st Division

Bradford,

3rd Southorn

3rd Northern

•

-—o—o------

0. 
a.

Accrington 
Carlisle 
Gatoohoad 
Rotherham 
Tranmoie

• Motherwell 43, 
Mirren & 3rd 1

CL ol sea 
Grimsby 
Liverpool Sunderland

Scottish Dea.

Bi rmingham 
Derby 
Leicester 
Poxtsmeuth 
West Brcuio 
^•est Hajii

Cardiff 
Exoter 
Luton 
Swindon, . 
Torquay

Barrow ‘’
Darlington

Aberdeen.
Dundee Utd 
Falkirk 
Leith 
lingers

7 : Walsall
0 : Lincoln
a : Hull
1 ; Doncaster
2 : Crewe

0.
0,

Burnley 
Leeds 
In.llwall 
PerYale . 
Tottenham

T

£<

Q

5" 
CL 
:u 
2.

1. 
3c 
2o
2,
3.

L •>

6 o
2, 
C.
io

Clapton 0.
Coventry.
Gillingham
Norwich

1st Division.

Bristol Rvrs. 4 : Bournemouth 1.
5 : Northampton 0.
4 : IhWs
6 ; Reading
5 ; Mansfield
3

4 : Everton
5 ; Blackpool
3 : Aston Villa 8.

Sheffield U 1, 1 : Arsenal 0.3 <• Bolton 1.

.:2‘ :• Plymouth□ ; Wolves

2. 
3e
3.

0> -Preston 
3i-:

193S*

0o
4 c.
r
1 c

Clyde 
Hamilton 
Kilmarnock 
Hertan Queens1

Stoke &

Monday>

Bury 2 : Bristol City
Chesterfield 1 ;.Stoke 
Manchester O’ 0 :

4 : Middleshore
1 : Huddersfield
4 Newcastle
2 : • Manchester C.

Sheffield W. 5 : Blackburn

3 : Watford
5 : Fulham
4 : Southend ■
2 : Brighten

Q, ?• Rangers 1 : Brentford

1 :Hearts
0 : Dundee
2 : Motherwell
1 : • 0eyz denbea th 2.
4 -. Partick 0.

Bra dfo rd 
Charlton 

2, ? Gidhan

League Pc81tions«

Everton. 31 pts., V/cst Brom..29 pts, Aston Villa & 
Newcastle 28.■

4th January,

1.
122.

: Crystal Pnl.l. -

Bnl Division«

. 2 : 3rd Lanark
3 : Aiidrieur/ns
5 : Ayr
2 : 8U Mirion 

park 0 : Celtic

Bradford City 9 : Barnsley
1 ; Southampton
3b:-:;Sr;arisca 2. __ _________

• ■-4; ; ft^tts CO. • 3. • •;N«'tts Forest 3 :
' ’ '3

Celtic, Stc

3- : Brush simile O’.
3 : Hariidpools 2.
4 : Now Brighton 0. HoiLifax
2 : Southport ’ 0. Stockport
2 : York 8. Wrexham

- Sottish ■ Leal*-.•

Leeds 34, Wolverhampton 33,
Bury 300

Brentford.31, Fulham 29, Exeter 28, Ncrwieh 
Crystal Pal. 26.

L-. ?Gatehead 31, Lincoln 30; -Crewe, Southport
. , 1'York 27. . .

Glasgow Rangers 40,
imark 33i ’
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< * • MIL NOTICE.

Ordinary Letters for But ope .

-o--o~~

A351T.RTI SBL33NT /

Rod Pi#e & Siberian Timber nt Reduced Prices .

3d per foot.
1” flooring

eta.etd. etc.
H. TETTLBFF.
—ud—o*^’- ’ 5

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to weather conditions.

per fcote
lining 1-g-d. & fid. per foot.

2” x 4”

Me hey Orders and Postal Ordorc 
"* ~3770'p.m.

Registered Letters and_ffircols 
?han

will be issued not later than 
on Thursday., the 7th of January

will be rpcei.xed not later
Itobn "on'TFriday, the 8th of Jan.

_____ will be received not later than
'4. o' V.“n <> • on Friday, the 8th of. Jan.

the Golenial^oritios for the hire of the Kall 
the Concert Party, will be paid into the Governor s

Town Hall on Saturday lost opjountod^t 
£10 has * ‘ W

Stanley, 
Falkland islandsft

Tuesday, 5th January, 1932o
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The Lalaneo, after the 
incurred both by 
etc •, and fay 
Charity Fund.

3d. per foot.

2V X 3*

IT."

;x;:c;x:r:x:x:x:x:x*x’xuz:x:zc:x:xi:c:

2/h’) I?“yry
Innuel - do - 21. oJo-.)

TOTS "DUBBIN” CONCEPT.
The takings at the Concert given by H JLS. ” bur ban" in the- 

-■■ - - - j « ” l?Su co.e vji vnis sum
been handed" over" to H If. 8, ’’Dnrban” for the ■■•benefit of the 

7/idew of a Hojrt'l K^rino who recently died while, .ho,.ship
Santos. .   deduction of the neodssdx-y expenses

Concert Party, will be paid into the Governor's
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THE STH DECEMBER. 0 0JG7ETITT ON.

Re sult Of Cup Shooto

Score.

6d.

5d<,

6d.

Score'

■ 10/-
Cpl. L. Aldridge • 10/ -

Recruits1 Hr i 1 e

10/- 65.Pte. B> Lcllnun ..

Best Score with- open.,.sights

,10/- 65.

,Te.am Shoot*

£1. •1.10* 3rd Prize2nd Prize1st Prize

w 93.

348/ 347.354.

McAtasniry’s Hen di oftp Cup ;

Total.H1 cap. . Score

1079710

was

— — O— o—

76.
93.
89.
96.

. . :: 

Cup & IO/-.

Oleadell
R.Lc Robson 
We Aldridge 
E.KcAtasney

0.3 .M.
Pto.w

n

W. Sumtiers
D. Lehun

•J

. Il
to
11 
r»
H
M
n
T>

n

30.
38.
89.

. Plourot 
E. Malta snoy 
L. Reive • 
RoL. Robson 
Jftp. Puck 
H.H. Sedgwick 
A. Hills. 
TJ. Summers 
J.R. Oleadoll 
W. Aldridge

Mr. J/P. Sumners 10/- 
D. Lehcn

1st 2r.
2nd
3rd
4 th
5 th
6 th
7 th
6th
9 th

(0th

Range Prizes

97.
' 96.

95.
93.
93.

m91.
91.

‘.■•89 c ’

89/

£1.
£1*
£1.

17s. 
15s. 
IBs. 
10s.

2/it.' A,I 
Pto.w

TV

Cpl.
Pte.

li

W

Sgt.
Pte.

Cup* &• £2. 
£1,. 15s. 
£1 e 10s.

5S * 
£s.

n Stanley*

Pte. .E; Lellman )
Cpl* t\ yiouret )

The above annual competition.which was postponed on the 8th of 
December owing to the inclement weather prevailing> vais eventually 
fired off on Sunday, the 3rd January,, It was an ideal dsy fox shoots- 
ir.g and some good scores wer-o returned, 2nd Lieutenant A* I- Pleurct 
brought back a card-registering 97 points, which. Wiin the dual event *- 
the Stanley Cup and the McA-ta.snoy Handicap- Cupt Twenty-eight 
members took part'in the Shoot. This year the competition w»s 
open to retired members of the Porce. ~~

present on the Range and distributed'the prizes0

2/Lt. A.I> Zieurot

Major the Hon. J. Innes Moir, the .Commanding Officer,

800 Yards
500
600

Pte. W. Summers 91.-
11 D. Lehun 75 o’ 

Cpl. 1. .kldridgo 88, 
Joi\ Peck

O.Q.M.Sc Lehcn 77„ 
Pto. J.Campbell 88. 
2/Lt.A.I.?lcurot97. 
Pto. G.G. Allan 86.

Twenty-eight

The results were
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MLOA1W ISLATOS DEFENCE F030E.

Ordure.

Bndminton

: -

o 0

RIVALS.

and Mr, J.B. Felton.

—-o--o-—

Dart & Horse. • Apply to

J«H. Rowlands.

GAIIIHI AT WORK.

oo

Tuesday, Thursday & Friday

Annual Prize Shoot

arrivuc nt Stanley on Sunday morning
■ Miss L Loh on

FOR SALE.
Will accept reasonable offer.

The Daily Telegraph* Bombay correspondent states that the 
Viceroy, Lord Willingden, is returning to Delhi from Calcutta on 
Saturday next.

The Viceroy’s,Executive Council will probably meet on Sunday to formulate the final reply to Gandhi’s rejoinder.
Meanwhile the Congress Executive h*s authorised its president, 

Vallabhdai Patel, to suspend the Working Committee’s constitution 
und to nominate his successor in onse he should be -arrested.

It is learned that the, details of the Disobedience Campaign 
stipulate that no district shell take up the movement unloss the 
people understand fUlly the "non-violent* nature of the struggle.

If demonstrations are organised only those should participate 
who can face lathi charges or even bullets without yielding their 
places.Women arc generally carrying on the picketing of cloth-shops 
and the manufacture and collection of salt is. being resumed.

All ’’..unjust' orders* under the Ordiancos, so the Campaign 
stipulate, may bo disobeyed and civil breaches of tho gonoral laws 
and orders ^injurious to tho people* may be.practised.

It is considered the coming struggle is pregnant with worse 
dangers than the former campaign. It is believed, however. that 
the Government is more fully prepared to deal with eventual!ties.

5-0 to 10.0 prtm.

This Competition will bo shot off, 
weather permitting on Saturday, the 
9th January, commencing at £.0 p,mfl 
prompt.

Thom.v. ’’Lagarto" ,1 Z_ _l_cr ___ J__
bringing tho following passengers for tho Colony
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WELSH. ASMS.

Welsh

-----Q„0-------

BARRACKS 03.1 FIRE.

Sa turday

£— o—o-----

0o

YTHTTEB AT HOME.

— O—Q*

v:

. V .-

00

A fire at Bisborough Barracks, Shorncliffc, Folkestone, on 
Saturday, destroyed a number of rooms'of the 1st Battalion of the 
Sherwood Foresters0

The King1s and the Regimental Colours with the Army Football 
Cup and a large. Quantity of valuable... hi st eric sjlter-plita and 
curios were saved by the officers and mess staff who dashed into 
the blazing cuilaing regardless of personal .risk.

The damage is estimated at £7,000.

. THE KAISER../ ■•
Tf is r.-fie.ially stated «t ?oom tho riser ia confined

from influenza. .

Shorncliffo,^Folkestone,

A message from Aberystwyth states that the alms of Welsh 
Nationalism unfolded when the constitution of the proposed Welsh 
National Party was dinoussdd privately by the Executive on Saturday 
last reveal that full Dominion status is claimed., Other ideals 
include the repeal of the Act of Henry VIII annexing Monmouthshire 
County; axil its return to Wales.

The northern part of Europe including the.-British Isles, 
is experiencing unseasonably mild weather while*in Southern Europe 
the winter is oxtromoly vigorous. •• ; , .

In London last Saturday night was the warmest for sixty, 
years while trains wo snrw-bound in Hungary and railways and 
rnfdq wnce imrassable in Jugo-S’Jfr via. Tne unprecedented cold hTs i nX° of to «toto. •»< tortotol. and points 
have been freson to death in Rumania.

DEATH OF LADY TERlff.

e Lady Terfy, tha wife of Sir Richard Terry, the great 
authority cn churdh music, was f->tpid dead on Saturday in th* gas- 
fillod kitchen of her house in P*rk Street, Woodstock, Oxford
shire .
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C’MIUIMS/.TICIL

Tho IL ILS. "William Scoresby’

-----

warnra report.

Barrels.• Act. Stan.

Total . £01£8S

TLe Ice* report

—- o—o-—

FOR flJZL

O'o

Delivery 
free.

136
147

•1. 104
97

0,000.
6 a960o

-JU-----------------  —

15,760^

Walnut Dining Roon Table with two extra leaves. 
Apply to ilrs. G. Turner.

Stanley, 
Folk la nd Islands. 

Wednesday, 6th January, 197)8.

Price ,ee o.. ... Id.J
Monthly Subscription &/-) 
Annual - do - Zl. OA 0.)

The South Georgia Whaling Report from the 1st to the 15th of 
December, 1931 is :

South Georgia
Pesca

The weather tos bc->on;-good and the whales nurad ous but poor 
in condition and the majority ^pf them are fin. 
to the l£th of December from the Salvestria <x d Sourabaya is 
50,000 each and from the Sarngosoa 19,000.

Tho RoILS. "William Scoresby" is proceeding to an Area West 
of the Falkland Islands for trawling surveys and expects to return / 
to Stanley about the 15th of January.

DEPARTURES o.

The SrSo "Dafoni.a" left Port Stanley in the early hours pf 
yesterday morning with ’ the following passengers ;

For Darwin His Excellency the Governor, the Hon, L.W.H.^oung, 
Mrs. Hoare and Miss Hosre, Mrs. JJL Thomson, Hiss J, Thomson & 
Master L Thomson, Mrs. D.E. Richhrdoon, Miss II. Moir, Master D. 
Middleton; the Hiss 3. k J. McLeod, Mr. S.U. Harding, Miss J. 
Middleton, Hr. T. Hyles, Miss F. Middleton,' Master L. Summers, Miss 
M. Evans, Mrs. A. Bonner, Miee 3. Bcott, Master'.H. Berrido?

Mr. G.L. Challen and Hiss J.B. Ililler.
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FAIKUIzD ISMIuJS lEFElTCE F0X12

RIFIE ASSOCIATION.

300. Totfcl .600.500.

W.T. Aldridge

Islands Company’s CupFalkland

—*0—’0~—■

GA1CTI IN PRISON.

o—o-—

Montreal

Berlin

-------  O-~0~-—

.1 Club Shoot vjas held 
owing to a tricky wind the 
The best returns were

on the New Range on Saturday last but 
scores were not up to the usual standard.

90.
87x
87.
36.
66 o

30
29
30
27
29

31
30
2729
28

29
28
30
30
29

Pte O
Sgt. J.R. Gleadell 
Pte. C. Thompson 
Hr. J.W. Grierson 
Cpl. L. Aldridge

A press message Wrom Bombay states that L&hatma? Gandhi and 
Vallabhai Patel arrived under escort and in motor cars at Yeravda 
Gaol, near Poona on Tuesday.

The Government of Indi* has struck another blow at the forces 
of disorder by declaring the Working Committee of the All India 
Congress to be an illegal organisation throughout India? under one 
of the new ordinances promulgated on Tuesday. Under them the 
Rajendra Prusud of Birhar, who succeeded Vallabhai Patel as rhe 
President of the Congress was arrested at Patna with several other 
Congress members.

Members are reminded thst the  x. __t.  
(Handicap) , will be shot off on 3undsy the 1/th instant, shooting 
to commence nt 10o0 a.n. sharp.

A Committee Meeting will bo held at Headquarters this evening 
at 8.30 pr clock.

NPhYS III BRJEPs.

A Combined Oxford and Cambridge Skiing team be^t 
a team from the Canadian Universities by 3 points 
against S yesterday.
A cuddon thaw of the deep anew, accompanied by a 
deluge of i*ain tlare^tens serious floods in nearly 
all parts of Germany. The River Rhine at Strasbourg 
is three or four feet higher than two days ago 
and the Jlosell at Treves four or five feet. The 
Upper Neckar han risen 16 foot and overflowed its 
banks in meny places, In the Haruz mounu&ins’ 
villages are threatened by the swollen torrents.
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TEE W YEAR'S MVOURITE.

•”•-0 — **  M

AGAINST P3CRIBITI0N.

—*c—.o——

In tho House of Commons, 
Prohibition, a Ifombor of parliament asked :

w STORE NEWS AlfD CHIT CHAT.
Chatterbox Pago.

& 1/7.
Wooding ?orks 8d. 
&'Coat Hooks 3d & 4d.
Soldering Irons.

during a debate on 
**w.**w*„*w.a, w* w . ”Does t£o mover of
the Motion’know that during the South African War, fifty pax* cent 
of the teetotallers in a oertain’S^ottieh reginent died ? You 
may think this is an exaggeration,’1, ho continued! ” but I knew the 
man who died/’

Cordon Syringes 5/- oa. Croid Glue 7d. 
Si 12/6. Cnko Pans 3d. Bun pans 7d. 
-_s 4/-. Towel Rollers 1/6 & 2/4• Hut 

, Button Sticks 4d.

JUS'S PIACBD ON &L0
Coppor Kerbs 19/- Bod Airors 4/-. 

Chalk linos 1/10.
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BRITAIN 8c DISLRITJjEIITo

*

o0

HEWS IN BRISP.

Washington :

ends in Juno.
Genova : the

Leicester • }.-

—o—o——

that Britain1s 
will embrace

‘ ” l a surplus of The financial year

Reduction In Size Of Battleships.

The Eedefal deficit oh December 31st totalled 
1 345 000,00J dollars as compared with 
66,000,000 at the end of 1930.* rnv~ 4?‘

HIRING JECTT: RCBBERY.

Wodnesda y,

In view of the fact that the Japanese have now 
occupied ptt*actically the whole ox Ilanchuria, the 
Chinese Government has requested an immediate meeting 
of the League Council. The .next ordinary meeting
of the Longue Council is on the 26th of January..

• ‘ Heine Muller, the German holder of the European 
heavy-weight boxing championship defeated Rag^.ie

' Keen the British Champion, Xho; -retired in the fourth 
round with a cut oye.

It is understood, says the vD&ily Telegraph^, 
programme at the Disarmament Conference next month, 
proposals for : the reduction in the size of battleships from 
the existing standard of 55,000 tons to a figure below £5,003 and 
a reduction in their guns from 16 in? to 12 in. or 12/5 in.y-. In 
future cruisers should not exceed. 8,000 tons or carry guns over 
six inches? and the ccmplets abolition of submarinesc

These proposals are to be submitted as a preliminary to any 
serious relief from the burdon of naval armaments, and every effort 
should be made to secure their full discussion.

Hitherto suggestions for the pruning of battleship and cruiser 
dimensions have teen opposed by rhe United States and for that 
reason they have not been persisted in.

At the forthcoming Conference, however, the proposals are to 
be pressed despite instructions reported to have been given by 
the American Executive to its Geneva delegates that they must resist 
any cut in the existing tonnage standards for battleships and c.ruisezs.

The British proposal for the abolition of submarines is a?_so 
to be pressed to a formal debate.

Germany will seek an amendment of the Versailles Treaty which 
debars her from building her own submarines.

George Baker, the manager of A» G< Chalko, the diamond merchant 
of Maddox Street, was collecting jewels on Monday from a b*nk thirty 
yards away v/here they had been deposited over theweek-end when.a 
man jumped from a motor car, crashed the bankerTs hat ever his-eyes, 
flung him to the ground and grabbed his jewel onse, making away in 
the motor ccar ag-dn, all within twenty-seconds.

The bandit got cle^n away.
Shortly afterwards a man smashed a window in New Bond Street 

and escaped in a motor car with ;25 00 worth of jewels.
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RADIO .

8.30 p.m.

the- noamrs in? mb.
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The result was

o

the windguago and sling may “be used*open sights 5

10 prizes,.

o o

w

Delivery 
free. ••

■ < .MgCUirD ISUNDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Annual Prize Shoot (Lewis Gun Competition.)

21.10c.•21.
15s.

,. . ' ?

nP

Stanley,
Falkland Islands - Thursday, 7xh January, 19#2.

Pte. J/Watts.
E. K<:At*snoy.
17.. Aldridge.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to..Weather conditions.'

Price .>  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)Annual - do’’- Al, 0. 0.)

Lieut. & Adjt., F.I. Defence Force.

The above competition was shot off on Monday night, the 4. th Instant, only seven-members taking part.
1st Prize
2nd 11

'■■-Srd ... *

— o—o—w .
f

N.*

Intimation.-has' been received that, as there is already a 
vessel in.the British Register by that name, the. Morven, which 
belongs to Messi’s# Hamilton and rJaundbrs, will now be known as tho 
’’West Falkland" . y •

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR. ... .... ..
His Excellency the Governor arrived at Darwin at 8.30 Tuesday 

.evening in the SoS. uLafcniaw which is expected to be back., in 
Stanley early on Friday.

Thereafter His-Excellency will visit the farms in Salvador 
Waters and on the 20th instant the .‘Governor will make a sixteen 
d^y tour of the Wesy' Falklands in the ’’Lafonia.”

. The Prize Shoot on Saturday afternoon is at 500 yards'with- 
open sights $ the windguago and oling may be usede The Competition 
is open to serving members of tho Force only.

Conditions 5 rounds with one sighting shot.
Commence at 2.0 p.m. (sgd) -

W.H#- Allan,
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THE CUSTR.r.C PA.®:,

Misappropriation Of Shares.

-—o—o-—

GEHJAUY’S SHOET TERM CREDITS*

Standstill Negotiations Stand Still. ■ *

o O’

JA.PA#

♦

--- O-- 0-—

STRIKE FEVER E SPAIN.

-----o—o-----

/DTOTURMNGBSE ARGENTINA ♦

-----o—o-—

The strike fever is spreading throughout Spain.
Five persons were killed and twenty**one injured in the strike 

riots at Epilarnear Saragossa, Culzadedecalatravc* and Joresu,

Judgment was given in Paris cn Tuesday on .the lawsuits wherein 
the banker Oustric is involved.

The court found, says the "Daily Telegraph” that 70,000 shares 
deposited in the Oustric Panic'had been used for the bank’s own 
purposes.

Oustric’was sentenced to eighteen months imprisonment and fined 
5,000 francs, and II. Erlich, the managing director, received’s 
year’s imprisonment with suspended application, and fined 3,000 
francs.

Both were charged with abuse of confidence.

Four policemen have been killed as a result of disturbances in 
the Argentine province of Entre Rios over the week-end. A party 
of fifty rebels crossed the Parana River and surprised the police 
post at La Puz and Concordia. The authorities have arrested most 
of them but the leaders have escaped. Order has been completely 
restored. - .

Reuter’s Berlin bulletin reports that the German and foreign 
bankers conducting the "Standstill” negotiations in connection with 
Germany’s short tern credits are obviously unable to reach a 
solution.

A provisional arrangement is,therefore, considered advisable 
and it is expected that the existing standstill agreement will bo 
prolonged for at least a year with certain tnodifica tions.

APOLOGISES TO THE U.S.A

The Japanese Government has formally apologised.to the 
United Etates for an attack on.Mr. Calvert Chamberlain, the American 
Consul at Ilukden, by a Japanese patrol.
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ALL TULIA COlfcHESS CAMPAIGN.

Signs of Widespread Unroot,

oo
♦

COfBiUlJISTS STRUCK BY STRIKERS.

-—o—o-—•

-----o—o

Ordinances against dis-ordor uro being strongly 
The confiscation of Congress property continues and

AUSTRALIA1S GREATEST CHllTCEw.

Stanley.Bruce, the former Premier and Assistant Treasurer of 
the new Australian Government, who arrived at Freemantle from England 
in the liner "Oronsay” on Tuesday, said, the forthcoming Imperial 
Conference at Ottawa offers Australia her greatest chance of 
prosperity under Imperial preference conditions.

Communist efforts on Tuesday to exploit the strike of the 
Thames Watermen and the Birkenhead dockers ended in an ignominous 
failure.Three Reds addressing £',000 dockers at Rbtherhithe, South 
London, were pelted with bags of flour and rod arid blue ochre and 
finally escaped only under police protection.At Birkenhead the local communist speakers were pulled from 
their platforms and rolled in ths mud. Again the police had to 
rescue them.

MAIL HOIIEo

The mail which left Port Stanley on the 30th of ITovember by 
the RcR.S. M William Scoresby11 via Port llhdryn, arrived in England 
on the 5th of January.

A message from Bombay states that 11,900 volunteers have 
enrolled there and plans have boon completed for the boycotting of 
British undertakings and goods. The hospitals ty^ve been equipped 
to accomodate the injured law-brokers.

The Congress funds are being distributed among private indivi
duals to prevent the authorities seiztng them. It is said that 
the contributions received at Bombay towards the campaign total, 
over £150,000.

Meanwhile the Viceroy, lord Willingdon, has cancelled his 
visit to Alwar. Ordinances against dis-ordor uro being strongly 
enforced.
many more arrests have been effected.

At Benares on Tuesday, it. wus reported that the police had to 
fire on the angry crowd which had stoned then, .The number af 
casualties inflicted is unknown.

Impressive military and nwl demonstrations are being made 
in the streets of various cities. At Lucca the police march,, 
headed by the band, quickly ended with a hartal after their progress 
through a few streets.

At Calcutta and Bombay precautions are being taken to protect 
prominent Europeans against threats of assassination by terrorists.

In Chittagong the recent ordinances resulted in the formation 
of organisations by. the'villagers to combat terrorism.

In Punjab, however, perfect culm prevails.
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THE EMANCIPATION OF IPAK-

r ■
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The company:s 
The firn had

PROMINENT NEY/ YORK FIRM SUSPENSE ? .■ •

The New York Stock Exchange suspended on Tuesday the firm of 
Gurnet and Company on the grounds of insolvency, 
liabilities are estimated at million dollars, 
bronchos in dozens of New England towns.

The League of Nations Secretariat published .on Tuesday the 
report of the Permanent Commission on !<andate’s concerning the 
British proposal to proceed with the emancipation of Irak.

The report is likely to be approved by the League Council on 
25th of January and the September Assembly is expected to admit 
Irak to the League,

wi the British 
will, not as Seer ec^zy. General at the Lausanne 

» It is R post he h^'s occupied at earlier international conferences of a similar kind at London, the Hague 
and elsewhere.

REPARATIONS CONFER23NCE SECRETARY.

It is anticipated that Colonel Sir Maurice Hankey? 
Cabinet’s Secretary, i 
Reparations Conference.

THE GOVERINgINT &

The Burma delegates sitting in Committee on Wednesday concluded 
the consideration of their report, so a message from Ldndon * states«, 
The Plenary session will be held on Friday and,if necessary, will 
be continued on Monday.

As at present arranged, the Prime Minister will make a state
ment on the Government’s policy regarding Burma on Tuesday,

-----o—o—
. t

Thursday, 7th January, 1952.

SHIPS Off, THE ATLANTIC FLEET.

Visit To British West Indian Ports.

On Tuesday and Wednesday the ships of ‘the Atlantic Fleet left 
the home ports of Portsmouth, Chatham and Bevonport to concentrate 
for the Spring Exercises. 4 •

For’reasons of economy the cruise has boon.sonawhat curtailed 
and the ships will return to England about the middle of March - 
a fortnight earlier than usual, The exercises will be carried out 
'while the Fleet is proceeding south towards Gibraltar and in ri few* 
days a detachment, consisting of His‘hajosty•s Ships.Hood, Repulse/ 
Dorsetshire, Norfolk, Exeter and York, under Rear-Admiral Tomkinson, 
will lo^ve tho main fleet on a visit to the British West Indian 
Ports. ■ •
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TRUCE IN EARBIN BROKEN.

-- o--O-„

FOUR SKIERS DEFT TO DIE.
Party’s Callous Action. .

'O'o
Trap & Harness * 212.FOR SAIB : -

~-o—o-—

THE THIN EDGE OF THE HEDGE ?
U.SJi. &> Drink.

Apply HaC. Harding, 
Worth Arm.

Delivery free..
Price ......   Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)

Annual - do - 21. G. OJ
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Friday, 8th January, 1932.

N."

At the’forthcoming Democratic national Convention in New York, John Rascob, the Party’ Rational chairman will ask the Convention' 
to adopt the resolution that " Noching in. the United States 
Constitution shall prevent any State from taking over the complete 
control of the liquor traffic in its own territory.”

If the Convention adopts tho plan it is estimated that it will 
take four years to carry out the necessary referenda in the various 
States and so bring about the demise of prohibition.

A press message frop Kuh don reports that the breaking of the 
truce thereunder the Russians left barricades in the main • 
street of Haroin has resulted tn the police organising a man hunt 
throughout the city for the ring-leaders of the revolution against 
official oppression.

It is reported that indiscriminate firing is: general and ono 
child has been killed by police bullets. Chxaise students who 
have secured arms have joined tho police and soldiery in attacking 
the Russian quarter. Martial Law has been doclarSd.

A press message from Vienna reports that, after leaving tho 
Krumbach, on the He ch Alps on Monday night a party of seven German 
skiers saw another party of four, including a girl, buried in an 
av’ala&che •Instead of going to their rescue or returning to Krumbach for 
help they continued ea their journey and only reported the mishap 
when they reached Mittolbovg six hours latex1. .. h, rescue party 
left immediately but was held up constantly by avalanches and 
did not roach the scene until late on Tuesday when they found the 
four bodies beneath five foot of, snow.

:z*x:x:x:x!x:x:x:x:x!x:x:x:^:x!x:i::x:x:x:2i;x:x::t:x:x:x:2^2::x tx::::
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Rhd Cross Society Trophy.
an

<

- o -

Th© J.M. Ccutts1 Challenge Cup.

A handseme Trophy, an illustration of which is given below, 
is offered for competition by the Joint Council of the Order of St,

Ji ” sealed number” Competition will be played on Saturday and 
Sunday, the 9th and 10th January, 1932, under the usual medal 
competition conditions, vizi : 18 holes on full handicap. Signed
cards are to be handed in. to the Secretary or any member of the ~ 
Committee by noon on Monday the 11th of January, 1932, and the 
player returning a score the same as, or nearest to the sealed 
number will receive the prize. Members may play more than cne ♦ 
round over the two days.

Entries for this competition will close on Noon on Saturday, the 9th of January, 1932. This competition is a menxs 2 ball *" * 
foursomes. IS holes match play with handicap allowance cf three- 
oighths (aths) of difference of the combined handicaps.

In addition to the above the following Competitions will take 
place during the next two months. The Royal Had Gross Trophy: 
The W. Morrison Challenge Cup - Ladies1 twc-ball foursomes„ 18^holes 
match play (In February?.] The H&y Challenge Cup - 36 holes match 
play, Open to Ladies and Men (In February.] It has been decided 
that no competition will take place unless a minimum of 10 entries 
is received.

At any time until the end of 
February, 1932, any member can 
take out a c*rd at a fee of 1/-4 
The form of competition will be 
IB holes medal play bn full handi
cap, and the lowest return on handicap at the end of the period 
wins the Trophy. No restriction 
is placed on the number of cards 
a member may take out.

Cards, signed by the Secretary may be obtained from him, or 
from any member of the Committee, on payment of 1/- per card.

Cards must be signed by the other competitor, and members are 
asked to return completed cards to the Secretary as soon as possible 
after play*

A minimum of £3. 3s. is required to be sent to the Red Cross 
Society, and it is hoped that all members of the Club will support this 
deserving cause. Any monies received in excess cf the above 
amount will be forwarded to the Red Cross Society.,

handsome Trophy
John '^nd the British Red Cross Society, to the Stanley Golf Club, 
to be won cutright.

The Trophy consists of the 
shields of the Order of St. John 
and th□ British Red Cross Society 
richly enamelled, supported by 
golf clubs, a scroll *ind laurel; 
leaves, surmounted on a golf bail 
which rests upon a heavily silver 
plated plinth. The silver work 
is carried out in bold relief.

The Committee has decided 
that the Trophy is to be played 
for under the following conditions ;
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TOST STOTO TOWS ATO CHIT CHAT.

- o -

. (81 piece] 8/6. ■Chini- Sets
*o—.—O'

-------0—0--------

2|d,

replied the youngster,

A DILE15MK : -

■ ■ i'J

SPECIAL 0N--a\TlWiY

Sandy ?>as-having a-game.of golf with the village doctor, when 
‘he thought of his threatened cold. r~ * J •>
advice, asked*, the-’doctorr‘~ 
for a s-air throat ?p

nI wadna g’ie*: onything.,,r. replied 
sair throat.

TOW GOODS
2/- ea. _____________ ______
15/-, 17/6, 21/-, 30/< ?^/‘ 
Brazils and Walnuts 8d. pkt.

---- o—o-—
- • l/ JJ? ' • ••• .

A dilemma ia-.u superstitious Aberdonian catching 
sight of a-penny lying under-a .ladder i

■■ j

-------O--------------- , * *

wv^t, and imagining/he,'would’ get free 
Y-Oh, by the jbyf Doctor, 'what'"wad yegie

the doctor, wI!ve nao use:‘ for

Chatterbox page.

It1 s a shame tc throw expensive china at your husband when he 

comes home late. If you are determined J/o throw crockery at him' 

use -something cheap and nasty. How wehate. some real china tea-'
• . . I ’ * * * • ' ’ »» ■ ’

sets at. very low prices for dispose <m‘ Saturday. Although they

-ere very cheap they a-re not nasty, in fhc't', When you see them you will 
ft • I. e

be very much surprised as they compere'favourably with china costing 
four or five times as much. This is a rep-1 bargain and should not 
be confused with the low priced''©arthenwura 'set-s so often advertised.

2/- ea. Banach ord Records k Parker Fountain pens 12/6, 
Dates stuffed with Almonds, 

•.I Xi' ■

Boot .Brushes 3d & 7d.
Horse Brushes 1/7. Banistei* Brushes’ (stiff) 1/9, Hail Brushes 
6d‘. Stove Brushes 9d.- 1/1 & -Set of 3 Scrubbing Brushes
with long handle. 7/64 •: Yard Brooms 3/6. Aluminium 'measures 2 pint 
1/Si Earthenware mixing bowls g/6, 3/3, ditto with-lip f
g/3, -/s* Pokbrs 7do Hot whter cans.’7/3'. , Wring’ers 44/6.
Sparklet Syphons C 7/g. Bulbs 4/- box. ..-26a /strainers-3d, '7d 
& 1/3. Wood Spoons 3d. 4d. & 5d. 30 Yards Clothes lines, plaited
4/-. ’ Bone Mustard .& salt spoons 2-^-d. ea. - . / , ,

• --------‘0 — 0—- .

’A little-boy was sent tn the Chemist’s, by ;his sister for some 
pbwder. ni-want some powder for my sister pleasehe.said.

^Scme that goes off with a bangj”. said., the. chemist Jokingly.
MUo,n replied the youngster, Hthe kind that goes on with a 

puff.’1

BRUNSWICK TOC ORDS 
Assorted lampshadeA 1/- ea.

42/ — ^ AW.AitJO O-UUAi uu. WX UU

______ _ _______ ____ x—j •.' w" liusca tele • (4 Almonds £d< pkt.. 
Scrubbing Brushes 6d. »7dV 8d. -9d.. -oi l/3.< b.vu.u 

Banistei* Brushes’ (stiff) 1/9, 
______ T 9d.- 1/1 fh 1/3. ~ ~ ~ 

with long handle, 7/6 4 •: Yard Brooiys 3/^6 
7?' 2/9, '3/3'.

& 1/3.
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2HE2ARHTG FOB lAUSAIHIE.
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STORM EimaaroD. • v

—.^O—.0—

are 
day.

COHftBESS HOUSE SEIZED..
Government nation. In India.

A round-up of-Congress leaders on Wednesday resulted in fifty, 
arrests being made in Bombay. Congress House has been seised and 
the campaign funds at the banks have been commandeered<Meanwhile business in Bombay is at. a standstill and the Indian 
owned foreign cloth shops are being picketed.. The ‘^untouchables* . 
are making a common cause with the agitators in Bombay but elsewhere 
they are threatening direct action.to suppress civil disobedience., .

It is now learned that two persons were killed and a hundr ed / «/■ 
injured when the police fired on the mob at Benares. Many arrests 
have been made at Cawnpore, Poona, Surat and other place's. The 
Salt Laws have been,broken at Karachi where six volunteers gathered 
salt on the seashore and afterwards sold it at a public meeting.^ 
The police did net interfere. ...

Emergency Measures Only.
Speaking to representatives of the foreign press on Wednesday, 

Sir John Simon Said that the very stringent action the Government 
in London had to take lately to maintain currency and to correct the balance of trade was an emergency oction to meat an emergency 
situation. •The Government had not the smallest desire' tq. inflict any 
injury or inconvenience which could be avoided^ It would be a great mistake to suppose these very firm and, in sone respects, very 
severe measures were iri themselves part and parcel of a deliberate 
fiscal policy.The fiscal policy to bo adopted was a matter for future 
consideration and decision*

The Cabinet Committee. st»t up to consider the question of 
Reparation in view of the forthcoming conference at Lausanne, met on Wednesday, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Hr. Deville Chamber- 
lain, the Foreign Secretary, Sir John Simon, and Viscount Snowden attending.

Sir Frederick Leith Ross of the Treasury, who is returning to Paris today to resume an exchange of views with the experts of the 
French Ministry of Finance on the subject, was else present.

The Prime Minister returned to London yesterday morning from 
Lossiemouth. A full meeting of the Cabinet is expected next week.

The first of a series of storms which, according to forecasts, 
approaching from the Atlantic, swept southern England cn Wednos- 

Shipping R8 severely buffeted in the English Channel dnd 
several mishaps occurred.
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RADIO PROGL&I&LEo

This Evening :

To-morrow

- ----O--9-—

POUT .OP/IClj NOTICE

Extension Of Hails..

to-day.

-----o—o—~

irunswick Records were wrongly

o—o——

the

•*-**- O—— <)•**“•*

Delivery free*

Children’s Corner.
Overseas cr Studio Selections 

according to conditions.
Chtirch Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

7.0 o’o.
3.3,0

11.0 a tmfc

5 BRITISH SAILORS ARRESTED.

Stanley.
Falkland Islands« 

Saturday, 9th January, 1932.

Letter Mail 
despatch by the m(v*

Only will be received at the Post Office for 
1‘La ga r to” not la tor than

IT/3

A message from Tokio reports that five British sailors from the 
cargo steamer ’’Antiloch.us3', were arrested on Thursday for trespassing 
within the fortified area at Hakodate.

They denied the allegation of spying and the magistrate ■ 
accepted their explanation that they were merely enjoying the 
view from the hills and forthwith* released them.

: 7cO p.ra.

Price a.. ... ...
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1. 0.

TOST STORE, WS AJD CHIT. CHAT.

In yesterday’s Chatterbox Page 
advertised at 2/.- each, instead of 3
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GK^NY’S miECTLOY^Do

—o—0_---

29 VOTES IN 20 YEARS,

----- o----0^----

*

r--------0------Q~i------

HOLE-IN-ONE RECORD.

Thribe In One Day Jn S^me Course.

r*— o—o-—

A IffillARK^BIE DUEL,,

Recently, three golfers., pitying separate r 
accomplished a hole in one on the same day on th 
new courseo . .... >.

The players were Alan-Pray,•'who holed his tee * shot nt the ninth 
hole (165 yards), and H- Carver and Casares, who Accomplished
’’the perfect, fluke**, at’’-the eleventh, £ hole of 135. ‘yards . Hr .• 

seres, an Argentine merchant' who’ usiially. p?.ake'S .himself responsible 
for the welfare of Argentine professionals who visit England, was 
engaged in--a. round with Lord Tennyson, .

There Is an instance on record cf a player-accomplishing a hole 
in one three times during a. round and’there have been several cases 
of two such feats in one gam©, including ’’halves in one”, but there 
is no precedence for the happenings at Addington,

....... Norman Flood ’ s twenty-eighth1 wife ’ has obtained an annul
ment of her marriage in California, She nPrried him in 1956^

Since then, however, he hag married his twenty-ninth wife. 
Through her he has been sent to prison for 'bigamy. Hr. Flood 
admits to twenty-nine marriages in twanty years. . t?

Sa tur da y, 9 th Ja nun r y,

patches, each 
;he Addington Club’s

The unemployed in Germany totalled 5,666,100 on December 31st 
1931 o

Two Italians Blind Each Other.

One of the most remarkable duels ever fought has just taken 
place at Afragola, near Naples i

The duellists were both twenty-two years"of age and both were 
named Jazzctta, although they were not related. They agreed to 
settle their quarrel with shot guns loaded with small shot.

Having taken up their positions they fired at one another 
simultaneously o Nc further, exchange of shots was possible» . In- 
each case the duellist had aimed at his opponent’s face and both 
were.blinded. . •

Thu cause of their quarrel was a woman*.
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CA1IAJM BRITISH SHIPPIIB,

—o-o-—

1/OOH URIAH kJTAIRS.

Th® U.8.A.--Take A Hand.

—o—o----.

WHCMGBBAIE ASSASSINATION PLOT DISCOVERED.

Mr. Stimson, has adopted 
 j of that

The United States have' invoked the Nine-Power Treaty with 
regard to Manchuria. This means that the action of Japan in 
Manchuria is questioned and should he'examined by the other 
signatories.

The Secretary of State at Washington. lie. h
this course after consultation with the other sigri’atories 
Treaty.

Further action, it is understood* of a more sweeping character 
has also been taken the.details Thereof have not-yet been revealed.

The Nine-Powei1 Treaty provides that none of the. signatories 
shall acquire-special privileges o'r ’rights in Manchuria to the 
detriment of any other p-jv’er.

The St. La?;rence shipping biterests, so a message from 
Montreal states, hope that the Imperial Economic Conference st 
Ottawa may discuss the protoction of British shipping in view of 
the discrimination being adopted :by other nations.

Opinion in Montreal is divided-over the desirability of any • 
attempt at retaliatien hut there is some feeling in favour of an 
Inter-Empire Agreement for traffic, between Croat Britain and the 
Dominions. .

5 Bombs In Darjeeling Train.

An Indian plot for the wholesale assassination of Europeans 
has been revealed at Patna.

On Thursday the police found five live bombs in a first 
class compartment of the Darjeeling. express when it arrived at 
Calcutta.

Hazarilal, one of the eleven Indians accused of revolutionary 
conspiracy, turned King’s evidence .and stated .that a terrorist* 
gang had plotted to fling the live bombs into an English Church 
at Sunday evening’s service, but he persuaded.them to abandon the 
project. .’ .

Later they decided to 'blow up the European. Club but the 
plot was frustrated by a close watch being kept on the Club..'

The Viceroy, Lord ’V/illingdon, granted the. first of a series 
of interviews on Thursday with the moderate Indian leaders who 
attended the Round Table Conference.

It is denied that the Viceroy intones to call a conference of 
the political lenders.
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£.240.000 FCB SP03T,

Proposed Grant In France*

— -----

1,700 Amer leans Spend 210,000

Bo 1 genland'

it is

■ .■ ■.■•oo

IG^KLY DOUBLEV

Two. Boxers Down At Once.

——n—o-—

- ■ •. \ ' 

cbuiseL

XO,"

ONE-LAY ^TET”

The latest world*s record to be broken in sport is the 
proposal of -the’ French Government to vote a credit of 2240,000 
to the French natiphal sports development scheme. There is little 
deubt that this is iihe biggest v'indfsll tho sport of any country 
has ever .received from a Government.

The. intention to press for the voting-/of- this sum was revealed 
by the Prime Minister, M-." Laval, when he -received a delegation of 
the National Sports* Committee recently.

Most of it will be applied to the provision of sports grounds 
all over the country.

After an exchange of heavy blows two boxers collapsed to the . 
floor together, and the timo-keeper’counted’up to '‘six3 over both / 
before they rose and continued the fight* ■ .

This incident occurred. recently at the Stadium Club, where : 
Bill Huntley and Arthur.Lloyd, two Londoners, fought to a draw..

’ • On1 Prink. “
■ ■ ■ ■ •’ c . " ■." .

One day cruises from New York and back have been inaugurated 
by the Bed,’Star/s”Belgehland,T. This has established a pr.ecendont 
vh ich is likelyrto’ lift the shipping companies out. of tbe depression 
of the northern winter, if Prohibition or Customs officials are 
not able to interfere.” •. 

On one occasion whtsn tho ,rBelgenland-”k steamed out. of harbour 
at an early hour,., she carried 1,703 thirsty Hgw Yc.rkers - .They had 
paid £2 each for the privilege of going to .soa bpy-c.nl the twelve 
mile limit for a few hours and drinking .thefr fill, -of rea.l beer and 
liquor a

The ’4 Bo 1 genland”* has six bars, and, according to witnesses, 
each was crowded four and five deep for 'the duration of the voyage, 
which ended about midnight.

Some .210,000 was spent for liquid refreshment alond, 
estimated. -
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DSPE1ICE 5VWB RIF3L5 ASSOCIATIOH.

The preliminary stage

FJcp. G. Tot.20 9. 6 19,5 00-

-----o—o------

P.A«W> Byron & Hon.

The J.M. Coutts’s Challenge Cup.

hove Competition is as under, with the combined

u I« W U O C.-3 v • *>* • ~ ~ —-----

, Vincent & H. Thompson (BO)

the ? lkl'-nd Islands Company’s Cup 
, twenty-nine members competing.

34)
19) ■ ■

)JM.Go Greece ft J.D. Creamer
A.VJ.N. -------- -

Delivery 
Tree.

in
fr-5
10
15
10
15
10
10
15
15
10
35
10
19
10 .

33
28
31
28
33
30
31
31 
St'
29
32
19
30
32
31

111.
110.
104 e104.
103.
103.
lC2a
102.1(X,
101.
101.
101 3
1 )0.
991
98.,

33 
29 
31 
30 
31 
32
32 
32 
•39 
29 
32 fc3
31 
32 
£9

27
2832
31
29
26
2'9
29
25
25
27
24
£9
25
28

Pte. Dennis Lehen 
Pte. L. Sedgwick 
Mr. J.U. Grierson 
Cpl.
Pte.
Sgt. 
Pte. 
Cpl.

G. Roberts (26)....|

II.n

The preliminary stage '__
(Handicap") was shot off yesterday, 
The conditions were good c.o^n. to the 600 yards where the wind was 
changing from five minutes left aero betv/oen shots.

The beat scores were

Price ... s.... Ide) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do -21. 0. 0.)

GOLF,

The draw for the r\ . .
handicaps of the various p^irs given in brackets*

the combined handicaps. Competitors are as^ed to pl^J o.f their 
matches as soon ag possible.

L. Aldridge 
A.H. Hills 
JoJ. Harries 
L. Reive 
JcP. Peck

C7.S <M. Gleadoll 
Ite. C.H. Thompson 
Pte. H.H. Sedgwick 
Cpl, D. Fleurot 
Pte. Rd. Robson 
Sgt. J.R. Gleadell 
Pte. BoJ. HoAtasney

Stanley, 
F’l Ik la nd Is la n d s

Monday, 11th January, 193*.

Bye

K. Thomas & G.W. Butcher
L. B. White & Cl. Parkinson
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Her four children

in

After an adventurous voyage duiing

-----

EXPRESS CRASHES INTO LJRRY.
Cylinder Punctured.

<

A

----- o—o-------

WS IK B?.I?'I3\

London

----- -o—o

LIKE 0? ACTENTURE E1ILS AT 101.

Visit To The Falklands.

escaped unhurt.
were c --------

Monday, 11th January, 1932.

After a life of many adventures and escapes in different jx^rts 
of the world, Mrs. Birt has died at her-home in Fernshew road, 
Pulham. at the age of 101.

She retained hor faculties to the last, 
were with her when she died*

At the age of throe she *'ac kidnapped 'rith her twin sister, 
one of the main streets of Bath in daylights They were only 
released v/hen the town crier shouted that a reward v^ould be offered 
for their recovery,

When the February revolution of 1348 broke out she vzas in a 
convent school in Prance. The Sistor Superior took her to Havre 
and placed her on board and Englich-bound fishing smack- A fev/ 
months later she met in Brazil, Dr. Birt, the man whom she after
wards married. She married the doctor when she way only eighteen.

Later she accompanied her husband to the Crimea where she met 
Florence Nightingale, who tended her at the birth of her first

The 12.45 London-Worcester express came dangerously near to 
being derailed at Brown1s Crossing near Evesham, recently, when 
it was travelling cn a long, straight section of lino, and" crashed 
into a lorry.

The front of tho engine mweptmy, and a cylinder of the 
engine was punctured. The train pulled up half a mile away, and 
after a stay of about twenty minutes continued on its way. 
piece of wood was used to plug tho hole.

Although the front of tho lorry was broken up, the driver
,1 „„h„_ The radiator E mps and other parts of the lorry
carried as far as 700 yards along the line.
Loss than a year ago tho sane train met with a similar 

accident near Evesham.

A society betrothal of outstanding interest has just 
been revealed. Brenda, Marchioness cf Dufferin and 
Ara whose husband, the third MArquis, was killed in 
the Meopham. Kent' air smash in July 193 0. has become 
engaged to Captain HX. Borners Somerset, the only son 
of Lord Henry Richard Somerset. The marriage takes 
place at an early date.

child.
She rent to Chili and was in the bombardment of Valparaiso* 

She was put in a wind jammer with another woman and rounded Cape 
Horn in a terrible storm. So bndly had the ship been buffetted 
that it was forced to put into the Falkland Islands in order that the damage could be repaired.
which the two women took turns to hold the binnacle lanterns over 
the compass, the vessel reached England-
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ROCHDkLE

Miss Grqcie Fioldc ?^ys Team’s Expenses.

--- - ---

BurnJ^y 
Watford 
Millwall 
Everton

Port Vale .
Southampton 
Southport

' * Sheffield Vied, 
Manchester Utd. 
Exeter City

1.
1.
2 .
3.
1.
Oa
&. '
1,
1.
1.
7.o •
0. ■

Oo
1.
Io
!•
2.
So
4.
1.
0.
0.
8., .
5. ‘
lo
3o
2a

4
4

... S. .
1

1
1
1
1

, 0 
0
•1 ■
a
2
2
1
8
1
0

1'' -r 
0 :
0 :

The results

Brighton 5? Hove 
Sunderland
Barnsley
Tottenham Hot.
Plymouth A.
Grimsby Town 
Chesterfield 
Halifax 
Arsenal 
Bra iford

■ Luton
Oldham Athletic

’Blackpool
Darlington 
Crock Town 
Preston II.E. 
VJ e s t Br omwi ch A. 
Brentford 
Bury 
Sheffield United
Middlesborough 
Notts County 
Chariton Athletic 
Burton Town
Queens P--rk Rangers 3 
Birmingham 1Stoke City 3
Trannie re Hovers fi

0
1
2
1

..: •• No-.t.ta. Forest
: Bournemouth
• ’-Dhrwcn' •
: Cardiff
• V/oiVerhHmptc'h 

’Huddersfield T.
: Newcastle United
; . Northampton Town- *
; . Leicester'City
: Bolton Vender er s
: ' Aston Villa
: Ba th
: Swansea Town
: Corinthians
• Portsmouth
: Bristol City
: West Ham United
; Blackburn Hovers
: Leeds United
: Bradford City,. .
: Hul.l City
: Chelsea
: Derby County . .
: Fulham
; Manchester City
: Liverpool

2.
0. •
0.

1 inspite of the n<-tch being ut Hawthorns.

FOuTBA’UL . ..
• * — . ■ I — 1.

Local ,rDcrbies” wore a feature of the third round of tho 
English Football Cup{ v/h ioh rug decided .on Saturday.

West Bromwich- met their neighbours, Aston Villa who beat the 
holders by •? - 1 insnite of tho rv- tch being Hawthorns. Everton 
*lso .lost .at Goodison P-*rk by 2-1 against Liverpool.

LbndanTs luck of recent years c-on tinned "from the point of 
view of the draw while Chelsoa ari d Fulham,who were playing ^v/ay 
to -Tranmers’and tford-respectively secured, replays.

The results are ;

Miss Oracle Fields, who is r native of the town, has come to 
the rescue of the Rochdale’ Football Club*

In consequence of its financial position the club is in danger 
of having to withdraw from the Third Division of the League ? and 
had no money in hand even t.o p-’-y the travelling expenses of the 
team for a league match. The itiyor received the following telegram 
from Miss Fiomds : VJust .seen report regarding Rochdale. Football 
Club. Am quite willing to defray travelling expenses of^the 
Club on this occasion, ^nd wish them luck. Love to all.’*,

A reply w^s sent by the M£yoi : \ /'Thanks, for splendid offer. 
Greatly appreciated by all footballers, v
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BATEHELOR JUDGE AID WOMEN’S DRESS^

-------0-----0~-----

HOUSE OP A WARDER BURGLED.

who is

T--> 0

HIGH SPUED HANK ROBBERY,

Basketful Of Booty.-

*

—-o—o-—•

ICT, WOICT AID' SILENCE,

London Boy’s Epigram.

—— Q—— w-

Monday, 11th January,

Er. Or.II/* Kimmins, at Amersh^m Grammar School prize-giving, 
quoted from an essay by an educated London boy of twelve ycA-.s 
on "'Why I ?.*m frUid I Am a Boy’* this extract ;

"The male race is much more silent than the female race. 
Man was made from dust and woman from the rib of mn. If yoa 
drop a bag of dust it willj'Fke no sound- If you drop a Dag 
of bones they will rattle.'1’

Riva, ycung and smartly dressed bandits took £17,000 from the 
Citizens’ National Bang, nt R^hwny, Hew Jersey, the. other day, 
with remarkable speed and prucision*

A few minutes after an armoured car had delivered currency 
at the bank the robbers entered- ’.Vith drawn pistols they herded
the bank officials and customers into a vault and. closed the door.

The leader, with a sweep of his arm, fillei-a’waste-paper 
basket with currency, and? guarded by his companions., stepped 
into a motor-c&r and sped away.

Mr* Justice HcOardie has expressed his views on the subject 
of women’s dress during the hearing of n case in tho King’s Bench 
Div isione

While strongly condemning "the extravagance of the modern 
weman." he observed :

•’nothing brightens .the lives of women like a now drees or a 
new hat, and the brighter the lives of the ’women the brighter the 
lives of the mon/*’

Brixton Prison Raided*

A Brixton Prison warder is. anxious 11 moot a .burglar, 
apparently possessor of a -certain sense of humour-

While Warder Jenner, who lives in the married quarters 
adjoining: the prison, was out on Bunday night-with his wife for 
a walk, the burglar entered his house through a window on the 
ground floor and helped himself to. £20 - £18 from n cash box 
belonging. to Wardef Jenner and £/■ belonging to his son-
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RADIO ?ROGRAl£CS,

Special Selections,8.30 p. ra<
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MLK2<A17D ISLANDS ■)E?UICE POROE.

Prize Shont (50) yards.)

(sgd) W.M. Allan,

oo

M.V. T*IASt2TOy’.

— o—o-----

S,S. nlA?-)DIAn.

—o—o-----

THE JEV/ELLERY k OPTICAL SHOP.

( V.. Morales. )

-----o—o----- -

Lieut, & Adjt/ F.I. Defence Fofce,

Delivery 
free.

St nley, 
.P-lkl-ind Islands*

Tuesday, IS th January, 193?.

nP

Price ... ................ Id.
Monthly Subscription p/- 
Arinual - do - 21. 0. 0.

: x: x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x :x :x:x :x;x :x:x:x :x :x ;x:x?xrs-zxc :x ;x:x :

The s.s. "Lafonia" \/as expected to-, leave Stanley early this 
morning for the Salvador Water Ports, among the passengers being 
His Excellency the Governor.

Weather permitting the cbovo Corapetition will be fired off 
the first suitable night this week.

When the Shoot is to take place a Red and V’hite Streamer will 
bo hoisted at the Drill Hall at 6.<) p.n. and Shooting will commence 
at 5.30 p.n.

IIovz in stock » select assortment of frames for Spectacles 
viz - Gold, TORTOISE ?: Nickel. A large quantity of lenses from 
the v-ell-knovm Opticians the London Optical Company. Also a nice 
selection of Engagement, Ectper Signet dings, 9 7 IS ct. Gold.

All At Moderate Prices..

After a stay of over a week the n.v. *Lagarto5' left Port 
Stanley yesterday evening on her v/^y to England taking‘with her 

passengers for the United Kingdon Mr. and lire. Cowan.
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THE

UHPENON OIL JAPAN?;

to the Lnoeror
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BANKING PINM IN ENGLAND.
1931 Satisfactory.

Lloyds, The Big Five

per

-- o—o——

oo

In regard to the note which the United States Government has 
sent to the Japanese and Chinese Governments with reference to the 

calling their attention to the terms

Tuesday,

A Press message reports that King George has sent 
to the Ln per or of Japan congra tula ting him on his escape fron^an 
attempt on his life made in Tokio on Sunday when a bomb v^s thrown.

One of the Emperor T.s escort was wounded and a horse in the 
state carriage was injured.

DEATH 0? WILLIAM GNjJIjjl^

William Graham, the President of the Bo? rd of Trade in the 
late Labour Government, who has beon suffering from pneumonia at 
his home at Hendon died on Friday at the age of 44.

a telegram

Despite the difficult problems presented by the past year 
Barclays, the Nation:-! and Provincial, and Westminster 

banks - four members of nTho Big Five”' in British banking who have 
so far announced the 1931 results - show highly tl*tisfactory state
ments .

Lloyds results, made known on Saturday showed that the total 
dividend on the A shares was 15 per cent for the year, less tax.
Barclays1 have maintained their 14 per cent dividend on 3^shares 

while tho Westminster has rMe distribution for the year of 18 
cent with tho National & Provincial 16 per cent.

On the Stock Exchange the bunk shares continue very strong.

recent events in Manchuria? calling their attention to the terms 
of the Nine Power Treaty and the Kellogg Pact, it is stated in 
London that the American Government: s proposal to send the note was 
communicated to Sir Nonaid Lindsay, the British Ambassador &t 

V’sehmgton a few days ago and a copy was sent to him at the time 
of its despatch.

It is understood that similar action with the other V ashington 
representatives of the countries party to tho Nine Power Treaty 
has been taken.

It is recalled that at the recent Loaguo Council Meetings on 
the Manchurian situation, tho Japanese delegates gave definite 
assurance to the League that Japan would observe the principle of 
’’the open door” to v/hich the American note calls attention.

As a non-meiabor of the Jjougue the United States is in a some
what different position from the other interested powers..

The question is receiving tl-e consideration of the Foreign 
Secretary and the French Ambassador, .oLFleurian, has called to 
soe him concerning it.
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THU IRISH GRAND PRIX.

Racos Io Bo Abandoned.

*

-----o—o—

M BRIAIID RESIGNS AGA HI.

----- .Q-----

Tuesday, 12th January,

GIFT OP MILLIONS T9.^S.OT

Julius Rosenwald, the Chicago merchant and philanthropist, 
who was buried on Thursday last, expressed a death-bed wish that 
five million dollars of his fortune should be pledged to the Soviet 
Government for the colonisation o.f Jew's in the Crimea.

Rosenwald, who gaye .away fifty million dollars during his 
life-time, called his children t'o his bedside and rpouested them, 
to organise- a Rosenwald family association to carry on his 
charitable enterprises..

The resignation of II. By la nd., the’ French Foreign Minister, has 
been tendered .to Ma Laval, the- Premier, but it has not yet been 
accepted..

This-step would create r second vacancy in the Cabinet and 
it is expected that the premier will tender the CabiheVs resignation 
to President Doumer as a preliminary to its reconstruction*

In view of the forthcoming * Reparations and Disarmament 
Conferences it is desired to have a Cabinet on the broadest possible 
lines and 1/I.a Lhval is therefore hnxious to include radicals o

The radical press, however, oppose this course because the 
party wishes to have a free hand at the February elections. If 
the radicals stand out the premier .would reform the Cabinet on the 
present lines.- :• ' ,  .

Mo Laval is to decide the matter by to-day (Tuescay.)

A report from Dublin states that owing to lack of financial 
support the Irish Grand 'Prix motor’-. races are to be abandoned this 
year.

The organising committee-has., postponed its decision regarding 
future races, states the nLaily Telegraph0.

Six Companies1 Decision*

Six great wireless and gramophone companies - the Gramophone 
Company,, the Western Electric, the Columbia, Marconi British 
Thomson Houston and the Standard Telegraphs and Telephone Cables - 
havfi agreed to pool all their patents on radio gramophones.

New any manufacturer securing a licence from the pool will 
be able to use any or all the patents.

This step will enormously help to advance the construction of 
radio gramophones.
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35 Bombs On German Lino.

o- O’

A GIQuITTIC DAM.

The World's ]>*geat Irrigation

Scheme•

12,000,000.

---- Q-----0--------

toimii-x, TRAD}] TREAT?

oo

General Dawes,

— n—o-----

— -o—o—-

Reuter bulletin from Vancouver announces that Canada *nd How 
Zealand have concluded a new trade treaty subject to the 
ratification of both parliaments.

The discovery of thirty-five bombs of high explosive power 
on the railway lino between Bielefeld and Brackwedo, on the Berlin

TED DUTRE RIOS, RISING.,

and Cologne route has averted a serious disaster.
The police, who believe they know the culprits,have established 

the fact that the explosives wcje stolen a year ago from a shod at 
Brackwedc quarry.

GENERAL DAWES * TKSS'uDEHCY OF U.S.Ao

A message from Buerns Aires states that official quarters 
consider Uruguay's reply to the Argentine Government’s note
concerning the recent insurrection in the Argentine province of 
Entre Rios insufficient.

Argentina are asking Uruguay for a stricter surveillance on 
the frontier and to intern Argentine exiles in Uruguay.

The world’s largest irrigation scheme, the construction of a 
gigantic dam across the Indus near .Sukkar has been completed and 
the opening ceremony Yvill take plnce next week.

The dam occupies eight million acres in the Sind, says a 
message from Bombay, and this will be converted from desert into 
fertile gardens.

The actual irrigation c-«rea is 6,000,000 acres or 500,000 acres 
more than the total cultivated aren of Egypt.

The complete sdheme is expected to cost about

Tuesday, 12th January, 1932,<-

ATTEMPTED TRAIN JUTRAGE

General Dawes, the American Ambassador to Great Britain, who 
is now in Chicago, was questioned on Saturday as .to whether he 
was standing for the Presidency <»f the United States but he replied 
”It is,all nonsense. There is nothing in the story?’
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CARGO BOAT CLDCE^LED^
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DE2ARTUIES.

«—•—O —— 0 ———

DEFENCE FCRDC DIPIE ASSOCIATION,
Date Of Local Sisley,

Spoon Competitions•
or in two classes. - A & B.

Spoon in Class A will be handicapped 5a

Spoon in Class B will be advanced intoa

-—o—o—-

Clapton Orient 5 : Luton

-- 3—o-—-'■ •

Delivery free.

"2

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, 

Wednesday, 13th January, 193D.

FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
1-

Price . . • < • > ... Ido)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - 21. 0. •).)

The 13th and 14th of February next h/ve been fixed for the 
Local Bisley (provisionally.)

Any member winning 
points,Any member winning 
Class A.

3rd Division Southern - C“
3rd Division northern - Halifax 1 : Rotherham 1.

In future Spoons will be competed
The first mentioned class will. comprise of all members with 

o. handicap of 15 or under.while B Class will consist of the remain
der ft

The passengers who left Port Stanley in the s.s, "Lafonia” 
yesterday were His Excellency the Governor, the Eon. G. Roberts, 
the Hon. L.YLBL Young, Mrs. Cheek, Mrs. H.G. Pitaluga, Mrs. AeB- 
Pitalugn and esughter, Miss ?e Whitney, Masters Sc and L Bound. 
Kiss K, Perry. Mrs. T. Clifton and tv/o children, Mr. Andrew Smith, 
and Mr. 3. J&sumal.

v/o have been kindlv informed b?y the Falkland Islands Company 
that the "Loreto*s:,f cull at Port Stanley on the ICth of February 
has beon cancelled,, her plp-ce being taken by the nLosado‘r which will 
arrive about the 10th of-next month* The “Losado" u 
originally was to have called at Port Stanley on the 18th of February0
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LOVE DKA5U>g HhPDY END I

Two Stains Marry.

-—0„o~—-

ICT GaMgT MLP3IAGE LEO BEE,

Hitlerites Haro To Ask*

are free from hereditary disease, and testimonials of good character*

-----o—o-----

THE DffiEBIAL ECONOMIC CONFERENCE.

Forthcoming Questions.

-~o—o—•

U.S. UNillPhCYED.

------ .0—

The British and Dominions1 Governments are now directing 
attention to matters which will ho discussed at the Imperial 
Economic Conference at Ottawa this summer.These matters are expected to include Preferential Tariffs on 
wheat quota, reciprocal trade relations within the Empire and the 
boat method of obtaining public support for the system and,possibly* 
for an Empire currency.

The American Federation of $£&Qur estimates the unemployed in 
the U.S.A; at 6,000,000. Counting dependents the total is given 
as 80,000,000.

Wednesday, ■ 13th January, 19152.

In Vienna on Sunday the announcement was ra^de that Crete Moren 
is: Harrying Hurt Daehn, both being well-known stage stars in that city. This decision brings about a happy conclusion to an astound
ing real life drama of love and jealousy.

The couple fell in love four years ago > As time passed NhrenYs 
increasing popularity and many -admirers aroused Daehn: a jealousy and 
caused constant scenes between them, In the summer of 1930 Haren 
broke off their friendship.

Daehn persisted in visiting her at the theatre but the quarrels continued and after being refused admission to her villa waylaid 
her and fired five shots into. her.Marenrs life was long despaired of but she recovered and returned 
to the stage. Daehn was sentenced to tv/) years1 imprisonment but was released after one year and went to Berlin to work in a film studio. The couple met there two months ago and returned together 
to Vienna on Saturday.

A marriage lav/ decree has been issued in Berlin by the chief 
in command of the "Defonco Section* of the Ifezi army.

Henceforward, under pain of expulsion from tho corps no member 
of the defence section is allowed to marry unless his fitness ie 
attested by the Hitlerite "Rnco Office".

Applications to marry must be accompanied by the geanealogical 
treofi of the couple and also nediOal certificates that their families
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WEST SP03E I1E173 A3ED CHIT CEAT,

Chatterbox Pies.

AM IDEAL CCUBINATION.

?"}

1

r

•• JOHNNIE WAlUffi & MRiilS.
i

We would draw yous* attention to tho following reductions

MRBIS WATER

NEW GOODS Poultry Hings 
Jreservene Soap v

;» 
v>

three sices - new reduced to ..large 
med.'small

*~o—-o*—-
Emmeline 8d. liebo 9d. Jluxite 1/0. 
6d. d*x. . Abol hand cleanser 9d.

Varnish Stain 7d.
Oval tine large 4/-. ~ n/-, ‘  1_

BaJeh Chutney 1/8

7d.
Libby1s Crape Pruit 1/3. Ovaltine large 4/-. Ovaltine Busks 4/6. 
Cup Chocolate 2/4. Camp Coffee £/-. lyonnaise 1/P. Salad Cream 
1/8. Whole Almonds 5/6 bot. Bajah Chutney 1/8. Wincarnis Jellies 
9d. Enos Pruit Salts s/6. Hartley's fctrawberry Jam 8!s. 1/9., 
Baird’s Sweet Mustard Pickles 1/11.

A Naw Selection of Wallpapers.
o—• o—*—

6/6 doz.
5/- "
3/6
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4 - Wednesday^ 13th Junu-ry, 1932.

GERMUfY GIBS.

Premier "s Britain's Policy..

—„ o„o—«-

SPAIH & HOLE,

Tendency To Move Right.

o 0

ENTOMBED MINERS RESCUED,,

j
Seven of the foutteon mon entombed to a depth of over .2,000 

feet in a mine near Bauthen six days ago, says a message from Barlin 
were rescued alive on ■ Sunday. They were very weak and unable to 
give, any account of their experiences*

It is now hoped that the remaining seven will also be rescued 
alive.

Mr, Ramsay MacDonald, the Premier, interviewed on Sunday 
regarding Chancellor 3rueningfs statement that Germany’s position 
renders it impossible for the continuation of ’’political* payments 
and that any attempt to maintain such a system must lead to dis
aster for Germany and the whole world, said that the British 
Government's policy could only be announced at the proper tine, 

Meanwhile, the Premier pointed out, that iu vidw.of the .oaonomic 
conditions disclosed by the experts' Report and of Germany's 
internal political problems, it vag not unlikely that such a 
declaration would be made at the Lausanne Conference.

The fact that the statement h«d already been made rendered 
the conference even more necessary for it was impossible to leave 
things ns they arc.

The present situation v,®s the result of international agree* 
ments and an international conference therefore, was nocessqry to 
deal with thorn.

In Paris the French Finance Minister, H. Flandin,declares that if 
Dr4 Bruoning'persists in his resolve not to make further payments *» 
the Lausanne Conference is unnecessary and he would not attend.

A message from Berlin states that the entire German press 
approves of the Chancellor's statement and declares that the exite- 
ment the statement has aroused in some foreign countries ms 
unwarranted *8 the Chancellor had merely re-affirmed previous 
utterances.

Financial circles in Now Yofk hold that the German movement 
has been made for barg-^ining purposes and that sone payments will 
eventually bo agreed upon.

If - ----- o—o-—

Miguel Maura, one of the Minister's of the first republican 
government of Spain, speaking at Madrid on Sunday, said that if 
he was returned to power in the next government ho would establish 
a new concordat with ’Rome if the Vatican proved ’''’reasonable’1.

Attacking the agreement with the Catalans, Maura declared that 
the present Gortes was completdly dAtdrded from public opinion*

Kie speech will probably stimulate a swing to the right which 
is becoming noticeable throughout the country*.
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Butcher with & nett score- of 88 i
— 0—-*O——

DDPEIICE yOHCE PHIDE SHOOTo

500 Yards.

The highest possible score

Equal

(agd) V7.M. All^n,

~-o--o—-

Overseas or Btndi.o Selections, 
according to conditions.

1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th
5 th
6 th
7 th 
8th

( 9th 
(10th

Prize 
v 
n 
w 
U 
i* u 
n

>♦

r.
8,30’p.a.

Delivery 
free., •

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands*

Thursday, 14th January, 1932.

25.
24.
24.
23.
23.
23.
23.
22.
22. 
?£

•.......................... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - 21. 0. 0.)

' ’ Pte. E. Mc.ltasnay* 
Li eu t. W •II<» Allan 
Pte. L. Helve 
Sgt. J.3. Gleadell 
Sgt. J.J. Harries 
Pte. H.H. Seggwick' 

CuOe Allan 
B.L. Hetson 
E. Lellman 

Cpl. W. Browning (One 22 
count ed out,)

The prize money for the’Lewis Gun Competition'and the above 
Competition can be had on demand from the adjutant.

(ap;d) n.M. Allan, Lieut. &'Adjt«j
, 1\I. Defence Force’

The above shoot, the l*st competition in the annual-Prize 
Shooting-commenced

• 5 rounds vrith two sighting shots’, .the

Shoot (1931) Y/ns fifed off on Tuesday evening.* 
about 5.0 p,m., thirty members taking part.

The conditions v'ero ; 
sling and wind guago could be used, 
wag 25.

The Prize list was

QQL?.

The winner of. the Hidden Humber Competition played over last 
week-end was Hr. Q-.V’. Butcher with nett score- of 88..
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THE DETOIJ OF A DUCE.,

----3---- 0—

BRITISH.VflffiAT INTERESTS.

—o—o-----

KAYE DMIT

-----o--- o- —

REMBRANDT MINIATURES STOLE!!

o—-o~—

HOME-

------9---- 0—-

CARE TOHIJ R0U1ID TABLE COHFEREIICE.

-—o—o——-

"LIFTMAff BARD) \DT*

It is hoped that both Kaye Don and Gar Wood will be able to 
take part in the Italian motor boat racing events fired for the 
and of May on Lake Garda.

Thieves stole on Tuesday sir valuable miniatures and etchings, 
four by Rembrandt and two by Dur erbesides silverware and cutlery, 
•from the London residence of Hrs. Ottoch Gatohusst, 5 Hyde P-a-k 
Gardens.

% "Liftman Barnnet", Sir Reginald Wolseley and Lady Wolseley 
arrived at Liverpool from New York on Tuesday in the liner "Baltic^/ 

Sir Reginald, who lived in Canada and the United Stated for 
many years succeeded to the baronetcy in 1923 and now intends to 
settle in England. J

A report from London announces that a Government Sill 
establishing a quota system for British wheat is to bo introduced 
after the resumption of the parliamentary session on the 2hd of 
February.

The Cape Town Round Table Conference opened on Tuesday between 
representatives of the Union and the Indian Governments to consider 

an agreement between the two countries on the treatment of Indians 
lawfully domiciled in South Africa. The present five years1 
agreement expires in 1938. The Premier, General Hartzog, welcomed 
the delegates.

The Italian Premier, Mussolini, in an unsigned article to the 
newspaper "Popolo dTItalia" on Tuesday, demands the cancellation of 

r debts and reparations, states th "Daily Telegraph'*'.
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FJln CUP.

3rd Round Replay.

Southport 4 Barnsley 1.:

o- o

SOCIETY WDDIITG.

o 0

MIssgiiG gpiffl: fouto

o 0

- —O--O-*----

new nsycH Q-.W?inSITTe

Hope Disap jointed.•

SH4REEUSKER Rte LED.

A Chicago message states th*t Jactb Factor has been committed 
at the Sycamore, Illinois county gaol, pending his removal to

M. Laval’s disposal with htn viev/ of reconstructing the 
French Government to fill the vacancies caused by the death of Mo 
Maginot, the War Minister, and the resignation of H, 3riand,the 
Foreign Minister has been made known.

•In viev/ of the forthcoming kept?. rati one and Disarmament 
Conferences the Premier, M. L^val, desired to enlarge the basis of 
hie ministry but he has been disappointed in this hope.

It is stated that President Doumergue will ask M. Laval to 
form another government. Die Premier, will, it is believed,take 
the Foreign Office himself-and nrke M. Tardieu,the War Minister.

As the formation o-f the new Cabinet will take some time the 
opening of the Lausanne Conforonce which was fixed for January 25 th, 
is likely to bo again delayed.

The Earl of Jersey, aged 21, married Kiss Patricia Richards, 
the 19-yonrs old beautiful Australian girl, at St/ Margaret’s, 
Westminster on Tuesday.

A message from Amman', Tranfe-Jordan announces that the R.A,F. 
Squadron leader Peter Vvarburtop, who attached to the Iraq army and 
for whom aeroplanes arid armoured cars have been searching the 
desert since Friday-last-, has been found 85 miles southward of 
Rutbah. '

England♦ ’
Factor is wanted in England in connection with alleged 

participation in a sharepuehing concern.
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ICTS IN 33IEj\

Constantinople

Faris

Now Delhi

Allahabad

Karachi

Dunedin

Now York

—-O—o-------

the organisation of the federation of Labour.
At the beginning of the week there were no trams running and 

no papers were published.

The Extradition Treaty and Commercial Convention 
recently concluded between Iraq and Turkey 
signed at the beginning of the vzoek.,

Ten people were injured including some women 
when a procession, headed by women and children 
attempted to demonstrate before the Indian Club 
on Sunday.

Over the V’oek-end twenty-eight persons were in
jured, three seriously by police lathi charges 
following the holding of prohibited public 
meetings *

The strike epidemic and the feeling against the Civil Guard 
in Spain has given further signs of spreading,

San Sebastian, in sympathy with the strike at Arne do has 
declared a general strike throughout the Basque province, under

:\n Italian student on Tuesday, shot and wounded 
in the leg the Italian Consul S„ Gcntili

The consul was slighting from a taxi-cab 
outside the consulate when the man rushed up and 
fired four shots, three of which luckily missed. 
The assailant v/p.s caught after * chase and 
gave his iv-rne as Michele Richichli, born at 
Palermo 1629.

In this Now Zealand city on Saturday last when 
demands for a relief from the Hospital Beard 
ware refused, .the unemployed made two rushes on 
one of the city’s largest stores; The police 
md civilians, by linking' aims. formed a cordon 
and prevented the stores from being looted« 
frustrated in their attempts, the angry 1 
demonstrators turned and wrecked a lorry.

The Viceroy, Lord Willingdon, has conferred with 
si:: members of the Hound Table Conference and had 
had a long interview with the leaders of the 
Liberals. It is generally recognised that 
the Viceroy and the Government are determined 
to got the" Hound Table Committees to work soon.

The Cuthextsoii team has won the 150 rubber 
contract bridge EP tch by- 8,980 points. The 
result is inconclusive as n demonstration of two 
rival systems.

aiu SEBASTIAN SYMPATHETIC,
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Stanley Rating Ordinance, 19£3*

Stanley, 14th January, 1932.

slight wind blowing the

——o—-O——

Delivery free.

mufontaw.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands* 

Friday, 15th January, 1952 <

' ' THB MOWmilTS 0? THE

After leaving Stanley et\rly Tuesday morning the s.e. ”lAfoni*w 
called at Johnson1 s Harbour and stayed the night at Port Louis. ■ 

Early Wednesday morning she left for Salvador Waters and in the 
evening arrived at Toal Inlot. Yesterday morning she left for 
Douglas Station and is expected to return to Stanley from Salvador 
Viators to-morrovr.

RECORD ; .

With plenty ©f sunshine and only a slight wind blowing the 
wither for the past two days has been a great contrast to that 
experienced ovex- the week-end.

On Friday last weak when penis of thunder were heard and 
flashes of lightning were seen - u comparatively rare phenomena' in 
the islands - 1*38 inches of rain fell through the day constituting 
practically a record for a twenty-four hours f^ll ^t least during 
the jPst ten years. Extraordinarily rough seas Y/ere also experienced 
on the South shore and for the first time for over twenty-five years 
waves were noticed breaking over « reef h*lf a mile to the west of 
Wolf Rocks.

Owners of house property are hereby notified that 
the annual valuo of housu property for tho year 1932, was 
aseuseod by the Board .of Assessors on the 11th instant.

A copy of the Assessment Roll has been posted for- 
general information and may be seen in the min entrance 
to the Town Hall or at the Fublfc Treasury.

Owners of house property have the right to appeal, 
to the Board of assessors in respect of the whole or p&rt 
of the Assessment• The Bo>rd of assessors will sit at
the Court Room, Town Hall, on Friday, the 29th of January, 
at 10.0 ».m< for the purpot e of hearing any appeals 
that may be lodged against the said assossmont.

(sgd) LI. Craigie Halkett(For the Board of Assessors.)

Price .Id.)Monthly Subscription £/-) Annual - do - fl. 0. 0.)
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THK FRDUCH OABIHBT.

The

—o—o-----

HITLDR’ 3 BOM3SHELI>

meeting <t

-----o—o-----

1IOTICLL

Apply Mrs* VL Peck Jnr.Try Our Home Made 3re«d :

ou

The 
Kempton,

in the world, which 
of Antwerp, was 
Costumes a lane

CIRCUS 1BSTROYMD BY FIRE.
I ■

-LOO >000 J dr th )f Damage.

The French Preniej, IL Laval, whose Cabinet resigned on Tues
day, was entrusted on Wednesday evening with the task of forming 
a new government, says the->TDaily Telegraph’”. He was expected to 
complete his mission•during the night.

It is understood that the Cabinet is being formed without IL 
Briand as the Foreign KinieVr> IL Bria nd has signified clearly 
hie intention to retire from public life for the present.

IL Laval himself is expected to take the Portfolio for Foreign 
Affairs and that IL T^rdieu will be the V£>r Minister. IL T^rdieu 
will prob tbly be succeeded at the Ministry of Agriculture by a 
senator while IL C-ithala will take IL I.aval:s old post of Minister 
of the Interior. The rest of the Cabinet will probably remain 
as hitherto.

Reichstag Deputy, Herr /’rick, addressing *
Bavaria on Thursday, sa Id th«t if the Bruening Government 

h*d not' disappeared by the date of the Presidential election the 
Rational Socialists would nominate from their own ranks a man in 
whom they had undoubted confidence.

This announcement h*s caused consternation in Berlin. This is 
an apparent disavowal of Hitler’s h*lf promise to Chancellor Bruening 
to support Hindenberg*s c*ndi&ture and it is still more astonishing 
because of Frick’s presentee at the recent discussions between Hitler 

d Bruening.

The S^riss^nl Circus, one of the largest 
was occupying 3erchomplain, ne>r tho r^parts 
practically destroyed by firo on Wednesday, 
worth 8,000 were destroyed.

The straw bedding of twenty-two elephants caught on fire causing 
panic aiQong the boasts. Attendants liberated eleven from foot
chains but the remainder could riot be reached and were fa-tally burned. 
One liberated beast, rushing about mad with terror, fell into a 
fifty-foot ditch and had to be destroyed.

Fortunately the firo failed to roach the other animals, sixteen 
tigers, fifty-seven lions, twelve polar boars and a large number 
of horses. In a few cases stci'iw caught alight but the animals did 
not suffer only being alarmed by the smoko.

Armed attendants rushed to the managerie fearing panic among 
the Rimals but there was nono except in tko case of the elephants* 

total danpge is estimated at over fl JO, 000.
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Cha tterbor. page.

BUY BRITISH.

BEST

because they are

BRITISH,

SPBCLUa 8ATURMY ONLY.

tins) 1/2.Golden Blums

Gooseberries

SOLBa

n
>

——O--0-----

------- O—O--------

The figure on

•j o

BIG PRICE. REBUCTI-.)HS

1 lb tins 2/Z-,Colonial Buttec

1 lb tin.

.o—

Grown and jolted in Britain by British workers, these 

are high class fruits and the product of the biggest canning

Both abroad and on the home market

Red Plums 1/3

1/1.

Ji clerk in an Aberdeen Office on being ’promoted to a 
traveller&hip sold his tennis racket to the typist.

’How are you getting

’’but every Saturday Hr.’Gordon
7»

brands of foreign canned fruit.

Not only aro they cheapest but the are

1-ev/ Goods, ..new prices.

2 lb tins 4/3.

Desiccated coco> nut 1/-

Y/EST -STCEIB KEV'S AND OK IT CHAT.

Some v'eeks later the typist v/as asked 
on »t tonnis ?"
Not so bad,** she replied 

aeks for a loan af his tonnis racket,

company in the United Kingdom.

they are deservedly popular, being superior to the better known

An Aberdonian took a penny ->ut of his pocket, 
it blinked nt the light.

Glass butter dishes 1/1, Glass sugar bowls 9d. 
<>/<>, 'i/o* u/ o :c —j assorted 

'Glass tankards 1/2 & 1/3. Small 
___ Toilet jugs 5/9, Toilet basins 

Tea sets 12/3, 12/9, 17/9 18/- ' & »1/-/ 
Teapot sets 8/9, 10/3, 11/9 & lE/6f.

W? GOOPS •:
Glass jugs 2/-, 2/6, 3/3, 4/6, 5/6 ?s6/- 
sizes and shapes, 
tumblers 6/- doz. 
5/9. r

8/9, 10/3, 11/9 & 12/6.
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•TEE CUP.

o 0

---- -0—0-------

BX-KXIS2R CONFINED TO BED.
*

— 0—0—

THE PCg&Il! SIMP,

oo

URGENT WORK PIT CQASTkL DEFENCE*

-—o—o-----

Seuthend 1 • Bournemouth 3.

Rugby Union

O'O’

Bolton £ : Preston 5.
Chelae* 5 : Tranmere Rvrs. 8.
Newcastle 1 : Blackpool 0.
Sheffield Wed. 3 : Tottenham 1.

Middlesex 16 : R.A.?. 5* . Royal Navy 6 :
Exiles 11 : St. George’s Hospital 8

3rd Division Southern Brentford 1 : Mansfield Town 1.
Reading 3 • Queens P^rk Rangers 2.
Cardiff 5 : Torquay 2.

Dl&THOF EX-QUE:iT SOPHIE^

Ex-Queen Sophie, the widow of King Constantine of Greece and 
a sister of the ex-Kaiser, who hns been lying seriously ill, died 
at Frankfurt on Wednesday.

fhe Dublin Hospital Sweepstake Trust Limited is considering 
replacing the Irish Hospitals Sweepstake on the Manchester November 
Handicap by one on the Cesarev/itoh, run at Newmarket on October 12th.

• Mt

Bristol 12.

3rd Round Ropl<uys>

Bristol City 3 : Notts County 2.
Huddersfield 6 : Oldham 0. 

Portsmouth 3 ; Middlesboro 0.
Southampton 2 : Sunderland 4.

As fl result of a recent nold the Ex-Kaiser has developed 
bronchitis states the Court Chamberlain at Doorn Castle. There 
are no signs of fevor but in view of tho Ex-K^iscr’s advanced fcge 
great care is necessary and lie therefore is confined to bed.

Work will begin almost immediately on an urgent coastal defence 
scheme at S^ltdean, Sussex, costing 217,900. The emergency h^s 
arisen in consequence of the demolition of the sea wall at Salt
dean Gflp and the consequent collapse of the cliff face there during 
last Sunday's gale.

The cliff edge is now only 35 feet from the b!-4se of tho 
embankment *hich carries the Brighton - Newh^von road.
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,s;<-RADIO PROG&UMk

ThisVEvenlng

To-morrow

*

—«*--0—*0——

THS TO
Arrival Hext Month*

for sub.
\I*J*Brwles Sq V. Watson jnr..ApplySa nd, and shingio

--— q—— o——♦

Children’.s Corner. 
•Studio or Overseas 
Selections.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands*

Saturday, 16th January, 1932.

7o ) p.n<
8 ..30

L-p

Hews has been received that the new 
Cathedral, the Bev. Harold llrnest Lumadale and his wife and child 
expect to arrive at Stanley on the 13 th..of next month.

Church Service. .- 
Studio or Overseas 
Selections.

Price ... ... id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/~)
Annual - de - £1. 0. 0.)

Chaplain for Christ’ Cur ch

Apparently 
they are leaving Ungland by the Reina del Pacifico on the 19th inst., 
this being the vessel due to call at-' Port Stanley on the 13th of 
February. •’■A.-

In order to come to the Colony the Rev, Mr. Lumsdale has 
relinquished the living at Canton Vicarage, Cambridgeshire, where he 
h-is been for several years. Ordained priest in 1914 in the Diocese 
of Southwark he was a curate at the parish of Hor.sleydown, Surrey 
from 1913 to 1916. In 1918 he was appointed to the curacy at i\ll 
Hallows in the Southwark Diocese remaining there until 1920 when ha 
went to the. church of St. Gregory, Great Bmall Heath in tho Diosese 
of Birmingham. In 1913 he became a Theological Associate of King's 
College, London.

Since the departure of the Very Reverend Dean Vaughan on the 
18th of’November the. work of the dhurch has been in the hands of 

‘Mr. T. Binnie, Dean’s Warden and Lay Reader whoso able and steadfast 
application to the needs of the 3uhday: School as well as of the 
Cathderal is to be highly com ended*

During the time he has been-in charge Mr* Binnie has had the. 
somewhat unique experience of conducting a Battle Memorial Service 
on the 8th of December nt which, for the- first time, representatives 
of both the British and French Davies were present from the cruiser 
0Jeanne d’Arc” and H.M.S. ’’Dauntless.5*-

—0-0-?’-

: x: x: x: x:x x: k : x: x: x: x: x: x;: x: x

7.-) o’o.,
8.30
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Police Find. In Ifall Bags,,

oo

spmmTG strike ,st-5;t:ged^
Disorderly Scenes.

------o—o------

No Release For Gandhi.
t-

—_o—0—-

PI&SIWET HOOVER..

—a—0—-

j

The United States Postmaster General, Mr. Brown, has announced 
that President Hoover will be a candidate for rencminaticn to the 
Presidency.

BGI.tSS FOB DLTC2 & K.TIiG OF I^T-Y.

When thrj steamship nExaalibarw anchored at.Naples on Monday 
the police went on boaid -and sequestrated 5,000 parcels 3 nd 1,000 
mail bags in* which wqre discovered three bombs, one addressed 
to the Premier, Mussolini, and two to the King of Italy.

The mails were taken to an empty warehouse on the Harinelles 
Beach for examination- '’.The packets containing the infernal machines 
looked like ordiia ry parcels from C&lifoiiniu but on each the writing 
was almost illegible.

The first bonfire of foreign cloth since the Civil Disobedience 
Campaign has been resumed was kindled in Bombay on Tuesday evening-

At Calcutta, Biml tlus Gupta, the Bengal youth who has_ already 
been sentenced for the attempted murder of Villiers, the(President 
of the European Association, ws tried at the High Court on Tuesday 
for the alleged murder cf Janes Poddie, tha District Magistrate, 
at Hidnapur in April last.

Threo boys whowwere eye-witnesses declared in the .court that 
they were not present when Poddie was murdered and.the.GOternmont 
case fell through m d had to be withdrawn. ■ .

It is learned in Bombay on authoritative informati on’’that there 
ie not the least likelihood of the Government offering release to 
Gandhi on parole.

Saturday, 16th January, 19 32.

FOREIGN CWTH FIRER IH BaiBYo.

A settlement was re-ched on Tuesday at Blackburn in the strike 
□ gainst the revised hours of work and the wages at Dugdalcs’ Spinning , 
and Weaving Mills.

Before the settlement was reached the mounted 'police had to 
suppress riotous crowds. Forty men who had been working at Greatt 
Harwood tod to be conveyed t«a 1 from Giange mill by motor-ccach. 
All along the five miles1 route a crowd of people shouted * traitors71, 
’’Black-legs* and the coach vr-e met at the market square by a mob of 
20,000.

Ugly rushes were made .‘-but the police, roinforcod from the 
neighbouring towns eventually escorted'the men to their homes.
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SOVIET!B EYES SK/CANADA.,

A Bid. Per Eavour.

--------OwQ---------

RACIAL CO1IBLICT III HAWAII

o o—

-—0—c-----

J&ELNEHB COITELTBT KITE UULITS.

re-inforcements and

-----o—o

The United States Senate Me ordered an inquiry into conditions 
in Hawaii, the beautiful Mcific island where an inter-racial conflict 
is.foared following a scries of assaults by natives an American

A company of Japanese infantry an d a detachment of engineers 
were practically wiped out at Hsinlintun, near Tabushun, on the 
Peking-IIukden Railway, on Tuosdaj by a large force of Chinese 
bandits.

The bandits were finally driven off b; 
the Japanese are now holding Esinlintun.

women culminating in the arrest of ltrs, Rortesque, an American 
society woman. Lieutenant Lfassio and seaman Lord, who are beinp c 
charged with murdering a native.

Lord Aberd^re, who is forty-six years old, has won the British 
open facousts championship by defeating J.C-Fo Simpson, the holder 
by 6 - 2 in games.

Hews from Montreal shows that Russia is making a strong bid 
for the restoration of trading relations rd th Canada by way of a 
five million dollars’ order for the Quebec aluminium industry.

It is understood the terms include the acceptance of two 
million dollars’ worth of Russian coal in exchange. The balance is 
to be paid in gold or on agreed credit terms.

The Quebec provincial government is considering the proposals 
while overtures are also being nr de to the Dominion Government.

8* TOGANYHCA AIR MimP.,

The pilot and one passenger, were injured cn Monday when the 
first mishap un the Imperial Airways Lcndcn to Cape-Town Service 
occurred« The machine involved was the City of Jodhpur which 
overturned at Nbeyu Aerodrome in Southern Tanganyika.
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turn re.
Perry Bents Borotra.

—o—o—~

BOOKS FOR THE VATICAN -

— o—o-----

FRENCH CASINO RECEIPTS LOT1U

o 0

UoSeA. ALARMED

AT BRITISH PREPEl^lPTBL PLWS^ ,

---- Q~O——

wAITGLO^FRSNCHn MINTS’ CONTRACT.

-----o—o-—

A Bucharest message states thftt the British and French Mints 
have secured a contract for the minting of 1*800 million lei cf 
silver money to replace the existing lei notes and metal coins* 
The new money is to he composed of half silver and the other half 
half other metals»

Hr. G^fner, is making the tariff question the

A message from P*ris announces that the receipts from the 
French casinos fell to fl,984,000 in 1931 as compared with £2,696,000 
in 1930 and £3,340,000 in 1929.

The State*s share in the receipts has dropped from £1,768,000 
in 1929 te £950/000.

The world famous Louvain Library has offered the Vatican any 
hooks wh?ch it may have in duplicate says the wDaily Telegraph”.

Similar spontaneous offers and aid come from the Library of 
Harvard University and the Association of Italian Libraries.

The final coupe de Hoel took plane on the Sporting ClubTs 
covered courts in Paris List week when F.J. Perry beat Jean Borotra 

3-6, 7-5, 6-1 and 6-4.
Perry, partnered by Lille. Sigart ®nd the Frenchman, Boussus, 

had previously won the rained doubles and the men’s doubles finals.

A message has been sont to the Congress at Wallington that if 
the British Empire pr eferential trRde plans are a-Hewed to go un
challenged the result will be a twenty per cent reduction in 
America’s exportsi

Alarmed at the estimated decline of 500 millions sterling the 
United States trade exporters arc urging the Congress to consider 
counter tariff moves.

The speaker1! Hr. G^fner, is making the tariff question the 
first consideration when the House of Representatives re-ascemblo 
on MondayI He is determined to force lower xteues on many
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SHIPPHIG DITE^LICTTCE*

is too to arrive at Stanley on the

---- o—o-----

DEFENCE 30RCB RIPL?3 ASSOCIATION^

the 17th
/• ■

3)). Tot^l.500. 61').

J. Hy-in

———•O——O *••-**•

news di B1TO,

TheFaria

Romo

Toronto

——o >■« <■»—

arrived, back in Stanley on Saturday evening 
is expected to return to

(Winner oof Spoon 
B„ Class,)

instant, 
and consequently the scores vero 

The host scores were

32
28
31
29
25
28
26

27
29
24
29”
29
26
24

31
32
32
29
31
£9
31

ii/°

90 
89 .
87? 
87, 
35. 
83. 
81

::::::: xxx: x: xxx: x: x ;x :x:::

The Council if Ministers1 Report shows that the 
deficit in the Italian Budget for 1932 - 33 is 
1,594,666,605 lire.

Ercnch imports fcr the year 1931 drop >ed 
10,311,00 j. >00 francs and exports foil 
12,413,000,000 compared with 1930 =

(Winner of Spoon 
A Class.)

The national Emergency Rod Cross ?und, launched in 
Pocenbor last for the relief of Canadars unemployed 
has reached 150,000 dollars, the minimum objective 
is 300,000 dollars.

Tjafoni-** t ‘ ‘
:i William Scorosby7' 

Stanley on Wednesday.
The R.-.R* SJ’Bi sc.overy IIn 

14th or 15th of Pobruury,

Tho s.s.
The R..R.S.

A Spoon Shoot was held on the New Range on Sunday, the 17th 
when ft tricky wind down*-th 0 range was again experienced 

below savorage. .

Sgt. J.J. Harries 
Cpl. J.2. Peck 
Pte. W.T. Aldridgo 
l.ir< JeWa Grierson 
Sgt. J.R- Gleadell 
C.SJL Gleadoll 
Pte.

Stanley,
Elkland Islands c, 

IfonJa.y, 18th January, 1932

Price ... ... Id '■! 3olivervMonthly Subscrinticn 2/ ~)
Annual - do - ^1. 0. ~ *
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JAPMT'S ?0LITE REPLY.-

-----o—o-----

CEI1IA AGAIN AP3I&LS*

F

-----

SEGiL doctor confesses to forging.

who slept out. i

---a—o—

UIS-ffLOYl.lENT FIGURES*

A Tokio correspondent writes that Japan's reply to the United 
States note invoking the Mino Power Treaty on Manchuria, reaffirms 
the open door policy agreed upon in Manchuria.

The note is couched in coldly polite terns and concludes 
"It is agreeable to be assured that the American Government is 
devoting in a friendly.spirit such sedulous care to the correct 
appreciation of the situation."

This is thought to be a hint of resentment at the course 
foliowet by Washington.

The legal profession in Germany is amazed by the arrest of 
Doctor Correll Saiuban, the author of .the well-known "Handbook on 
International Law" and other valued juridical troicks, and his wifo 
in Berlin on Friday.

They have baen charged v*ith forging and uttering two if rk pieces. 
Before they were arrested they had put into 
spurious n;"rks.

fine villa

A Geneva message states that the Chinese delegation has issued 
a note charging the Japanese with. planning to destroy the la .st 
vestiges of Chinese legal authority in Manchuria, a lie ging that 
they are engaged in bombing Pinch wting, the temporary capital of 
Kirin.

Both have confessed, 
circulation of 60,000

The forgers hive occupied fine villa -»nu kept three servants 
When the servants left for the night the Sa. la bans 

descended to a secret under-ground room and worked at*the 
fabrication of their excellent forgeries*

Tho persons receiving unemployment relief in France for the 
week ending January 9th, numbered 187,000, the highest recorded, 
^nd an increase of about 25,000 over the previous week.

In Rome the official figures- show 982,521 men and women un
employed in Italy at the end of December comaprod with 878,267

at the end of November last. About 248,000 are receiving unemploy

In London the Ministry of Labour figures showed s remarkable 
improvement in unemployment in Great Britain during December.

This,the first now monthly statement, reveals that last quarter 
the unemployment was reduced by ?15, TOO vheroot about 225,000 
represented tho actual improvement in employment.
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FOf'TBAnl^
1st Division.

2

2nd Division.-

3'-; Manchester U.

3rd
: Q. Park R&rs 8(. Brentford

3rd Northern.

Southport

'*

—-—- O’—— o •

xlrsenal 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Huddersfield 
Middlesboro 
Sheffield U.

Arbroath 
Ayr 
Clyde

Borrow 
Crewe 
Lincoln

Bournemouth 
Brighton 
Fulham
Northampton 
Southend 
Watford

Liverpool 
West Bromwich 
Sunderland 
LLi cestor 
Qrims.by

2 :
1 : Swindon
0 : Gillingham
2 : Norwich.
1 ; Luton
1 ; Torquay

3 : Montrose
3. ; Falkirk
5 : Alloa
4 ; Merton
1 : Air dneonrns

13 ; Lochgelly

5
9

6o

4
1<.
2 A
11.

).
2.
2.
1.
0.

1.
0.
r.\

■ 3t
1.

1.
1,
0.
4. 
Oo

1,
1.
1. 
3« 
S,

1.
2.
.2.
1.
.1,

U 
1. 
lc 
0.

30.
32.

»«9 |

0.
3O
1.

Scottish Cup. 
First I^ound.

3 ; Gateshead 
: Carlisle 
: Mali far. 

New Brighton. 1 : Trannore
1 : Stockport

7 : Thornhill
St erih ous er.iui r
St* Mirren

: Brechin

Blackpool 
Uvatten 
Manchester 0.5 
Newca stle

2 : Tottenham
0 : Chesterfield
1 ; Bury
•3 • Brest on

0. • Aston Villa 
3.

Bradford
CharltonOldham
Southampton 
Swansea.

1st Division
2nd *
3rd Southern
3rd ”

1. .Chester 
Doncaster 
Hull 
Rochdale 
York

Southern.

3 ; Darlington
3 : Accrington
3 ; Walsall
2 ; Wrexham
8 : Botherham

Dunfermline
Hamilton
Hibernians
Kilmarnock
Leith
Queen of South 11 ; Stranraer
Rai th Dvrs 

St. Bernards

2 : Aberdeen 1^ Armadale 
Stn Johnstone 3) Celtic 
~ • 0*

3.

Crystal Pal. 5 6. : Bristol Rvrs.
Mansfield
Reading
Thames

7 : 
Queen1s Pirk 4 ; 
Rangers 8

■ 0 ; Leeds £i
0 ; Port’ Vale 24
1 : Bradford C. 1* 
8 ; Millwall . 1i
3 ; Burnley 0;
0 : Notts Forest- 0.

3 : r
4 : 3rd Lanark • 0*' Cowdenbeath

Dalbeatriestar 2 ; Bowness 3« Dundee
5 : C^st. Sterling 2. Forfar

Hearts
Inverness 0.0: Partick Thistle 3.
Kings Park 7 ; Thornhill lo
Motherwell 7 : Stenhousemuir

' ............ " lo

A *' *.8 : Lb:eter._ 8.!e . 0.
4 ; Clapton Orient 3.
5 : Cardiff 1,
5 : Coventry

2 : Dunbarton
2 ; Dundee Utd.
4 ; East Fife
1 : Albion Rvrs. L

1.
8 ; Inverness Th.1.
4 : Beith . 3.

League/ Positions,

Everton 33,
Leeds 36, 
Brentford 
Lincoln 1

Barnsley
i Bristol City 

Notts Co.
Plymouth 
Stoke 
Wolves

3 1 Birmingham
5 •: Portsmouth
2 : Sheffield W. 4i
6 : Chelsea.
3 : West Ham
3 ; Dcrby;

West Bromwich 31, Aston Villa
Wolves 3-^^ Stoke, Bradford Bury

33, crystal'Pal. 33, Fulham gs liieter'^ 
34, Gateshead 33, Crewe 31, Southport 

York City 29.
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ITALUIJ PIJOJiCB I ALBERTS HOME,
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Govermaents In Accord.

France & -America At Variance.

—-o—o——

-----o—o------

SOVIET ORGMISETG

France1 e usacr6d r-ights”--ta.Separations claimed by M. FD^ndin, 
the French Minister of Finance, have been followed by a declaration 
o£ America1 s “'sacred rights'* to '.&r Debts, by Senator Hoed, the 
Republican representative of Penr.s^nin. The latter said that 
constant reports from Europe were attempting to class the debts duo 
to the United States with Reparations and this did not strike a 
responsive rord in America,

'Senator Reed said nthero should be no repudiation of the 
principle that war debts are a v^lid ai d sacred obligation and 
these obligations are individual to each nation and not collective 
to debtors as a whole or to .be dealt, with in that fashion J’

4,000,000 Ready For Mobilisation.

Russia is reported to oi4g*nising *n array of one million mon 
with reserve forces of three million which could be mobilised at 
short notice.

This w^s the statement rr de *t the General Meeting of the 
Senatorial of Foreign Affairs -and the Army Commission in P*ris on 
Saturday*

It Wig also suggested *t the mooting -.‘thot Bulgaria was making 
military preparations not in accordance with the existing treaty. 
Considerable surprise was caused by the facts revealed and the 
meeting decided to dra^s the. attention of the French Prime Minister 
to the matter.,-

Professor Bene due e and Jignor Ruti, the Italian financial 
experts who conferred with the British Chancellor of the Exchequer 
on Friday, returned to Rome on Sunday,

Sir Francis Leith Ross, the British Treasury expert-, eta feed
, that' the British and the Italian Governments were in close accord on 
■ the-policy $o be pursued at the forthcoming conference*

U.S.A., TR^EH FIGURES DOV/IT.

A report from VHshington states that the United States trade 
returns for the pa at year show &n enormous fall. The exports ha re 
dropped 1,418,9.98,000 dollars and the imports fell 9,708,910,000 
dollars but compared with 1930 there is still a favourable trade 
balance of approximately 3,540,760,000 dollars*

President Hoover’s-project of a Finance Reconstruction 
Corporation with capital resources of ?9 090, 90'0, ID dollars to 
solve America’s credit problem, has. been approved'by both Houses 
of Congress. • ' ' .
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Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 19th January, 1932.

In his tour of the fam stations in Berkeley Sbund and 
Salvador Waters tfhioh ended on Saturday, His Excellency visited 
JohnsunTs Harbour, Port Louie, Rincon Grande, Salvador, Teal, Inlet 
and Douglas Station. 7 
and hospitably entertained 
the Hon. L.W.H< 
and the Hon- <

Prico ........................ .. Id.)
Monthly Subscription ?/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

10,500.
10,14*.

the 510t December is :

Barrels.

iKiiwa,
The passengers who arrived nt Port Stanley on Saturday evening 

in the s.s. "Lafonia* Were : His Excellency the Governor, tho 
Hon. D.WJti. Young, the Hon. G.Roberts,. Mrs. Young, Masters T, sad C. 
Young, Mies J. Elliott and Misb O.D. Hoare.

:x:x:x:x:x:xtxxxxx;x:x;x:z:x:fc:i::x tz at :x:x-.x3 a :x:x :x:x;x:x;xtx:;

Evoryv'hcTH ho was most cordially received 
uuwrmuui. Hie Excellency was accompanied by 

the Hon. L.W.H. Yeung (Manager of tho Elkland Islands Company)
‘ ho Hun. G. Roberts (Director of Public Works.)

This evening His Excellency is leaving Stanley again for a 
round trip of the principal farm stations on the West Falkland 
by the s.s. ’'Lafonia” which is expected t. sail between 8.0 and 10.0

C"L°The fallowing provisional itinerary has been arranged : Port 
S«n Carlos, San Carlos South, Port Howard, Chartres, Hill Goto, Roy 
Cove Port Stcphohs, Pox Bay and return by Darwin to Stanley.

’His Excellency will be Eooomprnied JU this trip by
J.M. Ellis (Colonial Secretary.) The tour IS expected to 1 st ten 
days.

The Whaling report from tho 16th to
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CANADA’S BUDGET.

o 0

BANK OF ENGLAND LCPJT PBODONBED.

o O'

*
IhStA. NOT TO ENTER IN DAVIS CUP.

Financial Depression A Gause.

-—o—o-----

"HERESY HUNTnIN CAPE TOEZN.

-----o-^o——

for modernism and will probaoly 
Africa’s premier church.

Had the verdict been reversed 
to expel the professor’s .

A report from Vienna states that the Bank of England has 
consented to a further prolongation of its 100 million Austrian 
schillings’ loan to the Austrian National Bank.

The Canadian budget deficit for the nine months of the fiscal 
year is nearly 15,000,000 dollars.

The Finance Department shows that Canada’s net debt at the end 
of the year 1931 was 2,315,911,090 dollars compared with 2 193 749 000 
dollars the previous year.

The great heresy hunt in Cape Town, which has shaken the Dutch 
reformed church to its foundations and has been in •’operation3 since 
1920 ended on Friday when a full bonch of the Cape Supreme Court 
upheld the appeal of Professor du Plossiss against his conviction 
for heresy at the hands of the Dutch Reformed Synod.

The Judgment ro-instatos the professor in the Theological 
chair from which he was dismissed, and it is regarded ac a triumph 
cnair irom wmui - n tremendous split in South

the church would have boon bound 
large gathering.

It nfcy now be stated th« t the Executive Committee of the 
United States Lawn Tennis Association has decided not to enter an 
American Davis Cup team at Wimbledon this year, says the "Daily
Telegraph”«

This decision, which will bo regretted by all British players, 
is due to several reasons the chief of which is reported to be 
the present general financial depression.

The Committee recommends thrt the American team be limited to 
four players and the captain shall arrive in France about 
the 6th of July, after Wimbledon closes.

The American women’s team, however, is understood to be defend
ing the Wightman Cup at V/imbledon. Its members v/ill include Mrs. 
Wells Moody and Miss Jacobs who vill afterwards compete in the 
British vzomen’s championship.
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□BLITEPATING THE CONGEE .38 MGVLWTT ?
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Gandhi’s Wife -Arrested.’

ANTARCTIC JClh

Under 84 Yuan-'Id Leader,

.AUgTFU-JA^.-V.C,

the f<rst Australian to win.the Victoria . ---
,Lac.t' .year he was

CrosB°iuring the war,has died in hospi tal at fronrthe
effects of the v-’ounds he received in action. ;La-t.ye r-hew s 
Mayor of St, Kilin.

A British Expedition, under the leadership of EG, Watkins 
the 84 year-old explorer who led the 1930 expedition to Greenland 
is setting out in the latter part of the year to the Antarctic 
to find out what lies along the stretch of. 1,400 miles between two 
frozen polar sea.s.

The expedition ship will land a party of men at the head of 
the Weddell Sea. Among the ship’s supplies will be a house and 
stores for a year and a half, besides six jnotorsledges and 150 .

A message from Surat states that MrsGandhi., ’ the Mahatma’s 
spou.ee, v/ho was arrested at- the end’ of la st' week > has been sentenced 
to six weeks’ simple imprisonment for participating.in.the Civil 
Dieobodiencb Campaign.

• In Madras and order has been issued to cointer the .police- method 
of using water hoses to disperse the' Congress picket er.s :sinc’e ■they -' 
have taken to wearing mackintoshes and wellingtons^ '■ , ■

Tress information from Bombay makes it clear.’ that .the Congress 
movement there is being steadily driven under-ground by the new.- • 
measureso Soon it may practically disappear but there will 
remain the possibility that it will burst out again unexpectedly 
with tremendous violence .

The above opiniontwhich is expressed by an authority-is 
fairly widely held . • . .

An intensive drive against the Congress is being launched by 
the coming into force ft the Government’-s new erdinances which 
attack the movement with unabated measures.

?ev» of the leaders of any importance remain out of gaol and 
little is to be seen - beyond sullen picketers outside the shops 
in the European quarter »nd a few listless high cas,te hindu women 
picketing in native bazaars. There are few signs, of hard times or 
misery among the crowds. ..

One cannot fail to be struck with the numbers of opulent look
ing automobiles - nearly all american made. •; •

spou.ee
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FRANCE 8c THE 7.S-,lo

-- o—o—_

MOHS TROUBLE
III COTTON AND WOOLLEN INDUSTRIES.

r

thea tened

the extension of the working week frdm 48 hours to 55.

^MimMCTUiray1. gold test,

at all-

—~o—o—

declared 
proposals

A Manchester message.st^tea that serious trouble is 
in both the woollen and Cotton industries.

The General Council of the Wu*.vurs Amalgamation has 
that « "first class crisis" is. likely to result from the 
of the Burnley firms to institute more looms pur weaver-

Whfole nogoti«tions on question have been continuing for a 
long time a number ojf weavers have broken away and accepted work at 
more loom mills.As regards the woollen industry the National Association of 
the Unions in Textile Trade has hinted at Joint action with other 
sections of tho textile industry to fight‘'■the grave danger1' of

£ correspondent of the "Daily Telegraph7* writes that France would only consent to waive her reparation claims, under the heading.....
which has now become the* subject of-protracted conversations, 
from Germany if America could declare herself willing to forego the 
payments in respect of France’s War Debt to America-.

In other v/ords before reducing Germany’s debt France will 
want to know beforehand definitely that America is prepared to 
reduco their own claim on France.

i ■ *

In Kifis on Saturday nt a test in the presence of lawyers'.- 
Dunikowski, a Polish chemical engineer, ’’manufactured-'- gold and the 
Maitre Torres declared he vras confident that there was no trickery 

He emphasised his opinion by adding that there was no 
possibility of fraud.

Dunikowski, who was charged with fraud by the people who had 
helped to finance the experiments,had tha laboratory placed at his 
disposal by a magistrate.

Following elaborate preparations Dunikewski treated certain, 
kinds of earth and after « complicated process it was discovered 
that tho earth had disappenrod and had been replaced by several tiny 
pieces of metal which, it is stated, have answered the -test-for gold.
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HIS EXCELT^CY ffiiE GOVERNOR.
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FOR SAlK e

G.I. Turner.ApplyIrish Setter Pupa
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Delivery 
free.

’’Lafonia” last 
th ft H on. J .M • Ell is

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Wednesday, EQth January, 1932.

The passengers, living Stanley by the s.s. 
night wre : — His Excellcnoy the Governor, 
Mr. B. Jasunal for the round-trip; Ill__ 1. 
for Port San Carlos; 
R«F. Short,snd three 
Mrs. I. Braxton, Mr. 
Howard..

The s.3. wLafcnia” sailed It. st night at 9.0 o’clock v/ith His 
Excellency the Governor, accompanied' by the Hon. J.M. Ellis 
(Colonial Secretary) for his tour of the V‘est Falkland on the 
itinerary as published in the ’’Penguin1* yesterday..

According to the time table which hag been drawn up, the 
weather and other conditions being favourable^ thenLafonia” is 
due to return to Stanley on the evening of Tuesday next, tho 26th 
instant, leaving Darwin that game morning abovlt 10..0 o’clock and 
arriving at Stanley about 4. J pm.,

His Excellency the Governor has bft*n pleased to issue a 
Command undtr the Seal of the Colony appointing the Hon< M.C. 
Cfaigie-Halkett to bo his Deputy during the absence of His Excellency 
and the Honourable th-e Colonial Secretary from Stanley.

1U"

The passengers, leaving Stanley by the 
night were Hie rujLcelieiiu^ Lu« Govern ' “’El ’6 - - -  ------ ; Miss A. Reive, M*s* E<Ashley

G.L. Chnllon and Mr. M. Robson for Port

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription £/*)
Annual - do - 21. 0. 0.)
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SPINNING W1ESLS 
CARDS / ..

^1 on ch.
s/g a pair,

.. S-S . 2:"

Itinerary.

13 th ?e b r ua r y,

t‘d bo an officer with the rarlt 
of Li eut chant **

to be an officer.with the rank 
cf Second Lieutenant*

The appo’ntmants take effect from the IP th of January, 19o2Q

weaving industry in the Falklands*
Those Spinning V/hoels and Cards are offered for sale to persons 

interested at the following prices which are reduced ao as to 
cover actual cost only and to include no a’llewanco for profit, 
namely, •

.Wednesday. Doth January, 1032,

Th&t it is possible to offer the wheels and cards at the above 
prices is due/largely to the generous action of the jalkl^nd 
Islands Company, Limited, in carrying them freight free from Norway 
to tha Colony*

Applications to purchase are invited ar.d wj 11 .be accepted 
at ths Colonial Secretary's Office, Stahlby, / .either verbally or 
in writing.

Port san Carlos, San Carles Sc.
Pert Howard, Hill Cove, Chartres, 
Hoy Cove, Port Stephans, Pox Bay’ 
(reburn 17 th Ma r ch J

Pit.^roy, Laiv;in. Pcx Bay, Port 
Stephens Hoy Cove. Pebble Island, 
foptional), Montevideo (return 
March’ 6 th).

A consignment of Spinning Wheels .ijnd Cards has been now 
received through the agency of Mrs. D.W. Roberts, who has rendered 
such devoted and valuable service in connection. with the endeavours 
which -arc being made to establish and to foster a spinning and

Under Section 7 (1) of the ?)cfcnce Force Ordinance No. 7 of 
192 0 His Excellency the Governor has botn pleased to m*ka the 
following appointments in the Falkland Islands ‘Defence Force :

Mr. Sidney Walter Harding

Mr. William Morrison
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WEST STORE NEWS A1JD CHIT CHAT;

Cha ttorb or Page.

IRE coming pernPRICES

o 0

’ Shearing Time Culls for that extra drop of 
JJHNHIE WALKER.

Thn latest reductions

Gold ?lak« Cigarettes . .2/1 tin for 50r

Baoon 1/7 lb..

Bulk Tea.. lb.
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HHOy/ilTQ TO BRITISH RUGBY.
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This
Thu post carries v’ith it a

Saner Eulsobio Ayala,has benn elected President of Paraguay, 
and Senor Casal Ribeiro Vice-President, cn the resignation of 
President Guggiari.

IA3T Yl^lVB

Tho at«tietios issued from C-or.evQ Interim ticnal lot cur Office 
„wlTt“< ln=r».e4 In nvo.y oounwy In
1931, Hew Zealand heading the list with third with

'Canada -comes second with 80fa Bi-iSin next with 1£ 0.
34 3,997,000 at the end
of 1930 to 5,349,000 nt the end.of 19ol.

LHa THOMAS'S R/JSIGHA TI Oil <

The success of the South African visiting Rugby team to England 
Ms raised tho question whether there is anything wrong v/ith British 
rugby football«

L'lTr T.Br Pienaar, the manager of the South African team and 
recently a fine player himself, stated in an interview on Monday - 
”If I can offer one word of advice to British Rugby I should sqy it 
is necessary to get back to more solid scrummaging.

HaeJooW-js of the play I have noticed over in England are 
the manner the players are allowed to lie oh the ball, the latitude 
given to the players in passing from the ground after having been 
tackled, 'The effect is to slow up the game.

pie St., Andrews Royal and Ancient Golf Club has received and 
accepted an invitation from tht United States Golf Association to 
plQy tho Walker Cup Match this year*

A message from London status that Mr. J .Ho Thomas has 
resigned his position as General Secretary of the U.U.R.. 
has been approved by tho Society, 
salary of ^1S5 a year.
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8.30 p.oin.
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” WILLIAM SC ORMSBY".

—-o—o-----

Wll^LESS *ZLtf.TB3w.

-—9—0------

-----o — o—-

Th© R.R.S- *17iIlian Scorssby” returned to Stanley yesterday 
morning.

Overseas or Studio Selections’ 
according to conditions.

"r

THE R.R,So

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands«■

Thursday, £’lst January, 195#.

1st. SCHLEY WQLP CUB PACK.

Therb will bc> a Cub mooting this evening in the. Club Roon 
at 7.0 p.m.

As a result of tho London crusade by the Post Office wireless 
detective vans - specially fitted with apparatus which will tell at 
once if a house possesses a wireless set or not - 80, 000 wireless 
licences have now been bought by people who vrould otherwise have 
continued to use their sets un’tlAcerised^ i • ‘ •

‘’This 80,000'is in addition to the normal growth in the number 
of licences sold,1’ said an official in an interview., Already., 
since the vans started, nearly 1)0 prosecutions of ’pirates’ have 
been authorised in London; and thousands more are being considered.

nTh6 news that the detector vans now being employed in London 
are to be sent to provincial towns has already caused a rush in all 
for licences in all pafts of the country. An urgent demand for 
fresh stocks of licences has been received at Somerset House ft-ora 
many provincial towns.’1 * ■

Price ... ............... Id.) _■
Monthly Subscription ^/-) ’ ,11V0r,'z
Annual - do - -1. 0. 0.) ~rGe-

II.*
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RICH RADIUM PEg^D DISCOVElWDn

is the highest Radium content yet found ,in Europe.
^—0—^0 ——

inavs IN BRIG?.
London.

New Delhi.

O' o

Hr. Leonard Rees the Editor of the Sunday Tines 
died suddenly on Tuesday aged’76a

The Viceroy of India’s private Secretary has issued 
invitations on behalf of the Viceroy, to the members of the Round Table Consultative Committee, to attend 
the first meeting on January 28th-

The richest Radium field in Europe has been discovered at Neuhaus 
near Linz in Upper Austria by Herr Pranz Niegl> a water-diviner, ■ 
according to a telegraph from Vienna.

The Government Research Institute at Vienna announces that • 
11,000 tons of earth from this field would yield a’kilogramme of • radium which is the highest Radium content yet found ,in Europe.

The departure from Croydon on Tuesday of the new 
four engine Imperial Airways liner marks the 
beginning of the first direct air mail service from 
London to Cape Town. There will be a weekly service 
every Wednesday from London.

Sir Herbert Humbling the Deputy Ch airman of Barclay’s Bank and 
Director of several big Companies, died suddenly on Monday at 
Ycxford, Sussex.

PRINCE:S NARROW ESCAPE.
Prince George had a narrow escape on Saturday while touring Edinburgh industrial establishments.
He was barche.aded when a piece of wood six inches by four fell 

from a window missing the Prince by a few inches*

PICI^TIUG OUTSIDE .INDIAN MINT r

A message from Bombay states that further picketing by Congress 
Volunteers outside the Indian Hint has led tc swift arrests and trials,

One Hagistrate sentenced twelve mint pickets'to six months 
rigorous’ imprisonment-within twenty minutes.Hany members of the public have been arrested for disobeying 
the new police order forbidding crowds to gather to watch picketing.
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be arranged ON - .PPLIC ,TI0N TO THE EDITOR of th©" 

"PENGUIN1* ‘

V 1
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, Ij PAYS :TC ADVERT ISEx ' 
. 11 • } ' *i

Scale Of Charges For. •
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE "PENGUIN’’. '

The adCanxngee of the ’’Pongui-n” as an -advertising medium are 
too well known themselves to need advertisement. It is therefore 
with every'confidence in-our ability to give complete satisfaction 
of charges.
ORDINARY 1:

II

15/- ■ ' 
.0/-' '

Thursday 21st .January, 1932,

LARGER ADVERTIMCENT3 :-
. ■ One Page per insertion •

‘ •••■ • • ; Helf Page ............. t’„ . -

STANDING ADVERTISEM3NTS» .(Over.a period ox not less than one month)
One Page once a wook "• *
Half Pago onco a week .  
One Page twice h week «.<> • ••
'Saif'page twice-a week ... .»•*
One Page thteo times a weak .•.
Half Page three times a week ..

Special charges for ADVERTISEMENTS NOT COVERED BY THE ABOVE SCALE 
can be arranged ON - .PPLIC -.TION TO THE EDITOR of th©"

.5/-
15/-7/6

16/-
•

Regular Readers'will not fail to appreciate the advantage of 
a yearly or half-yearly subscription, which is payable 'strictly in advance.> .Where such subscription remains unpaiT**o verb's month "" •
after its1 commencement the,Editor will be., compelled to charge at the monthly rate< ’ • ; . ■

Single Insertion ; 1/- a line with ;
//•’’.A!;’/ ’ minimum of 3/- (j**
Repeated insertions i First insertion &s above and each 

subseque^- insertion Sd a line with a 
minimum.of 2/-.

v' •! i • »
• . - 3

StfBJ’O-’IP1 v •

For-the convenience of our Readers we publish our . • scale
of subscription'-rates- which include in every case free delivery by hand or by post v" * ‘ v'

• ’ f *Single Copy Id
One Month 2/- 
Six Months 10/* •  
One Year 21.

The adCanxMgeu of the ’’Pongui-n” 1 too well known themselves to need advertisement.
to those who advertise in our paper that wo publish our

ADVERT IsElffiNTE :
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UNCONSCIOUS TOTH A FORTUNE.

o o

DICTATOR'S APPEAL TO THE UNITED STATES

0——0——

BpRIAL OP ?MW.

~-0------o------

MS IN BRIEF.

Pari*.

Stockholm*

Paris

Surat

O—Ao-

XT •

A shepherd discovered an airman's body on the be^ch 
twenty miles r’set of Philippeville, believed to be 
that of a wireless operator ©n the Algiers * 
Marseilles route lost a month ago.r

New Budget proposals oomprisa an.extra-ordinary 
tax on incomeB^an increase of taxes on tobacco, 
alcoholic drinks and malt.

A message from London states that gold, banknotes and share 
certificates worth £3,000 were concealed under the the clothing of Mrs* Emma Parfitt, a lonely widow aged 78.who was found unconscious 
at the foot of the stairs in her Kone at Enfield.,

Neighbours, alarmed because the widow hid not been soon for some d*ys informed the police who forced an entry and found Mrs. Parfitt 
with gold and bank-notes scattered about the floor. 
She was removed forthwith to the Hospital.

The youngest son of Gandhi has be:en arrested at 
Haripura. '

Premier Mussolini made an outspoken appeal to the United States 
last Thursday to cancel all war debts and set civilisation free from 
the "Cluttering obstacles th*t paralyse the peoples of the world" •

The Italian Dictator suggests that the Lausanne Conference 
whereat America will not be represented should agree to cancel all 
war debts and reparations as far ac Europe is concerned and that 
Europe should then present a United Debt £ront tn the United States.

"Europe must take the initiative" said Mussolini, and present 
America with an accomplished fact which they will accept in the 
same way as German;/ and European creditors accepted as an accomplished 
fact, her declaration of insolvency.

A hint to Prance to take the lead in organising 
International co-operation to restore world 
prosperity was given by LI. Argetoianu the Rumanian 
Minister of-I’inanco in i statement to the press in 
Paris on Siturday;/.

A message from Rome states that the body of the Ex-Queen Sophia 
of Greeceexpected in Florence on Sunday for internment by the 
side ®f her husband King Constantine in the twelve-domed Russian 
"Sodor" the Cathedral of Orthodox rites.
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DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.,
Local Bisley Meeting.

The Local Bisley Meeting, 1932, is definitely fixed for
Saturday and Sunday, the 6th and 7th of February.

Junior Kolaporo Cup Tcamo

-—o-~o——

S.S. ”IA?OIII*ln

"Lafonia” arrived at Port Howard at 6. s.n. yesterday

0 O'

0o

date for assembling

Hrs. Vincent.Apply :A maid.WANTED.
-- o-—o—

Delivery 
Free.
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Stanley, Falkland Islands.Friday 22nd o January, 1932.

The s.a. 
morning.

EXCIU1TGES.

The exchange values on Wednesday were Montevideo 31d (nominal) 
Paris 88, New York 3*47.

EMERGENCY TARIFF.
It is definitely established that the Government will introduce 

emergency tariff next month says the "Daily Telegraph' which adds , ......_.3> With regard to the Imperial
at Ottawa it is proposed, that Mr. riunciman 
Board of Trade should he one of the British 

Thomas Secretary for the Dominions’ - and it is intended that a number
The British Government 
Canadian Premier to 
the Conference at

sn c thwt nonfood duties will bo imposed. 
Economic Conference 
the President of the 
Delegates whilo Mr.
will head the British Delegation of official experts should accompany him. is in toll agreement with the desire of the 
definitely announce the c. 
the earliest possible moment.

—-- o--

Price.....  ia
Monthly Subscription J 
Annual Subscription el.

The Old Range will be available each week-end from now onwards 
for piactice for those members who <are desirous of being included 
in tho Junior IColepore Cup Team. The practices will be as per the 
Kolapore Cup Competition; i^e. ten rounds at each distance.
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RECORD
A message from London reports that Mr., Walter Lindrum, the 

world Billiards Champion made a break of 4,137 breaking his own . 
record of 3,907 under the existing rules at Thurston1s on 
Wednesday. • His opponent, Davis made a break of 1,131 unfinished.

BULGARIA APPEALS TO.THE LEAGUE OF MTIONS.
M. Houchanoff the Bulgarian Premier speaking before the League 

of Nations Financial Committee on Tuesday has made an appeal for the 
League to help Bulgaria to surmount her economic crisis* The 
Committee has appointed tvzo sub-committees to examine the budgetary 
situation and position of the National Bank of Bulgaria*

ITALIAN CE1TSUS RETUimS.,

A Reuter message from Rone states that the Census returns 
showed the population of Italy to be 42,158,817 arid the excess of . 
births over deaths since this, brings 1 the figures to nearly forty-three million* ■ . •* "

o—-o-—

FURTHER. CLASH ,   
A. message from Shanghai .reports that a brutal attack was.ma.de •. • 

by a Chinese mob on. Wednesday night. on five Japanese monks, in 
Chinese territory, north of Shanghai..

The injured monks rire in hospital, tv70 in' a very critical 
condition. The Japanese youths who attempted reprisals clashed with 
the Chinese police belonging to the settlement with the result that 
one policeman was fetully injured <?nd two left in a serious 
condition whilst one of the Japanese injured has since died,

At a following Japanese mass-meoting demands were made for 
further military nnfi. naval reinforcements for the protection of 
Japanese interests.’ It is feared that the incident will have 
an unfortunate re-action on the Chinese police in the settlement 
who have hitherto performed their duties impartially and frequently 
protected the Japanese residents.

The ex-Kaiser will be seventy-three years old next Wednesday but there will be no celebrations at ?)oorn- -owing to mourning for his 
sister the late ox-Queon Sophie of Greece who- died a Short time agOo 

Tho Court Marshal states that there is no foundation for the 
report that the ex-Kaiser contemplated returning'to Germany.

was.ma.de
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WEST STORE ITEMS AND CHIT CHAT.

Chatterbox Page.
LELIGTOUH A.IED APPETISING.

DON'T MISS THIS.
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------- 0—
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Baird's Pickles are well known for their high quality 
and piquancy. Suitable for all kinds of meats, Chow Chow will revive 
the lost or jaded appetite.

•V

1/4 bottle.

< 0— — 0 — ♦—

SPECIAL SATURDAY, ?3rd^ only.
BAIRD'S CHOW CH CM

  j "he walks
takes a look round at the lot, and then prays for the

On sale at a special bargain price on Saturday.

man at the counter and asked in her sweetest tones, "’'Have you 'Kissed. • 
me in the Moonlight'"?. , •
"No Miss” answered the callous youth; "It must have been the man at 
the other counter, Ilve only been here, a week.”

The policeman at the House of Commons was once asked by a visitor if 
the Chaplain prayed for the Members. "No" was the reply4 "he walks  
into the House, ' 
Country."

Smedley's peas lid & 1/1 tin. Blackcurrants 1/3. Fruit Salad 1./5* 
Apples 1/3. Fishballs 1/5. Llentballo 1/9. Spratt's Log Biscuits 9d lb.
Lipton's Lemon Curd 1/4. Ginger Nuts 1/c lb.

CURRENT PRICES.
Gent’s. Bicycles 82/-, Boya* Bicycles 75/-. Bicycle Bells 1/3, 1/9.
Buzzers 2/4, Ink Pads 1/3 each; Rubber stamp ink 1/- oct. Palma 
cartridges 22 3/9. Soling Leather 3/- lb. -Aladdin lamps table 35/-.
Hanging 45/-- Cart Shafts 34/- pair. Copal Varnish 19/- gallon.
Church Oak Varnish 19/6 gallon* RhW Linseed Oil 4/6 gallon.

A sahoolmistross recently received thb following note ; "Please 
excuse Mary for not coming to school yesterday. She fell in the 
mud. By doing the same you will oblige,.Her Mother-"

A pretty young girl entered the music shop, tripped up to the young
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GERIiSDY -DISAGREES.

gio/Bouig) victim rescued.

<
oO'

London,

O«—wO •**’—-*

SET-BACK TO Bl^ITISH TRADE.
British Trade may feel the force of a new law empowering the 

German Government to impose countervailing import duties on the 
products off the gold standard. The Law also permits the raising 
of import duties against countries with which Germany has no 
commercial treaty or which differentiate agdinst her in their 
tariffs.

It is understood that Germany is not ready to agree to the 
Anglo-French proposals for the prolongation of the Moratorium and the 
serious business of the Reparations Conference is put off for five 
or six months. She recalls the experts' demand for a prompt decision.

In response to Da LavalTs overtures to the United States 
Ambassador regarding the extension of the Moratorium, Hr. Edge 
pointed out that as no allied payments were due to America until the 
15th of December next, there would be in any. case a virtual 
prolongation until then. The United States Government is determined 
to remain aloof until the European Powers have reached a decision 
among themselves.

FASCIST PLOT DISCOVERED.
A message from Vieniia states that a Fascist plot to assassinate 

the Minister^of the Interior, Signor Winkler has been discovered 
and four members of the Styrian Eeimwehr in Graz were’Charged with 
conspiracy to murder and committed to trial.

Signor Winkler spent tfye woek-ond at Graz. At midnight on* ' i 'phone call from the local quarterb of
the Hitlerites saying that a Ileimwehr man had just demanded a 
revolver from the stock in order to assassinate Winkler.

After four days and nights of exposure without food ©r sleep, 
Mr. Keith Loney, one of four school teachers who were snowbound on 
the Southern Alps of South Island, Hew Zealand, was found alive 
on Monday evening.

The searchers also found the bodies of Harold Smith and Charles 
Robbins his two companions. Smith was already dead wnen Mr. J.R. 
Wilson, the other member of the p^fty, reached Bealey with the 
news of the disaster.

The "Daily Telegraph” City Editor states that British 
bankers confidently anticipate a further improvement • 
in the value of the sterling abroad when taxes are paid 
and the figures are knovm.

Signor Winkler spent tip woek-ond at^Graz.
Monday the police received a r; '

the stock in order to assassinate Winkler.
A man named Wilhelm Urlep was arrested and the arrest of three 

ethers, Rossman, Wallo, and Mariescher, followed.
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THE ICT VB.TZIR TOV^R..
Supplies For The Upper Part Of The Tovm.-

Children^ Corner.Overseas. or.Studio Selections 
Church Service«.
Special Selectionso

Delivery
Free .>■ 193?.

*P 23 ]J 0 U I N”

7. pein.
C C.SO P r.U.
7, p.m<>
8.30 p’.oiDo

"REIIIA DEL. PACUrrcO"
It is understood that tho nReana del Pacifico” left England 

on Tuesday the 19 th inst. with. 330 Tons of cargo for the I si axils., 
Truong the passengers for tho 3'alklanls are Mr. and Mrs. V7.M. Dean 
and family^ Miss 13. Eelton and Miss E< Walker.

Price , e e O c . e . . c 3 o 31) 

tin: ah J y Subscription 2/-) 
A • inu a .1 Su b s c ri p ti c n £.t .)

NOTICE. ....

Applications for licences to sell milk under the StanleyIk/. 
Protection (Amendment) Bye Laws 1931 must be made to the Clerk Of tr.c- >ard of Health before January 31st» Licences must be renewed 
v. ur.ua lly «

The Public Works Department lias started work on tho foundations for the new Water Tower which is to bo orected at tho top o:C v fillers 
8-rreoa. practically tho highest point of Port Stanley.. Tho^^w . 
Tuwer or Tank, when completed, will be capable of ho?.ding j.OC^OGO 
f al’.'.cns and as a result the town will have an additional supply or 
vai;G.v to last almost a month.. More important still, however, , 
- n i.\e fact that the Tank will serve the very useful purpose or yina the highest reaches of tho town besides being <.ne mo^;s / bettor protection frou fire to property on xbe vo, of
uhe hili'

a Windmill will bo erected in tho onclcsurc of tho existing 
/xcserTclr which holds about gallons - sufficient for nearly
tufoe months‘ supply - with a three inch pumping main to the New rj._.r-J<.o Er cm the new Tank a three-inch main will run to Dean Street anu. down to the existing main in Eits.ruy Road besides supplying a 
for.nl a Li- at the top cf Villiers Streets There will else be fact.lities 
l' .i cccvending tho vzator supply from tho Tank to the houses on the eXvie-ic oast of tho Townr

The Tank itselff made by Messrs Braithwaite* and Co^ of 
Westminster, London, will bo constructed of pressed steel*places with 
d;-.me.ru./iGns of 44, by 48, by 8 feet, with a weather proof cover; and,;;, 
a u:'.-9” H.ion plate, and will be assembled as soon as the twelve 
concrete foundati on walls are erected.

Stanley,- ■Falkland Islandsa
Saturday 23rd., January,

■ ■?•'— v-rt—v'—>5’—— — r—*r———r *-*i ;•« <a <1*/ j
-r* «<«>•• ^-4 i

ur.ua
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reparations1 coin^^xcE _ _ •
News from London reports that the ide® of holding a Reparations 

Conference in the original form has now been abandoned, but a 
meeting of financial experts is likely to take place and decide 
on adjournment for a few months*,

Marshall Chiang Kai shek the Eormer President arrived at Hanking on Wednesday with Wang-Ching-Wei the Left Wing of the Kuomintang and his former opponent Marsnal Chaingo They hope to be of use in solving one of the 
most involved political and fins’* ci al crises. It is 
persistently rumoured that Hr. T* V. Soong the former Minister of Finance will be appointed as the new Chinese 
Minister for Prance.

^OOTI^JRAGEpyi

A middle-aged Englishman believed to be Hr. Fred Ashton was found dead in St. Germain forest with a revolver close to his body.
The tragedy was discovered by the persistent barking of a dog which 

led to the owner investigating. It appears that Mr, Ashton lived in 
France as he possessed an identity card issued by the police some 
years ago and it is established that he lived a year back at a good 
address in Western Taris. A postcard found on the body enabled 
the police to communicate with the relatives.

Nanking..........  —A

3^^R^ARRESTEI)^
A message from Berlin states that penal servitude up to ten 

years and an enormous fine threaten a representative of an English 
->ank there who has been arrested for infringement of regulations 
concerning traffic in foreign exchange*.

Already property of the bank to the value of £25,000 at par, has been seized. The man in custody is named Eerr Gutherzi 
representing Singer and Friedlander, Merchant Bankers of London Wall.

NON-AGRESSION PACT«.v.

A message from Helsingfors states that by a Treaty of Ilon-Aggression 
between Finland and Soviet Russia?which is being signed^ the contracting parties agree to abstain from all aggression and all 
measures of violence affecting territorial and political integrity.

They agree Lot to .sign any Treaty hostile to- the other party.
If one party is the object of aggression by a third party the 
contracting parties agree to remain neutral.Ths Treaty is for three years and is to remain in force a further 
two years u.nless it has been denounced with at loast six months 
notice by one of the contracting parties.
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ABBUX TO imrraPRY OP AGRICULTURE.
The London national Farmers1 Union “by 97 votes to 94 havo 

decided to ask the Ministry of Agriculture to set up an organisation 
committee with a view to producing a milk scheme for the country, . •

SIR MALCOLM CAJflPBET/L.
Sir Malcolm Campbell is due to leave England for Daytona, 

Florida, in a fortnight to make a fresh attempt in February on his 
own Would land speed record of 245.736 miles per hour.

Improvements have been introduced in his car ’’Bluebird’1 with 
which the record was established and he expresses confidence that 
it is capable of a considerably higher speed*

-—o—-.-.o—

RETURN TO NBRMAZi in iirpu.^
A Peshawar telegram states that there are many indications 

in the Peshawar district of a gi*adual return to normal conditions 
And of an increasing distrust ‘of the Congress*Arrears of revenue are being paid regularly* Many red-shirt 
uniforms which is the outward badge of the Congress have been handed 
in. ’ Picketing is decreasing.

SPANISH JESUITS1 PROyiRTY .IN DAWER.
1 message from Madrid states that the Spanish Government is taking J steps to confiscate Jesuit property. There aro also strong rumours 

that President Zamora has signed”* decree for the immediate 
dissolution of the Jesuit Order. These rumours are strengthened 
by the news that the Jesuits in San Sebastian are preparing to leave 
the country.

CABINET CRISIS ?
The possibility of a Cabinet Crisis on the British Tariff Question states the ’’Daily Telegraph”,is a subject that was discussed for 

four and a half hours at No. 10 Downing Street on Wednesday, but 
no decision was reached and a Cabinet meeting was again held on 
Thursday morning..Viscount Snowden who is Lord Privy Seal^and Sir Donald McLean who is President of the Board of Education,are understood to have 
expressed views dissenting from those of the majority of the 
Cabinet .Committee on the balance of trade.Ministerial circles are wondering if the adoption of the Tariff 
Policy by the Cabinet will cause the resignation of these Ministers •The Tariff contemplated io a flat rate on manufactured and 
semi-manufactured articles with a provision permitting graduation 
in special cases.

O--- O'
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SERIOUS REVOLT IN SPAIN.

JAPANESE TROUBLES,

MS IN BRIEIl1.

London.

Paris.

Bardoli, India.

11. Paul Boncour will head the Preach Delegation at 
the coming League of nations Council meeting at Geneva#

Hamadas Gandhi the third son of the Congress Leader 
has been sentenced to eighteen months rigorous 
imprisonment#

BOXING.
the .South African heavy-weight will 

replace Heine Muller the German Champion against Larry Gains 
the coloured Canadian boxer at the Albert Hall next Thursday.

Donald MoCorkindalei

A permit to allow Susan Giaspellt the American 
author-playwright to appear in a Vest-End theatre 
waa refused by the Home Office on Wednesday.

«*»o——*G—1

Immediately after the assembling of the Japanese Diet, its 
dissolution was formally announced states a Reuter message from 
Tobit•Seiyukai, which is the Government party^hope to secure a working 
majority at the General Election which it ie expected will be held 
•n about February 20th *Attacking the Financial and Economic policy of his predecessor. 
Mr, Takahashi0the Minister of Finance.declared that the recent 
depression v/as largely duo to a decision of the last Cabinet to 
maintain the Japanese gold standard which resulted in an
enormous outflow of gold from Japan.

A serious revolt has occurred in Spain following the proclamation 
of a Communist Republic in Catalonia and disaffection in Basque and Navarre regions.

At least seven towns in the north-east of Spain are in rebellion and the railway lines have been torn up, bridges destroyed, telegraph 
wires out and dynamite stores seized with the telephone exchanges.The Government is taking drastic action to quell the revolution 
and has rusher5 troops and police to the affected area in commandeered 
taxi-cabs, motor 'buses, and lorries. A warship has been sent 
to Barcelona and aeroplanes ordered to be ready to leave at any 
moment.Dictators have been appointed with plenary powers tt restore 
order in the Basque provinces and Navarre.
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DARWIZT SPORTS.

-----o—o-----

DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION

The highest scores were

Total.'300 500 600

----- o—

B*I« HORTICTOTII^

CUB MEETING :

Barwin Sports have beon fixed for the 9th and 10th of February- 
next if weather conditions -permit*

A Kolapore Practice was held on both Saturday Arid/Sunday under 
the worst possible conditions.-

Exhibition on the 4th and 5th of Ma^ch, 1938* 

The Banks!an Medal.

Delivery 
free.

———n--.—
There will be p Wolf Cub Meeting this evening Jy-C .

45
46
42
47 •
45
43
41 ,

■ -48
43
41

' 33 :
‘.36

-•-39 ■
40

131.
139.
139 .
127.
125,
124.
124.

Pte0 
Lt.
Lt.

Sgt. J.R. Oleadell 
Cpl. LoWo Aldridge 
Mr, JJfl, Grierson

Tf^T. Aldridge
A,L Fleuret 
W*M* Allan

Pte,‘ILL* Robson

44
40
46
48. ’
44
42
S3

To-day1s Supplement.

At a recent meeting of the j^lkland Islands Horiicultural 
Society it was dedided to hold the Annual Flower-Show and Industrial

Price .. . ,  Id.)
Eonthly Sub scri pt ion 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. O.b

Exercising its privilege as a Society affiliated to the Royal 
Horticultural Society the F.IiH.Sx has made application, foi4 a Bank- 
sian Lie dal and at the forthcoming Exhibition the Medal will be the 
prenier award.

It is not a p^ifce in itself but it is in addition to the prizes 
won in the Horticultursl Sexi one.. “ The Medal will be.awarded to
the winner of the largest tnrol. ontunt of prize money in prizes at 
the Show, allowance being nr de for any prizes in the form of Cups 
etc.. The Medafc may not bo won by. the.same competitor more than 
once in three consecutive years.

Stanl cy, 
Falkland Islands.

.Monday, 85th January, 1932.

IT,’”

The Medafc may not be won by. the.same competitor more than

A Schedule is enclosed as a supplement and it should be noticed 
that the entries for the Conservatories, Porches, Windows and 
Flower Gardens (B. 23, 22, 21 24 respectively) close at 6.0 p.m,
on the 19th of February and will be Judged’on the PCth of February.

The Vegetable Gardens will be judged on the 27th of Febn, the 
entries closing at 6*0 pja. on the 26 the Feb.* Entries for the 
*bcve will be received by the Committee : Mrs. J. Davis, Mrs. A. 
Hawing Miss A. Felton, Mrs* G*I. Turner 8c Mr. C.A. Parkinson* 
Further Schedules may also be obtained fr >m the Committee.
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HEWS IN 'BRW\

Paris.

Berlin.

oo

sopgm_ & rjmcpio

Biblical Ifai’rativu. Confirmed.

Premier Laval’s nor/ Government obtained a vote of 
confidence by 312 against 261 c

SPANISH DI501IDBRS.r

Widespread Revolutionary Activities.

Evidence of the accuracy of the Biblical narrative of the 
destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah by ’’fire and brimstone'** is said 
to bo a striking feature of the latest discoveries made on the site of the two ancient cities.

The excavators cleared about thirty-five acres of the total 
area’, some mile and a quarter square, which these ruins, are 
supposed to cover. Various objects and agricultural tools unearthed indicated that the people were a pastoral folk of a high cultural 
level, lining in what was then a well-watered plain.The foundations of the houses wore covered with ashes.
Pottery, goblets, p rringors, chalices, and ?vases wore am;:ng the finds. One vase contained the skull of a six-year-old child, 
probably sacrificed to an unknown god. Every indication beaxs 
cut the scriptural narrative that they wero destroyed by fire and 
not by flood. '

The University here has been closed until to-morrow • 
following political riots between Hitlerites on ona 
side hnd social democrats on the otner> The 
vestibule and quadrangle were cleared by the police 
who arrested six Hitlerites who offered.resistancea

Senor C^balloro, the Minister of Labour*has declared that 
the revolt ih Catalonia, the general strike in Malaga and the 
building strike in Madrid are all preludes t® a great outbreak 
planned for to-day, although he thought the revolutionary 
movement would be easily crushed by the Government. - . .Premier Azana told the Cortes that he believed the revolutionary  
movement had been planned from abroad and was supported by the 
right wing elements. ’ ,An Anarchist revolutionary movement in Catalonia was quelled w 
on Friday when troops and civil guards restored order.

Two nuns travelling near Manresa were seized and bound by anarchists who were about to shoot them when they wero rescued by 
a commercial traveller* *Terrible outrages have been committed against nuns during the 
Barcelona terrorism and anti-clorical feeling is growing again.

Count Zubita and Senor Urquiao, a- prominent Bilbao banker, 
have been arrested on suspicion of instigating the Bilbao disorders 
and financing the revolutionaries.
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UP CAPS TtW.

Wiring The World.

On February the 1st telephone

v/ire

WOMEN POLICE IN INDIA.

To Arrest -Girl Pickets.

o—o------

M.W4IM 0 •*** 0X»»W*

it will be possible for a

M. -BRIANS * S l<ftl<SV/ELL<

M. Artistide Briand, who has been the French Foreign Minister 
for seven years, said farewell to the diplomatic corps on Friday 
on relinquishing office after formally transferring control to M, 
Laval, the Premier. Much improved in heal th M.. Briana.is leaving 
Pari s’for his estat® at Cocherel, Normandy.

The authorities in Uioknovi are replying to girl pickets with 
policewomen.

The first appointment given by the Head Constable is to an 
Anglo-Indian widow who is without uniform but will wear a badge, . 
She will be placed on duty at the cityrs storm centre where she is 
to assist the police in arresting woman Gongrees workers and 
pickets.

Similar appointments will be up de in Allahabad and Cawnpcre.

Independence Of Speech & Vote.

A new tariff policy has just been decided upon by the Govern
ment.

It v/ill form the subject of a Bill to be introduced into the 
House of Commons as soon as possible after the resumption of the 
Session to-morrowp says thp vDaily Telegraphic

The threatened Cabinet Crisis, following four Ministors dissent
ing from the Tariff Policy has been averted by the adoption of a 
formula designed to enable these Ministers to preserve an independ
ent line of thought and action on the tariff issue, which is the 
only one on v/hich they differ.

An official statement says it is decided that the Ministers 
who find themselves unable to support the conclusions arrived at 
by the majority of their colleagues on the subject of import duties, 
are to be at liberty to express their views by speech and vote.

Ministerial circles contend that this course, though un
paralleled in modern political history, is justified by this grave 
period of national emergency.

subscriber to ring up South Africa.
The caller Will simply rsk for South Africa Service and the 

rest will follow.
This is the latest development in the Bost Office plan to 1 

thw world and it is expected that the new service will be in
augurated by a conversation between the Premier, Hr. Ramsay MacDonald, 
and General Eertzog.
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Mth Small Surf-Boards

because no

-----o—o-—

ELEPHANT’8 PROTEST.

---- o—o---- A

KILLED OH "TO J? DEME."

■y ..

"SLIDIIIGn-.g.3R08S THE CHANNEL.

"Playful But Sinful.

Trick Rider’s Courage.
The do*th of Hobeft Brisbane Smith, a^ed ?4, a trick fider, 

who was killed on tho opening night of Poole Fair while driving a 
small oar on the "Wall or Death,’’ brought fofth a rider from the 
jury at the subsequent inquest thnt the banking of the pit of the 
’’"//all” should have been wider.

It was stated that tho cylinder in which Smith performed was 
built for motor-cycles only, and that tho banking at the bottom was 
not sufficiently wide to enable the car to rise smoothly on to the 
vortical wall. Tho wheels of tho oar caught in a groove between 
the banking and the wall. Smith apparently wrenched the steering 
wheel to get free, mounted the wall too sharply, and, colliding 
with the guard wire, crashed into the pit.

Joe Silverstone, owner of a similar show at the fair, said 
that Smith had too much courage and was trying to learn in a dny 
that which required a week to acquire.

The cavalier manner in which the English Channel has been treated 
by aspirants to record honours has for long surprised these who 
regard An crdinitry steamer crossing as something of an adv^ntux e..

But surely, the Channel’s final humiliation was reached recently 
when a young Frenchman slid across - upon a small surf bo^id towed 
by a fishing boat.

Up to this achievement, the Channel has been crossed by : 
Walloon, Hydro-cycle, Motorcycle, .lor oplane, Submarine, Punt, Canoe, 
Glider, and an 11-foot dinghy.

In addition, of course, it h-‘«s boon conqucredKby many svrimmers 
and an Austrian schoolmaster has walked across on water nkiSz

The- yeung Frenchman, hero of the latest method, is M. Roger 
Tronquot, of Joinville-le-Pont, P» risf He set out from Bolognc 
shortly after noon and reached Folkestone Harbour at 7.30 the same 
evening.

Hu was suffering severely from cramp and cold when he arrived, 
having held thy tow ropes all across. He was wearing only a bath
ing suit, and hie foot v/^re raw and bleeding from the constant wash 
©f the water ovt-r the board. , . .

His reason for this undertaking is,• apparently, -• 
one else had tried it. ■ . » . -

Tfaat Mf. William Payne, head, keeper of Bristol boo, regards as 
a "kind -of playful protest" by *n elephant resulted in him receiving 
a broken collarbone and other injuries.

He was feeding Judy with mill: cobbles, her favourite' food, when 
she pushed him into a corner and boat him with her trunk.

Realising that it was the manner in which ho was doling out the 
food that had caused the trouble,he dropped the bucket and she 
released him immediately*
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BIRTHS.
A.
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GOLF,

o— o—-

Both mothers

Delivery free.
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RADIO PROGRAME.

Stanley, ’
Falkland Islandsa

Tuesday, 96th January, 193£<

Special SelectionsP

•i ..• > , r .

A son was ’born to lira. CoG. Allan and./_ • 
also Mrs. Clark in the Hospital yesterday morning, 
and infants are progressing favourably.

Entries are invited from the lady members for the J7. Mori’ison 
Challenge Cup Competition, to be played off in February-,"1932. 
This competition is a Ladies1 Two-ball Foursomes - 13 holes ma-tch 
play - with a handicap allowance of three-eighths (#ths) of the 
difference- of the combined handicaps. Entries .will close oh the- ’ 
£9th January, 1932. \

Entries arc also invited fox’-the Ifojor Hay Challenge Cup, to. 
be computed for in February. This is ft thirty-sir-hole match
play competition, with the usual, .three-quarter handicap allowance, 
and is opon to all mombors. Entries will close on Friday, the 19thand is opon to all members.

By the kind permission of the1 Hon. L<AV fIL .Young, the Golf Trophy

the Competition were published'in the - Penguin* issue, of. the 8th of 
January, 1932 and golfers are earnestly asked to support this 
Competition for so deserving a cause•

Price .... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription £/-)
Annual - do - 21.”0. 9.)

The s.s. ,!,LafG'nian left West Paint. Island Sunday morning 
arriving at Roy Cove in the afternoon,. . .

It is now anticipated that she will not arrive back at' Stanley 
until sometime Wednesday.
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LORD KADIITO HD.

very, very weak.Sunday and was
-----6—o-----

JESUIT ORDER DISSOLVED.

Spanish Decree.

-—o—-o-----

SECRETARY LEAGUE OF l&TIOHS RESIGNS

——— 0“* —«

A Reuter massage from Luxor announces that in reply to enquiries 
Lady Reading stated that Lord Reading had h very disturbed night on
CJ-.1 v. n-rr n v.m ct vai’ir

A lladrid mosage reports that ths long expected decree dissolving 
the Jesuit Order in Spain has been signed by the President,

Within ten days the tnree thousand members affected must cee.se 
to live as associates under the seme roof and v/ithin five days the 
Governors of the provinces must ftr«w up inventories of properties and 
belongings while banks, companies and even private persons must give 
an account of the stocks and sharos held on behalf of members.

A Geneva report states that Sir Eric Drummond will hand in his 
resignation as the Secretary General of the League of Nations in 
tho course of the meetings being held this weak. The ‘ Daily 
Telegraph1* correspondent understands that it is not expected to t^ke 
effect until 1933.

ggyOD?_Qg,g4?TUOOR PRISONERS.

A message from Dartmoor stated that over 200 convicts who 
were parading in the prison yard made a furious attack on the warders on Sunday using knives and other implements. They got the keys? 

rushed to the Governor^ office and the Governor narrowly escaped his life, and set fire to the building> Over 100 convicts attempted to scale the boundary wall and reports of the warders1 rifles 
mingled with the crackling of flames for over two hours until the 
until the police re-inf or cement s stoned by the comwets made a baton charge felling almost a score of the prisoners. Ths others 
surrendered. The centre block of the building with all the records 

was destroyed by fire. Between sixty and seventy convicts were 
wounded, none escaped.

The situation had become alarming in the extreme when the 
police rushed from Plymouth by motor coach reached the prison. 
A mass of convicts were seething in the prison yard singing “The Red Flag” with warders outside the gates on the walls to pro-vent escape. A furious battle waged between the police and the convicts 
lasted .about ten minutes before the convicts were scattered, one large 
party teking refuge in a store.In a statement issued from the Home Office it v/as declared that 
over 100 of the 400 prisoners took part but unofficial reports put uhe number at betv/eon 200 and 300» About twenty are stated to be in has w 
hospital.
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CUP.
4th Bound.

2.
4.
1.

&

2nd Division. •

>

4

61.Aberdeen

Amateur International.

0.Sootland4Ireland
League Positions.

Stoke, Bradford &tat Division

3rd Div. South..:

Trannie re &3rd Div* North.:

on

—— o—o—-*

1.
0.

1. 
0. 
1.

0.
3.
1.

1.

0.
1..
3.
2.

Burnley
Swansea

2 : Southend
2 : Thornes
2 : Norwich

3rd Division 
Northern*

3rd Division. 
Southern/.

Carlisle 
Gateshead 
New Brighton 
Stokkport

Leeds.
Tottenham 2 :’Notts County

4 : Manchester U.

Barrow 
York

Cardiff 
Gillingham 
Swindon

0 : Charlton
3 • Barnsley

Kilmarnock 
Morton

igera

Clapton On 
Lu ten
Torquay

Walsall 
Darlington 
Halifax 
Rotherham 
Wrexham

2 ; Brighton
1 •/ Fulham
2 : Mansfield

2.
3.
e.

2.
L

a,
4.
1.
3.
1.

D.
0.
1.

3,

0.

1.
1.
2.
0.Manchester 0, 

Portsmouth Port Vaia Sunderland

3 : Sheffield U<3 : West Ham3 ; Blackburn
5 : QeP, Ranger a1 : Southport2 ; Wolves
7 : Bournemouth: Bristol City

Arsenal 
Bradford 
Chesterfield Grimsby

Bury 
Chelsea Derby 
Huddersfield Newcastle 
Proston 
Sheffield W. Watford

4 Plymouth
4 : Northampton 2.2 ; Liverpool
2 : Birmingham 1.6 : Brentford
1 : Aston Villa 1.
1 : LeicesterX : Stoke

: Hearts
1 : St. Mirren2 : 3rd Lanark1 • Cowdenbeath
6 : Ayr

Scottish Lea.
0 : Motherwell 1. Clyde

Dundee United 2 : Airdrioonxns 7. Falkirk 
Hamilton 
Leith 
^ueen’o. Park

Rochdale
2 : Hull 
0 ;3 ;

1 : Celtic Partick

THE F*A«

1 :0 : Dundee

Leeds 37, Wolverhampton *34, 
Bury 32.
Brentford h Fulhc,m 33, Crystal Efilaco & Watford 
30, Southend ^9.
Lincoln 36. Gateshead 35, Crewe SI,
Southport

The attendance ftt Highbury for the Arsenal v, Plymouth match 
Saturday was 65,311 constituting a rocord for thia ground.

0 : Lincoln 3.
5 : Hartlepoola 3*
2 : Chester
1 : Tranmere
2 : Doncaster
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goods.

He will hold further meetings with

—O——0——

JJEWS IN BRIEF,

Northampton*

It was stated th-vt the boy

It.

Rome •

London,

London,

P4?2^?2sJ,^tf^cgctromise.
Sir Herbert Samuel Explains.

A Northampton boy who was hit by a golf ball 
in the eye at Wellingborough School was awarded

Fresh cracks have appeared in th.e eastern wall of the 
catalogue room of the Vatican Library near the recent collapse. The catalogues and other contents of 
the room have been removed and stout timber props 
applied below.

£250 damages and £45 costs at the Assizes against.^, 
the Headmaster. It was stated th-vt the boy
was passing, an open door when a ball hit by .another, 
boy in the playground struck him in the eye. It. was contended that there was a lack of supervision in 
the playground.

Sir William Jowitt the Attorney General has resigned 
and will be succeeded by Sir Thomas Inskip tTho 
Solicitor General who in his turn wi 11 probably bo 
replaced by Sir Boyd Merriman,.

Sir Herbert 3amuelfthe Home Secretary^revealed on Saturday that 
one of the principal factors leading to. the Cabinetrs Tariff . Compromise was the general desire of the Ministers to avert the 
Premierrs resignation. For the Premier to have remained at the • 
head of a Government which by the withdrawal of one of th a c . 
political parties constituting it would have deprived it of its . •
claim to be National and would have subjected the Premier to serious 
embarrassment. Another factor was the complete agreement of the Cabinet on all other matters, disarmament, reparations, war-debts3 
currency and India and National economy.The Government*s Tariff proposals will probably be announced 
by the Premier at Seaham on Friday reports-.th© ’’Sunday Times’* •

He is also expected to refer to the Cabinet:s decision to allow 
the Ministers freedom of ..opposition. It is understood that the 
proposals involve the immediate imposition cf a.genoral tariff of 
10 or 15 per cent on all manufactured goods and certain semi-manufactured

In addition a Tariff Commission or Committee will be *
created to compile a schedule of higher duties for particular 
classes pf goods.

Mr. McDonald left London on-Sunday and was expected to return 
to London on Monday evening.

his collgAKue-e-early this wook.

The vatjos of g lr000 members of a small Union haVe gone in favour of n virtual blockade of London tert. 
The strike of lightermen and tug men is entering its 
fourth week and five great steamers are lying in 
London pool waiting to be relieved of their cargo. 
Efforts are being made to organise crews to work the 
tugs lying idle as u result of the strike.
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foutmll

1st' Diyision*

Sheffield U. 1 ; West Bromwich 0.1 ; Middle sb oro♦ 1.Sheffield W.
2nd DiriBion*

1.Port Vale 1 : Oldham1 : Bristol 0.Millwall 0.

Gunmen Ringleaders )f Outbreak,
contingent of troops have been rushed JFollowing developments a

0«vvn Q *-**“•“

Delivery 
?ree.

TEE ?»A„
The result of the' draw for the Fifth Round of the F.A. Cup to be played eff on the 13th of ?ebruary, is

Stanley,Falkland Islands.
Wednesday 27th January, 1932.

Portsmouth or Aston Villa v. Arsenal.
Sheffield V. v. Chelsea.
Wetford v. Bradford. • 
Huddersfield V. Preston. 
Manchester C v. Derby County.

. . Liverpool v. Grimsby.
Bury v. Sunderland or Stoke.

Newcastle or Southport V. Leicester C,

TROOTS GUARD i&RTMOOR.

Erlce............. Id)
Monthly Subscription 2/~) 
Annual Subscription el.)

X k/-. A- J A-U-'-' < '-J A- V U W , —» SJVAAW y** « ’*•* •'—'''S.   ’    

to Dartmoor prison in two motor (buses and posted on guard on the 
prison walls.The ’’Daily Telegraph1’ understands that according to certain 
reports the mutiny was partly organised by imprisoned gunmen who 
formed a secret committee and enlisted the services or other 
desperate criminals. .A preliminary Home Office report states that no evidence has been 
found yet that preparations were made by the convicts to arm 
themselves.Since the outbreak the prisoners have been kept under lock ana 
key and no convicts are* bein^ allowed to perform their customary 
duties. The prison officers made a minute search of the ce_ls 
which revealed many articles used in the Sunday rioting.
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London.

Calcutta.The Calcutta-Benares express was derailed near Dinaporo on

Madrid.

Lucknow.

London.

o- o

Monday morning and it is believed that the rails had been 
torn up maliciously.
The police arrested 
Monday who held a 1

1 n number of extremists in.Madrid on. 
meeting to declare a General strike

- ws -
Scotland Y-rd rre Frktny investig-tions into r- report, nr de 
by Mr. A. Schultz the Persian Coxisul General in Sc’otl^nd - 
and his wife, that while asleep in theii Gcwer Street flat 
in London on Monday night, they were drugged and robbed of 
over £500 worth of jewellery. •

 TROUBLE IN IIIQIA. 7IZHTG DOVffl.

Viceroyrs Devoted Work.
A message from Bombay states that although the Congress is still attempting to organise illegal demonstrations, there are many 

indications that the subversive movement., in Bombay and throughout 
India generally, is dying down as a result of the Viceroy: s policy... 

of a firm left hand and a generous right hand. ■ \ • ' • - . • .The Viceroy is cancelling his m.^ny engagements in order to . 
devoto himself to work connected with the Round Table Committees 
and is hoping to build-cn the support 'f moderate political parties.

A Conference of Moslem leaders in Lucknow has been followed by 
the action of the Federation of the Indian Chambers of
Commerce and Industry passing a resolution against 
participating in the work of"the Round Table Conference’ 
Committees to examine the problems connected with and 
proposed by the Hew Indian Constitution. . . , • '...
It is announced that the ]juke of Connaught on medical 
advice is leaving for'the south of Franco 'next, month and 
has benefited from his stay at Sidnu* th'.

GENERAL STRIKE DECLARED IN BARCELONA, ; ..
A general strike has been declared by the National Confederation 

of Labour in Barcelona. Tramways, omnibuses and taxis have ceased 
running.The strike was declared a protest against the arrests made 

~ following the revolutionary movement and the suppression of newspapers.
No disturbances h^ve occurred yet. In the Industrial towns surrounding 
Barcelona the stoppage is practically complete but in the city itself 
the port continues to operate normally.

New York. Private reports from Salvador stated that more than 1,000 
people were killed during the weok-erid rising of Communists there. Dynamite and bombs were used against buildings. 
The outbreak is now checked and, the Capital is rpuiot*
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Dessert Fruits 2/6

~-o—-o—-

WEST STORE ICTS AND CHIT CHAT* 
r1 * ■^i i • ■ *•     *■■ ■ ■ ■■

Chatterbox Page.

"This, ladies and gentlenen, is the greatest waterfall in 
the Alps. May I ask the ladies to cease talking for a little 
so that we may hoar the roar of the waters ?"

-- o—-o----

Guide :

Brass Butts with brass pins 1£" 5d. I’f" & 2" 6d. 2-zr" 7d.
2p 8d. 2p & 3" 1/- per pair.

Nail scissors 1/- pr<. Cyclometers 3/-, Cigarette case elastics 7d pair, 
record albums 4/6.

We still-have a fine selection of popular novels at 2/- and 2/6 each.
-- o-- o--

Boiled Sweets 1/6 bottle. Dessert Figs 1/3 box. 
lb. Afternoon tea wafers 2/- lb.

Let Johnnie Walker be your guide and companion 
on your Journey to Darwin for the Sports.
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70,000 LIBIT ON STRIKE IN AffiffiDABAD,

70 Mills Closed.

district Mayor states that he has banned meetings and

o0 »•

HEWS IN 3RIE1?

Paris.

Lojid on.

Shanghai.

□ o

It is now settlor, thnt Premiers Laval and McDonald will 
meet on Thursday. )U Laval considers it highly 
desirable that such a meeting should take place as soon 
as possible.
The death was announced on Sunday of Sir Alfred Yarrow, 
aged 90, a Marine Engineer.
The Austrian manager of an American Express Office was shot*dead by Chinese soldiers while motoring outside 
the french concession on Sunday morning.

BWO-CHIHA TO ZWCE IN TEHEE MYSX
The French airmen, Codos and Robida landed- at Le Bourget on 
Sunday morning after flying 6,844 miles from Hanoi, Indo-China 
in three days, fivo hours and forty minutes beating the 
previous record by thirty-ono hours although making six 
intermediate stops at Calcutta, Karachi, Basra, Athens, Romo and 
Marseilles. The time eomparos with that of the great non-stop 
flights.

A serious state of affairs is prevalent in Ahraedabad where 
seventy mills are closed owing to the strike of the members of the 
Labour Association which Gandhi has declared will be a model Trade 
Union for the whole world. It is believed that over 70,0i)0 men 
are on strike as a protest against the sentence of one year’s 
rigorous imprisonment passed on the joint secretaries of the organisation 
for failing to report under Emergency Ordinances. The vzhole 
of Ahmedabad police force io concentrated round the mills but 
apart from an attempt to burn the police station the situation is 
quiet. The district Mayor states"that he has banned meetings and 
processions.

HISTORIC HGM25 VACATED.

A message from ICnebworth, Herts,, states that Lord Lytton has decided to vacate Knebv/orth House, the abode of his family for 
hundreds of years, and to live in a small manor house adjacent.

"The Countess and I cannot afford to, maintain Knobworth, that is ” Lord Lytton told a nI>aily Telegraph" reporter. "It costs 
a small fortune to run so we have decided to throw open the house 
and gardens to sightseers at « final?. cost Of 1/- each.-" Though this 
would in no way equal maintenance charges it may be some alleviation 
of the considerable insurance burdens on the historic treasures.
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SOVIET?S PACT WITH POLAND,

O'0

SOUTH Al^ICAli AIRMAIL >

o o

0o

——-< O—— 0——

overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Twelve Japanese destroyers and ^one 
way to Shanghai. r‘ 
action it ie : „ Shanghai International ecttiumeilt•

Deliver;.’
Free,

HADIO^ PRCthUMME%

8-30 p.m.

Shanghai.

*’P E N G U I IF

The non-agression pact between Russia and Poland was initialled at Moscow on Tuesday, both renouncing war as a weapon of National 
They agree to refrain from aggressive 
They also promise not to assist the

Policy in their relations.
action against each other.
aggressor if either of the signatories is. attacked by another power. 

The Pact is in force for three years and will be automatically 
prolonged for. another two if not denounced six mohths previously.

. If . I! . t> . || . U, u ,.U U IT U w , u . I, , »;

Stanley.
Fa Ikland Isi xnds. Thursday 28 th January,

BEg HRIDGE TO COST £Et250,000.
Sir Percy Simmons the Chairman of the Improvements Committee of 

the London County Council announced on Tuesday that the Government 
had promised to grant from the Road Fund sixty per-cent of the 
estimated fl,250,000 cost proposed for the new Vaterloo Bridge 
carrying six lines for traffic.

 / j cruiser are on their 
The'r United States will take strong 

reported the Japanese interfere with the

V V U H . n . H . I? . IT , T» . » . b* . IT . H . I> . » . I! . |i . H , H ,
X —• X «*. »-?• J. -- .A —:■ -U — — -I 44 -*■ *»•< .A X — X —• 4m •& -*■ X

The first Imperial Airways air-mail from South Africa to 
Britain left Capetown on Wednesday morning. It will be flown for 
8,000 miles in relays of air-liners and flying boats and is due to 
reach London in the new 42-seatcr air-liner on Sunday week..

This is to inaugurate a regular weekly service from Capetown 
to London. The service in the opposite direction opened last week. 
After the 2nd of March passengers will be carried from Capetown to 
London in eleven days..

Price ..i 4i. ..* c•o Id) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annu il Subscription fl.)

:» . u . u
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2.

Bishop's Cup. (900 & 1,000 yards)3.

Falkland Islands Company (Handicap Cup) 2004.

5.

Team Shoot.6.

o 00

All entries must ho handed in to a member of the Committee before 
Wednesday 3rd February, 1932.

At 
each 

Range.

(Sgd) J.W. Grierson
Hon. Secretary.

D.F. Rifle Association.

(Bonner Cup) Teams of 4 Members.
Distances ; 200, 500 and 600 yards. 7 rounds with 
2 sighting shots at each distance.
Entrance Fee 2/6.
This yoar members will enter individually and Teams 
will be picked on the range.

-o-o-o-o-o-

Open 500 and 600 yards.
Final Stage.

Recruits Competition.
7 rounds with two sighting shots at 300 yards. 
Entrance Fee 1/-.

-o-o-o-o-o-

Final Stage, open to Camp Members and those 
in Stanley who have already qualified to fire in 
the Final.7 rounds with 2 sighting shots at each distance. 
Entrance Pee 2/6.

-o-o-o-o-o-
, 500 & 600 yards.

Open to Camp Members only at the Meeting.
7 rounds with 2 sighting shots at each range. 
Entrance Fee 2/6.

-o-o-o-o-o-

DEFENCE FORDE RIFT-E ASSJ]CJATION.

Weather permitting the Annual Local Bisley Meeting will be held on 
Saturday and Sunday the 6th and 7th of February 1932., on the Stanley 
Rifle Ranges.

The following competitions will bo shot off
The Governor's Cup (Three stages)

1st- Stage.2nd Stage.
Fnl .Stage.( 7 rounds with 2 sighting shots in 1st stage.

(10 rounds with 2 sighting shots in the 2nd stage.
(15 rounds with 2 sighting shots in the Final Stage.

Entrance Feo 2/6.
—0—0—0—0—o —

wpen to Camp Members and those 
in Stanley who Lave already qualified to fire in 
the Final.
7 founds with 2 sighting shots nt each distance 
Entrance Fee 2/6-

-o-o-o-o-o-

Distances 200, 500 So 6C0 yards. 
Distances 300, 500 & 600 yazds. 
Distances 900 and l5000 yardsn
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WILL DARTMOOR PRISON BE CLOSED *

Situation There Still Serious.

The question

o 0

CABINET DECISIONS.

oo

INC OKIE TAX HETERIT3.

o- o

INDEPEITDENCE DAY IN INDIA..
Fierce Riots In Borabay.

A message from Princetown reports that on high authority it is 
stated that the position at Durtraoor prison is still serious . A 
prison official said that no further trouble was anticipated inside' 
but no changes wore being taken* The trouble may come from tho 
outside where the Devon constabulary and military are watching*

Police cycle patrols are covering the countryside and a watch io 
kept on all the station hotels in the neighbourhood. The question 
of permanently closing Dartmoor prison is under consideration and a decision may probably be reached Boon.

During the week ending Saturday last the collection of Income-tax 
amounted to £17,100,000, being £7,000,000 above the amount collected 
in the corresponding week last year. The total income-tax 
collected this year is ovor £66,900,000 aS compared with £34,300,000 
from January 1st to 24th last ye*r.

Decisions were reached by the Cabinet on Tuesday to make it 
possible for Mr. Neville Chamberlain to proceed with the drafting 
of the Tariff Bill tfhich will be presented to the House of Commons 
at the earliest possible moment consistent with Parliamentary 
procedure.

Independence Day ended in tho worst riot seen in Bombay since the truce was broken. The police were forced to fire on a 
dangerous mob which continually attacked the police station, wrecked carriages, burned the native police quarters and attacked a car 

containing Europeans.
Two British police officers were struck by bricks., Tho police 

drove the crowd into tho side-streets but they returned and further 
trouble is expected states tho "Daily Telegraph".The Bombay Stock Exchange is threatened with the withdrawal of 
Government recognition unless the frequent hartals connected with civil disobedience cease. A meeting of the Board of the Stock Exchange 
has been called.Grave conflicts occurred in Kashmir between Moslems and Hindus 

. particularly im Rajuori district whore 12,000 armed rebels had boon 
concentrating for an attack.In Calcutta the Independence Day rioting resulted in 100 arrests 

. including that of Mr. EiO. Ch^iterjel the Education Officer for the 
Calcutta Corporation and Mrs. Urmila Devi, sister of tho former 
prominent Bengal Congress Leader.

o--
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In Barcelona on Monday the, Connunlst?

The police arrested three of the rebels..
o o

---O’---0---

0——-- o

"THE WWEHBBc S" MASTER DEAD*

Saw His Ship’s Doon In A Dream.

»
—— o—-o--

In Barcelona on Monday the Coi.inunist? attempted to rush the 
University with the idea of intimidating the students.

comunisTs warted.

one of the oldest sailing captains who Id’s noera ” The Wanderer” has died, at

GIANT SKIPr 3 FUTURE ?
A message from London states that interesting facts regarding 

the future of the new giant Cunarder on which work was suspended, 
will bo stated at a Total’s Meeting to be held at Clyde-Bank, Scotland, 

Thursday* when Mr. tf. Shervc»*'d, the President of the 
Federation of Engineering ^nd Shipbuilding trades, will be the 
chief speaker.

University with the idea of intimidating the students. The 
students repelled the attack and surrounded a tram-car in which the • 
Communists took refuge. The police arrested three of the rebels.

A message from Paris states that it is now settled that M.
, the French’Premier and Mr .• liau’say 'McDonald, the English

' ... 2 ’.. 1 . It is expected

RESIGNATION 'OF OEINSSE MINISTERS.
A split occurred in the-Chinese Government regarding the- 

necessity, fc’r a stronger policy against Japtin. This led to- th° 
resignation of Mr. Sun To, the Chairman of ...the Executive Council, and 
Mr. Eugene Chen a Foreign Minister, bo th .‘now in Shanghai.

Laval,
Premier, will not meet until the end of the week.
that the meeting will be held in Paris. The Geneva Council of tho 
League of Nations met in private session on Monday xnder th® Presidency 
of M. Paul Boncour and a public mooting was held at noon.

Captain John Brander, «
figured in Kir. John Masefield’s poem, 
Weymouth.The Wanderer was tho name of a four-master that sailed out 
of Liverpool forty odd years ago with Captain Brander as master. 
In 1907, when living in retirement at V/eymouth, Captain Brandes 
woke up’one night shouting that he had seen tho Wanderer go to 
destruction. It was the very night that the Wanderer was rammed, by 
a German ship off tho mouth of tho Elbe and sunk.

Captain Brander said to Mr. Masefield afterwards : ”1 saw 
the Wanderer at anchor, I saw her anchor light burning, I felt the 
crashing of her plates and heard the inrush of water, and I saw 

• the crew leave the ship1’ All this actually happened at the very 
hour of,the Captqin’s drcam*
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R.R. S, wWILLIALI SCORESBY"

" '* ■

"lafouiaj"8- Sr

----3---- 0—*-

Aston Villa Portsmouth•3 : !•

1st Division.1
Derby County . 1 1.

:

2nd. Diviribn.
Chesterfield. 1 : V? dives 2.

Exeter City •' 1 .:• Bournemouth 0. Bristol Rvrs. 3 • Watford. 2.
r

~ GO——0“ •

:

3.
0.

1*
3*

Nstts Forest
Bradford City

Liverpool 
Manchester C.

Bradford
Plymouth

3rd Division.
Southern.

Price .......... Id)
Monthly Subscription 8/-)
Annual Subscription ; ’

e3

tin . ; »»n -

FOpTBALD>
F-A. Cup 4th Round jonlay.

Messrs. A- Anderson.and K. McLennan. 
Mr. ?<-A. Glcadell from Port Stephens to • 

Miss B. Pelton, Master 11. Vincent, Miss J. Milos and Miss

3 :
1

Leicester 
Everton

Stanley.
Falkland Islands. 

Friday 29th January, 1932.

«
"P E IJ GUI IT"

t! IT tlU

) Delivery <rL.)- Free.

The s.si "Lafonia’” arrived nt Stanley about 2.30 yesterday 
from Darwin and .her trip to the West Falklands.

Her passengers were : His Excellency the Governor, the Hon. 
J.M. Ellis, Mrs. E. Ashley and Mr. B. Jasumal for the round tri-); 
Mr. and Mrs. D.E. Richardson, Lire. Hoar's, Mrs. J.M. Thomson, Miss J. 
Thomson and Master I. Thomson, Miss II. Moir, Mt. T. Miles, Master 
D. Berrido, Master L. Summers, Mrs. Jaffray, Miss Jaffray, the Misses 
3. & J. McLeod, Hiss M. Evans, 
from Darwin to Stanley; 
Stanley;
F. Browning from Pox Bay to Stanley.

; Blackburn

The R.R.S. "William Scoresby” loft Stanley yesterday morning 
on u series of stations between the Colony and the mainland. She 
is not expected to roturn to Stanley until the 14th or 15th of 
February when the R.R.S. "Discovery II" will also be here.

*1.
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AUSTRIAN CABINET CRISIS.

o O'

—-O-------6-—

0 0

ROME TO CAPE TOW FLIGHT.

o0

Geneva.

oo

Cabinet, under Chancellor Dr. Karl Bursch, resigned 
President Mlklas accepted the resignation but later The Crisis follows on

that it was proposed to establish a Committee 
of the gold standard is in 

This decision has come as 
a complete surprise as business firns are-already assuming that South 
Africa will abandon the gold standard.

The Austrian 
on Wednesday, 
asked Dr> Bursch to form a new Cabinet, 
the appointment of the Foreign Minister, Dr. Schober, as the Head of the Austrian Delegation to the Disarmament Conference.

HELPERS FOR HITLER

MHH ADMIRATION.
Reflecting upon‘the French admiration for the Bank of England’s 

repayment of 250,000,000 sterling credit loan, the Paris newspaper 
"Midi” says that the Bank gives a lesson in International morality.

The League of Nations Council of 12 met on Wednesday to 
discuss the Sino-Japanese dispute especially the Shanghai 
question.

SOUTH AFRICA ..ft THE gCLD STATOARD,
General Hertzog announced at the re-opening of the House of 

Assembly on Thursday, thd lv VV9e 
to enquire to what extent the maintenance 
the interests of the v/elfare of the Union.

Hitler, the German Fascist loader, addressed 600 leading 
manufacturers of West Germany at Dusseldorff bn Thursday. After 
Herr Hitler had explained the general political and economic 
doctrines of the Party. Eerr Fritz Thyssen,an ironmaster, it is 
reported, declared that he and his friends would sign Hitler’s 
programme without reservation.

Following the decision of the two Italian aviators, Lombardi and 
Robbinni, to abandon their attempted flight ffom Rome to Cape Town 
in record time, owing to an accident at Tabora, Tanganyika, they 
have decided to return immediately to Rome whence they will still maize 
another attempt. They hope to complete the journey in less than . 
three and a half days.
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A man wrote to hie wife who had boon staying in the country for eodjo 
time telling her that he had been obligee to consult the doctor about 
hie health and that the doctor had informed him that, h-e was suffering 
from 1 syncopation* and would have to tsko c ire ef himself* The 
wife was curious enough to look up the word in the dictionary, and this 
is what she found "Synoepation. an uneven movement proceeding from 
one bar to another•"

It a public dinner a man who we a long way down the table waul'd 
insist on proposing ;j toast, and, although he was not on the toast list 
the Chairman allowed him to proceed, ”Uy toast is that ef ‘Absent 
Friends,’ ho said ’cQuplad with th» name of the waiter who has not 
been near this end of tho table this evening*”

-o-o-o-o-
A man nt the olub was decorthing a rail adventure. HIt was a-terrible 
mement,0 ho said, ”1 was hanging on the buffers, .and the train was . 
travelling at seventy miles an hour. lly arms grew tired, my hands 
slipped, and I remember saying as my head struck the rails - ‘ 0
"Hard linos”, suggested a quiet little man;

—o-—o— • - ■ : •

71g tf!B OKIg CHAT* 
Chatterbot;

Superior French Vine. t .
SPECIAL atwili THIS WEEK.. 

Only 2/9 yer battle.
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY. IT MAY BB TH3 LAST.

Bissels’ Carpet sweepers 33/- each. Coloured enamel jugs 1 pint; 1/6 
g pints •£/*, 3 pints g/3, 4 pints 2/9. Delf mugs 1 pint 1/- each;
Sad iron st mds 1/3 each. Uightlights. paraffin (nun-tipping).1/3 each;

Smedley’s Apples 1/3 tin. Stuffed olives 1/10. Lucca Oil 2/10 bottle; 
Olive Oil 3/3 bottleflitre) Rennet tablets 8d. Oysters 1/2 tin. 
Bovril pemmioan 4/- tin. Harnite lid h 1/9. Bovril 1/5; Lemco 1/11. paturn Popperiun 2/-.

SPRATT’S DOG BISCUITS. 9d lb,
—o—o—

A native clerk who had just lost his wife, wrote to’his chief :- 
"Honoured Sir, I rcbret .1 cannot ouqq to' tho office, to-day. • IJot to 
put too fine a point on it, th« hand that rooked the cradle h4s kicked 
the bucket.”.
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THE STEP-JAPAIH-jSE DISPUTE.

Shanghai Consul Delivers Ultimatum*

a

>

-- $-- o—-

NEWS IN BRIEF.
onOamla, Bengal•

Calcutta•

o—«

definite reply to the Japanese requests 
It was understood, that nothing short

Friday 29th January, 1932*

Sentence of transportation for life was passed 
Wednesday on two Bengali students for the murder of 
Mr. Stevens, the District Magistrate at Camla, 
on Tuesday.

On Tuesday the Japanese Consul at Shanghai issued an ultimatum to 
the Chinese Mayor deminding a definite reply to the Japanese requests 
by 6.0 o’clock on Thursday* 
ef unconditional acceptance would satisfy the Japanese and to this, so 
later message reports the Chinese authorities have yielded.

The ultimatum demands, ^meng other things, the suppression of the 
anti-Japanese Associations and the punishment of those who attacked 
the Japanese monks recently. All possible precautions are being 
taken by the International settlement forces in case of trouble, as 
the situation is still intense. The British Officials on Wednesday 
organised a volunteer force.

The Benares express which was de-railed on Monday, 
had another narrow escape on Wednesday near Patna. 
The engine and six carriages left the rails bul; 
nobody was' injured. The cause of the de-railment 
was due to the action of a desperate gang of train 
wreckers on the East Indian Railway.

ASSISTANCE FOR THE FARIISRS.
Government At -Work". ftrlIew?.MJ.i«. •.

Rapid progress is now being made with, the Government’s plans 
for assistance to British farmers says the ’’Daily Telegraph”.

The Minister of Agriculture, Sir John Gilmour, has reached a 
sufficient measure of agreement with the interests concerned, to st^rt 
drafting ”A Bill which is expected to provide for compulsory 
purchase by wheat users, of not less than 15 per cent of the total 
requirements from British growers‘thus guaranteeing to the farmers 
a consumption of his present total output and leaving a small margin 
for increased outJay.

**The wheat consumption established by the Bill will determine 
the percentage each year and it is anticipated that this* should be 
increased over a term of years to about 25 per cent of the total 
consumption. This assures a market which is expected to guarantee 
British farmers 45/- per quarter for-wheat.

—o- d—•—

Japanese Civilians Murdered.-
A serious situation has occurred at Harbin, Manchuria, where Japanese 

Civilians have been murdered. A score of Chinese soldiers also 
attacked the of??ice of the Japanese newspaper in Harbin wrecking the 
plant. If the lives of the six thousand Earbin Japanese become 
endangered troops may be sent. Fighting between the rival 
Chinese Generals Ting Chao and Esia continues.
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POST OFFICE NOTICE.
i

o-0

HIS E2LCELLEI7CY THE GOVERNOR.

the vessel left Choiseul Sound.

oo

Apply*'Ki's. Frank Gloadell.1 Cot.FOR SALE.
^-^o---o—-

7. P.M.
0.30 p .El.
7. 2.11.
8.30 p.m.

Children rs Corner.
Overseas or Studio Selections.Church Service.
Special Selections.

Falkland Islands.
Saturday 30th January, 1932.

Delivory 
Free.

n .r w n 
•> O VC-

. la) y-

8.8.

for the following ports:- Lively Island, North di*m, Speedwell, 
Fox Bay, New Island, Spring Point, Dunnpse Head, 'vest Point Island. 
Carcass Island, Saunders Isl^nd.Horeeshoe-Bay, Teal'Inlet, Salvador, 
Rincon Grande.

"P E
©:czo;x:::

Price ... ... .,. te
Monthly Subscription 
•Annual Subscription

Mails for the herti Falkland and Salvador Ports at which the 
"Lafonia" will call on her voyage commencing on Sunday (31st)

Cloeo on Saturday the 30th, at 11.0 a.m.

mi uu IMf V»V»

His Excellency the Governor who has been absent from Port 
Stanley since Tuesday, the 19th instant, on a tour of the West 
Falklands, arrived back on Thursday at 2.30 in the afternoon, having 
left Darwin at 7.30 in the nornino The last part of the journey 
was somewhat longer than usual on account of the hoad-on sea experienced> coming from the oast, as the vessel left Choiseul Bound.

During the course of hie tour Eie Excellency visited Fort Ban , 
Carlos, San Carlos South, Port Hov/jrd, Chartres, Hill Cove, -.Zest Point 
lelind* Roy Cove, Port Stephens, and Fox Bay*  ...At every station His H.cel?-ency was received most cordially 
and much enjoyed his stay at the farms.

ScS, nDA?OJTUK.

The e.s. t*LafoniaH is due to leave Stanley at 5 a.m. on Sunday 
Lively Island, North di‘m, Speedwell,

Saunders Island.HereeshoeBay, Teal Inlet,
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A BLW TO BRITAIN.

-----o----- o-----

DAMAGE BY. LW.IDK A1ID FLOODS.

o 0-

Considerable damage has been done in the Trondhjem district, 
llorway, whore groat landslides ana floods have occurred,

All th© rivers are rising rapidly and a dan burst resulted in 
the destruction of the power station.while many houses are 
threatened• Landslides on Wednesday blocked roads and railways 
and wrecked bridges.

ZUITOB/S ARliADA.
France's submarine armada, is already- the no st powerful in the 

world and will be heavily reinforced during the current year, states 
the "Daily Telegraph". ,

15 boats of the largest type, are due.to be commissioned before the end of the year-while four others will shortly be lynched.
During the oast seven years .France has laid down 78 submarines compared with 26 by Britain during the same period.

_WA3..AVlgCT}W>

An eleventh hour mediation between the rival Chinese leaders, 
Ting-Chao and Hsi-Esin by General Xe-Chang-Shan the Manchurian war Lord, s-xved Harbin from the horror,? of v/ar,

A detachment of Japanese’ forces was sent from Changchun on •Yednosdny night and artillery was being s ent following a request for 
protection by the Japanese residents. The Chinese eastern railway and the main trans-Siberian route to Europe is reported to be dislocated.

A further blow to British coal exports was dealt on Thursday 
by France and Polahd. Franco restricts imports from the 1st of 
February to .sixty-four per cent.

The Polish Government have enforced a 250 per cent increase in 
freight rates for all coal caviled on Polish railways, equivalent 
to an impost of fl per ton.

£8,000,000 IK GOLD FOE FRA1IGB.
Gold shipments from the United States Valued at £8,000,000 

sterling at’ par arrived at Cherbourg for the Bank cf France on Tuesday as 
part of the .125,000, OjO sterling worth of earmarked gold which the 
Bank is reported to have decided to repatriate from. ITew York.

Tho "Temps ”% a Paris iewspaper> states that the Bank of France decided on Thursday to renew =Cor one Month only the £5,000,000 sterling 
credit to the Roichs Bank which forms part of the £20; 000,000 sterling 
total credit granted by the Bank of England to the Bank of France 
Federal Reserve Bank.
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BRITISH SOBMARINE LOST.

oo

WOMAN PUT »DN THE SPOT’!.
Chicago*s Latest Atrocity i

-- o—o—

CHALIAPIN RECONCILED.

—o— o--

email aeroplane and two members of 
Apparently

Sunk In British Channel e
Startling news has been received that Eis Ilajesty’s Submarine 

II.2. g-aak in the English Channel on Wednesday.
She was carrying out manoeuvres with another submarine, which, 

after failing to communicate with’the 11.2, returned to harbour for assistance,.
As far as can be ascertained the K»2. has been located but 

whether the rescue ships have been able to get into touch with her 
by sound signals is not yet known, 

The craft was equipped with a 
the Air Force personnel who are among the missing meno 
none of the crew of thirty-nine has escaped*

from Ams?erdamhrepo?tsis re^ur.hirig'undor 
Singer to the People. 7 
Februarj?-, the 18th.

We learn that a person or perrons unknown broke into the 
Falkland Islands Defence Force Cunteen early on Wednesday morning 
between the hours etfdl and 3 o’clock, and rifled the till.

Entrance was affected by breaking open a glass in the window 
overlooking John street and by forcing back the catch with a lorry 
spring.

The nolice have the matter under investigation .

“ 1 from Russia Since 1924 so.a message turning under the official title of
He is to appear in Moscow in grand opera on

Frieda McEarlan, known as the ’’queen of Chicago’s night life/’ 
and the vfi fe of Frank IIcEarlan, a notorious beer runner, was "taken for a ride” the other night and riddled with ballets, This is the first instance (bn Chicago1 s bloodstained record of a worncm being 
placed ”on the spot”.

It is believed that Hr. and Hrs. McEarlan were seized and bound 
and placed in a motor-car, which was found on the south side of Chicago 
the next morning. In the car was the woman-s body sprayed with machine-gun bullets. Two small dogs in the car were also dead. All the glass was shattered to powder and the body of the car is described 
as resembling a sieve. . .The police say that the man was probably also killed, but ms 
body has not been found. LIcEarlan was a partner in a local beer ring 
which exploited a square mile of Chicago., Members of the ring are 
•accused, of killing a dozen of their rivals.

A vear ago, while McSarlan lay wounded in hospital, a gang entered his ward* and nearly murdered him. Ever since he has been a vic'uim oi 
attack, and hie home was recently bombed.
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privet bush
o 0

of the College of Pestology

disease seemed to be sone sort of fungus infection.
o o

71 YEARS 1ULRRIED.

illurainntedS'

o — 0

CANNING ILACEIinjHY.

held

meeting that the council anti see that nothing whs done with tariffs 
Which would be harmful to their industry.

A NEW DISEASE‘
The outbreak of a 'new skin disease which so far had baffled the 

doctors was described at the annual dinner at the Connaught Rooms, London, recently, 
lir. A. Hoore Eogarth, chairman of the 

consisted of a purple-blotch, with intense 
disappeared and reappeared in other places 
cases were l._w ‘ “ v.Road, where four doctors were arayloyed in attending, them.

SAVED BY CLUTCHING HAND.
Falling from a ladder which hnd snapped while he was working 40 feet above a stone path at Bournemouth recently, Thomas Clements was 

o^ught by Albert Hibberd, who was working below him.Hibberd held Clements, who weighs 13 stone0with one hand for 
nearly two minutes before dropping him safe and sound into a privet bush 
below.

college, said that it ' 
itching. These blotches 
on the subject; and many 

being brought to the college’s clinic at-233, Penxonvillo The

Hr. and Lire. Patrick O’Neil of John Street, Consett, Co. Durham, 
recently celebrated the seventy-third anniversary of their^wedding, 
the couple having been married on ‘January 8, 1859. Their friends 
are wondering whether there is any. married record in the country to 

surpass this.Hr. O’Neil want to work at the age of 10 for the Derwent Iron 
Company, and when he came to Coneett 
mere.handful of houses.
Company, and when he came to Coneett [now -a big iron centre) it was a 

1  Both he and his wife are in full possession 
of" th©ir' faculties, and neither mkoe use of spectacles♦ The King 
and ^ueen have sent a congratulatory message to the old couple, an 
the Consett Urban District Council will present them witp an 
address.

Hr. W.E. Packer, secretary of the National Food Canning Council 
which held , its annual Council in Manchester recently said 
in an interview: Manchester is likely to become the manufacturing 
centre for canning machinery, not. only for Great Britain, but for the 
rest of the Empire, Until two years age. canning machinery for this 
country cane from the United States and France.”

The Council, he added, was investigating the prospects in the 
dairy section of cream and condensed milk. They were" also 
considering the possibilities of conning chicken onKa large scale. 
Already England was exporting canned goods to various parts of tho 
Empire.

Sir Edgar Jones, chairman of the council said at the annual
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dr,slay 9th.
Radio Pro-'-ra'ine
Shipping
Notice
Lost In The Desert
Drci'atic ?-’onosnV- To Lsa-ue
’T. 1.3 .
Bisl-e?" Fund 1932
rn-’agio F;: ?los ion
N.X.B.
Ban On British Coal
Salvage York Sus ;er.ded 
h.itl.r V. Li' :h rbui '- 
N.I.B.

Wednesday 3rd.

Friday 5 th.
Golf
Stop ?:
T~chan es
N^ss In Brief
’"est Store y.-; s Etc.
British .Revenue Increase 
Boo..- For British Produce 
Far ha st D e v e 1 o p.;...:■ 1t s .

Hondag .-’4.
The'Local Bisley
A...al lug Report
Football
Tariff Proposals 
Handies ter Str ike.

he Hies day. 10th.
Girl Guides
R.R.S. '’Discovery II”
Bargain Sale
Now Speed Record
R-: ;ar d i ng tn e S. a noha i 3 i t.
News- In Brief
Advt. Hiss Nora-i Biegs 
'Jest Store IT ;s Etc.
Pola Ne.;ri
Prominent Doctors Ser toneed
Here Tariffs
hire Troops For SA^ghai
Subsidy in Sonin Africa.

S, e'eps Syghingry S

-■'xiday 1st.
Defence Force Rifle AssociationGolf
Bo •: i ng •
The Neu Tariff Bill
Troops Called, Out In India.
Nother’s Desperate Float Kith Leppard
Air liner Down In Africa
I neymoon. Con ole Killed In "ir Crash

3. Football
No Lope For the H.2.
Famous Cricketer Ill
London Strike 
’Ar Rumours In

Public forks Department
Sir Ila 1 c o Im C am obeli
More -a :e Cuts
BIsley Fund 1932
His Lordship the Bishop
The s . s . ” Fl e Ur us ”
Peru vi an Debts
Chinese Decision
’ .'e s t 1ore Hes Etc.
Dramatic. Conference On Shanghai Situation
Chinese *iob Stone Special Police
•Japan and the Lea. ue of Nations

Neus. In Brief.
Thursday 4th.

Radio ProYfauue
Go v e r m.io n t S cho o 1

s .s. ”L/.fonian
M.V. ’’Losada"
Operation On Premier
Tariff Resol ti :..s
Golf
Hosoital News
Decisive Victory For c-overnment

One Faying Concern
Poet Office Notice
Shc ■ ■'*hai Si111ation.

-• i - A " . 6t.;
Rc?Nic xro
The LoccA. Bisley
Latiot Position I-' Bhn
”.li i sky A Brit.1
Ar. '.or-to Fo-r
".-I.B.
nto--?' w. ■. ■ ?.t O'.v ?' "■ -c 
0u.ni ■mu-- e---s Discovered 
•M.B. .

Pi’iz.es In dm . t . • C .ai . 
ie 11 c -.tempos ti li on 1 n nng
hr. Cliurchill’s Life 
?rc...ier?s C rr.tioo.

Tuesday 2nd.
1 o Radio Pro.a. rie

Nolf Cubs
Golf
Abnormal Rainfal1'
Stanley S Jorts Assoeis :-

2. T 3 Situation In India
Wo rk On L i n o r Su sp emdc1 
Mussolini As A Playvzri nt 
Searcn .For ?r o-11 ~ / nt Gene ra 1 
400 Chinese Killed 
Pr ris .
Sailing vessel Neai* Stanley 
U.S.A. Protest To Japan 
‘fori' -wide Anxiety 
Hill Russia Become Involved 
Neutral Zone
Tried and Blunged In Four Hours .
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Radio Programme
The Live Stock Ordinance
Punta Arenas
St. A ry’s Cinema Society
N.I.B.
Local Visley 1932
Ditto
Severe Weather In England
Tariff Policy
The "Dole In U.S.A.
Shanghai Developments

Saturday 13th.
1. "

Monday 15 th.
Mail Notice
Defence Force Rifle Ass.Oponn Shoot
Wolf Cuts
Former Governor Knighted
Return of Research Ships 
T e "Reina Del Pacifico" 
Football
Newfoundland Unruly 
Improvement in ^anada’s Exports 
More Reparation Discussions 
Arrivals and Departures
S.S. "Lafonia"
Situation in Shanghai 
New Arctic Expedition.

riday 12th.
1.

Er iAny 19 th February*.
1. S.S. "Lafonia" 

■/haling Report 
Bisley Dates 
Departures . 
Football- Cartoon. 
’West Store News Etc.

2 .
3- . - -.... -4. Exchanges

‘ Japanese Reinforcements
Girl Narrowly Escapes Death 
The L - ue Appeals to Jeman 
London’ s New Bri 5 o .

i.esday 16th F_ejb.
Radio Programme
Falkland Islands Defence
FootballFootball
Scottish Cup tie Friction
Mistaken Identity
Activities Of the Lea-ue of

Nations.News In Brief.
Attempt to Derail Express 
Death of Famous Cricketer Strike Fails
King of °weden Rebellious 
Beauty Queen of Europe

Me_ tasty 17 th.
I. Post Office Notice

Girl mild os
Brownies

■ -,.) Debate on Imports’
Duties Dill

Drcsid nt liindcnb'iy •>
admiralty Statements Re-ardirrn
Lenten Services M.2)
West Stlr&andvs' ,tc.
Peking Aflame with Triumph

D?ixxsx Empire ?roa leas ting

Thursday 11th .
~Notice
Motor Bandits’ EscapeNotice
Rec ent Ar ri va1s
M.V. Losada
Radio Pr o grammeD..rwi.. Sports
Hospital Neus
Edgar Wallace Dangerously Ill
Abolition of Submarines Advocated
Far ■ . Stiuation Grows Mor - 3 is*
News In Brief.

Thursday lot a..
1. Radio Prorramie

Veteran’s Ride To Lor- Island 
The R.R.S. "Discovery II" 
Wolf Cuts
JaP onese Pro/lises Viola ted 
News In Brief.
10 th Anniva r ry of Po ?e ’ s 

(Coro rat ion.
M’soolini A • ts ?o e
V. Gers By Nord
• leha’c e of i r earns
_,o ,s In Brief.
L e ■u e Bl • ‘ o s . J •?. o a n
French Government Resi;ns
Honour Obnferrcm b- King
Appeal For The Cessation of 
E"cchequer (Hostilities. 
h.I.B."

Defence ForCe
Mail Notice
H.j.'s In Brief.
C r too ns - To o t b al 1 
We st A j or e ' Tei: s Etc.
E d - ar . /al 1 a c e Dea 1
London The Telephone 1 AM; ’ .. r* ' t 
Further Shy-ghai ?Te;.s
Boycott Car miyn Enda nei?s
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aris T)Wednesday 24th.
1. His Excellency The Governor

De captures
Whale Oil
R.R.S. "Discovery II"
Sugar Monopoly For Sweden.
Wife Takes Husband’s Place
Cricket
Further Hews From The Far Fast
London
••est °t x?e - io ’3 o
New Ocean Liner To Be Launched
Famous Stud To Close ^own ?
Swedish Prince Marries Commoner 
News In Brief.

Saturday 27th.
Radio' Bro yr anime
..’est Falkland Sports
s.s. "Lafonia"
Lady Clarendon Escapes Death 
A Nation’s Response 
Miners Honoured • 
Later Shanghai News 
News In Brief
General Smuts Cross Examined ?
The Far East Struggle Continues 
Stormy Debate In The Reichstag 
Fresh Speed Triumph 
Bank Hold Up In 
British Finance 
News In Brief.

^a-’bour Rescue
Thursday 25th.

Radio Programme
F.I.D.F. Clothing
A Distressing Affair-Porteous
Fa ther Kenny’s Fare w el1
Hounded Soldier’s Appeal
Departures
Casualties in Far East Conflict 
Premier Visits Kin~ 
News In Bri ef
'Tnemp 1 oyment in Ge many 
Br itish Airmen. - 

d c.th
. on International 

Settle .rent .

Friday 26th.
Lenten Services
Sailor’s Death
Football
Wednesday’s Football
West Store News Etc.
Financial Operations In German?
nomantic Re-Union
Huge Budget Deficit in Bengal
News In Brief.

Monday 22nd.
The North Camo Road
The Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkett
The Darwin Sweepstake Draw
Football
Irish free State General Election
Dowry of £32,000
New French Cabinet ?
Praise From H.M. The King
News In Br ief.

Police Court 
The Johnson’s 
Mid-Keek Football
Indian Budget Shows Serious Deficit
Premier To Succeed M. Laval 
To Help Britain 
Mr. McDonald 
News In Brief
Braodcast Pro grammes
Fair-hand Islands Defence Force
Fur th e r Ex c ha n_?e s
Developments in the Fs.r East 
Reciprocity in Empire Trade 
Sur Tax On British Coal Removed

Saturday 20th.
"1 T'> _ -1 • ' ’-J.."

Tuesday 23rd.
Radio Programme
Mail Reaches Home
s.s. "Fleurus"
The Estimates
Vfocbl Prices
Fierce Fighting Near Shanghai
Defence Fa?ce Shooting
Itigoyen Pardoned
The Irish Free State Election 
"Peaceful" Convicts Cause Disturbance
Sir Thomas Lipton’s -ill
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DEFENCE FOliCE BIFL’l ASSOCIATION.

v
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Sunday^
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GOLF.

Major H«y Challenge Cup.

At a Cownittee ifew.ting of the Stanley Golf Club, held last

Foursomes Competition -
ha s

-—O-rQr.r-.

I

Delivery 
free.

L. Roivu
L.W» Aldridge 
J. J i Harries 
D. Atkins 
V/.Ja Summers

32
31
30
34
31
29
32

The V/« Morrison Cup - Ladies1 Two-Bull 
been postponed until a later date.

- 0 -

3332
31
32
30
32
30

3-30
30
3 3
3 0
2931
29 
£6 
29
29

33
30
3 0
31
28
30
39
31
29

6 .17
“31.
32.
31..
30.
30.
£8.
31.
26.
28.

32.
32.
33.
20.
31.
29.PA.

’1932.
Stanley,

Falkland Islands
Monday, 1st February,

A Spoon Shoot /'as hole on the Stanley Bulges on Saturday and The • conditions on both d-ye were 
•ere put up, especially on Sunday.

eighteen holes per round,.and the final
si:, holes •.Entries are re-invited, wider this new ruling and will close on 
Tuesday evening, the 2nd of Se.brua.ry.

-00 -

Lieut. W.M. Allan 
Mr. J Ji. Grierson 
Sgt. J.X Glendell 
Pte. Vi’.Ti Aldridge

H - - -

Cpl.
Sgt.
Pto.

••

97 (Spoon Class
95. A* J
94.
94.
92.
91.
90.

Sunday, the 30th and 31st ult.. 
ftvour-ble and some good scores 
The b^st scores were ;

Total.
94.
92.
91.
90.
89.
87.
86. f
86 (Spoon Class
86. B.'

Price ... ... ... Id.)'
Monthly Subscription ?/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0, 0.)

week, it vais decided that the, above Competition instead of being for 
thirty-si^ holes each* round, aw previously,published, shall be for 
eighteen holes per round, and the final only to be played over thirty-

L< Itoivo 
Mr. J.W. Grierson 
Sgt. J .It. Gleadcll

** J.J. Harries 
Cpl• H. Campbell 
Lt. W.M. Allan 
ttc. H#H. Sed^/ick

During alterations which will be carried out to the Fourth 
teeing ground, members are asked to use the. old 4th tee, near the- 
3rd Green*
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TROOPS CALLED .OuT IN INDIA.
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AIR LINER DOWN IN AFRICA,
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HONBXMOON COUPLE KIL’^D III AIR CRASH&
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A fight between Larry Gains and lie Coidcin dale for the first 
British Empire Heavyweight Championship, is likely to be .arranged 
within a few days.

Mr. jack Goodwin has offered a purse of JOO on behalf of
•the Leicester promotors.

A mother had a de spurn to fight in a

A report from Nairobi states that’ the ’’City -of Baghdad’1 air- 
lifter • v'hich was inaugv&-a ting the weekly service between London and 
Cape Tcwn on Saturday was understood to have made a forced landing 
south of Myeya, near the border of Tanganyika, Rhodesia,.

The passengers, it is understood, v/ere uninjured*

MOTHER’S DESPERATE FIGHT 71 TH LEOPARD,

flat in a west .suburb'-of 
Berlin on Saturday wheft an escaped leopard attacked the home and killed 
the eighteen months1 old daughter.

The brute was eventually driven off with hammers.

British.troops have- been called out to deal with a ‘third attempt 
to mob rule..within seven days and th!u wh')le of the Indian quarter 
in Bombay in a ferment resulting’-fr >m the Congress.attempting t) 
,embroil the Moslems by holding-processions, protesting against the 
emergency ordinances bn the nortu-wddt frontier4 *■ .

The poiice have been compelled to fire on the mob as a result 
person was killed and twenty injured-.

Monday, 1st February, 19?:\

A light sporting ’plane in which p young German couple named Klug, 
were making a honeymoon trip, crashed in a dense fog near Tarragona, 
Spain on’:< Saturday. Both the occupants were instantly killed. .

THE NIX TARIFF BILL.

Th$ British Cabinet, on Friday, approved of the terms of. the 
now Tariff Bill.

Lord Snowden was absent but the other dissenting Ministers were 
present although they took no part in the discussions<> Owing to 
the absence of the Pranier, Hr. Ramsay MacDonald, Mr. Baldwin 
presided-
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1st Division.
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2nd Division.
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A message

* ' proved to be old wrecks.
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famous cricketer ill.

-—o—a-.—

•London sraim.

— 0„0,—,

Bel ton 
Derby

3.
2.

1 : Millwall
2 : Southampton

3 
c

3 
2

3
3

Arse-anl 
Bl-o ckburn 
Everton 
Leicester 
Newcastle 
Sheffield

0.
3.
1.
2.
2 .
0.

1.
0.

merJs dispute, negotiations have broken down, 
hove been on strike for four weeks»

rF/.
/•••7////

1.
1.
C\

g *
1*

Aston Villa 
Blackpool 
Huddersfield MiddlenborG 
Portsmouth

3 : Spurs
0 : Bradford C.
2. : Preston

: Swansea
: Leeds
:’Burnley

Chesterfield 0.
: Port Vaio 0.

Ba rnsley 
Bristol City 
Charlton
Notts County 
Plymouth
V Olves

After a conference lasting two hours on Friday, between the 
Master Lightermen*sand Watermen^ Union- on the Thames in the lignter- 
menrs dispute, negotiations have broken -down. Those lighterman

1 ; Chelsea
; Sunderland
: Sheffield VH 1«

Bradford
Bury
Manchester U. 3’: Notts Forest ft.
Oldham 1 : Millwall 1.
Stoke 2 ; Southampton 0..

A bulletin from London announces th^t Lord Harries, the famous 
English cricketer, who is eighty years’ of *ge, is lying seriously

4 : Manchester 0.
2 : West Brom-
2 : Liverpool
1 ; Grimsby
2 : Vest R^m
1.: Birmingham

ill at Belmont, ver sham.

* Many expressions hf thy have been received from abroad^
Search for the missing submar ins continues without success?,

| Although man;/ obstructions h-v*? been encountered they hr-lve usualJ.jr

from London on Saturday reports that there is no hope 
for the rescue of any )f the officers anc. men on bx rd the M.2 which 
sank in the English ©hannel on Tuesday last week.

The list has now been issued ofthe.officers and mon who total 
sixty in number.. The King and *-iueen have sent messages of the deepest 
sympathy to the bereaved .amilios. und also to the officers and mon 
serving in submarines on the lose of their comrades*

An officer of the Fleet Air Arm and two air mechanics were 
among the victims.
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WAR RIB-IOUI-S IN 3 :DA ST,

Critical Statu Of Affair ss

Report Contradicted*

on

at Shanghai was remitted

_} so the, Note goes on to state 
ttack on Shanghai "and China is there- 

requesting the League Council to'take immediate steps to prevent* 
for the League Council

The Chinese Note regarding the events 
yesterday to the League Council at Geneva*

The Note assorts that the Japanese action at Shanghai constitutes 
a renewed violation of the provisions of the decisions of the League 
of Nations, the Kellogg Pact >'nd the Nino Powers1 Agreement c

The Chinese capital of Nanking, so the. Note goes on to state 
is jeopardised by the Japanese attack on Shanghai "and China is there
fore, 
further Japanese aggression so th*t respect 
will bo ensured.^nd world pence maintained*

The Noto concludes by stating thdt the Chinese Government 
reserves the right to. claim appropriate indemnity from Japan for 
damages done.

The Chinese delegation, moreover, emphatically contradicts the 
report that Chin* is intending to declare war-, adding thst the 
reoorts in question are apparently em^noting from the entourage 
of'the former Chinese Foreign Minister, Chen, who is favouring wAr-like 
measures, contrary to a 11 responsible Chinese policy*

Neutral Forces Between ''Belligerents/'

At a meeting held cn Sunday presided over by the British 
Consul General, Mr. Brenan, and >t which the American Consul General 
was present together with the Japanese and Chinese Commanders, it 
was proposed to establish * neutral zone between the Chineso and-, 

Japanese troops to co-operate, if a neutral zone can be estsolishod, 
sind the United States Government is being anked to take sinui-1- 
^Cti°The British Government ■’’-re s.lso urging the. Japanese and Chinese 
Governments to accept the scheme for a neutral zone and to issue 
immediate instructions to their troops accordingly. janonene

The British Ambassador has called the attention of tho J p -e,
minister for Foreign affairs to the dan ger to which the lives and 
nxroertv of British subjects were exposed by the recent Japanese 

being used as a base for attack*

The- report th- t China h^d (".wcla’red war ?n Japan which v? x s 
received on Friday caused a flurry of excitement in the Longue 
Circles. But *s the report te'd not boon officially confirmed by 
late Saturday afternoon, and -is the Chinese delegate, Yen. had not 
received any information that such a stop had been taken or con
templated by the Chinese Government, it was believed th-*t the report 

waa prematuree
It was pointed out that the declaration by Chin* would be a 

tactical move cf a doubtful value, &nd the League Council, therefore 
declined to bo worried by a report which, if true, would farther 
complicate an almost hopelcei: situation. :

The British delegation t Gon-ova stated that Downing Street 
was not in a position to confirm the- report concerning the declaration • 
of war but pointed out that, on the other hand, the report had not 
up to then, been denied* '

In viovy of this uncertainty the League..Council hold itself ready* 
f?r a special session cn Sunday..for noon,. It wag also announced that 
if the rumour regarding the dcelr ration of war should prove unfounded 
the, Council would not dual again with the • Sino-Japancso conflict in. 
public.
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Special Selections,8 <30 p.m.*
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, WOLP CUBS 0UTI1TG,
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SOLE.•

C.A.In the final of the Coutts Cup Coif Competition, Messrs.

o o

ABNORMAL MlffffKLL.

r,-

The. draw for the Governor’s Cup 
Sweepstake which was to have taken place

• beaoh was quickly changed were constructed of
After lunch, paddling and more

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Tuesday 2nd February, 1952.Pelivei'y
?ree.
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STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION.
at the end of last month has been postponed 
until further notice.

January was the wettest/month that has been experienced for 
years in Port Stanley where the total rainfall amounted to 4.94

Price ... ...... Id
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annua.l Subscription ,il.

January was the wettest/month that has been experienced 
many ---  1— --- - ‘ **- - ~inches from the feeginning th the end of the month.

Parkinson and L.B. White defeated Meesrs. A.Y/.1I. Vincent and H. 
Thompson.

In a jubilant frame of mind eleven Wolf Cube of the Stanley 
Pack, undor the charge of Hiss.Reeve (Cubmaster) $nd Mr. Thomas left the Government Jetty soon after 1.0’ p.m. on Saturday for Sparrow Gove, wi th ‘ the kind permission o*f tl,e Manager of the iKLkland Islands 
Company. The journey was made in the launch ’’Penguin” for. which the 
Pack is also deeply indebted to the■Colonial Government.Arriving at their destination the sandy 
into a lair for pirates whose ’’Jolly Rogers” planks and boxes cast up on to the beach,.; 
’’Maritime” games made the title go all too quiokly so that scarcely 
had tea finished when it. was time to return home. All agreed that it had been a most happy outing and a venture which perhaps might be ' 

v repeated on a future occasion.

p---6
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WORK CH LIiTSR. SUSPEOTlHh
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Two thousand workers on the liner are being
o o

o 0
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AGO CHINESE KILLED-

D0

Paris •

o O’

the. _JIL IH224z
A messago from Delhi states that should the present conditions in Kashmir and.Jammu continue Britain will soon be forced to take 

ever the Civil and. Military Administration* * Unless the situation changes the Indian Government are sure to s.end more troops- • Two 
battalisns have already boon sent against the rebels.

The opposition of the Senate Finance Commission to’"th© proposal 
for refloating the Conpignie Genera?, e Transatlantique, renders 
problematical the continuation of the woik cn the super-liner 
”isle de Prance”* Two thousand workers on the liner are being 
dismissed- . • *;

i r !
'*77“.. ;. . . ; •• • _• ’a'?-.:..

A message from Prague states that all the • detectives in Czbchc- 
Slovakia are searching for General Rudolph Gajada the former -. ■ 
Commander-in Chief of the Czecho-Slovakian Legion in Russia at tho* . 
ond of the war and a Knight Corimndor of the C^dnr ci the Bath, uh- 
has disappeared following the refusal, of his appeal for the 
postponement of the sentence of two monthsr imprisonment ior aiaing fascists to steal documents relating to a case urqughc ugamsu nw 
by the-Government. ‘’

Four Hundred Chinese were killed on Sunday when 3,0uG troops, 
under General Ting-Chao the Commander of the Chinese Eastern Railway 
Guards^ launched a bayonet charge against Shuahgx-Ohen-Pu near Kai binThe Guards were driven back after several houis* fighting/ The 
Japanese lo.st 21 killed and 31 wounded- The Soviet autncritr.es 
are permitting the J iptneso to use the Southern extension of the 
Eastern railway and a Japanese detatetoent was expected to roach 
Harbin on Monday morning.

The French Government have given orders for the warship 
nWaidock Rousseau” to proceed to Shanghai from Saigon-

>HS6DLHII AS y-A-PLA WRIGHT/. ‘ ;

Signor llussblini*s. Napoleonic play entitled ’The Hundred Daysr- 
was successfully produced sir Prid-.y in the State Theatre at V/eimar 
A crowded audience including Herr Hitler’vigorously applauded -

autncritr.es
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U.S.A. BROTEST TO JAPAN.
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WORLD-YZIBB A - £X IETY -
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WILL RUSSIA BEOfrO OTOLVED

In Par Bust Situation. ?.

o o

. UNWTML LONE , ’ ■
To Be Established Between Japan ■& China'.*

—-o—~o--

Stanley. 
Valparaiso.

SAILING VESSEL ITEaR STANLEYc

Anxiety prevails in all the'Capitals of th5^'worId lest hostilities 
in the East should develop into war. The British Government had 
decided to reinforce.the Shanghai.troops by the despatch from*Hong 
Kong of a Battalion of Infantry and Battery Artillery0 • ■ •

The sailing vessel "Peking’-1 is reporter to be 240 miles north of 
It is forty days out of Rotterdam and is bound for

A message from Washington states that President Hoover summoned 
to a Conference on .Sunday .thethighest officials' of State Departments 
and Navy. The United Stat e^'* have sent a further-protest -to Japan

* on the violation of • international rights by the invasion of Shanghai. • 
The 31st Regiment’ -. of "about IjvCO’ marines at liamlld h’ive“been 

ordered to proceed to Shanghai.

A message from Berlin states that probably nowhere in Europa is' 
the situation in China watched more anxiously.than in Germany 
especially on account of the fear that Russia may become involved.

There its an uneasy feeling' that the ■ situation holds the 
potentiality of catastrophic developments which must be averted at 
all costs. The Government intends to maintain a completely neutral 
attitude in the hope that the League may yet be able to prevent the 
conflagration from spreading. The Newspapers opine th it whatever 
provocation China has received, it would be a tactical mistake for her 
to take upon herself the odium of declaring war.

It is proposed to establish a neutral zone between the Chinese 
and Japanese troops to be occupied’by troops of neutral powers which 
have forced in the Internatiorv-’l Settlement. The British Consul 
Ueneral has now been informed that the necessary arrangements should 
be made for . British troops to co-operate if the neutral £one ia 
*o be established and the United' States Government is being asked, 
to take similar action. The’ British Government arc also urging the 
Japanese and Chinese Governments to accept a scheme fo-r a neutral 
zone and to issue immediate instructions to their troops accordingly.
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G^llowa lot Ready#

Pardon Refused.
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Barcelona.

oo

Hpras
Pate Of A 21”Yenr-Cld Youth ,

the The

The sentence must be submitted to the 
in this case the Regent - who may give or refuse a If refuged the prisoner must be.hanged within throe

Spanish agitators arrested in connection with the roc-ent 
riots are to be deported to the island of Annobon. Wes'3 Africa. Ifanuel Prieto, tie leader and organiser of the 
recent revolutionary movement has been arresxed at G<-rdene-n.

A thrill of horror passed through Budapest recently when it was 
learned that an American fro?a youth of barely 21, Joseph Onda. had 
been tried, sentenced to death, and hanged within lees than iou* hours of a charge of robbery with vi>lenco.

Ono day Onda and another youth of 19, Jospph Bonyi, held up the 
Budapest Commercial Bank and stole a large sum of money. When pursued 
they fired a number of ineffective shots at their pursue .*e.

Under Martial Law, which is now in force throughout Hungary, drastic provisions of the old Habsburg monarchy rule are revived, military court can pronounce sentence of death only for any crime with which violence is connected; but unless the decision is unanimous the case must go to the ordinary courts<.
lro appeal is allowed, 

head of the State 
free pardon, 
hours.

When sentence was pronounced, the father of Ondo collapsed 
unconscious. The judge asked the. prisoners if they desired e free 
pardon, to which they replied in the affirmative. The court then withdrew for five minutes and returned to say that the Regent would 
not be recommended to grant a pardon. The defending lawyer said 
"But I have telegraphed this norn.mg asking him to exercise clemency 
for this boy vvho only fired shots into the air.” The court returned, 
no answer to the interjection. The boy was taken to execution m a 
state of semi-collapse.

When the trial opened morbid crowds gathered outside the court, - 
as it was known that Eosarek, the public executioner had arrived with 
his two assistants and begun the erection of a gallows in the courtyard.

Prisoners executed in'Hungary are not hanged by means of a spring 
trap, but are hoisted into the air. Judge Toereky, who is noted fcr 
the severity of hie sentences, tried the case, with the assistance of 
four advisers. He ord-r-d a strong force of police to be ready to deal 
drastically with any public manifestations.The trial endec at 3 p.m. Onda, a son of a Hungarian farmer, corn 
in America in 1910, and eouc/atec in an ordinary American school, who 
has been in Hungary since 1920 was sentenced to death. His companion 
being only 19, was not liable to bee’death.sentence, but was given 
the maximum penalty of fifteen years1 imprisonment. , -On the sentences being pronounced, the youths embraced and ^.i-s, cd 
one another. At 6.25 )nda was tMlcun to the courtyard and hanger-
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SIR MALCOLM CAMPBELL*■

only twelve feet apart.
-- o-- o--

oo

London*

o

PUBLIC, WORKS DEPARTMENT.
NOTICE.

Delivery Free o
Stanley, 

Falkland Islands<
Wednesday 3rd pebiuary, 19321

, the Managing Director ef the 
■ i in the West End, aged. 55, 
Ke was born in llew .fork.

Mr. George Brinton McLellan 
V/errihor group of eight thoatres 
died suddenly on Holiday*

o—1—

A message from London states that Sir Malcolm Campbell is due 
to leave England to-day (Wednesday) to attempt to create a new 
world land speed record on about February 15th at Daytona.

For the first time in Daytona speed history he will start 
beyond the pier, driving at about 150 miles per hour between pillars

MORE WAGE CUTS.
Tt 1*5 reported from New York that 1,500,000 railway employees in imerioa K accepted a ten permit wage reduction for one year 

representing a saving of 542,000,000 'for two-hundred and ton Eir.t 
Class railway Companies.

"P 13 II G IT I IT” 
taxxxxiamc omacorxxxxxW 

Price o.r ... .. 4 ..e id) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual Subscription ,ei.)

Tenners are invitee from carters for carting stone from the stacks on the feacipf to the road track on the forth Camp road.
Tenderers should quote a price per load. The services of a 

man will be provided by tho Government to assist in loading, but 
horse, o^rt and driver to be provided by the tenderer, who should 
State on his tender the number of horses and carts ho can provide, 

Further particulars can be obtained on application to the 
Director Public Works.Tenders are to bo delivered in sealed envelopes addressed to the 
Director Public Works, Port Stanley, and marked ‘’Tender for carting”, 
and are to be delivered on or before noon on Saturday the 6th 
February. 1932, and no rib11 ce wil?l be taken or any tender receive? after 

is date.The Government do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or any 
tender* (Sgd.) G. Roberts.

Director Public Works.
2nd February, 1932.

It is reported from
saving of £42,000,000
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BIS.LE' w 1932.
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HIS LOIOSEIP TEE BISHOP.
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PERUVIAN DEBTS.

o o

CHII.IEHE DBCISICIT*
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The "Sunday Tines" learns from an authoritative source that 
On Sunday night the Chinese Government decided thee any further 
aggressive act by the Japanese Government would be resisted*

Any measures the Chinese Government take will be prompted by self- 
defence.

h message from Lima states that a sensation was caused there 
on Sunday by the statement of Senox* Cateriano the Minister of Finance 
in the Cabinet which resigned on Saturday, that the Peruvian external 
debt amounts to 360,000,000 soles (approximately £30,000,000), 
and the internal debt to 140,000,(KM soles ( £11,000, COG*) 9

TTecnesday 3rd February, 1932.

A telegram has been received from His Lordship the Bishop 
stating that he hopes to cone to Stanley early in March.

His Lordship, theref>re may be expected to arrive by the ”La Paz" 
which is due about the 13th 3f March, and his presence among us 
again, after a space of two years, will be most welcome. V/e hope 
his stay will extend for a longer period than before when he 
remained in the Colony for nearly two months.

Arrangements are under .consideration by the Bisley Appeal Fund 
Committee with the.object of .sending a team again in 1932 to 
represent the Colony at Bisley in the Junior Kolapore and Junior 
McKinnon Competitions. As in previous years assistance has been 
guaranteed by the Colonial Govern] ient and has been promised from 
other quarters including Messrs. The Falkland Islands Com any, 
Limited. • ’ *Contributions from the general .public are earnestly invited. , 
The Committee realise that the present tine is not' opportune for 
the issue of an appeal of this description but’ feel confident that 
the nubile will respond as generously as they may be able* All 
contributions however small will be gratefully received and will 
be individually acknowledged by publication in the "Penguin".

Information has been received from the Magistrate at South 
Georgia that no definite date can be given with regard to the *
movements of the s.(-s. n?leurus”. But it is expected that she will not 
sail from South Georgia before the? middle of February.

tea P-nS. ^PLBUBUS".



TOST scorn IMS A1ID CHIT CHAT.
Chatterbox Page.

A Shanghai Hotto.
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K’JEP COOL "with the aid of Johnnie Walker"

- 3 - Wednesday 3rd February, 1932,

iTwo people at a concert were Much more interested in each other s 
conversation than they were in the play, and the man behind then endured 
the annoyance for some tine. At length he leaned forward and touching 
one of the offenders on the shoulder he said, " Excuse ne. but would 

you mind repeating that last remark ? I couldnrt hear it for the 
noise they were making on the stage."

-- 0-- o--
Tomatoes (threes) 1/- tin. Salmon 9d, 1/3, 8/2 tin. Peas (BRITISH 
PRODUCE) lid & 1/1 tin. (two sizes),. Butter 1/8 lb.
Peroxide 7d, lid 1/-, Chamois fingerstalls 6d ea. 3am Buck 1/8, 
Sotole 1/11. Listerine 1/8. Steednan's Powders 1/2. llistol 2/7. 
Lux Toilet Soap 2d.
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Stockholm.

Vienna.
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CHINESE MOB STONE SPECIAL,POLICE;

DMUTIC COl^CTOJ ON SHANGKA.I 'SITUATION,
Owing to the gravity of the Shanghai situation there was much . activity in Whitehall throughout Bunday night and Monday.
A Dramatic Conference ww held on Sunday morning when the Premier, Foreign Secretary, Chancellor of the Exchequer, Field Marshal Sir George ililne, the Chief Imperial Staff General Sir Bolton-Eyres- 

Lionsei and. the Firat Lord of the ^driiralty were called into consultation.
The same afternoon Llr# Ray Atherton of the American Embassy, and 

Sir John Pratt the authority for Eastern affairs, visited the Premier 
for consultation.

King George is. being k«pt in cine® touch with the situation,at 
Sandringham. The British cruisers wSuffolk” from Hong Kong and the "Kent” from Batavia are proceeding to Shanghai.

A mess*re -from Shanghai states that while a Conference for peace was proceeding at the British Consulate there on Sunday afternoon the 
Chinese mob stoned the Special Police from the British centre settlement and furious fighting occurred near the Consulate.Ab mt a dozen persons were wounded by str^y bullets in the 
settlement. The damage by fire to Chape i suburb is estimated at 
over £1,000,000. Snipers Were busy in the French concession on 
Sunday afternoon when n Japanese warship fired the garden bridge 
connecting the settlement to Kongkow district killing three 
Oh inose refugees*

JAPAN jS) THS ItEAGHE OF NATIONS.
A Privy Council was .hold in Tokio on Sunday to consider the 

©vents in China. Orders were sent to Kure for two battleships, 
eight destroyers# four torpedo boats to prepare for Shanghai.

The Council voted two. millions sterling towards the continuance 
.of hostilities in Hanchurl*. The feeling is growing favouring the 
withdrawal of Japan from the League of Nations.

’ NEttS II! BRIEF*. •• - •
The Swedish Government on Sunday introduced into the 
Riksdag proposals for the provisional increase in or 
imposition of Customs Duties on certain luxury goods. 
It is otntod that the duties arc for Revenue .and not 
for protection purposes.

Helsingfors. The Finnish Diet, on baturdey the 3111
for the State monopoly for the sale of alcohol.
^cording to the>tr«blat<the President of the Austrian 
national Bank has tendered his resignation.,,.. .
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OEEBATIOIT Oil PREMIER.
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Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions ,

Delivery 
Free.

The Premier, Ilr. McDonald entered a nursfli® hone yesterday for 
operation to hie loft oyc.It is expected that ho will return to his duties in about a 

fortnight.

Stanloy.Falkland Islands, 
Thursday 4 th February, 1932 >

The s.s. ’’Lafonia” arrived at Dunnose head at 9 sum. yesterday 
and was expected to reach Spring Point at 3,30 p.n. the same day-

Information from Magallanes states that ri.v, "Losada" is ejected 
to leave there on Friday,' the 5th inst.? in which case she will • 
probably arrive at Stanley on Sunday evening or Monday- morning.

TARIFF. .HB8ODUTIO3T3« .
*«l*l .»

The Government will take steps regarding the Tariff programme . 
ensuring that Colonial products shall bo unaffected by import duties.

The discussion of Tariff ■ resolutions io being uantr.nued to-day 
and therefore an important division will not take place this week says 
the "Daily Telegraph”. ;

GOVg^gNT. SCHOOL, STAEDEY. ... ’• ,7.v . •
The Government School will re-open on Monday next, the 8th cf February, at 9.30 a.m. Parents of new pupils should bring them to 

the school office at 9.15 o’clock the sane morning-.

"P B li G TJ. I K”
ozxzczjrxxO

Price ... >,0 ... ... Id ) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual Subscription 21»)
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ONE PAYING CONCERN.

A minimum divident of
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POST OFFICE NOTICE*
Mails leaving by the nuv* "Posada" •

Ordinary Letter for Europe not later than
oo-

J.D.
C.A.

L.B. White
A.R. Ho.ere

G. Roberts
Mrs. Vincent

A.W.1T. Vincent
F.A. Byron

Creamer 
Parkinson
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(25) .
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(13)
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Conditions 
in handicap, 
handicap.

H. Thomas
G.W. Butcher

Moir
H. Thompson

)•••*
)

against 11,500,000 francs in the previous year, 
six per cent is thus assured.

* 18 holes match play with the usual §ths
"The final round to be over 36 holes, with -J. .difference in

A message from Basle reports that despite the trouble .in the • 
world conditions and currencies depreciations the Bard: for 
International Settlements has not suffered to the extent expected. 
The profits for the year ending Hatch 31st, 1932 is likely to exceed 
the previous year and is estimated at 13,000,000 Swiss francs as

The Hay Challenge Cup.

)

Mails leaving by the m.v. ’’hosada,r • Money Orders and Postal 
Orders will be issued not later than 4 p.m. on Monday 8th. February. 
Registered letters and parcels will be received not later than 
11 a.n. on Tuesday 9th. ~ —* •— ™ --
3 p.m. on Tuesday 9th.

DECISIVE VICTORY FOR GOVERin&INT.
A Reuter message from Delhi, India, states that the Government has* 

gained a decisive victory in the Legislative Assembly when the 
resolution by Sir Hart Gour, the leader of the Opposition condemning 
Mr. Gandhixs internment and arrest by Mr. Son Gupta vras defeated 
by 62 votes against 44.

{.... )
) )

Messrs. Allan Anderson ana Kenneth HcLennen of Darwin underwent 
operations for appendicitis at the Hospital yesterday. Both 
patients are making s-\tifefactory progress. ' •
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Staff,, visited llo«,10 Downing Street.

The

Japanese Hostilities In Hanking,

Thursday 4 th February, 1932 c

The gravity of the situation in the Far East has been accentuated 
by the hostilities of the Chinese and Japanese in Nanking, 200 miles 
north of Shanghai,

Under warship fire^the Japanese landed marines who forced the defenses 
on Tuesday, whiln ships also fired on the Chinese Forts in the 
Yangtse river, Lieut-Commander 2.W. Butladge commanding the United 
States ship ’’Simpson” informed his Government that the Japanese 
attack had begun without warning and obliged him to remove the 
destroyer from the line of fire.

n*he Shanghai Truce continues with intermittent local hostilities, 
A new danger threatens the ci try as the authorities fear an anti- 
foreign vising by the many 3ettlemenc Communis ts sa}/o the ^>^.ily 
Tele-rauli”. The French Consul General at Shanghai has.’been 
instructed to co-operate with the British and y_icrican’authoriuiss . 
in the Settlement’s defence. Sir Francis Lindley the Brabish . 
Ambassador in Tokio following instructions pre tost to the Japanese Government against the ac. ui.cn.

Serious Developments
The Prime Minister spent the greater part of Monday in consultation 

with his Ministers and others on the- Shanghai Situation-, During che 
morning- he. conferred with Hr. Stanley Baldwin and Sir John Simon the 
Foreign Minister, and in the afternoon Lurd Hail sham tho Seizetary for 
viar and Field Marshal Sir George Milne, Chief of the Imperial General 
Staffs visited lloe.,10 Downing Street,

A deplorable impression has been created in London by a press’ 
message stating that at mid-night on Sunday ’ Japanese cruisers 
opened bombardment on Hsia Kwan in the area of Nanking., to which the 
Chinese nrtiller?/ replied. The reports stated that terror and 
confusion prevailed in tho city which was plunged in darkness.
•The Shanghai position continues to cause grave anxiety. Reinforcements 
are being hastened by the British,’United States < nd .French Governments • 
to ensure the safety of their nationals in the International
-Be ttlement. It is hoped that their arrival will have a calming 
affect within the Settlement where the situation is tense and 
dangerous« The neutral forces in the Settlement were on Monday 
supplemented by a body of marines landed’ from the Cruiser "Suffolk" 
which arrived from Hong Kong. The second Battalion of the Ar'gyll and 
Sutherland Highlanders, . Humber Sue Mountain Battery
and the Singapore Artillery Brigade are following inHuLS. "Berwick", 

HHI.S. ’’Kent*’ flying the flag of Admiral Kelly the Command er-un
Chief of the China Station is now proceeding from Batavia and is due 
ac Shanghai on Friday.

A ’Washington message states that the United States 
Taylor’* would' reach. Bhnrghai,.on Wednesday with reinforcements 
including some hundreds of marines, seven United Statesr.Destroyers, 
having gone aheade

In the capitals of al?, the countries with interests in the 
International! Settlement, the situation in Shanghai has-been 

” anxiously examined during the past few days.
The British ^American and Italian /ambassadors called at the 

Japanese Foreign Office in Tokio to make new representations 
British Ambassador, Sir Francis Lindley^protested sgainst the 
precipitate action of the Japanese force Jn Shanghai and against 
the continued use of tho International Settlement as a base fcr 
operations 0,
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Italy Joins Western nations.

o o

PARLIAMENT RE-OPENS.

-- o——o—
9

0 0

SWISS AUTHORITIES STAND FIRM

o o

wh o represents wishes to

Both Houses of Parliament rabt on Monday afternoon after the 
recess since December 11th• The programme has been re-arranged
to enable the Government to obtain statutory authority on the Fiscal 
Plans with the least possible del^y.

The Premier, Ur. McDonald* leaves London on Saturday an^ will 
address a Conference at Geneva on Monday.

Italy has formally notified the united States that she is joining 
the Western Nations to prevent a .further aggravation of the Shanghai 
crisis. A message from Peking states that Sir Miles Lampson the 
British Minister for China after leaving for England returned to 

Peking unexpectedly owing to his inability to proceed beyond Chang-Chun 
as an important bridge has been destroyed south of the Manchurian 
railway. Immediately after reaching Peking Sir Miles conferred with 
the Legation staff regard!?^’ the Shanghai position.

CYCLONE SWEEPS OVER ICT SOUTH, WALES*.
A message from Sydney states that a Cyclone swept over central 

New South Wales on Monday which demolished buildings^ unroofed houses 
at the Harrow Mine Railway junction 200 miles north-west of Sydney-, and also damaged houses at Bourke, 200 miles north-west of Harrow Hine 
and smashed two Air-force aeroplanes, injuring Dr. Woolnough, the 
Commonwealth Geological adviser.

The Japanese Ministers at Tokio have decided to despatch one 
army division to Shanghai subject to the approval of the Cabinet Meeting 
Hitherto the Japanese forces in Shanghai have been limited to a naval 

personnel* The American Consul ht Swatow, 200 miles north of 
Canton cables that the J tp^nese h>..vo given the Mayor there an 
ultimatum, The newspaper which printed an article on the Japanese 
Emperor must submit an apology. Unless this is done Jap:m will 
take action. Five-hundred Japanese troopsar® in-the north-west hf the city and a clash is believuc? imminent,,

It is reported from Geneva that PL Karl Radek, 
official opinion in the Moscow newspaper "Isvastia’’ 
attend the ?Hsarnament Conference but is finding difficulty in 
obtaining permission from the Swiss authorities.H. Litvinoff the head of the Soviet Delegation has appealed to 
the President of the Conference on Radek’s behalf and if the Swiss 
persist in their refusal of permission the Soviet Delegation may 
withdraw from the Conference.
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Rome#
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Bollvery
Free.

Stanley»
Falkland Islands„ 

Friday 5th February, 1932.

\ Brussels 24’13/16,
Berlin 14.57^ gtodgholn 17£, 

Anal, Prague 1x6 .j,?£-, Athens 270,. Bucharest 575, 
Monte Vidan^31 nominal, Bombay one shilling 

a 8uua Qu’4ubl^x uu^u., Hongkong 1/6B,nominal,
Silver Spot 19.625 forward 19.812.

STOP PRESS FROL! TOKIO.
Japan has rejected the British American and French peace 

proposals in Shanghai but has. asked for an opportunity to consider a modified proposal.
Japan objects chiofly to the fifth point concerning the neutral 

intervention in Chinese negotiations as japan can never agree to this.
Japanese aeroplanes and destroyers bombarded Woo Sung forts, 

thirteen miles from Shanghai, on Wednesday«
Fierce fighting was renewed at Ch apo i on Wednesday when 

Japanese aeroplanes dropped bombs causing another firo» says the "Daily Telegraph". The Argylo and Sutherland Highlanders have 
arrived at Shanghai, also the American flagship "Houston" with 
Admiral Taylor who immediately conferred with Coloner Hooker the 
officer commanding the American marines on arrival«The passive attitude of Russia towards the strong Japanese 
action is explained by the tacit understanding existing between 
Moscow and Tokio concerning the Hnnchurian future.

Major Hay Cup.
The handicap allowance shown in yesterdayTs issue as &ths - should road (three quarters).

--- 0----‘0-—

Signor Mussolini has ordered the cruiser "Trento" and'the 
destroyer "’diapero "to proceed to Shanghai with troops.

Paris 87-j. ’New York 3.45-J,. Montreal 3.96, 
Geneva IVL Amsterdam 8.59 , Milan GOif. . 
Copenhagen 18-£, Oslo lB-g*, Vienna 32 nom: Helsingfors 227|, Madrid 43-J, Lisbon 109;fe- 
Rio 4-A Buenos Air^s 40. IL,-..;- .-7- s----- --and six pence andjfth, Shanghai_1/Hjj nominal 
Yokohama 2/l§f £

Price.... . ..« ... Id)
Monthly Subscription 2/-j
Annual Subscription 21.)
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Berlin.

London.

Riga.

Paris.

London.

Paris e

Melbourne.

Guayaquil.

London.

Washington*

London.
The Universities are meeting at Richmond

O'o

It is officially stated that the lost submarine 11.2 has 
been located 5 miles from Portland Billc

have been imprisoned since December in connection with the Civil Disobedience, movement.

115173 IN BRISK,

An appeal has been lodged by London bankers, mo.Singer 
and Friedlander, against the Berlin judgment confiscating 562/300 marks they deposited in the Commercial and Private Banks and Government Credit Company.

Nev; Delhi oA Reuter message stated that over 20,000 Indian Nationalists

Members of the Manchurian Commission of Inquiry^appointed 
by the League of Nations;left Paris for Havre on Wedn.esd.a3r 
whence the liner ’’Paris” is taking then to the Par Bast by 
New York and the Pacific route. The British member, the 
Earl of Lytton^ j oined them at Plymouth.

The Federal GdVurnmeni has applied to the Commonwealth. ‘ . 
Bank for a loan to all the States until the end of the ; . 
financial year on the basis that the amount should be avail
able for this purpose to end in February. Any such moneys intended for ITew South Wains will be retained by * 
the Commonwealth and applied to the payment of defaulted 
interest on the New South Vales State loan, '

’For the first time since its inception in 1902, the 
Oxford and Cambridge ice-hockey match will be played in 
England. The Universities are meeting at Richmond on 
Saturday.

A Committee of ’the Hotels and Restaurants Association jn Britain met in London to consider the terms of the proposed Bill aiming at the separation of Hotel from Public House 
Licences enabling hotel visitors to enjoy home privileges„
A Russian engineer named Ivanoff has invented a new automatic 
weaving Icon which is claimed to revolutionise the Russian 
Textile Industry, one girl being able to manipulate 24 machinesv
The French Budget for 19320which threatened a deficits has 
been passed by the Finance Commission cf the French Chamber 
in a form giving an excess of 14,000,000 francs revenue over the expenditure.

One hundred were killed and. several hundred wounded 
at Guayaquil, Equador, on Wednesday during the fighting 
between the rebels and the Government troops_before 
order was restored. The leader of the revolt was 
deported.
A substantial majority favouring tfaJ resumption of work 
whs expected in the second ballot’ of the Union of 
Lightermen and Ougmon-held on Wednesday; and arrangements 
are being made for normal working on Saturday.
President Hoover has invited Hr. Andrew Mellon, the 
Secretary of the Treasury, to succeed General D&wes in the Ambassadorship in Britain. Mr. Mellon hopes to give 
his answer soon.
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Chatterbox: Page#

SI.EC1AL THIS SATURDAY.

DESIOCITLW COCOOVT. 9d lb.

One Hundred Different ftaoa.

O' o«

_Uee Desiccated eoooanut and peoplewill not talk about your’ cakes

—-**- o—-—o———

Reporter

Flndoh Haddock.

"Bloaters lid. Kipper Snacks 4d.

o- o

Callor :

O'

o0

oo

boy ?"JLU l/lllii vl , w «7 •
because the boss said I knew too much"

"What is your brother in college ?*”
"A Half Back"
"I mean in studios"
"Oh, he's a long way back*"

Sardines lid. Skippers lid. Brisling (largo tine) lid. Findoh Haddock. 1/6 
Rrbsh Eefrings Sd. Kippered Herrings 1/-.

Reporter :
Professor:

(Scribbling) "Yes to be sure, 
there ‘f" r - 

o-- o--

Sausages 1/5. Baked Beans 1/8 tin. Lard 3/—.

"And in what State ’here you born, Professor ?" 
"Unloss my rccolloction fails me, in a state of ignorance." 

, and how long hove you lived

"Whe’e the roeponsible nan here ?"
Office Boy : "If you mean the fellow that always gets the blame it’s me.

Beetroot 1/4 tin. Tabasco 2/6. Mustard 
Marmalade 1/9. Oxford f 

Introduce oocoanut into your cakes etc.
41 way b tasty and tempting.

"Is you know enough to be useful in this office 
"Yes, sir, I 19ft the Let place *'ao

0-- -O-T-. ,

WEST STORE ,W A

like this ;
"These cakes are afi herd as stone.""I know, didn’t you hear hor suy ’take your pick’ when she handed 
them round ?”
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BOOM FOR HOMJ PRODUCE-
»

o0

PAR .EAST, BETJLOmiTTS,

*

00

Sir John Gilmour^the Minister for Agriculture,conferred on 
Wednesday with proprietors and representatives of hotels and 
catering establiehnents including-railway and shipping companies, concerning the greater use of homo-grown foodstuffs^

A resolution was passed expressing their readiness to use homo 
produce to the fullest ext nt practicable, ctrussing the necessity 
for standardisation and organisation.

BRITISH RETOTUE LUCRE? SB.
A message from London states that the total British revenue 

receipts last week were 233,618,000 as against 284,810,634 in the corresponding week of 1931c
The expenditure nearly 280,000,000 less stands at 213,555,930. The floating debt hnfe been reducer. to 219, 865, Cbo -The income-tax and sur-tax total payments for January amount to 

nearly ‘ 2111, GOO, 000 this being an increase of 248,989,000 «a compared With January, 1931. ,

Following Hr. J.H. Thomas’ statement that Britain and the United 
States hud submitted a Peace Plan to the Japanese and Chinese 
Governments on Tuesday,and were demanding the cessation of all 
hostilities, the French, Italian and German representatives of the League Council announced that their Government associated themselves 

‘ with the move. The Japanese stated that he believed that
his Government would welcome the suggestion of a neutral zone.In the House of Commons where Sir John Simon,,the Foreign Minister, 
read a similar statement to Jir. Vjhcmas’s, •’* an uproar was prrated whoa Mr. Lansbury said that Japan’s action was a piece of International 
piracy. The Speaker reproved him for using such terms of a friendly 
power. ‘‘

The Japanese Ambassador at Washington informed Mr. Castlecthe 
Assistant Secretary r>f State, that Japan hes no intention of- 
sending military forces to Shanghai at present. Fighting started 
again on Tuesday afternoon in Shanghai. The Japanese commenced an offensive against the Chinese Chapel positions and the llorth Station, states the bDaily Telegraph”. By 6 p.m. it is reported the Chinese . -• 
were in flight with the Japanese converging on the Nozth Station.

The Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders were due to arrive there... 
on Wednesday morning. • .

It is reported from Tokio that the British and American 
Ambassadors with Mr. Yoshizawa^the Japanese Foreign Minister? have 
arranged a truce in Shanghai which •began at 6 p.m. on Tuesday.

The American destroyer ’’Simpson” which was reported to be in danger 
of being fired upon- in Ranking is safe for the present and no 
immediate evacuation is planned. , , ... •The Japanese public have subscribed 21QC,000 for the construction 
of a squadron of aeroplanes. Japan’s long.standing friendship for 
Britain is unimpaired by the Shanghai events, but considerable 
resentment is felt against the United States which is believed, to be 
putting Britain and Prarian against Jupan. ■ ■
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THE LOCAL BISLEY.

being made.

To-day :
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7
8

1st Stage Governor's Cup. 
Final Open 500 & 600. ‘

Stanley.
Falkland Islands .

Saturday 6th February, 1932
Delivery 

Free.

7 p.m.
8.30 p.m.
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Monthly Subscription 2/-j
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Ch il dr enr s5- Corner, 
Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions,

p.m. Church Service,30 p.m. Special Selections.

Hew Range 8.0 a.m.
Old Range 8.0 a.di.
Hew Range Afternoon Final Bishop's Cup.

If the above mentioned competitions are competed in time the second 
stage of the Governor's Cup Will bo shot off.
Sunday ’ 8.0 a.m. Team Shoot.

Afternoon. Final Governor's Cup.
The public are cordially invited to be present on both days during the 
afternoons. Tea will be provided by the Committee but competitors 
and their guests are kindly requested to bring their own food.

final
members are 
shot offf 
the members 
best local score 
the season and l

The entrants have already boon squadded and the flag will fly 
from the staff as usual at 7.0 a.m. if conditions justify a start

The provisional programme is ;

Weather permitting this annual meeting will be held to-day 
and to-morrow on the Old and Hew Ranges. As popular as ever -is the Shoot 
and all marksmen are looking .forward to keen contests. The entries
are as numerous as in previous years and the standard of shooting is 
undoubtedly as high if not higher than ever before.

The outstanding competition is the Governor's Cup, kindly 
presented by His Excellency who takes a great interest in this event, 
inaugurated by Governor Hodson, and held cn the lines of the King's 
Cup competition at Hone. Private W. LfcAtasney was last year's 
winner of this Trophy, while Private R.L. Robson secured the 
"Douthwaite Trophy" presented by Admiral Fuller for the highest score

• in the first round of the Governor's Cup.The Hamilton Cup (highest aggregate) was won by Private A*B.. Hills 
in 1931. The same year the Bishop's Cup went to Private ’./alter

* Summers whose team also gainec. the Bonner Team Shoot Cup. Private 
E. McAtasney, it will be remembered,went hone with the Open 500 and 
600 yards to his credit while the Falkland Islands Company-s Handicap 
Cup fell to the hands of Private Dennis Lehen who is also the winner 
of the sane Trophy this year. An opportunity for damp members to 
compete in the F.I.C.'s Handicap Cup was provided by reserving the

decision until after the Local Bisley Meeting‘when camp 
allowed to take part in all the competitions then being 

but in viev; of the xmforseen circumstances which prevent 
from Douglas Stati-on being present the ’a made during the preliminary rounds shot Ox^ du..mg 

secured by Private Dennis Lehen.
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terrible bombardment of

Hr.
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WHISKY SOLELY A 3RITISII PRODUCT ?

by six notable

o o

0‘O'

Melbourne.

. London.

O'o

A claim is being put forward that,whisky is purely a British, 
product which cannot be made elsewhere;, it is. ma-le "‘I/"’7 British distillery firms who are suing a German firm in the Berlin 
Court for calling its product whisky.

NEWS IN BRIEF-
The Commonwealth Bard: Board has informed the Loan Council 
that it accedes unconditionally to the request of 
f.2,120,000 for each of the States except Rev/ South Wales, 
says the "Melbourne Argus”
The Lord Mayor, on Wednesday next, will 'lay the foundation 
stone of the largest telephone building in Great Britain. 
This will make London the world centre telephone exchange 
with day and night operators speaking almost every known 
language.

AILMENTS FOR ITALY. TT ~ — ■    V ~ — -■—       **

A message from Rone states that the Italian Government, besides 
placing an order at the Ansaldo Works for a 7,5C0 tons cruiser of the 
Condottieri type, is now understood to be about to construct two 
further cruisers of the sane type and six submarines of 600 tons 
each, in answer to tho French Building programme. Italy has now 
authorised 28 under-water craft within twenty months.

IATEST_ POS ITTOW_ IN .SHANGHAI z
On Thursday the Japanese forces began a terrible bombardment of Chafei with the largest guns yet used during the Chinese-Japanese dispute>
The whole district in the neighbourhood of the North Station is in a mass of flames. The Japanese are str.il continuing the 

aerial bombardment of Woo Sung, tl-.e forts and wireless station being 
demolished.. This follows the worst dayTs fighting yet experienced daring the dispute.

The whole of the day's operations resulted in only a slight 
Japanese advance and the amount of debris prevents the operations of 
the Japanese armoured cars.Five fires have started within the settlement and its limits. 
During Thursday, two Japanese companies were trapped in the Rc-kusan 
Gardens but they were relieved by artillery. The Japanese have 
completed the disarming of thoir plain clothed nationals who did 
much damage in Shanghai.

The Chinese banks have ro-oponel facing a severe financial 
crisis. A partial postal service has been resumed tn an attempt to 
clear the accumulation of mails. The Chinese Minister of Finance, 

Soong, arrived at Shanghai on Thursday from Hanking.A message from Harbin states that Japanese contingents entered there on Thursday, avoiding co-operation with the anti-Karin forces as only protecting the Harbin nationals. It is stated that Japan has 
no intention of infringing tho rights of the Chinese Eastern Railway.
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DISARiyjgiT^ CGNFERE1TCE,

0 0

OPIUM SlIUCXALERfc DISCOVERED.

A message from Batavia states that tho

The opium has been confiscated and

oo

HEWS IIT BRIE?.
Cape Town.

Washington

Calcutta

Plymouth. ^Rawalpindi" from India,
London.

o

St. Heller 
Jersey.

Goll worth £2,737,000 reached Plymouth on Thursday in the 
^Rawalpindi" from India, for London.

The British and the United States Governments have mde 
another protest to tho Japanese Government against the 
use of the International Settlement at Shanghai as a base.
A non-offictal resolution for tho release of political 
prisoners etc. was lost without a division, by the Bengal 
Legislative Council on Thursday.

A message from Batavia states that tho police have discovered smuggled opium worth 500,OO^ guilders on the uninhabited island of 
Baros in the Butch East Indies. 
sent to Batavid.

Saturday 8th February, 1932.

The Round Table Conference between South Africa and 
India for a review of the treatment of lawfully 
domiciled Indians in South Africa, ends5 on Thursday. 
It is believed that a settlement was reashed for aRevision of the Cape Town Agreement, expiring this year. 
The Settlement te?4ms will probably be announced shortly 
after the return of the Indian Delegation about February 87tb

The International Delegates at tho Disarmament Conference are 
more concerned with Britain*s Tariff Policy than Disarmament sny£ the "Daily Telegraph", II. Tandicn the French Representative had a long talk with Mr. J,H, Thomas on this subject on Wednesday and is ready to negotiate a Franco-British Trade understanding. V/orld-wids interest was shown in Mr. Deville Chamberlain• s Tariff Speech on Wednesday 
in theffi-bu’ses of Parliament.The Dr.jaai manent Conference which took place on Wednesday 
consisted of six Committees, one Political, one Budgetary, one each 
for Land, Sea and Air and Armaments with possibly a seventh for 
Chemical warfare. The German delegation* according to the newspaper . 
"Deutsche Allogeneine Leitung" they vull not only give their objections to the draft convention but will submit alternative 
concrete proposals in the near future.

St. Eelier haw adopted a special Act imposing tariffs 
on all imported goods from foreign countries thereby 
bringing the Channel Islands into line with England and 
this will be the means of stopping a great deal c-f 
dumping of Foreign goods in Great Britain. All British 
Empire goods are admitted free of Duty.

Lord and Lady Derby left for* Madras on Thursday where theiv 
niece, Miss Barbara Stanley is being married on February, 23u
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DEDICATE POSITION IK SHANGHAI.
International Commanders Co-Operating.

The latest

0---0

MB. CEUROHl^L’S DIFE THinUTEKED>

O---O'—

PREMIER’S OPERATION.

c—-—o

Saturday 6th February, 1932.

A message from Toledo, Ohio, states that spacial precautions 
are being taken to guai*d Hr. Wineton Churchill whose life has been 
threatened by Hindus. The Indians are not to be allowed in the 
Hall during Mr. Churchill’s lecture at Toledo.

A further statement regarding the situation in the Far East was 
made in the House of Commons on Weenesday by the Foreign Secretary, 
Sir John Simon. He said that H.H.3. "Berwick" had arrived at 
Shanghai and the disembarkation of the Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders and of the Mountain Battery of the Royal Artillery took place on 
V/ e dne s day <

"The situation in Shanghai remains very delicate, 
jnformatidn indicates that the International Commanders are cordially 
cooperating in maintaining order within the Settlement and the 
position in this respect appears to be more satisfactoryw

"His Majesty’s Consul General reports that the Municipal Police

At the conelueion of the Cabinet meeting held on Wednesday morning 
the Prime Minister left Downing Street to enter a nursing home for 
an operation to hie left eye. A bulletin issued on Wednesday night 
and signed by his occulist, Mr. Duke Elder and his physician, Sir 
Thomas Horder, states ; "The operation on the prime Minister’s eye 
was undertaken successfully at 6 p.m. this evening.'

are beginning to function again in parts of the Japanese sector 'of ths 
International Settlement. On the other hand I regret to confirm the fact that there was further fighting in Shanghai on Wednesday when 
Japanese reconnoitring aeroplanes were fired upon and thereafter the 
Chinese position was subjected to heavy gun-fire, but as f-ir as my 
information goes the Japanese lines have not been advanced."The Japanese Consul General in Shanghai has informed the other 
Consular representatives that the destroyer squadron passing the 
Woo Sung forts at the mouth of the river had been fired upon 
on Wednesday morning and had returned fire and that it was 
intended to occupy Woo Sung* We still await the full authoritative 
answers to the representations, nudo by the four powers to the 
Japanese and Chinese Governments and in the meantime I am convinced 
that it is highly desirable to give time for these.good offices to have 
their undisturbed effect. I may say that there are .grounds for 
hope that these are having a good result."

NO .^?1^^apy_sch ppi.jb
The London County Council Education Committee has decided to suspend prizes for elementary school-children during the current financial year, making a saving or? .fl 2,500.
The Committee has approved the recommendation to increase by 25 per-cent the fees of students at polytechnics, Technical 

institutes, Art Schools, Trade Schools, Day Continuance Schools and 
Evening Institutes. The additional revenue is estimated at £19,950 annually.
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. E< MoAtasney Ulna The .Governor's Cup.

Shooting With 40 Decrees of Wind.

THE\LOCAL .BISWY >TEETI1!G.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.Monday, 8th February, 1932.
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Brice ... ... ... id.',
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - Gl. 0. 0.}

A Host Successful Local Bieley Meeting was held on the Old 
and ITevz Ranges yesterday and Saturday. ‘ Although the weather wag 

riot exceptionally promising the first morning and the First Stage 
of the Governor's Cup had to be delayed about half an hdur ut’about 
10.) o'clock,4 nt the long ranges on account of mist, it 
cleared up and conditions wore much better throughout the rest of 
the day. Yesterday the skywus clear but a strong wind across the 
ranges mail k marksmanship difficult.

On. Saturday s start vhc made -cn the First Stage o: the Governor’s 
Cup and. the. Open 5)0.and 6’50. '’-The latter competition was keenly 
contested although the scores were not above the average. R/.Z 
Robson,‘L. Reive, and Mr. J.?. Summers returned cards with 63 each anxl 
in the shoot off Robson was first, Reive second* with 1ft. Summers 
third,.

* • L. Reive algo distinguished himself in the .First Stu mo of the 
Governor's Gup on the Hew Range, having made a possible of 35 at 
the 2)0 yards. He followed this up VTithsu'32‘ at the 5)9 and 31 at 
the 60), thereby winning the "louthv/alte” Trophy with the splendid 
score of 98. Other leading shots in the First Btage, in order of 
precedence were : E.J. Malta sr.oy (’second), C.R, Thompson, Mr.
J.W. Grierson, J. L Peck, J .IL Campbell, L.V-. Aldridge, W,.J« Sumnei-s, 
A,H. Hills, J-R. Gleadell, AT..M. J.Ilan, W-T. Aldridge, Mr. J.F. Summers anC 

and J.J. Harries. •
The ’’Bishop's Trophy” and the bocond Stage of the Governor's Cup,

were commenced in fine ’^Gthnr but 4ho wind proved difficult at the 
900 and 1,90) yards. L. Reive ndded to bis laurels by securing 64 
out of a possible 79, thus gaining the trophy while J.Rm Gleadell 
was second with 57 and Hr. J.?. Summers third .with the same total.

Up to this point it may be mentioned that Reive had so far 
won the "Bouthwaite” Trophy, the Hamilton Cup for the Grand Aggregate, 
and the Bishop's Trophy.

Meanwhile some excellent shooting me being v/itnessa< on the 
Old Rango in the Second 'St ■ go of the Governor's Oup. At the 3)9 
yards Hills had knocked up a 47 out of a possible 59 with W. 
Aldridre close on his’heels with 46, and Mr. Grierson, Campbell, 
Gleadell and Reive 4;.5. . At the 5)9 y*rds Mr. J.F. Sumners made a 
possible including two'bulls for sighters while his son contributed

WelAtrathe^60) y;'.rds H.J. McAt^sney climbed into the third place 
v'ith a ^-7 and the concluding scores 'in the Second Stage yejo

Sumners m d L£r. J.?. Sui.unors ,136), E. J. McAtasney L.
Reive (135). W. Aldridge (13c-)’, J.M. Campbell (1^), J.R. Gle-aell 
(134; Mr. J.V/. Grierson (133), A.H. Hills (133., J<... ^eck (l<--)f 
J.J. Harries (132), • L#U. Aldridge (139.)

< . (continued over
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Ellis (Colonial Secretary),

plus a 5 (bull}

----- ,o—o-----

BALING RM23HT.

is Stnd.Actual.

12,321.156234Totals

whales numerous.Fine v/ua th or;

>o

7,800.
5,621:

133
101

. 88
68

South Georgia
Posca

The South Guorgin Whaling report up to the 15th of January Is st 

Barrels.

under favourable conditions the Team Shoot for the 
Sunday morning and some fine cards were

Thejrinning team was that captainec by A.H. Kills with
v 'l v—’ MV V* V. VZJ_ .y jj VAH V J J I A * JM

for second place with totals of 353. 
first team is 
Dan Itehen 89.

Again, Ulaxa^a. j_c-» v 
"Bonner0 Cup was shot off on 
returned. r 
a total score of 369 points. II. Campbell’s and L. Helve’s teams tying 

The detail score of the 
A.E. Hills 85, J.R. Gleadell 95, J. Ryan 91, 

Seven teams competed.
At 1.0 p.m. a start v'as made nn the 900 yards in the Final

Stage of the Governor’s Cup. The wind had novf increased considerably 
and required 24 degrees, afterwards dropping to 21. E.J. McAt^snoy’s 
extraordinary effort of 69 out of 75 in so strong a wind is deserving 
of mention. The next best were A. Hills 67, J.H. Gleadoll 65 and 
Mr. J.W. Grierson 64; On going buck to the 1,309 yards the names: 
of the first’three were McKtasne™, Hills and Glen dell.

The last fcapge proved to be a stumbling block for almost all 
the competitors J.M. Jampbell’s and E.J. McAtasney's 65 and 61 
respectively being the best of very po )r scores. However, good 
shooting soon became impossible for the wind, during the firing at 
this range sonedd .up from 25 degrees to 39 and 40,left, many of the 
competitors being unable to allot’ sufficient wind on their sights.

The result was ; . -
Winner Governor’s Cup and 25 - E.J. McAtasney 265,

2nd - Mr. J.Grierson 256,
3rd - J.M. Campbell 255.

J.II. Campbell also won the Medal, both the first and
second prize winners of the Governor’s Cup having gained this 
covettud award already.

During the Final Stage of the Competition, «t the 1,900 yards, His 
Excellency,the Governor, the Hon. J.M. Ellis (Colonial Secretary), 
and Major the Hon. J. Innes Moir (commanding Officer, Defence Force;, 
wefe interested spectators.

/.da© of the most pleasing fe: tures of the Meeting was the_sport- 
ing spirit which prevailed throughout both d*ysj shooting.ing spirit which prevailed throughout both d*ysj shooting, In • 
addition the help afforded to the Committee by the individual.members■ 
competitors was particularly gratifying.

There was also some excellent shooting by several of the youngor • 
members. C.H. Thompson’s prowess in securing the third place in 
the First Stage of the Governor’s Cup with 94, and E. Lellman’s 05 
plus a 5 (bull} on the wrong target while shooting in the team 
competition showed that those youngsters have a future before them 
in the shooting world. The markers arc also to be congratulated on 
the efficient manner in which they carried out their duties.

A detailed list of the principal scores will appear in a later 
issue of the "Penguin”.
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POuTBALL. •

ls5 Division.

V'uet Ham

2nd Division.

2 : Oldham

Charlton

3rd Southern*

3rd Northern.

2

Scottish Lea*.

r :

Loaders Loaguo Tables i

Sheffield United 34, V est Bromwichlet Division

2nd Division

3rd Southern

3rd northern

Scottish Loa

-*-3----0—-

1.
1.
4.

Brentford h Fulham 37, Ihroter 35, Reading 34, 
Crystal Palace & Vatfjrd 32,

0
2

0.
3.
1.
0.
1.

-.3.
E. Clapton 0. 

Gillingham 
North* mpton
Hooding

Accrington 
C*rlislo 
Darlington 
Now Brighton

• Vigils* 11

B*rn&loy 
Burnley 
Leede United 
Notts Forest 
Preston 
Swansea

Clyde
Falkirk
Kilmarnock.
Morton
Rangers

IX* r row 
Crowe Alex. 
Gateshead . 
Stockport 
Wrexham

0.
2.
0.
5*

1. 
•).
3.
1.
0.

2.
£e
1.
0.
0.

4.
0.
1.
1.
1.

P*
1.
1.

2.
Oc
2,
Oc
lc

Bournemouth 
Cardiff 
Coventry 
Luton 
QuovrPs Park 
^or quay

Birmingham 
Cholsea 
Everton 
Manchester 0. 
Sheffield Wed. 2 • Newcastle

2 : Aston Villu 1.

2 : Bl» okburn
1 : Leicester
1 : Arsenal 
7.; Blackpool

Bolton I5; Huddersfield
Derby County 5
Grimsby 
Sunderland 
V/ost Brom.

1 : 3rd Lanark
1 ; Ayr Utd.
2 : St. Mirren0 : Motherwell

Cowdonboath 1.

3 : Watford
9 : Thanes
8 : Cry^tMl Pal.O.
1 ; Brentford
1 : Mansfield
2 : Norwich

1.
2.
0.'
3. ’

. S*
i.

3 :

Everton 35, 
Kuddorsffexd 33, Arsenal 32.

: Hull-City-
: Done*ster

1 : Cheeter1 : Rotheibam
2. :• York City

Motherwell 49, Hungers 46, 3rd Lanark 37, Celtic 
h St. Mirren 35.

Bristol Rs. . 0 : Brighton 
4 ♦ Swindon 
0-: Exeter 
0 Fulham 

Sou th end.

Bradford 0*
Chesterfield 1 : Manchester U.
Millwall
Port Vale
Southampton

2 : Bury
3 ; Stoke
1 :

LoddB United 39, v olverh*mpton 38, Bury, 36, 
Plymouth, Stoke and Bradford 34.

1 : Notts Co.3 ; Bradford
1 : Bristol C,
1 ; Tottenham
4 • V'olvos
4 ; Plymouth

R ; Tranmeru
2 : Southport
3 : Rochdale 

: Lincoln C.
2 : I>rtle.poole 3..

Lincoln City 38, Gati.shcad 'e Crowe 35, Southport 
32, Tranmore Rovers, farrow & York City 31.

: Middlcsboro
5 * Liverpool
1 ; Sheffield U.
3 : Portsmouth

0 ; Dundee 1.
2 ; Celtic 0-
3’ : P^rtick 4„
2 t Airdi ioonrns 1.
4’ • hearts 2 -

Aberdeen 
Dundee Utd.
Hamilton
Leith
Queen1s Park
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A strike startec at noon on 
10,000 operatives, 
Burnley cotton if-----

1MCEBSTK? UTBIKIM

T-XCc «i, ixuvil ta ?--'idp.y in Manchester affecting 10, 
/ and involving 53,000 looms employed m the 

nanufacturing industry*

uncertain improvement in trade, the Chancellor, 
corner had. not yet been turned. re referred tc 
of restriction all over the v>orid'which had imposed 
on British trade*’ Many of Britain7s problems were

Monday, 8th February, 197'f e

TABI#? .BEbl/CJJAI.S« -

Mrc Neville Chamber!* in*s Statement.

Mr- Neville Ch"1 mb ur la in, the Chancellor ^f the Exchequer, made 
known to a crowded House of Commons on Thursday last week the 
Government7s policy for dealing '1th the adverse trade balance bv 
a comprehensive system, of tariffs□ ...

The basis of the propose Is is a general ?ad va Lor cia;’-duty of 
ten per cent on all imports, except the items marked- cn the "Free 
List1' which included grain, v.heat,' tobacco and sugar, and tea- 
pending the Budget. -The McEenrJ and S»fegu*rding~duties and the 
Horticultural duties will continue*

An independent salaried Advisory Committee, with not less than 
or more than five members, will devote their full tine to con

sider v.’hnt additional'duti-es should bo imposed, and to study the 
genernl interests of trade «nd industry.

tir. Chamberlain mentioned that th^ internal purchasing value of 
the pound was still twenty shillings and that since Britain went off 
the gold standard the cost of living had only risen two points and 
way actually six points below th* t of a year ago. 'The steadiness 
of the sterling was the best possible indication of the prospects 
for the future. '

In the case of the Dominions, neither general nor additional 
duties will be operative before the Ottawa Conference bad been held. 
All the products of all Colonies, l?i otectcrates and Mandated 
Territories will be completely exempt biron either general or 
valorem” duties.

There was a complete measure of confidence felt abroad in Brit
ain’s future. This, doubtloss, has been -fortified by the Bank cf 
England1” s recent re-p«ymont^ of its large foreign credits without 
further drawing upon its golc. reserve.

It seemed to him that conditions were so shaping themselves 
that other countries, v;hich had been forced tG xertake the geld 
standard, were- turning towards the sterling as the oest measure of 
the value of currency during the suspension iron the normal 
standard c

After referring to the definite but somewhat partial and 
declared that the 

an c i ir ous g r cwth 
a t ah iff barrier 

* , --  4 mteinational in
charnctar’and could lily le c’.ea'tt with by * willing cc-Gpoiaiic:a cf 
the other nations The other prohlea? were wirhin her cwn control, 

Durinjr the lact t^o ye»re '-h-ile the imports had remained 
stationary', exports had decreased by nearly and such a state 
of affairs made it necessary for instant action, They P-^PkSu^by 
a “’vsten of moderate protection, specifically sad;v.sT,ea to inuubux-* .Jh“lX.l oJktl-.nc, to brine,

fi-ids the work to which they were particularly adapted a.n.i, oj. ibo jtalohS uEe or ttio S7=i»o, tto Covornnont hcPet to ««. 
efficient the method of production and ru tributi-.,n.
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R^BTO PRCGR^W>

Special Requests.C.30 p.n.
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SLIPPING.

0—0—0

0-0-0

0 The s.s,

o o

NOTICIh

S^.ffidiY-I)Ald7IN TELEPHD1IE LUIE.

o— o

• !

that the s». s.
'about the 15th inst..

A message has been received from the Magistrate at South Georgia 
"Pleurus” is expected to leave for Port Stanley on or

Poli very 
Free,

It is hereby notified that on and after Monday, the 15th of 
February, 1932, the private telephone line maintained by the 
Falkland*Islands Ccmpany, Limited, between Stanley and Bai v? in will 
be reserved for to uiiftho Company7s. business only between the hours 
of noon and 1-30 pja- daily-By the ooui’tesy of the Falkland Islands Company, Limited, the 

line will remain open as heretofore for public use at all other 
hours.

Stanley-
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday 9th Feoiuary. 1932*

"Lafonia” arrived in Stanley at 7.30 p.n. .on Sunday bringing 
the following passengers: Up^rs. 17. Summers and B.McKav from 
north Arm to Stanley. Messrs.“Q.h; Ohallon and IK Robson*from Fox Bav. 
Mr* B.J. McLeod from Hew Island. Mr and Mrs.. Morton and Mrs. Hamilton 
from Saunders Island* Mr and Hrs* Andreas Pibaiuga .fLtrn. 17. Harvey 
and throe children, Miss H. Jones from Salvador. * Mrs-. G j. Pel con

The ci,v. ’’Losada” arrived at Stanley early yesterday morning bringing 
the following passengers' 'Mr. V.A.H. Biggs s;nd Mrs. EK-Hurst from

* Magallanes.

and throe children, Miss H. Jones from Salvador, 
from Teal Inlet to Stanley.

Price . ... id) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual Subscription zil.)

The R.R.So "Biscoveryll17 and the M:1KS.> ’’William Scorosby-", are . 
expected to arrive at Port Stanley about the end of this weeke

o-o-o
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journey across the Sahara*'
--- o--- Q-------

A

DRAMATIC PROPOSALS TO LEAGUE OF HAT IONS.
the French Delegate dramatically surprised the

—i-o-- o--

London.

Dr. do AlvearMonte-Video

Fontainebleau.

Le Havre.

Dublin.

o0

X1’t

14.- Tafdieu, 
Disarmament Conference on Thursday by submitting’far-reaching proposals for making the League of Nations a super-power.

Trie scheme included an International police force to prevent war* 
an International army to aid the nations which are the victims of 
aggression; the placing of hes.vy tiara.*. and military material at the 
disposal of the League; a world fleet and large bombing aeroplanes in 
the League’s service; the control of military aviation and the 
restriction of the size of aeroplanes; tho Internationalisation of 
Civil Air Transport, prohibition to use bombs other than projectiles, 
containing poisoned gas, bacteria- or- incendiary material ; the 
prohibition of air or artillery bombardments more than a certain 
distance from the front line, or coast-The French memorandum has declared that now is the time to 
choose between the League of Nations having executive authority or 
one naralysea by the intransigence of National SoVreignty.

Dur ope on Friday in the liner ’’Alameda Star”.
The Spanish ex-King Alfonso is going to England this 
week* He will be accompanied by the Duke of Miranda* 
Tho ax-King is visiting his eon, the Infant Don Juan 
who is at Dartmouth Naval College *
Gold worth 15,504,OOO dollars was landed at Lo Havre 
on Thursday from the liner ’’Isle de France” from the 
United States for French Banks.

LOST IN THB DESERT^
meee?$° from Paris states that no news has been received from 

fv e *<re^iQ3;rniOn ’ KeSinesi? Tnuge and Lcnier, who while attempting the ilight irom France to Madagascar made a forced landing on' 
Tuesday last in the Sahara desert between Insaiah and Famaurasset 
during a sand-storm* Wireless messages sent from the aeroplane 
when the accident occurred have ceased, and anxiety for the men’s fate is growing.

Five aeroplanes and tribesmen searching for line Haryse Litz, a French dirwomun who was reported diassing on her flight to 
Madagascar have reported that she landed at Niamey after a rough

Tho Directors of the Irish Hospitals’ Trust announce 
that the Irish Hospitals: Fund has now received . 
£739 754 from the Sweepstake on the Manchester 
November Handicap making a total for four sweepstakes 
of £2,009,7 76 and a prize fund ..of £5,526,6b5.

ICTS? IN BRIEF*,
The British Boxing Board of Control has decided not to lift 
the ban on coloured boxers where the British Boxing 
Championships are concerned.

the former Argentine President left for
-.v 4 v. 1 -i vi/iM ll *1 <-» t'.A zT n
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London.

London.

Walsall
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k message from Charleroi states that eighteen lives are believed a coal-mine at Bois, Langpro, 
Seven miners wore brought to the surface ’sevorly- 

The accident was due to fire damp*

Paris*

• ? ICTS IN 3HEL?. '

It is- strongly hoped, that ths submarine M2 will be 
raised before the vzeek-end if the weather is favourable.

to have been lost in an explosion.-in 
on Saturday, 
injure^

.Arrangements are unde?*' obnsi derat ion by the Bisley Appeal Fund Committee with the object of sending a team again in 1932 to 
represent the Colony at Bisley in the Junior Kolapore and Junior McKinnon Competitions. in previous years assistance has 
been guaranteed by the.Colonial Government and has been promised 
from other quarters including Messrs. The Falkland Islands Company, Limited.

..Contributions from the ‘general public are earnestly invited and 
should be sent to the Hon. Treasurer, Mr. A. Hewing. The Committee 
realise that the present time is not opportune for the issue of 
an appeal of this description but feel confident that tho public 
will respond as generously as they nay be able* ' All contributions 
however small will oe gratefully received and will be individually 
acknowledged by publication in the "Penguin".

II. Fernand Jacenozzi who was responsible for many 
lighting schemes, including floodlighting monuments, 
died in a nursing homo in Paris on Bunday aged 54.
A tenth supplementary estimate of the National expenditure 
for the current financial year shows a further sum of 
£409,365 is required. The largest item is £156,972 
rates on Government property necosfitated by the •• 
increased valuations. '•
The Japanese heavily bombarded the Chinese positions 
on Safcuaflay night and Sunday morning. They pourod > 
shells into North Station near the International 
Settlement which was shaken. The bombardment is tho

Within eight hours, shattering Shanghnir8 hopes 
of peace during the Chinese-How Year celebrations* 
Japanese aeroplanes dropped many bombs on the Chinese 
batteries in Chapel and the Chengu Aerodrome. It 
was predicted that n further bombardment would take 
place on Monday. The. advance guard'of tho Japanese 
expeditionary force numbering .10,000 landed at 
Woo-Sung on Bunday afternoon.
k woman at Walsall, Staffordshire, had■a terrifying 
experience on Sunday when a lion followed her into the house from the garden. The animal had escaped from 
Bloxwich Fair Ground, DventuAlly it .was ro-captured 
by backing the cage with tho lioness in against the 
front door of the house where the lion tamely entered 
tho cage having de no sm*ll damage,
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B^N :OIT BRITISH COAL,

*O' 0

SALVAGE WORK SUSPENDED,

the II.2It has been decided that the salvage o

-~O--- ‘0---

— o—o--

IHiWS IN BIUEP.

Nairobi.

to be a witch by the natives-
Qelbourne

Victoria, snowfall has now checked the fire.
—-o-- o--

The ban./was lifted forbidding 
Fascists to join the army following certain assurances given by 
Herr Hitler.

• Hine people are dead and three seriously wounded as a result 
of a terrible bush fire which has been sweeping over the 
timbered mountains of central and Gippsland districts,

Germany is following the example of France and Italy by severely restricting the- import of British coal. The Hamburg c®al importers have received instructions that from Ifmday last they can only import 140,000 tons of English coal ao aguinst 200,000 tons monthly during th© four previous months and an average of 300,000 tons monthly for 1931.This involves a British loss'of 2,000,000 tons annually employing 8.000 miners.
The cut has causec1 resentment among the Bhdtish coal exporters and Hamburg importers, the latter saying that it is impossible to fulfil 

their contracts under the nev/ conditions. They are laying their grievances before the German Coal Commission which is about to meet, says the "UeU^iffulogr^ph".

One of the most amazing trials in the history of East 
Africa concluded in the Supreme Court at Nairobi on 
Thursday when sixty Waknmba natives were sentenced to death 
and ten others imprisoned’ for the murder of a woman believed

RITLER V> HIKDENBTOSa

A message from Berlin states that the conclave of Fascist 
leaders at the Headquarters at Munich on Thursday, have asked Herr 
Hitler to contest the Presidential "Election even against Herr 
pindenburg, he ultimately accepting. r ' ’

Salvage work on the l.I>2 in West Bay, Portland Bill was temporarily 
suspended on Thd^sdayyfor a Memorial Service on Board the "Adamant1’ the parent ship of the submarine flotilla. The service took place over the spot where the submarine sank with her sixty victims. Memorial Services were also hold in the Little Chufch of St. John’ 
at Portland and at Chatham, Portsmouth and Nevonport.The Admiralty have issued the following statement : "Living operations on the II.2 up to Thursday have revealed that the Hangar door and the upper conning tower hatch are open and that the forward hatch and the engine-room hatch are closed. It has not yet been 
ascertained whether the lower conning tower hatch and the hatch inside the hangar giving access to the interior of the_submarine 
are closed or open; shall continue when the weather pemaits."
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Court of Honour 5.45 p.n.
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RcR-So ’’DISCOVERY irf

o o

o o

IIE?f SPEED ypCOlUh

—— o o--

REGARDING THE SHANGHAI SITUATION*

The R.R.S. ’’Discovery II” sailed from South Georgia for Stanley 
on Monday, 8th February*

B.L. Pelton.
Captain.

BARGAIN S/\LIh

I£r. II. Jnsumal.

J

Delivery 
Free.

()()()()()()()() ()() ()() ()()()( )(M)() 0 00()()()().()()()()O()()()()
**"""*...............   .1 ■■■■ ■» 1.1. W ■■■ ,—w. «>■ ■».«■<

Price .................... # la
Monthly Subscription &/- 
Annual Subscription A*

BALE -
Ohly For Two Pays - Fino assortment of bargains, Wednesday and 

Thursday* Includes a stove and bedstead. - •
Apply Ur. Jasumal.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 
Wednesday 10th February,-

GIRL GUIDES;
There will be a Girl Guide Hoeting on Thursday, 11th February," at 6 p.m. Court of Honour 5.45 p.n. Uniform*

' ' - (Sgd,)

On the Pendine Sands, Cornwall, on Monday, George Eyston, the 
well-known racing motorist, in a seven horse power British II.Q* 
established a fresh baby car record with an average spood ■>* over 
two one mile runs of 117| miles an hour. This exceeds the previous 
record hpld by Lord Ridley, by 12 miles an hour. At one time Cyston 
exceeded'120 miles per hour. Bad visibility owing to fog, made the 
exploit very hazardous.

In the House of Commons on Holiday I-Ir. Baldwin announced that 
negotiations regarding the possibility of establishing the 
cessation of hostilities in Shanghai wero, at present, in progress 
but for the moment he would prefer to. say nothing further.The League Secretariat received on Monday, a long report from the 

•Committee in Shanghai, consisting of nominees of the Neutral powers 
nn Uie Leayue Council. -The report sets out the facts coaling with ?he o®iKin^nd development of the present situation. i;iw. .Chinese 
m.rtteat Geneva, Dr. Yen, has asked for a Council meerlag to’ 

the report. A Shanghai message reports that a heavy 
“SlaS? U b.en ozohnnsoa on tbo Japanese ana CUlnaeo positions .

— -0—-0*-—
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Brussels*

Tokio.

Geneva. •

London.

Florida.

London.
Queenis Club last Saturday defeating Miss Joyce Cave. .

SHANGHAI.

Woo Sung.

Nev; York.

Berlin.
i

A Thoroughly Tan© Hare.FOR SALE.

oo
•; .

Admiral Kelly, the. British Naval Comma ndor-in-Ohief 
and Hr. Brenan, the Consul General, net pnsterday 
Admiral Nomura, ‘the Commander-&fl-iBh&r Third Japanese 
Fleet in the continuance of the efforts for a r- 
cessation of fighting, but-a great amount of

almost immoclately, 
reported to be 21.

IM IN BRIEF.

J •J-. •’ •
Apply Wise Norah Biggs.

The Rhur Syndicate has advanced a. programme for a 
further reduction in German imports .of British coal.

—-o—.—o-—

property has been damaged.
5 ■

After .heavy fighting the Japanese advanced on J7oo 
Sung and occupied a village but the Chinese have retained the forts. Fires have broken :out in the 
railway repair ‘sheds in which.British capital is 
invested^ states a message received on Monday.
Six survivors of the fishing schooner "Eleanor 
Nickerson”, arrived at New York on Monday. The 
schooner was rammed by a Belgian freighter and sank 

The number of missing is

The main features of Britain’s Disarmament proposals, 
‘ announced at the Plenary Session of the Geneva
Conference on Monday,.by. the Foreign Secretary, Sir 
■John Simon, arc,the abolition of submarines/ the 
abolition of gas and chemical warfare, the reductions in the size of warships and of their gun calibre, the 
prohibition of hand guns over a certain calibre and tho 
limitation of conscription by agreement.
.Princess Alexis Hdivianl, the American wife of the 
son of General Hdivianl who was A.DmC. to the Czar 
of Russia, lost her ear-ringsworth £10,000 while -tc. stopping in Londoh last week* •
Garwood,in the speed boat ^Hiss America 9^ claims 
to have created a new world’s record last week with an average moan speed dver a mile eaoh way of 
111.712 m.p.h. beating Kayo Lon’s official record 
by 1.432 m.p.h.
Hiss Susan Noel gained an easy victory in the final 
of the women’s squash rackets Championship .at' the

The bodies of twelve men have been brought.’to ’the 
surface from the coal mine at' Harchlenneaupont, but only two, so far, have been brought out alive.
It is understood that the.Japanese Cabinet Have agreed 
to the appropriation of £40,000,000 yen to cover the naval and military operations in Shanghai until" 
March 30th.
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WEST STORE NEWS Alffl CHIT CHAT

Chatterbox Page.

1 GOOP MATCH.
1 GOOD CUP SHOULD BE FILLED WITH A GOOD WHISKY.

A

If

o

NIGHT CLUB NOTICE. "The Management reserve the right to refuse 
admission to any lady they think proper."

• * o-o-o

A man on tour said he didn’t know how to describe his play, 
he called it a tragedy the receipts were a force, and if he called 
it a farce the receipts were a tuagedy.

o-o-o

Magna Carta, William ?” he asked.
tamed iately^an officious member of the ^oard rose^and said,J’Call 
that boy back/’I don’t like his manner. --------

o-—

Some Board-sohool managers once attended a school examination and- 
the Headmaster wished to show off the boys’ paces. "Who signed the "Please Sir, it wasn’t mo," said 

teacher with disgust told the lad ^it down.^_^
I believe he did do it."
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POLA NEGRI CONSIDERS MATRIMONY.

oo

PROMINENT DOCTO’JlSSlTTENCKD.

o□

MORE TARIFFS.

increased to 15 per cent.

'O' 0

JLIORE TROOPS FOR, SHANGHAI,.

oo

‘U ••. suirjipY. in soutt. africa.

—— o——o
! r

South Africa has spent ;'ily810> OOO on subsidies to the exporters 
of primary products since the introduction of the Government 
Subsidy Scheme an October 29th last. ,

The Government have clodded that all exporters who submit claims 
for the payment of subsidy must transfer to the Union all nebk 
proceeds of the sale pf produce overseas or in countries outside 
;the Union before the subsidy can be paid.

It is stated that two fatuous German doctors, Professor Deycke 
the head of the Lubeck General Hospital, and Dr. Altstaedt, the bead 
of the Lubeck Health. Department have boon found guilty- of negligence 
and sentenced to two years and fifteen months * imprisonment 
respectively on the conclusion of the Calnotte case on SaturdayThey were charged with sone others in connection with the death 
of 75 children who were being treated for consumption by a method 
of the French professor and doctor, E. Calmette.

A message from Uhah^hgton states that a brigade of Japanese 
infantry was landed in the International Settlement at Shanghai 
en Sunday. At Nanking it is generally expected that the Japanese 
will attack at any moment. 109 of- 180 Americans in Nanking have been evacuated including all th^cnhildren and most of the//omen, At Tokio the Finance Department has boen preparing emergency 
financial measures to meet the cost of Japanese operations in 
Shanghai.

The general Ceylon import tariff of 10 per cent was on Saturday 
increased to 15 per cent.The tariff on machinery has been raised from 2^ per cent to 
15 per cent and petrol duty is now equivalent to lid par gallon*

Miss Pola Negri says that she is engaged but refuses to divulge the 
name of the man. She says that ho is now wintering at his estate 
at Montecito, California and that ho is a man "Whom everyone looks up to and admires.1*
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ESCAPE
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Tokio.

oo

Delivery 
^ree .

HOTOH BAWDST

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.

Thursday 11th February, 1932.

The body was torn from tho chassis and hurled several feet 
away. The bandits not only escaped death but evaded capture.

Three motor bandits were decoding nt sixty miles an hour down 
Sudbury Hill, near Harrow on Tuesday, to escape -a police cordon 
when the car developed a speed wobble and clashed into a.fence, hit 
a refuse and rebounded into the middle-of the road and broke in two.

The bandits not only escaped death but evaded capture.

Price ... •.......... id)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual Subscription fl.)

It has been decided to offer present consumer's of current supplied from the Stanley Electric Lighting System facilities for payment by 
meterage as an alternative to payment at..a. fixed rate per point.

Current will be suppli-ed by meterage on the following terms : 
The consumer will fray the cost of the entire Installation in his 
premises/ inclusive of .the connection from the power main but exclusive ‘ of-.the meter. Current will be supplied at the rate of 
9d per unit dr kilo-watt hour, Every installation will bo approved 
by the Electrician in .Charge and will be effected by him: no addition 
or alteration in any installation will be made except by the 
Electrician in Charge. —Where the installation has already been effected tho cost will 
be assessed by tho Electrician in Cliargo; in the case of new installations the actual expense incurred,,wi 11 be charged.Once the meterage has been installed in a premises it will not 
be possible for a,reversion to be made to the payment per point basis.

As from the date of th/s. notice applications for original 
installations of Electric Lighting can be accepted only on a meterage 
basis. ••• •All those desirous of having meterage installed on tho above terms in their premises should apply without delay to tho Electrician 
in Charge.Warning is given that sone delay r.ihy elapse before the meterage can bo installed as the required number of meters will have to be 
ordered and obtained from .the United Kingdom.

(Sgd.) F.A* Byron.Electrician in Charge. 
10th. February, 1932.

itOTIOE.
Stanley Electric Slighting System.

Junnosuke Tnouye, tho former Minister of Finance for Japan 
vzas shot and iatally^AV.ojCide-d on Tuesday afternoon.
The motive behind the outrage ...is a mystery.

Cxxzx: :xx:^ r x:™: r ::
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KOTIOS.

o0
♦ -

RECEKT ARRIVALS.

o0

II. V. "L03ADA"

o o-—

RADIO PROOl^in.fS,
To-night. . Q.30 p.m.

-- o-- o---

DARV/XII 32ORT8.

o o

HOSPITAL NEWS.
•* . i

o 0

EDGAR,WALLAON DANGEROUSLY ILL.

oo

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Hrs. Lee 
the Hospital yesterday, 
progress.

2ita-

, A report of the Darwin Sports will be publisher in a subsequent 
issue, of the ’’Penguin".

and Kiss Lizzie Oartnel underwent operations at 
They are both making satisfactory ’

The following people have ridden- in from the camp within the 
last few days The Hon. G.J. Felton, Mr and Mrs. H. Harding2 
Mr. U.K. Cameron, Hr. 0. Andreasen, ;llr.& Hriu' A. Pitalugfe-'^.Miss D. 
luga.lt is understood that Hr. nnd Mrs. J. Bonner and’Monter 
Christopher Bonner will arrive in Stanley to-day.-

Mr. Edgar V/allaco the well-known novelist and playwright is 
gravely ill with double pneumonia in Hollywood. , Hrs. Wallace -is 
leaving London for Hollywood to-day. ' ■

The n.v. "Losnda" left Stanley on Tuesday evening taking 
one passenger from the Falklands -Hr. A. Barret’.

According to Ihtest advices the next outward P.S.H.C. cargo 
vessel sailing will leave the United Kingdom about the 5th April 
next and should -arrive at Port Stanley about mid’-IIay.

Importers can, however, ship per n/v ’’Asturias" leaving 
Southampton 4th March, transhipping at Montevideo to s.e. "Lai’mia" 
due here early in April.

luga.lt
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Wat Disarmament Means To The World.

stating that

o-

Berlin*

o0

, 10,090,000 lives sacrificed,
destruction and ea^0rOQO;OOO of military expenditure*

ABOLITION 0? SUWRBTBS ADVOCATED). T If! L1_ T -r .-I n 1- n r». r V •-M

Speaking of Submarines at the Plenary Session of the Genovs 
Conference, the Foreign Secretary eaid, "The ekill and gallantry in t this dangerous service -in Britain to-day we mourn the loss of a submarine crew of sixty men engulfed in a time of peace - are 
no justification for its continuance.” He added "I will not 
disguise the fact that the abolition.of submarines would be in the 
interests of our country.but in saying this I absolutely deny that we regard its abolition as any exclusive interest of ours.

"The abolition of submarines would bn a contribution to disarmament which the citisenc of every country could understand. 
Our proposal is in the interest of humanity and the establishment of permanent peace.”

Regarding the principle underlying this proposal Sir John said "Since our common object is to diminish tho sum total of 
our armaments, and expenditure upon them,it follows that we must direct 
special attenti )n to such prohibition or limitations as will weaken

* attack and bo remove the temptations for aggression."
Many peace Conferences had been held before this and 

consequently their failure Lac been written in blood in the history of the world. "Failure now means nothing short of immeasurable 
calamity.” added Sir John.

He reminded the Conference that the intention was both explicit 
and implicit in the Versailles Treaty that aHj...nntione whoever 
that were still suffering from the effects of four years of warfare 
should reduce the means of conflict through the reduction oi‘ Hati onal 
armaments by Internetional Agreement. They must do this while the 
lessons of the war were still fresh in people’s ninde. Disarmament 
being a means to an end.

At the conclusion of Sir John’s speech there was enthusiastic 
applause, the delegates of many countries shook him by the hand 

and warmly oongx-atulated him. !■!. Ta.rdi«u who followed Sir John Simon 
amplified the French scheme already outlined and declared that 
Franca was ready to auilco contractual engagements to limit armaments 
during a fixed period and would favourably examine reductions which 
might be suggested supplementary to those within the framework of 
the Draft Conventions.He Bunmarised the heritage of the last war in the following striking 
figures. 10,090,000 lives sacrificed, 28900/000,030 worth of

In the House of Commons on Tuesday Hr. Baldwin made a speech 
stating that Disarmament was pursued as the most effective method, 
of promoting peace and of limiting the risk of sudden and devastating 
war by restricting armaments to what vzas strictly necessary for the 
defence and for International obligation and by comparison and 
co-operatim among themselves. ■The proposition that the peace of the world would be secured by 
nrenarin^ for war was no longer bolieved by anybody. ■ • A.high level 
01' armament was no substitute £or security. At tne best it only 
rrAAtad an illusion of security in one quarter while at the sane

. .<»»' oi insecurity u another. a» eeourlty lor 
all depended on armament reduction.

—o
Pollowing several political disturbance.-'on Tuesday the 
police fired, warning shuts, many people have been injur 6 
and more than 150 arrested.
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FAR EAST SITUATION GROATS MORE SERIOUQ. .

o O'

HEWS III BRIEF.
Brussels. *

Lonaon.

Berlin.

India.

Romo.

Par is.

o--—— o

The official unemployment returns for the second half of January show an increase of .75,000.
The latest reports iron India indicate that the general 
situation is improving and is regarded ;as satisfactory ■ in the north-west frontier provinces. Celebrations on the 5th February passed off without incident. The situation.in other provinces gives no cause for anxiety.

The King and Queen arrived in London from Bandringham 
on Tuesday afternoon and have taken up their residence at Buckingham Palaeo.

A visit of the Premier, Mussolini, to the Pope has been 
officially fixed, for to-day (Thursday.)
Ths French airmen who were lost in the Sahara desert 
for six days, were found on Tuesday, by two searching 
aeroplanes. The airmen-were suffering from thirst but 
they were in good health.

Teh further ’bodies from the pit disaster, and three 
miners were rescued alive on Tuesday afternoon. The 
total number of deaths is reported as 1’8 whilst 3 others 
are not expected to live.

Thursday 11th February, 1932

Messages from Shanghai state3 that further bombardments, 
in which the Japanese warships took part, began on VZoo Sung on 
Tuesday afternoon. Fire was directed upon the fortress and 
neighbouring Chinese positions. Luring the day the Chinese shells again fell inside the International Settlement. Fighting ie 
continuing in the Chapel district.The Japanese have been carrying out a general bombardment of 
the Chinese positions. Seven destroyers and 8,000 Japanese troops made a further attack on Woo Sung late on Tuesday but the Chinese 
put up a good resistance and reclaimed .the forts. /The Chinese Commander-in-Ohief has informed the British’authorities that•they intend to bombard the Japanese section of Shanghai. The # British Commander-in-chief has informed the Chinese authorities that if this is done the.International forces will fire on the Chinese.A message from Geneva reports thc<t the Chinese pelegationfhas renewed its appeal to the League Council t) meet•immediatelyin order to deal with events at Shanghai during the last ten days, which, it ■ 

is reported has cost thousands of lives and every delay -involves more 
sacrifices of human life.When questioned by Hr. Lensbury on the Shanghai situation, Hr. Baldwin said that on three occasions notes had been exchanged with the Japanese Government informing them that Britain could not approve 
of the use of the International Settlement except 'for defensive 
purposes.

At a meeting of the Japanese Cabinet at Tokio It was agreed that : ! 
40,000,000 yon should be granted to cover the costs of operations 
of the Japanese’ llaval and Hilltary in Shanghai until March 30th. .

i , ’1
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DEFENCE FORCE ORDERS.

0-0-0

CLASS FIRING ft IMS GUI!. BADGES.

o o

MAIL NOTICE,

W8 IN BRIB5\ -

Montevideo.

Helsingfors.

Rome.

New York.
o o

Deliver/ 
Tree.

possession 
season,

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.

Friday 12th February, 1932.

Registered letters and Ordinary letters for Chile will'be received 
not later than 7.p.m. to-day (Friday 12th<) -The Post Office will

Despite the threatened Comimta.W.fet: Sstfcike ‘ last Saturday 
the whole of Uruguay is peaceful following the • 
measures taken by the Government.

Brice...........   Id)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual Subscription 21.)

re-open at 6.30 p.m. to-day fur the purpose of -soAllng stamps.
0 "...*’

—-0—- o--

The President of Finland has sanctioned a Bill 
abolishing prohibition^ ..The Bill will come into . 
operation On April 5 th < •

* • , • 9

. Premier Mussolini will make the oft postponed Visit 
to the Pope next 'puds day
The Republic of Ecuador has abandoned/the/gold standard.

Members who have other than "Packed'' Service Rifles in their 
, and who are not going to do any more shooting this 

are requested to hand in their rifles to the Armdury at once, 
as all Service Rifles ire being examined.

All members who rose to the qualification of "Marksmen" 'or 
qualified bv firing a Lewie Cun Course this season are requested to 
attend at the Headquarters at 7.3) p.rn. on Friday night when 
distinction Badges wi.ll be issued.Those who failed to qualify this season, but who .are in 
possession of "Marksmenship" Badges aye requested to return their 
Badges to the Stores as soon ?e possible.

(Sgd.) r.M. Allan.-
Lieut. Adjutant,.

F.I. Defence Force,
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WEBHESPAY* S LAME1JT.

V
Sl'<

Hr. Runnacre kindly refereed.
-----o—o—

x To the tune of 
’’Who killed Cock 

Robin»”

"Inddors”. 
ft H. Thomas;
L. Sedgwick.

Then the pick the shovel
Went a sighing ?c a sobbin1 * 

. When they heard of the end
• Of their footballing &rend,
When they heard of tho end *

• Of their footballing trend.

Who made this blot ?
t, said the pen

; With my inky friend, ’ • I made the blot !

were ; • •S.- Bonner. A. Etheridge ft B. Peck; R. Campbell, J.F. O'Sullivan.

SHBc^IITBOORS” „3 ; TEL1 ^OUTDOORS”2 J 
” i >

A team composed of indoor workers mot an eleven of outdoor 
workers on Government Paddock on Wednesday evening and won after a 
very close.and well-played game by the odd goal in five. In the 
first half the picks and shovels had a strong wind in their favour 
and gave the pen-pushers a harrassing time. But in tho second half 
the fables were turned and although the Indoors men were cne goal 
down at the interval they scored three goals before their opponents 
could.mqke up any lee-way. The goals were obtained by C,G. Allan, 
W. Grierson, and A.W. Be ar diac re for the winners and F. OvSullivan, and 
G.L. Pallini.

The teams 
'’Outdoors” Pettersson ft G. Pearson; It.- Campbell. G.L. Pallini, 
Bl’ Fleuret ft B. Williams.

L. Aldridge. B. Atkins.ft II. Robson; B. Fleuret, AliC. Fleurot. 
C.G. Allan, A.W. Beardmore,. M. Greece. W. Grierson ft
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1.

sufficient guarantee for its quality.

SPECIAL THIS SATURDAY.

— 0 — 0—O — O—O—O—0—0—0 —0*0—0—0 —O-O —O — o —O-O—O—O-O —O-O—0—0—O—O —O—O —0 — 0—O — '.-

Cha1t erbox Pago.
mt Kobe fruit and keep fit. 7’"“

Smedley’s Loganberries. 1/2 per tin.
Crosse ’r-j Riacfcwoll’.s Fruit* Salad 1/- tin.

SATURDAY AFTEBItOOJT- STORE OPEN.
On Saturday ISthx (to-morrow) the West Store will CLOSE 

at 12 noonr and open at 1. p.n. till 5.30. This'applies only to 
Saturday, the 13th.

Only the pick of the -crop is canned. .,
2. It is BRITISH, . r • » i'J • '

Knowing-those facts you should not fail to pay an e^rly visit 
to the store on Saturday morning. ’ ,

Any who do not like loganberries may be tempted by our other.
Special, Fruit Salad. The name Crosse & Blackwell on the tin is

• Canned fruit is not so good aS frosh
fruit but still it is quite gond and wholesome. ’ ’ •

One of the Specials this Saturday is Smedley’s Loganberries. 
Without a doubt, Smedley’s is -the .b.ost preserved fruit- you can-buy 
because ;

and open at 1. p.n. till 5.30.
-- o-- o—-

Syrup of Figs 1/8. Chlorodyne 1/4. Laxol 1/3. Yndil 3/-. Oiled Silk 7d 
box. Paper Handkerchiefs 1/9. 2/2. Scotts’ Emulsion 2/6.

-—;o-~o.. ....
A Scotsman died, and. as he had always kept his age a secret, some of 
those attending his.funeral wore curious enough to read the plate 
on the lid of the coffin in order to find out. The inscription 
read however, ’’Janes I lac Tarnish. Dentist.’Hours 10 to 5.

-- ,o--o—•-
Haricots verts lid tin. French Coffee 2/3 tin. Strawberries 1/8.’
Hunter’s Lard 3/-. Keevils Lard 2/1. Keevils Margarine. 2/- tin.
Ke evils’ Beef Suet 1/4. Royal Standard Cheese 1/8 tin. Kraft Ciieese 1/coox 
Jeconalt 2/6. Virol 4/9. Horlick’s .Halted, liilk 4/r. Spratts , 
Biscuits 7d lb. proservene 3oap 7d. Omo 8d. Nov; pip Soap 9d.
Umbrella Soap 1/3. lionkey Brand 6d.<Guardian Cnrbo.iic l/3c

—-o------ .Q-—
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EDGAR WALLACE BEAD.

o o

THE TELEPHC1IE3WITCH BOARD OF TH£ WORLD.

4

0 0

FURTHER bHAHGEAI ICTS.

%

o 0

BOYCOTT GAl-gAIGlT ^nNDAHGERS T&AD3?. :■? . .

O'o

International
• • L- ''I

LOJJJOIT
Sir Kingsley Wood the Postmaster General speaking 6n 'Wednesday 

at the laying of the Foundation Stone by the Lord llayor of 
the naw London Tola phone building, said that London had‘become ’’the Telephone Switchboard of the World.n

The Overseas telephone service had boon extended to twenty-four 
different countries on the Continent and connected h• Europe via 
London with the whole of iToetKox th" Amar icon Continent and was much 
the most important radio-telephono service in the world, 
services n?w provided from Britain enabled tho British' 
subscriber to obtain access to well over fifty per cent of the 
world’s telephones and forthcoming extensions would increase this 
figure.

i.ir. Edgar Wallace, the famous novelist and playwright died on Wednesday aged 56. ’Ho had gone to Hollywood to prepare film scenarios and died there of double pneumonia after a four days’ illness.

A message from ’Washington states that the official Commanding 
the United States’ Asiatic Fleet sent the navy department an official. ~ 
report that Admiral Nomura,Corinanoing the Japanese forces at Shanghai 
has stated that the Japanese are prepared to aohept a- truce.

The terms offered are that the Chinese shall retreat 20 miles 
beyond Chapei while the Japanese would then return to Hong Hew area.

It is reported from Sh«ngh^i- that the-Japanese gained sjightly 
in the area of Woo. Bung Ports on Uedne*cay. although the Chinese flfig 
is still flying. The Japanese have given up Woo Sung village which 
is now in ruins \ zT)ie- Japanese are using thirty-three warships and 
are attacking Woo‘bung* the Coiimancle.r. confidertly expects to 
occupy the forts in the near future7it Was stated on Wednesday.

A message from Bombay states that orders for British ’textile 
machinery valued at thirty-seven lakhs rupees are threatened by the 
renewed and intensified Boycott Campaign in Ahmedabsid. . ..... ..The Gujerat Congress; Conhittoe is openly defying the Ordinances- - 
sent by letter to the firms, concerned stating that the Congress; has • ' 
accepted the- Boycott on British Goods and machinery as a: temporary- 
war measure. . ' "* . • . ’All orders for Textile machinery, for six new Ahmedabad mills. •- 
and another order to the value of nearly seven lakhs rupees have been 
cancelled under the pretext that the principal mill promoter has been 
sent to prison under the Ordinance.The threats of the Congress Organisation have so disturbed the 
firms that they dure not complain.
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Annual Subscription

BADIO PROGRAMME.

To-night.

To-morrovz. 7.p.m.

o o

TEE LIVE STOCK ORDINANCE 1901 o
Clean Certificate (Section 8)

— o---- o—

PU1TTA AISHAS.

o o

00

ICTS IN BRIEF,

Auckland.

London..

o0

Delivery Dree. .
Price............................ Id
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
““I ” ~ ' I SI.

ST., I LOY’S CIjTHA SOCIETY..

A thrilling Cow-Boy film will be shown jh is evening at 8 .,30 
prices as usual.

Stanley.
Falkland IslandsSaturday 13th February. 1932.

P/PNG/4#38 I

7.p.m. Children’s Corner.
8.30 p.m. Overseas or .Studio Selections 

according to weather conditions.
Church Service.

8.30 p.m. Special Selections.

(Sgd.) J. Horton.■LLR.C.V, 
Veterinary Officer.

We unofficially learn that the Chilean port of Magallanes is 
in future to be known by its old name Punta Arenas.

The ftws.Y oe^rgo of Dairy Produce to leave New Zealand 
under the British Preference Tariff was shipped on 
Thursday. The cargo includes some 50,000 barrels of 
butter and 5,000 crates of cheese.
The King paid a surprise visit on Thursday afternoon 
to the nursing hone in park Lane where the Prine Minister 
is recovering from the recent operations to his left 
eye. His Majesty spent fifty minutes with the Prine l.Iiniste

I do hereby certify that the sheep on East Island and Golding 
Island, belonging to Mess 5$. Doan Brothers an order to clean which 
sheep was issued on the fifteenth day of September 1930 and the 
sixth day of October, 1930, are at the date hefoof not infected 
sheep and that East Island and Golding Island are released, from 
Quarantine.Dated this ninth day of February, 1932.

O( H)()( j( ;()()))()()()' H H)(H )( h)()() GOCH; () (H H H H H H H H ’) () (1



2 Saturday 13th February, 1932.

Detailed Scores.

Stage.

26&e94E.J. UcAtasney
4 _

256.93J. '.7. Gr i or s on
1-34- 12192Jul. Campbell

30/- 12191J.R. Gleadell

oo

BISE OPT S TH OPHY PZ1U,L,

Seven rounds at 900 and 1,u(h) Yards.

1,00<> yds. Total.900 Yds.

31 6433L. Reive

--------0~-0“

J.R. 
J.7. 
J.P. 
7/. J.

n
n

First: Staged 
2.5.;.60-0 yds.

89
93
91
98

91
90
89
90
94
90
88
87
86
86

.57
57
56
56

■: 55
• 52

51
•51
46
44

250o
250,. ■ • 

' 249 a
248.

J.J. Harries 
J.P. Peck.
A.H. Kills
L. Reive

29
27
26

. 24
26
21
26

. .26 .
20
28

the GovernorTs Cup^
a -qualifying stage in which. fifty per cent

7 ► The highest
qualified'for the Third and Final

l
H 
10/-»r

28
30
30
32
29
31 •
25
25
26 ’ ;*
16

248.
245.
239.
218.

1st Prize Miniature 
of Trophy.

2nd. Prize £2.
3rd.. Prize 21o -•

W.J. Summers
W.T. Aldridge
J.7. Summers
L.’.Y. Aldridge
C’.H. Thompson 
Lieut. Wul. Allan
H .H . Se dgwick 
Lt. A.I. Fleuret 
C.S.II. Gleadell 
R.L. Robson

Gleadell 
Summers 
Peck 
Sumners 

Lt. A.I. Fleuret 
L.W. Aldridge 
J.V7. Grierson 
B.J. MoAtasney 

A.H. Hills 
D. Lehen. ■

Third Stage. Aggte.
9013 ft 1,000

LOCAL JJISDMY 1932.

255.

5/- "
2/6 v

Second Stage.
3 \5 , 60(1 J/dp.

Below arethe detailed results of. the Local Bieley Meeting 
held on the Stanley Ranges last week-end. A Report of which was 
published in--the "Penguin" lust Monday.

There (vere twenty-seven competitors for H.E.
The First Stage was simply j. ™
of the competitors qualified for the Second*Otago. 
twelve scores in the Second’Ktage q 

The best scores were

134
Thirty Shillings.

135 130
Cup And Five Pounds <.

133. • 123
. Three-pounds Ten Shillings.

>34 • ’ 121
IJuLA. Medal ft Two pounds Ten*

255.
’ 132- 118
132 • 118
133 -116
135 113

Winner of the Douthwaite, 
136 
134 
136 130 

■ 129 
127

5/- ft 10/- Major lloirrs Prize.
*' w * - * *

... f „ ,j v *
2/6 Major Iloir’s Pri^e.

112
111
103
88

Did not qualify.
Did ot qualify.



Saturday ’13 th._ February, 1932.3 -

TEAM SEO GT.
The Bonner Cup.

Distance 20C, in.the first stage

Total.600 yds.500 yds.Winning Teams. 200 yds.

(2nd Prize £2)353Grand' Total

GRAD'D AGGREGATE,,
3 i shop1 s.

5562* L. Reive

——o-- o-~~

at each distance.
R.L. Robson -

6QQ yds.
10s.1st prize value

oo

Open 
500 bOO.

85
95
91
89 

’36tT

(1st. Prize 
a Miniature of 
the Cup to each 
Member of the 
Team.)

32
31
29
27

30
33
29
29 ’

Grand Total

94
89
88
82

31
31
29
29

33
32
31
30

26
31
333<i

57
62
63
59
61
63

30
27
30
29

94
88
87
09
87
87

30
30
51
32
31
31
30
29
31
29
26
26

26
28
28
25
Grand Total

Grand 
Aggte-.

A.H. Hills(Cnt)
J.R. Gleadell
J< Ryan
Q.M.S. Lehen

27
31
29
30

299
299
294
29 a 
292 
291

63
63

’ 63
62
62
62
62
62
59
59
58
57.

33
33
32
30
31
31
32
33
28
30
32
31

32
51
29
26

500 and 600 yards. Bevan rounds at each distance.
Captains of teams selected from the highest scores ” 
of the Governor’s Cup.

J.M. Campbell(Cpt) 
Lt. A.I. Fleuret 
R. Campbell 
L.A. Sedgwick

92
Winner of the Hamilton

55
65
55
5**
57
50

R.L. Robson 
L. Reive 
J.P. Summers 
J.K.Campbell 
H.H. Sedgwick 
E.J. McAtasney 
L.W. Aldridge 
J. J .Harries 
Lt. A.I. Plouret 
W.J. Summers 
Lt. V/.l-I. Allan 
J.R. Gleadell

98
Challenge

93
94
89
91
87
91

1st Stage
Governor 7 s

90
91
88
84.

353 (3rd Prize £1./

P.I. Co’B
Handicap

L< Re ive. ( Cpt.;
J.F. Summers

- J.J. Harries.
0. Henricksen

OPEN 500 & 600 YARDS FINAL. 
~ »- -y»T-JX ~ ~ ~ — .... .—•3. 10s. Seven rounds

Totals
I&t Prize value

500 yds.

J.W. Grierson
S. J. UcAtasney
J.F. Summers
L.W. Aldridge 
Lt. A.I. Fleuret
W.J. Summers

1st prize value £3. 
2nd Prize value £2. 
3rd Prize value £1.

307 
Cupc
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SmKB VWEER. m ehglakd.

TARIFF POLICY.

«r

-- 0—L-0---

THE nD0LE" UT U.SJU,
8<300,000 Unemployeda

oo

SEAIK5IAI JJEVTaOPIiEHTS.

--- ,Q------o—

A message from Lor. con states that the first division on the 
Government’s Tariff Policy v.-ao t.-;.ke:i in the House of Commons.. . 
on Wednesday night when a Financial resolution which was a necessary 
preliminary to the Tariff Bill whs passed by 452/76 votes.

winter to Lor.don and the south-east counties on Thursday, 
storm disorganised, the Channel traffic, i 
Windsor and the Belgian sir-liner ’’Sabina 
during a heavy snow squall

A north-east blizzard brought the first heavy fall of snow this 
“ ‘ ‘ ‘ “* “ b The

racing had to be stopped at 
n” made a forced landing 

in Surrey but withoujrtcasualties.
-~o-- o--

The American Federation of Labour representing as million 
Trade Unionists has informed President Hoover and the Congress that 
the suffering of the unemployed Las reached its extreme limit, the 
Congress must vote immediately 375,00-.'), 0’00 dollars to be used as 
Dole and a further 375,000,00) dollars to finance the unemployed on 
highway co; struction work.

It is reported from New York that American labour i£ at last 
swallowing its pride and has demanded the Dole from the American 
Government. The belief Agencies have broken down and are no 
longer able to give heln to the Unemployed whose numbers are estimated at 
8.300,000.

A Shanghai message stites thp.t the British Consul General, 
Brennan,and hie United States* colleague arranged a four hours1 
truce yesterday morning to permit the evacuation of the’women and 
children and wounded from the Chapei district. A Truce was also 

arranged by the German Consul General to permit-the withdrawal of 
German professors from the College at Woo Sungy •

A message from Moscow states that the Russian army in the Far 
East is to be brought un to the strength of 80,000 men as wellie 
a reinforcement by an air-squadron, in consequence oi deliberations 
which are reported to have token place between ilr. Stolen and the 
Coma-ncler-in-Chief Bluccher concerning-the Sinp-Japanese conflict*.

It was stated in Shanghai on Thursday th*t the ..Chinese authorities 
could n )t accent any responsibility ior trie protection o_ foreign • • - 
lives and orooerty during the duration )f the Sino-Japwese coniliOU •

The evacuation of British nationals from Shanghai was. , ♦ •
suggested by Mr. George Lanebury* .. ’
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HAIL NOTICE; '

Mails for South Georgia close at 4.:0 p.m. tp-day.

3O

---- O-----0-------

SPOOK SEOOTo

501 and 6 00 yards. Semeconditions - i .e. 10 rounds each nt 300^

• Total.6 )0c300. 500.Class A«

(Spoont)

»A*

fSpoon .)

-o;-o

• I. wolf; cubs.
A Meeting of the Stanley Volf Cub Pack w’ill be held at the
Boon this evening at 7-Q .o’clock.Pack

—o— o-----

A Club Practice was held on 3aturday.,xmdpr fair conditions the 
best scofes being : ' ' - .

Yesterday a Spoon Shoot-was hold on the' Banges under Kola pore 
u unu. i u i uik — :x o e. o 10 rounds each nt «$0G^ 50 1 and 6 00 yards, 
good scores were registered, the beet being

.39 •
•_;.45 •

Delivery 
free.

45
401

41
44

48
46
45
44 
4 A
45
42

43
44
43
43
42
41
43

87o.
87.
86.
84 o
80.

Pte

139
158 e
134.
133 o
132 .
131..
130 o

DEFENCE FORCE KIltSE ASbOCUTIDlJ,

48
48
•^6
46
46
*Tv 7

^-.5 .

Pte«
H

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands

Monday, 15th February, 193^O
Price .., .................. id,)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - fl. 0. 0J

E <. J HcA tasney 
JOM. Campbell 
VZ'cJ. Sumr;erB 

Mr. J O\L. Grierson 
’ 2th. CcH< Thompson 
Lt. WJ-h Allan 
Sgt. JoJ. Harries

Class Be

/•WwJ. Frierson 
. J> By .ah’ ;

125 t Spoon.)
■ 129 (Handicap 5.)

Mr. J.Wo Grierson 
Sgt o JhB. Olea dell 
Pte. }.\Ho Berwick 

tT W.J. Grierson 
’’ W. Aldridge \ •
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was con-
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RMTUHi: qp RESEARCH SKIPS.
Hazardous A dventure

R.R.3.0:

-----o—o—-

O'0

announces that a knighthood r~z ecu 
» C.II.G. in the Hew Year’s Honours

TF?J RelOE.V. "REIHA DLLPACIPTCD^

Cne could not have wished for a.more perfect day that. Saturday 
to welcome the "Reina del Pacifico" on her firs-t trip to the Islands 
during her fourth cruise since she was launched in the early part 
of last year.  . ?. 

l.lanv of the tourists oh board thia magnificent vessel took ad
vantage of the wonderful weather to pay a visit-to the Port;; being 
conveyed to the jetty and back by the Falkland Island Company s new 
ship the " La f onia22 which n?«do her initial trip to the Reina aoout 
p,0 a.m.. On her roturn she steamed round the "Great Britain1 after 
entering the inner harbour. A number of tourists also paid a visit 
to the ' penguin rookery at Sparrow Cove. t

The Reina by kind permission of Captain Kilis Rooerxs, nor 
commndor was open to visitors throughout the day while a number 
of leading residents wore tho guests of tho captain tea. 
lunchoon partv was also held on board. among 1h.CE e present being his 
Excellency the Governor. The "Reina del ^cificc* left lor Punta 
Arenas about 7.0 in the evening#

’"Discovery II."

The R.H..S* "Uillian bcoresby" arrived back in Port Stanley on 
Friday afternoon having been engaged .on a series of stations between 
the Colony and tho codst for the past three weeks. She is expected 
to remain in Port for a further three weeks bSforo continuihg her 
itinerary.

. During the night of Friday rnd Saturday the R,R.S. "Disddvory IT’ 
arrived from South'Goorgin where temporary repairs had been effected 
to her hull consequent upon her hazardous adventure in tho Weddell 
Son .curir.r ’ o : it:.1 t

In the course of her work down south the "Discovery II" 
encountered phenomenally thick ice which closed in upon her and 
caused conaidomble anxiety. • notwithstanding her precarious 
condition she succeeded in battling her way through and on arriving 
at Leith, she v?as ■ patched up’ before making her way to Stanley,

She'is expected to depart for Cape Town this even ing about 8c 3 
o’clock, where,' it is understood, she will go into dry dock-

FORMER GOVERNOR KHIGETED.
................................. .... I. I, -------------------------_ _ _ n

The latest mail from home 
ierred upon Hr. Arnold \i. Hodson 
List. ’

A press report states : ”Kr. Arnold Woinholt Hodson who has 
been created a Knight Coiair/sndor of the Order of St. Michael’and St 
Goorgc was Governor and Conriarider-in-Chio.^ of the Falkland Islands 
beiore being appointed to JSierrn Loone in December, 1930.

Three years ago, while homo on leave, he married Hiss Elizabeth 
hay> the eldest daughter of ifcjoy Malcolm V. Hay and Hrs. Hav of 
Seaton, Aberdeenshire. ’ ' ‘ ■' :

"Hr. Hodson is-an enthusiastic rifleman, and organised the 
Falkland Islands team which won tho Junior Kolapore Cup at Bislev two 
years ago.”

Vie are sure the heartiest congratulations of all are extended 
to Sir Arnold on having this v.-ell merited honour conferred upon him«-
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FOOTBALL.

P.A. Cup 5 th Bound.

1st division.,

Blackburn t.Sunderland Blackpool £ : Everton5 0..

2nd Division.

A

— o — O- —

irDV/FQUJTDIAITO UNRULY.

Premier Assaulted,

A Iteuter message announces that the 1-Iev/foundland Premier,

on the dole.

o 0

niPROVEMEIIT HI CANADA’S EXPORTS.

Stevens, the Canadian Minister for Tr^de, announced in

on

MORE REPARATION DKCUSSIONxS.

A inciting between Sir John Simon, Foreign Minister. and the

-----o—o------

0.
9.
1.
0.

?.
1
3
1

Notts County 
Plymouth 
Tottenham

H'uddorsfield 
Manchester C. 
Portsmouth 
Sheffield 17ed.

Mr.
Ottawa on

Bristol CityOldham
Port: Vale
17 o Ives

Bury
Liverpool
Newcastle
Watford

; Stoke: Grimsby •
• Leiirester
: Bradford

P ; Notts Purest
3 : Barnsley
3 : Chesterfield

4 ; Preston3 : Derby
0 •: Arsenal
1 ; Chelsea.-

6a
0.
3,

1*1. 
t■.

French Premier, ih Laval took pine© on Sunday for the purpose of dis
cussing the Reparations1 problem.

1 : Swanson? : Leeds Utd.
2 : Millwall
5 : Southampton 1.

Saturday that Canada’s exports for the month of January ex- 
ceedfcilgtho imports by nearly 5,000,900 dollars. 

The Dominion’s favourable trade balance for ten months of the 
fiscal year exceeded 24,900, 990 dollars.

A Ranter message announces that the Nev/foundland Premier, Sir 
Richard Squires, following Friday’s unruly demonstration when he was 
assaulted by th© unemployed* heard resolutions from them on B*rturday 
concerning increases in the dole ’nd the dole supplies.,

Sir Richard’s injuries wore confine? to cute on hie hands-
It is estimated that twenty per cent of the population of St. 

John’s is

• Oo
,0c
2.

• . ;1*

Sir John ioft Genova for Paris on Saturday and was expected 
to continue his journey to London after his interview with II. Laval- 
Before leaving Geneva he wan engaged in discussions on tho same 
subject with M. Tardicu, tho j’rench Foreign Minister.

It is understood, says the ’’Daily Telegraph'’, > that Sir 9'hn 
may make a statement in the House of Commons on the subject duxing 
the course of this week-
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SITUATION Pi SEE 1IGHAI.
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Fitzroy, Darwin, Pox Bay, 
She is

The s.s. "Lafonia” is expected, to leave Stanley early Thursday 
morning on the following itinerary 7‘ 
Port Stephens, Roy Cove, Pebble Island And Montevideo, 
expected to arrive back in the Colony about the 6th of March.

Chinese Violate Tracer

The Reina brought 4.00 tons of cargo for the Colony and <r235 
bags of mail.

ARRIVALS BEPARTURBS.

w The passengers for the Falkland Islands, arriving in the 
Roina dol Pacifico” on Saturday were : Er. and Mrs. V/.H. Pean, 

the Misses M. Loen, IT. Pean and P. Loan, Mr.’G.T. Bean, the Rev. 
Harold Lumsdale nnd Mrs. Lumsdale,’Master Ian Lumsdalc, Miss Rmily 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. 15.3. ^italuga, Hr. L. Michie and Mr. J. Shannon.

The passengers leaving by-the Reina were, Mrs. G.J. Pelton whose 
daughter, Hiss E. Felton \r>s on botr'd, Mr. P.'l>outJ^^anjlJXxLljB4 : 
Jhssumfrl for Punta Arenas.

A Reuter message from Geneva, ,on Saturday stated that the Chinose 
Government requested that morning that .the dispute with the Japanese 
should be referred to the League Assembly.

Tho Council of Twelve decided on Saturday night that the Chinese 
delegation had itself, to assume t.h^ responsibility of deciding to 
call a special meeting of the Assembly to consider the dispute.

The British Minister at Shanghai, Sir Miles Lampson, is still 
endeavouring to bring about u rapid. settlement of the Sino-Japanese 
conflict, but the Japanese are still attacking Chspni and have 
captured positions near Woosung.

The truoe that was ^r^«ngod between Japsua ;&nd China from C.O 
to noon Saturday was strictly carried out by Japan but considerable 
sniping occurred by the Chinese. r. Owing to this the Japanese have 
refused to continue the armistice and on Saturday evening they carried 
out a bombardment on the OhiinasRFpositions. The bombardment was 
so terrifo that it could be heard .for miles around.

-------O-«rO--------

NEW ARCTIC EXfaCTIOIT.

General Nobile - the lender of the ill-fated Italian North Pole 
Expedition - with Mussolini’s permission, has signed a contract with 
the Soviet Russian Government binding himself to participate in an 
arctic expedition which is to be undertaken this summer by the 
Arctic Ins-ffitUta of Leningrad. !, „ , .

General Nobilo^who passed through Berlin on Saturday on his 
way to Rome, stated to a press representative that m April he vrould 
transfer his residence to Moscow.
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RADIO P3OGRAW4E, •

Spe cial Selections’^0.30 p.m.

f--O--0—

the

(heavy lined.;Jackets

Trousers

Putties

(sgd)

oo

FO’VfBAhL.

4.

—o—o

Delivery 
frefi.

tx:x :x:x:x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x; x: x:x:x*.x*x:x:x:x:x:x:x :x:^;x:x:'x:x;x:z; x;

Ttp

WolL Allan, Lieut* & Adjt«.
F.I< Defence Force.

f r am

Price ....................... ., id<.}
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £L. 0. 0.)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands n

Tuesday, l<th February1932 a

‘ ’ .yALklAlip ISIA'TDS 2>E?TjrCB FORClj^ 

S^le Of Unserviceable Clothing.

The Clothing Store will be open from ft.D'p.n.’ cn .Thursday, 
18th of February, for the purpose of disposing of a number of 
articles of Defence Force unserviceable clothing.

Although unfit for Force purposes the clothing is in good 
condition for’working in. . • * •;•

Tho articles for sale and the charges aro •, t

6/- to 10/- each 
according to quality- 

from 3/- to A/'- per pair, 
according to quality.1/1 per pair*

Discovery Expedition 0 : Defence Force
Although the weather could Lave been better for the match 

between teams representing the •Discovery Expedition,and the Falkland 
Islancs Defence Force on Sunday afternoon, it did not to any serious 
extend., ‘.interfere 7/1th the quality of tho play*

In view of the circumstances the visitors put up a,very good 
display and on several oocr Bions should have scored* fv/fco tho 
Soldiers goal scumcd to boar a charmed life*-The home team owed their vintbry mainly to tho excellent work 
of tho half back line which hold the opposing forwards in an 7Viroh 
grip”. One of tho best players on tho field was Kemp, the Expedition7 s 
centre half, but ho made a great mistake in doing too much work. <

Tho goals for the winning side v’ere scored .by A<I« Fleuret /2), 
M. Cre<co and B.J* Grierson.
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FOOTBALL.

1

Southend

3rd Northern.

Scottish Loa.

2 : FalkirkZ

Tables#

1st Division Sheffield United 34, West Bromwich,

2nd Division

3rd Southern

3rd northern

Scottish Lea.

o o
, h . •

O'o

Airdriccn’ns
Mcrt on 
St- Mirren

2
2

'Dundee Utd.
•1 LOtherwcll

1 • Kilmarnock
2 : Celtic

Oc o;

Brentford Coventry 
Fulham

Chester
Doncaster 
Hull City 
Rotherham Tranmuro

Clyde 
Hearts

Motherwell 49/ St. Mirren and 3rd Lanark 37, Celtic 3 
35,

4,
3.
1.

Lincoln City 40, Gateshead 37, Crowe Alexandra 36, 
Southport 34, Tranmero Rovers 33.

3. z. # 
3.
0.

1<
Oo

0<2.
1.
1<4,

Longue
Everton 55 >
Huddersfield 33, Arsenal 3?.

Oo 
1# 
lo 
Oo 2,

0.- Kartlopools 
Lincoln City Southport 
verk City

3 ; Halifax
1 : Gateshead3 ; 'Borrow* ‘
1 : Or owe Alex.2 : Carlisle

: Qucun’s Bark
1 : Luton
2 $ Bournemouth*' 3 f -TorQuay •
0 : Northampton

Wolverhampton 40, Leeds United 39, Plymouth and Bury 
. 36, Stoke and Bradford 34.
Fulham 33, Brentford 37, Exeter City 36, Reading 35, 
Norwich City 33.

3rd Southern. .
•j 

Brighton 
Uxc.tor 
Mansfield 
Swindon ' ’ *

3. Thames-

: Nov; Brighton 0.‘Darlington
: Rochdale

4 ; Stockport
2 ; Accrington
3 : Wrexham

2 ; St. Bernard 0.
0 : Rangers 1.

Dundee 2 : Falkirk’
Battick This.-1 : Aberdeen’

• SCOTTISH CUP TIM FRICTION e. ‘
Most unruly scenes were witnessed at the Motherwell and .Celtic 

Scottish Cup Tie match on Saturday, says the -’Sunday-Times/’. .. .
Numerous arrests were. made *nd the ambulances had to remove 

the injured, including women, to hospital. 4
Th«- capacity of the-ground is 30,000 but the crush was so groat 

that half an hour before the start the- crowd invaded the playing 
field. Proc fights between the riv^l factions• than took place 
belts and sticks being used freely and police Infor cemsnts hQd 
to be summoned before the hooliganism could be dealt with.

2 : Cardiff
6 : Gillingham
3, ; Reading Norwich City 6 : Bristol Rs.' 

~ —A—J 1 Clapton 0.

Scottish Cup.
3rd Round.

: Queen's Purk Or
4 ; Ayr United- 2i
6 : Leith 5<
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ACTIVITIES 07 THE L21AGUE 0,7 NATIONS,

—-o---- o——

WS IN BRISff,

London.

London.

Vienna

Berlin.

o0

The Royal Aero Club Ims awarded the British Air Trophy 
to Squadron Leader Bert Hinkler for his flight from Hew 
York to London.

awaited as to whether he will consent to become a 
candidate for re-election. r .‘

The Austrian Budget reveals a deficit of 216,000,000 
schillings.
The" decision of President Von Hindenburg Is eagerly . 
awaited as to whether he will consent to becone a 
candidate for re-election. 8,000,000 signatures have

* boon collected already in favour of President Von 
Hindenburg.

It was reported from Geneva thLt a privte session of the League 
of Nations Council was held, on Sunday' night at which all Delegates . s . 
except those of .China and Japan attended’. The Council took note of the Chinese letter requesting a convocation of the League Assembly...

The Plenary Session of the League Council was hold yesterday when the d^t© of the Assembly Meeting was fixed. The report adds that 
aS’Chl&Vs request was based on the application of Article 15 of the 
Covenant, the council of the League will continue its discussions

* of the far East question in the light of Articles 10 and 11.

It is repex tef from Budapest that a- big English touring car ■ 
stopper at Budapestls smartest hotel and a well-dressed young man 
engaged dooms for himself and his chauffeur. Expensive luggage was 
brought in and the young man registered as John Harrow, an engineer 
from England. He instructed a porter not to disturb him whoever 
□ ailed and retired to his rooms'. The-young, man.h*td exchanged in the lounge a few words with a Hungarian actress and she informed the 
porter confidenttally- that Hr. Marrow was actually the Prince of vfalee 
\Vhom she had often seen from the stage in London. Naturally the porter broadcast this confidential statement to the hotel guests and to members of the British Colony. Newspapers and even Government offices wore soon informed “but the officials decided not to 
seek to penetrate the visitor’s incognito unless officially informed 

* that'the Princo had arrived.
After,two hours’ rest the young man cane dovm stairs and found 

the hall.packed‘with people including press photographers and
- reporters,. When one 7f-*tliamgreeted'him as the Prince of Wales, 
Harrow was startled and then smiled, saying, ”1 understand, it has 
happened again.” Laughingly ho Landed his passport to these *loyal enthusl‘-istsHand these established definitely that he was John Harrow, . 
an engineer employed by a Liverpool firn.

The Covent Garden Opera Syndicate decided this year to 
dispense with the usual summer season of* International 
Opera which involves the engagement of foreign artists and to 
devote its resources to the production of Opera in Englands
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ATTEMPT TO DB1UID EXPRBBS^
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STRIKE FAILS J

"<->-----o- . j

o0

BEAUTY QUEEK OF EUROPE.

--- 0—-0-- t

o0

»
After the weeding which will take place next month

DEATH OF FAMOUS QRIQZSTER,
A meerago x’rom London states that George Gibbons Hearne the 

famous county cricketer diod at King's College-Hospital on Sunday aged 76,

A message from Calcutta reports that an unsuccessful attempt 
wad made on Saturday to derail tho Calcutta-Benares express near » Patna. Fortunately the line was being patrolled and signs that 
ballast hai* been disturbed lend’ to an examination of the track and 
the subsequent discovery ibhat a number of bolts had been withdrawn .

Miss AaSe Clausen the shy and bewildered beauty Queen of 
Europe stepped into a blaue of arc lights ind a setting of gold and 
scirlet before a crowd, pF guosts at one of the leading hotels in 
Hice on Saturday#Miss Clausen had already been elected,the Beauty Queen of 
Denmark and the room rang with applause when she appeared.

KmC 0? ^ODEI? REBELLIOUSv
It is reported from Stockholm that -owing to his -determination to 

marry against the wishes of his Grandfather the King of Swede#., 
Prince Lennart probably will be deprived of all his hereditary royal 
rights and priveleges and simultaneously be released from -all ... 
obligations arising from his Royal position.

It is expected that: dra-stre action will be taken at an 
extraordinary meeting of the Cabinet which has been called and will 
take place to-norrow.The Prince is prepared to abandon all royal prerogatives in ^rder 
to be able to marry.  ~ ”he will be known as Mr. Bernada.

Midnaporo. Bengal. A daring- gaol escape by three dangerous criminals, one of whom was serving n life sentence for an 
attempt on the life of Sir Claries Tegnrt in 
August 1950, h.as been discovered at iiidnapore.
The prisoners are still nt large. The details of 
their escn?>e are being kept a secret.

A message from Montevideo states that the attempted Revolutionary 
strike throughout Uruguay has failed. The men involved have decided 
to return to work and the police and military guards have withdrawn 
from the banks and streets.

• v'
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POST OFFIC?) NOTICE.
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GIRL GUIDES.

Court o Uniform.

o o

BR0WIE8.

o o

DEBATE OG nBC?.0KHD3(f" DUTIEBnBILLl

o

Delivery 
Free.

- . Stanley.
Falkland Islands 

Wednesday 17th February,1932.
-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-o-o-o-o-o-o-

■ Exceptional interest vro displayed in the House of Commons 
during the debate on the Imports’ Duties Bill on Tuesday, which 
with proposals for dealing with agriculture outlined last week 
constitutes the main part of th'e Cabinet’s scheme for meeting the 
national Emergency.Bi Major Elliott the Financial becretaiy to the Treasury loving the Second heading said that the Government sought 
by thi« new measure to correct the balance of the payments and to

«?r.«UUon of th. pound ;D? to
by offering .tant.B«s i° ' °S n”lnsrtrw»ent \o moot discrimination 
they might give Britain, to L^e an + o secure a reasonable!gas ksxuoo^ 
by not unduly high but by widely spread .avenue duty.

0----- ■

Hails xor Europe and the Diver Plate, Fitzroy, Darwin and the ■Test Falkland Ports.per s.s. nLafonia”
Honey Orders and Postal Orders will be issued not later than noon on Wednesday the 17th of February. •
Registered Letters will be received, not later than 2,30 on Wednesday the 17th February.
Ordinary Letters will bo received not later than 4 p.m.Wednesday the 17th of February.

Price--------- --- ld)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual Subscription 21J

There will be a Brownie meeting on Thursday from 5 p.m. to
6 p.m. Uniform. (Sgd.) B.L. Felton.

Tawny Owl.

There will be a Girl Guides’ Meeting on Friday at 6 p.m* 
of Honour at 5.45 p.m. Uniform. / Qn.A1 J b.l. Felton.

Captaini
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lt is stated'that the decision
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Q.flRALTY STATff.-CTTS REfiAl^DINQ H.g. '

Ho bodies
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>LSITTE1T SEBVICES

Jl{ THE CATE/TDRAL. »
There will be sneol-1 Lenten .Uerviees in Christ Church Cathedral,

conducted by the Senior Chaplain, as follows

Wednesdays
5.0

♦

—-o—o—-

Luring Roly Week Services•will be held to direct the attention 
to the Passion of the Blessed Lord culminating in 
vice of Meditation with the 3»-viour on the Cross.

!•2.
<%
4.
5.

Children1s Service.
Subject ; The SorrowJul path of the 

Blessed Saviour to the Cross.

a Three Sours Scr
ibe. subjects of 

these will be announced later.
The Senior Chaplain regrets that, earlier notice of these services 

could not be given but ho offers n sincere welcome to all and. hopes 
that special efforts v/ill be made to attend.

7.0
Subjects :

re turts r

Lenten Service with Interseesions. Prayer. 
Self Penial. Giving of Alms. 
Sin. 
Contrition. •

Prom statements issued by the Admiralty regarding the sunken 
submarine il.2 it ap?)cars that there is no evidence found so far 
to show that any compartment in the submarine remained habitable 
after she sank. Line vessels were employed with the object of 
detecting any tappings or sign. Is but ’without result, 
have either beefr recovered or seen in the wreck up to the present.

PRgSILEn? H IHLEKBlFRCt-IU^IILECTEE> ?
President Hindenburg has definitely consented to stand -for a second term of office.
In hie statement Hindenburg says 11 Should I be elected I will continue truly and conscientiously to serve the fatherland with *11 

my energies. If I am not re-elected I shall have avoided the 
reproach of having abandoned my post in a period of difficulty** 
ffite TLsiail'y Ar£oL&p*aphn correspondent in'Berlin. *

.The Meld Marshal is now expected to face a second ballot if ho is not elected by the first vote where it is almost certain that 
he will be returned by an enormous majority. Per the first ballot 
he will probably have three opponents - Hitler, Hugenberg, the 
nationalist Leader, & ’Thaelmnnn the Communist loader.It is expected that 29, GCh-, 000 votes v/ill be c .st whereof 
Herr Hindenburg is to receive half. 7" x ■-
will lie with the Social demoeratn.
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TOST STORE WJtfS TO?) CHIT CHATO

Chat ter box. Page.*

JCHHliiE WALKER meets the

j

1

0 o

been mrrieu three times* Twice in America
o o

oo

A man was said to have 
and once in earnest.

MAKE YOUR OTO RECORDS.
Only one

V.hen a girl says she has lost- her head over a man she generally 
finds it on his shoulder.

I
Wednesday 17th February, 1932.

...
r<

-’Mr-..... ./

SPllAKEASY” Homo Recorder.
Easily fitted to any gramaphone.

The " 
left.
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"PEKING AFLAME WITH TNIULWS."-

oO'

n

Stockholm.

-—0r«——0---

The Swedish Government is extending until May 15th, 
the suspension of the gold standard.

WiRg; BZiOADCASTIlTG.
The postmaster ^oneral In the House of Commons said that the 

work of constructing a now station for Empire Broadcasting was in hand and the British Broadcasting Corporation hoped to provide 
a regular service from the Btution before the end of the year.

A message from Shanghai states that eight new transports 
unloaded at Yangtseepoot on Monday,aftsrnonn a further infantry 
division which brings the Japanese reinforcements up to SO,000 within 
two days complete with field guns and aeroplanes having arrived.

A clash on a grand scale is now regarded as inevitable unless the Chinese withdraw states-the "IDaily Telegraph1*.
The authorities at Tokio explaining to the Foreign Ambassador^ 

the reason of this big contraction say that still more troops nay be 
sent. Peking, the Chinese capital is aflame with triumph over the 
reported success of the army at Shanghai. Foreign observers have not made any attempt to minimise the seriousness of the position. 
It is believed in Shanghai that General Chiang Kaishek who is now at 
Nanking may at last be persuaded to reinforoe the 19th Army at Shanghai. 
His right-hand man Wang Shing-Wei who has been sent to Shanghai to endeavour to persudde the 19th Army to evacuate the area that has been 
won over to their cause..

From Tokio it is reported that an epoch-making Conference is 
being held in Mukden to-day when representatives of the four eastern 
provinces will discuss the creation of a new Manchurian State.

Several quest! ms relating to the Far Eastern situation Were 
answered bv the Foreign Secretary*, oSir John Simon, in the House of 
Commons on Monday. He eaid that there had been little change in the 
situation at Shanghai in tho last few days except for the arrival of 
the Japanese reinforcements. The British minister in China reached Shanghai last week and in accordance with his instructions has been 
exerting himSel'f in every possible way., both by using his good offices 
with the Chinese and Japanese authorities and by consultation with 
representatives of other powers including, the United States with a 
view to securing an agreement for the cessation of fighting.

Sir John Simon deeply regretted that these efforts had not yet 
borne fruit but they were being continued. As to the Chinese 
appeal to the League,Article 15 of the Covenant provided that a dispute submitted to the Council shall be referred to the Assembly a& the 
request of either party to tho aiopute, provided the request’ be tirade 
within fourteen days after the submission of the dispute to the 
Council.The Chinese representative ma do a request before the fourteen 
days had expired and consequently if he so desired the dispute was 
automatically referred to the Assembly. How soon the Assembly could meet 
and what it could do when it met were questions demanding careful  
consideration. The Council was still sitting at Geneva and 
Sir John hoped to return there as soon as possible!.
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RADIO PROGRA Lfl.fE, •

8.30 p.m.

-----  o—o—

Adventure On A "Strayed" Horse.

oo

WOLF CUBS :

oo

Delivery ?roe.
Price — -— — -—' id) 
Monthly Subscription S/-) 
Annual Subscription 21.)

The R.R.3 
on route for ( 
as a 
Mr.

A Meeting of the Stanley Wolf Cub Pack will ba 
held at the Cub Room at 6 .SC this evening..

SyecssmsberoStudio Selections 
• according to conditions./ ;

result o.f her recant adventures in the ice.
Rayner, ’the Junior scientist of the IUJLS.< ?i

/ i

---o—o—

VETERAN1S RIUE TO .LO.UG ISKilip.

0---- 0-----3-----0-----0—0

0----9---- 0---- 0----

tes RX 8o "DISC OVERT 1I" o ■’

"Discovery II" left Port Stanley for South Georgia 
Cape Town where she is understood to go into dry dock

• , She took with her
"William ..Scorosby" . .

"Boss*’ s’1

Stanley.‘ u 
Falkland Islands. 

Thursday 18th February,1938.

- The story of h<wv- a lost horse was found not to have strayed but 
io have been borrowed, quite legitimately, by a veteran colt tamer, 
hag been revealed as a result of tho exploit of Mr. A. J. Barnes of 
Stanley who, although over seventy years of age, rode out to Long 
Island on Saturday - a journey of over two and a half hours - and rn 
returned the next day*

For sone time "Famous71, ns Hrt Barnes is familiarly called by 
his friends, has hud it in his mind to "just show 'em" that he still 
knew how to ridej nnd magnanimous "Soss7*, so the story goes, willingly 
promised him the loan of his horse, not expecting for a moment‘tWtf

* the venture would be undertaken. "Famous71, however, at last^decided 
to put his words to effect and on Saturday took advantage of 
benevolence.

, • JTow, on 3unday!’Sossnbethinks himself a little ride wouldnrt
come amiss, so, out he goes to look for his trusty steed. He . IcO 
tramped here And there; he crossed the Common this way zxnd that, but 
never elsign of the brute did he see. He even enlisted others to help 
him in his search. At last, after much veiling and gnashing of teeth 
the prospect of even a pleasant outing hsd to be abandoned *)nd -in its 
place had to be endured the mortifying thought hf ‘the. loss ?ofsh£sis 
animal. . : . .•

But ’’Famous” turned out to be a k±nd fMiry- fo-r he rang "Boss* 
up. to prove that he was as good as his word,

We learn that "Soss” is economising in benevolence and nobody 
short of a centenarian ox 1th will olicit the promise cf a ride.
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J^IPANESE PROMISES VIOLATED.

o o

Kashmir.

Copenhagen.

Gejiatfiui.

r.

. V

Belfast.

DEPASTURES.PROM STANLEY. .

o 0

'• • Oslo-., ■

It is officially stated that the’troops landed from the nine 
Japanese transports on Monday have- marched .through the International 
Settlement to the Japanese at Hong Kew which is partly within the 
Settlement. It is expoctod that' a further IO,000 Japanese troops 
will land in Shanghai .to-day and that all the, troops -are to be 
concentrated for”h gre>it’ attack on Chapei,ya suburb of Shanghai.

The Japanese'?>y landing in .the International Settlement have ‘ j violated the promises .made to the Consular authorities in Shanghai.
The Japanese General commanding the reinforcements ‘appears 

convinced that military action and not -negotiations alone 
can- expel the Chinese 19 th army from Shanghai. The Uhited States have 
eent a strong protest -against the aaeaul-t on -their Vice-Consul by Japanese marines. ; •

The British Government-have cent, another .protest’.to Japan against the use . of the internet! orial Settlement as,, a ..military base.

The Claim by. the Bermuda and West Indies Steamship 
Oompariy and the. Furness Withy and Company Limited 
for 52,003,000 damages against the Belfast Corporation

* fqr damage by fire to the motor liner ’’Bermuda” while
• undergoing re-consr.ruotion by workmen in..Clark’s (
shipyards, has bean withdrawn« . ’

-—o-—o—-
•The Hon.'’C. J. .Felton.-.Mr,. E.-Q.- Rowe and. 
Mr,.C. Andreasen left* Stanley yesterday 
for Teal Inlet. ..

ICTS IN BRIEF.
’ • . ■ ■

The Rebellion in Kashmir has caused ’£200,000 worth 
of damage. There is a possibility of the emigration 
of the Moslems from the' Katli- neighbourhood to British India in the very near future.
The • organisers of the Big British Exhibition which is . _• ■ 
to be held in September have invited th0 Prince,of 
Wales to be the Patron and it is understood that .’he _• ' • 
may accept. • ‘ •
The-Committee of'twelve of the-League Council dispatched 
on Tuesday a- nosfa^e-to Japan-regarding the situation

/ in Shanghai. The text of the message has not been 
revealed up to now..- • /■". . - -  —

; ..fiie. Crown Princess of Forway gave birth .to a daughter 
‘on Saturday--nooning. She is the wife .of the .Grwn 
Prince Olaf and this is their second daughter’,.

Shanghai. ' Sir -Miles Lampson the English Minister.at Shanghai 
is t^trthot present I-Iolson T. Johnson*'the 'American 

*Minletor^and M. Henria Wilden the French Minister,, 
tea;’ are trying t-o arrange peace- terms. The three 
Ministers have called on the Japanese Minister Bhighmitsu 
but it is understood that the peace mission is so far 
a failure.
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KUSSOLINI’S V IS IT.-TO TEE POPE.

o 0

O' 0

MENACE OP FIREARMS..

o 0

Rome.

o %0

A message from Canberra, Australia, states" that it is understood 
that in view of the menace th Australia of unauthorised persons 
possessing firearms, the .federal Government Intends to prohibit 
the importation of firearms unless a special permit is obtained.

V-SHAPED CARS BY FORD.
The Jord Motor Company announces tAsvt p£nduoe almostimmediately V-gfap-ed eight cylinder care in addition-to the 

present fbur-a^JJindnir models. Tho Price is not divulged up to now 
but it is understood that the new models will be kept at a low prico.

IOTH AIUIITCRSAXY OF POPE’S CORONATION..
^ie service .at St., Peter’s in Rome on Sunday, commernxxratlng'— the 10th Anniversary of the Pope’s Coronation a man threw an envelope into the Papal chair in front of the Papal Altar. . The people .in 

the Cathedral remained unmoved but the attendants quickly removed 
the envelope and Gendarmes arrested the man. The1 hote1 contained 
a supplication for help and when the contents were known the man was released.

ICTS IN BRIEF. ‘• • •'■ '
The Pope broadcast a message to the world during the 
broadcast of Mass on Tuesday, from St. Peter’s, Rome.-

Chicago. Judge Carpenter of the Toderal Bench in Chicago has 
dismissed the British Government’s application fpr the 
extradiction of Jacob Factor to England. The Counsel 
appealed against the decision and the case has now been 
taken to the Circuit Court of .Appeal.

It is reported from Rome thnt on Saturday. Signor Mussolini 
paid hie oft.postponed visit to the Pope at the Vatican.

A dramatic moment cane when the door leading into the Popecs 
private library opened showing Pope Pius XI, a striking- figure in 
white, moving clowly towards the threshold.

Signor Mussolini stood still for a moment with his right arm 
raised in the Fascist salute and then approached the Pope and knelt 
kissing his ring. The Pope askud him to rise and sit in an 
armchair which he placed close to his own.It is learned from a reliable source that every point of friction 
was frankly discussed and no subject was dropped until a mutual 
understanding had been reached.Afterwards Signor Mussolini entered St. Peter’s,.crossed himself 
and knelt in silent prayer.
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LEAGUE BLAMES JAPjlh

o o

LEITCH GOVD^£ENT RESIGNS •

A message from Pa^is states that the French Government defeated

~-o-----o-----

HONOUR OONffJRRUD BY THE KING.

—— — 0—— o———

■ — - >r»^ Q •“ 0 —•—

EXCHEQUER RECEIPTS AGAIN SATISFACTORY,

was

There was still 279,700', OOO to be collected before the

o0

LONDON.

o0<

Sir Stanley Jack-son, the Governor of Bengal who was attacked by a 
■girl student« recently.

The 
and

the Senate on Tuesday uftornooh by 157/134 votes on the Bill which 
had already passed the Chamber giving wdmon the vote-and rostering 
the majority systems in Parliamentary elections.

The Premier, If. Lavall, and the Government immediately resigned.

His Majesty the King has been pleased to'confer a knighthood 
cn Lieutenant-Colonel Hassan Suhrawardy, the Vice-Chancellor of the 
Calcutta University who was largely instrumental in saving the life of

The Prince of Wales flow to Borden Camp at Aidershot on 
Tuesday to say ’’Good Bye” to the first Battalion of the 
Scots Fusilliers who are leaving for Palesting this week.

APPEAL. FOR THE CESSATION OF^fi Q-fiT I PITIES.
A message from Geneva states the the Swiss president, M. Motias, 

made an impressive appeal before the Disarmament Conference to all 
the powers concerned in the par Eastern conflict to endeavour to end 
this terrible struggle. His appeal w;jb followed on Tuesday afternoon 
by an appeal from the League Council to Japan to cease hostilities.

Deficit Reducer By 225,000,000.
It is reported from London that the weekly Exchequer receipts 

issued on Tuesday night are Again highly satisfactory.
Last week’s revenue amounted to 233,700,000 and the expenditure 
28,000,000. The surplus for the week was 225,700,000 pounds.
This reduced tho deficit from 2100,000,000 to 274.300,000.
deficit last year at the sane date was 298,000,000. Income tax 
sur-tax continues satisfactorily•
The Revised Budget contemplated a total from this source of 

2365,000,000,of which 2265,3uO, 0*10 had been received up to last 
Saturday. There was still 279., 700',OOO to be collected, before the 
Financial Year ends on March 31st whereas last year the amount 
outstanding at this same date was 2115,COO,009.

The League of Nations blames Japan for tho majority of the trouble - ^pprureartly Japan wishes to capture Woo Sung and also to drive the Chinese a considerable disrance from Shanghai. The Japanese have been bombarding the refugees’ camps.
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WALING REPORT.

The South Georgia Whaling Report up to the 31st January is

Average per standard whale - 85.49 barrels.

o o

0 0

0

The s.s. "Lafonia” left Staatley early yesterday morning tkking 
; The Hon. J.IL Bills and Mrs. Ellis,

Deli ver?/
Free •

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.
Friday 19th February.1932

Barrels.
6700
5430

Actual
117
95

Standard.
78
64
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Junior Kolapore - 
Junior HcKinrion Cup -

iSouth Georgia
Bosca... ...

IEPAHTW*
:i~< J. Bonner and Master 0. Bonner and Mr. W.C.M. Morrison 

Stanley yesterday afternoon for Bluff Cove.
-o---

Mr. and Mrs. 
left

Brice .. i- /.; ... ...Id
Monthly SubsoriptionS/- 
Annual Subscription Al.

BISLEY BATES.
The dates for the Junior Kolapore Cup and the Junior McKinnon 

Cup shoots have been fixed an follows
Tuesday 12th July, 193.2.
Thursday 14'th July, 1932.

The weather has been stormy and foggy and Ice was reported on the 
20th January. Pelagic catches Salvestria 87,000. Sourabaya 
84,000, Saragossa 48,000. 
January the “ "Southern Empress

: . Salvestria 87,000. Sourabaya
It is reported that on the 8th of 

Southern Princess” had 101,000 barrels, and the 
’’ 99,000 barrels.

the following passengers ; The Hon. J.IL Ellis and Mrs. Ellis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Markham Dean, Miss IL Dear, Miss IL Dean, Hiss P. Dean. 
Hr. G.T. Dean, Wa Hon. L.W.Ks Y0nng7iHss.il Stewart. Miss IL Jones. 
Mrs. T. Lee and four children^ Mrs. J. Browning and infant. Mr.
L.A. Michie.Hr and Hrs. G.T. Wood. Hiss Jones <• Hr. T.VL Campbell. 
Hr. J. Shannon. Hr. D.J. HcLeodr Hr. J. CusacksFor Montevideo ; Mr. Sam McKenzie. Hr. Thomas Cook is travelling 
from Darwin to Montevideo.

Y0nng7iHss.il
Michie.Hr
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tuh stay’s Lammr.

••

flitB-tha-well,

THE *INDOORS” !•3

o o

THS S.S#

oo

The s.s» ”Fleurus” left South Georgia on Wednesday at 5.0 p.m# for Port Stanley.”?DEURUS”

THZ ”OUTDOORS”

(To the tune of Polly-Wolly-Doodle.)
Oh, our luck has turned
And the ink’s upset,
Said, the-pick-axe and the shovel in a blend#
But the poor old pen 
On his knees did bend 
And Inmentad his partner’s end.

Chorus : FaiM-the-well, fats-tha-well,
Fars-$he-well, my fairy fay, 
For I’m off to try another 
For this blessed little bother 
Gives me Eolly-wcily-dobbles all the day.

The return match betweentwtts of indoor workers »nd outdoor 
’’dittos” .took place on Govern) lent House Paddock 'on- Tuesday overling 
when the ^Pick-axes and Shovels took ample revenge on the defeat they 
suffered from the Pen-pushers the previous week, scoring 3 goals 
to their opponents >1. Those who obtained the points were 
D. Sullivan, GL# Pallini and ?. Sullivan for the winners and $7.Jr 
Grierson for the losers#
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CHOICE FRENCH WINS.
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JUST ON SALE,
Lance and songs,, comic & instrumental.All the latest.

JVKi/cS
CKtT CJfAT

• Porter,
”Yes, 
to me
Page,-
Porter,'’’Five bob I

2/4 per bottle. '
This 13 ouh SPECIAL bargain on Saturday,.

Of course you understand that there are dozens of bargains 
obtainable all the time. Price comparisons will prove this, while 
below you will find some prices of newly arrived goods.

discussing with pageboy a now arrival at Aberdeen Hotel. ’ 
I carried his boxes up to his room and as I went out he said 
’Here'porter, :this will-do for a cuj) of tea’

’’And what did he give you, five bob ?” 
no, a lump of sugar.”

JUST ARRIVAL. Cod! Liver Oil 1/2, Castor Oil 1/2. Loan’s Backache 
pills 2/9, Hentholbaln 1/-, Eye Ointment 6d tube. lodex 2/~, 
Williams’ Pink Pills 3/3, Icilma Cream'l/63 Glycerine and Rosewater 1/-, 
Coconut oil Shampoo 1/6. Laholine 8d. Line Moment 8d jar.- 
Iodised throat tablets lid. Witch Hazel Extract 1/-, Gloy 1/-/ 
Prophylactic tooth brushes 1/9. Passe Partout binding 7d roll.
Tin openers 4d, 6d, 8d. V/indopol 1/- tin. Zebra blacklead 1/2 pkt. Leek 
scrubs 2/-* each.
Coronet Cameras x 3^. Box Type 7/6; folding.25/-.

Zeiss Ikon baby box Cameras 16/6 each.
A FINE SELECTION OFH.M.V. AHL ZOIIOPHOHE RECORLS.

(St. Croix du Hont)
(White Wine)’ ‘ '
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JAPANESE W.I^ORCz^gNTS LANDED.
Reply To Chinese Move.

oo

GIRL JURBOWLY ESCAPES DEATH.

a-o

--o o-

——o—-o*-—

Friday 19th February, 1932 a

Hiss Margaret Marsh a London girl typist m the- 3r-M4eh 
Consulate had a lucky escape on Tuesday afternoon when a bullet went . 
through her desk. This is the third tine that a bullet has hit 
the British Consulate. •

THff LEAGUE APPEALS TO JAPAN.
It is reported from Genev? that the League Council of twelve, . 

(minus the Chinese and Japanese representative?© ') decided on1 Tuesday 
evening to- address an immediate appeal to Japan reminding her .of . 
her obligations under the League covenant and urging the cessation 
of present hostilities to China and declaring that no ’territorial 
violation can.be recognised. The Appeal was communion ted to the. . 
Japanese Relegation on Tuesday.

LOirPON/S NEV BRIDGE.
The London County ‘Council has agreed to improvements on tho 

Committee’s recommendation for the demolition :of Waterloo Bridge 
and the construction of a new bridge accomodating six lines oi 
Vehicular traffic at a cost of fl, 295,000.

EXCHANGES.
Nev; York 3<45r Montreal .5.96, Brussels 24.70, Geneva 17.65, 

Amsterdam 8.41, Milan 66$,Berlin 14.52|,Stockholm 171, Copenhagen 18-k Oslo 18a, Vienna 32 nominal, Helsingfors 2221, Madrid 44 9/16, 
Lisbon 10?-^ Athene 265, Bucharest 57?|, Rio 4 3/16.

It is reported from Shanghai that all day on Tuesday'the roads 
through the International Settlement resounded with the rumble’ of trucks loaded with munitions Hiid with the tramp of Japanese; troops who are taking up their quarters in Hong Kew Park.

Up to the last hour peace negotiations have been continuing 
but there seems little prospect o?” the Chinese voluntarily withdrawing 
to the distance that the Japanese have demanded. .

It is learned the sixteen Japanese tanks have been landed. >• 
In reply five « Shinto army corps are concentrating on the Shanghai- 
Hanking railway area and the Chinese 19th army corps still . / 
holds positions near Shanghai.

Troops movements sre proceeding to north China. The Chinese 
circles in Peking assert that the Japanese intend to send a strong ' 
force to invade Shangtung province. ' ' r •
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THE JOHiTSO.lTS HARBOUR RESCUE-.
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, . Delivery 
Annual Subscription £1J Free.
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l : Bristol 5 Oxford University 10.
4 Cardiff 4.

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.
Saturday 20th February.
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Price „ , Id)
honthly Subscription 2/-) ----- ” ■ ■'■ i eij

Manchester United 5, 
Watford 1 Crystal 

•Palace* 2, • Scottish Cup Third Round Re-play ; 
Kilmarnock 3 Dundee 0. L_ .

• Morton 2, 
Rugby Union 
Bridgend 4

POLICE COURT, . .
At the Police Court on Thursday last, before the Eon. K.C.

Oraigie*IIalko11 and the Hon. G. Robert^ Arthur Lanning was summoned 
with assaulting Magnus Jacobsen on the ’’Reina del Pacifico’1 on 
Saturday the 13th instant. After hearing the evidence the Bench fined

- the defendant 22.

 “ ’ , Vie understand that F.is Excellency the Governor will
formally present the Medal and Certificate to Mr. Steen on some 
suitable public occasion in the near future.

Life Saving Award For Mr. i.B. Steen«
We are pleased to be able to aimounce that Mr. Iver Bjarne Steen, 

, of Stanley, is to be awarded the Bronze Medal and Certificate of the 
Royal Life Saving Society for his act of gallantr?r in rescuing Mr. 
J.C. Rowlands from the sea at Johnson’s Harbouf, East Falklands,.
on the 28th of May, 1931, a report of which was published in the 
’’Penguin” at the tine.The rescue was mace under perilous conditions. Rowlands, who 
could not swim was taking a small rowing boat out to Mr. Steen’s , 
motor-boat about .three o’clock in the afternoon. A heavy oii-shofe wind 
was blowing at the time and Rowlands was standing in the stern o

. boat when it gave a lurch so that he lost his balance ana lell ipt 
the icv-aold sea. The accident took place at a distance variou^l./ 
estimated at from 50 to 180 yards from the shore beyond a initlj

- heavy belt of kelp and in some fourteen ~eet o. wat . iatelv
Hr. Steen, who was standing by the shore at the tinio 

rushed into the water, not stopping even V^^^tance, just
rubber waders, and swam over the kelp to 0I- sinking,
managing to reach the young man as he was on the , o

After a hard and dangerous struggld back the rescuer and the 
rescued reached the shore in an exhausted condition, Rowlands who 
was practically unconscious, recovered after treatment. Mr. Steen 
was not any the worse for his adventure except that he could not got warm 
again for two days.

Our heartiest congratulations are extended to Mr. Steen on 
meriting an honour which is only awarded on occasions of great^ 
gallantry.

MID-ITEM: FOOTBALDe * Bury 0 Bradford City 2. 
Burnley 1. Third Division :

Scottish League : Motherwell 4
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1CT/S . III BRIEF,

Berlin.

Capetown. .

trade boycott • 
1 nt

TO HELP ,BRITAI1Ia

A message from Coppenhagcn states that all the co-operative 
firms in County Maribo have decided to buy British Goal exclusively.

This decision indicates a v/avo of sympathy among Panish 
business men in favour of equalising the balance of trade with 
England,  -

PREMIER TO SUCCEED II. LAVAL,
The task of finding a Px’emier to succeed It. Laval promisee 

to be a difficult and delicate one. President. Doumer has been 
consulting with prominent politicians for the last two days but so 
far he has not invited anyone to form a Cabinet .in the French Government .

j^niLBUPGET SHOWS SERIOUS DEFICIT.
It is reported from Bombay that the effect of a L 

and a mania for hartals is reflects in the Budget presented the opening of the Bombay Council on Wednesday..
This shows a deficit during the current year of £832,500 as • against £457,500 originally anticipated. The noxt budget contains a further deficit of £547,50(.'. xifter the expenditure is cut by 

£172,500 the remainder of tho deficit will have to'be’mo’t by borrowing.
Sir Frederick Sykes said that the Congress, was entirely to blame for the parlous state of the Presidency. ’ The Government refuses to permit.coercion in any form and would not enter into a truce with the lawbreakers - The reduction of the Cabinet from

seven to four portfolios is part of the Government’s retrenchment 
scheme. . * •

Sir Edgar Speyer the Gorman millionaire financier and 
philanthropist wuo became a Briton in 1906 and who was 
de-nationalisod sixteen years later because of disloyalty 
during the wirt died on Wednesday aged 70.
The pilot fa the mechanic of the ‘stranded air-liner 
"City of Delhi71 have.been admitted, to Brokenhill 
Hospital at Capetown suffering from malaria which is 
attributed to the ill.effects of their sojourn in the

swamps. .'

HR. lICWmyuD LEAVES HURSUIG HOMEE

The Primo Minister, Hr. Ramsay McDonald left the nursing home 
where he underwent an operation to his lext eye, on Wednesday^ and 
straightway proceeded to Downing Street where be P^^^r^hZaunrs 
meetinr oi' the Cabinet. L’he sane afternoon he leit xor Chequers 
where ho is suendinp sone deye. It is undecided yot where he will 
s send the three weeks' heliday which the Actors have ordered.
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broadcast pmograioies.
Saturday 7.15 p.m.

8.0 p.m.
8.30 p.m.

r»

Sunday

Song - J. McCormack.

-- o—~o--

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPINICE FORCE.

Clothing And Equipment.
rom 8 p.m. on Monday and TuesdayThe Clothing Store will be open

Equipment. who have not yet been2, £3 Platoons
Pouches, Haversack

oo

Members of Ho ’ s, 1, 
completed to full scale

9.15 p.m.
9.25 p.m.

Members who have not yet been issuer with 
A Greatcoat.
A Pair of Khaki Gloves, 
A Balmoral Bdnnet.

Church Service.’
Studio Selections including :
’’The Fire Bird” - London Symphony Orchestra.
Quartet in >*. Major - Budapest String Quartet, 
La Forza Del Destino - Creatores’ Band, 
Carmen - Selection by Royal Opera Orchestra.
The Rose - Selection of English Melodies by the 

London Palladium Orchestra.
Morning Noon and Night in Vienna - Vienna 

Philharmonic Orchestra.
Pianafortc solo -Frederick Lanord. 

Fritz Kreisler.
Nocturne Ko. 10
Deep In My Heart Dear. Violin Solo
Indiana -Moon
The Old Refrain - Violin - Fritz Kreislcr.
The Old River Thames.- Song - Peter Dawsoh.

Tango.
Orchestral, 
Humorous
Song.
One Stop,
Fo:z Trot.
Waltz.

Song. (Paul Robeson)

Waistbelt, Braces, Ammunition 
and Water-bottle. ,In addition to the above, any member who is entitled to ^fficie cy 

Stars, Lewis Gun or Marksmanship Badges are 
this will be the last opportunity for some time.

requested to attend as
(Sgd.) W.M. Allan. 
Lt. & Adjutant. 
F.I. Defence Force.

Studio Programme including ;
"If Y)u Are Faithless”
"Marching S-uig"
"Laughter on the Line”
Hews •
"Down Sunnyside Lane”
Rio de Janiero
"Mausie”
"Kiss ^e Good Kight"
TThe Folks I Used To Know

Children’s Corner, including the following new records : '
1. Playwnys -.old Rhynes with new tunes.
2. Drink to me only with thine eves -Quartet.3. Nursery Rhymes.
4. Teddy Bear’s Pic-Nic - Military Band.
Football Res'.ilts.

22nd and 23rd February 1932 for the purpose of completing those members 
of the Force who are incomplete of the following articles of clothing 
and equipment : 
Clothing.

7.0 p.m.
A.30 p,m.
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I^QTPRDCITY TIT. BLgI2<E TRADE DUR IDG X?32 ?.
A message from Canberra states that the Auatralian Government

believes that the year 1932 will afford unprecedented opportunity 
fox- a definite advance towards reciprocity in Empire Trade, declare! 
Sir Isaac Isaacs the Governor General in.a speech from the throne at 
the opening of the thirteenth Federal Parliament on Wednesday.

Saturday 20th February, 1932 o

SUR-TAX PIT BHITiaa OPAL LIFTED». •
It is officially announced that the French Government has 

removed the 15 per, cent sur-tax iunosod since February 1st on all 
coal imported from Britain.

In the House of Commune on Tuesday night the^ second reading 
of the Importsc Duties Bill, was passed^ T— -- — ----- 
the Government Tariff Scheme.

DBVBL0PME1ITS III THE PAR EAST. 
* -L .1. . 'I' - ” - ' ■! ■ I — ■» - — ■» —«

It is reported from Shanghai that two British blue-jackets were wounded by a Chinese shell on Wednesday and subsequently died* 
Simultaneously three Chinese pasfongors aboard the steamer "Suiwo"- were killed and five were wounded.

The authorities at the International Settlement report that 45 
shells fell in the settlement on Tuesday night killing four .persons 
and injuring 14. It is reporter, that the Chinese explanation of 
the shelling of the British wharf f.t Hong Kowris that tho gunners 
mistook the liner r,Carthageuwkich was lying alongside the "Suiwo?r for a Japanese transport.

During the night on Tuesday shells fell in the river perilously 
close to tho "Carthago". Although heavy intermittent .shelling 
took place throughout Wednesday it is understood that tho Japanese 
are delaying theii offensive pending an attempt at peace negotiations 
on the-spot, Tho Japanese (-owrnnent has authorised the das.pckch 
of an ultimatum to the Commanders of the 19th Army fixing a iat.c for 
the evacuation of all Chinese forces and the establishment of a neutral 
zone twelve miles wide.Hews from Hanking is rigidly censured. It is learned that marshal 
Chiang Kaishek is going to Shungi^ni and it is believed that he will 
attempt to persuade the 19th Army to evacuate the Shanghai «

A massage from Geneva states that the Pu^lica.t10" Council's note to Japan shows it to be c courteously words* appeal.

gTOTHlIH 1SC0KAHGB8. •
Paris 87 7/16, Prague 116|, Buonos Aires 39|., llontevidao 31, 

Bombay l/6d 35 seconds. Shanghai l/lld35 seconds. Fong Fong l/5d twenty-one and thirty seconds, Yokohama 2/~u. Silfrer snot 19 9/16the. forward 1.9 ll/16ths.
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THE IT ORTH CAI 12 HGAD.

Admiralty Wireless Station Beached. k

L<

Looking eastwards in 
... , „the direction of Stanley.

Delivery 
free.

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - fl. 0. 0.:)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands*Monday, 22nd February, 1932 o

4

The new road - the first fingor pointing from Stanley to the 
Camp, and stretching from the town to the heAd of the Day where the 
Admiralty Wireless Station is situated- is now practically com
pleted. ■ i • ■. '

Commenced in the latter part of 1929 by the Public Works 
Department’, the work Jihs: gone on steadily under the keen .supervision 
of the Hon. G. Roberts, Director, of Public Works. The road makes 
easy the first stage on the way to the North Camp eSndJhas served 
the beneficial purpose of giving employment to some twenty-eight 
men. Moreover, by it , 
communication is effect
ed -from Stanley to Bend
er’s Para (behind which 
the town mter supply is 
harnessed) and the Ad
miralty Wireless Station; 
it. serves also to open-c^ 
up a valuable source of 
peat supply for the 
'Government, thereby pro
viding a part solution 
to the problem which is 
becoming more and more 
serious e^ch year - 
namely, the increasing 
distance of the peat 
banks from the town.

The inhabitants 
of .Stanley also bene
fit frem the- construct
ion of the road for it 
should provide a pleas
ant walk as well as, 
when finally completed, 
a smooth and comfort
able surface for motor 
vehicles. Leaving the 
town beyend Little 
Italy and Sulivan '. *•
House and stretching 

.. directly westwards in 
the direction-of the 
Two Sisters-, the^road 
takes almost a..straight 
course to the Wireless 
Station, the orily-except
ion being a bend on

c o

|,?r c.' ’4' 
o "J J

IT.’*
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The result of the Darwin Sweepstake, drawn on Saturday ax’ter- 
noen, is ; . '

1st Prize (£30).
2nd * (£16).
3rd * (XXO).
Starters (£3 each)

J-lQ/z QwtwV-
*?c? ’ ? -P ,7 ------

2 3 -

THE Hath M.O. Cm.GIE-mKETT.

Turin?* the absence of the Eon. J.11, Ellia (Colonial Secretary) 
from Stanley on local leave. His Bzaelloncy has been pleased to 
appoint the Eon. II.0. araigie-Ralkett as Acting Honourable Colonial 
Secretary.

/ •

Cutting through tho peat - 
approaching the Admiralty Wireless 
Station.

c?

pproftching the bridge over Felton’s Stream. On each side of 
the road, which is twenty feet vide, ie an open trench'for drainage 
purposes. -

In view of the nature of tho ground traversed it is interesting 
to notice th*t in some places it has been found necessary to-cut 
through peat banks to a depth of five feet ot more. A mattrees, of 
l«rge rough rook forms the foundation find over this is placed at ./ 
crushed etone covering with ft top dressing of yet finer stone tp -. 
form the surface. Altogether 15,840 tons of earth have been ©a:-? 
cava ted; of the 9,3’30 tons of stone collected from the beach and: 
adjoining land, 4,000 tons hnva boon crushed for metal on the site 
by the portable crusher, and 1,2 >0 tons have been used for the top 
dressing. From the roadway itself 9,000 cubic yards of peat alone 
have been won while it ie estimated that there is a thirty years’ 
supply in the vicinity.

•Haggle”’ - Julia Redmond & T. Cart- 
”Tronador” - Mrs. B. Flouret. (me11. 
’•Sally’* - Karl Lellman & T. Campbell.

J. Gass Mre. R. Findlayson.
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POOTBfcto,

1st Division.

End Division.

1.’

Stoke 2

3rd Southern.

3rd Nprthern. 193 e
0.

‘Ybst .7

1:

’i'lOO.UirJIATTVE SWEEPSTAKE ’, <®- '

■ ;?■.) : Bt£.*>0.1’6 <uV\ • z ■ 't r»

0.
1.

1.
1.
1.
1.
2.

0.
0.
0.
0.

Arsonnl 
Bolton 
Everton' Middlosbor^ 
Sunderland 
■West Ham

2
8
4
1
1

0
6

1 : Derby 
4 : Grimsby

’.coring !;^n 
Crow «

Barnsley 
Burnley 
Leeds United 
Hotts Co. 
Southampton Swansea

1

Gillingham 
Hot th»inpton 
Southend

Bournemouth 
Cardiff 
Luton
Q.P. Rangers 
Torquay

0 
0

•x
2

3rd Southern 
!>.■ urn-* mouth 
Cardiff
Sr’d^-Ncrthsrn
Q..P. Rangers 
Tor qu'i y
Scottish Loa.

< ,v<

5’
3 :

. 3.
19

Bo ms ley 
Bu ?! i. le y 
,1-stri Division 
L o tt s C o , 
Sou th amp toy;
2nd-Division

1.
1.
0.

' 1, 
:i.
1;
8:
1;
Oc

.2,
1;
0. ■
1.

1.2 
o’

[Era.
1 ; R-? th

Rangers 48, 
Danna rk* Gelt 1 c__ 35.

1 : Brighten
5 : Exeter
3 ; Covetnry ■
2 : Norwich
3 : Clapton

2 : Blackpool
2 : Aston Villa
5 : Sheffield U. 1.
2 : ITev/castle
5 : Portsmouth
1 ; Liverpool

4 • Port V&le
1 : Hotts Forest
1 ; Charlton
0 : Manchester U.

: Wolverhampton 1.

2 . ' Bristol l^vrs.
• 2.
• 1.
* 2.
0.

4 i port V-un

Hamilton a.
Queens1 Park

Accrington 
Crewo 
Halifax 
New Brighton 
Walsall

Bol ton 
F;v---r rm 
Aberdeen 
Falkirkmd 
Dundee-iUnl ted. 1
Kilmarnock 
Rangers

3 •: 
v'l . .

8 :

69'

0. Bar row
1.-.Gateshead •

• Rochdale
’Wrexham

oa?x ... 2. _ Birmingham vScet.tish ^c,p. - .

2; C^ydo./?. c^yd-u.
2; Lai th

Dundee 6
3rd Lanark • 1« .

Birmingham
Chelsea
Manchester 0. 3 ; Blackburn

3 ; LeicesterSheffield Vf. 3 ; Leicester 
'Jest Bromwich 3 : Huddersfield

•Fui-.V-.y, 
4

____ hprn
b •; AzirdriecXLTn^

0 ; Swindon
0Watford
3‘:.Brentford
4 : Fulham

:7bst J-
Bromwich 35, .Huddersfj^ld 34. u. k

OLp^d^ 41, Wolydfiiampton 40, Stoke 37, plymotith' 
Bury 36.

Fulham 33/Brentford .37^- Exeter 36, Reading 35,
B Br ight on 34 4:_ B :< r j n • • Q ; :-v.^ n . f n 4 0; •> ;.j x

■ LinocIn 40, -prow? A ^te.ahe-''d :29? -S.pyWp'Qrt 36, 
’■ TrajiiaGro 34 < . • 4. ! :'' 1’

Motherwell 53‘, HhhRwrs 48. St. Mirren 39, 3rd L

1 : Bristol C.
2 : Tottenham1 : Bury
3 ; Plymouth
3 ; Bradford
1 : Oldham

Stockport
York -..vYr.-.r --Doncaster"*-’. -'0£r-'4*ull
Hartlepeols 1.
Darlington '
Black
.Vtor
She C 9 o ■ d O'..
St. Alirrun
Hearts . Ay, 
llethorr-;ull

S > ock p ■■■> r‘-r--r ,r l»w . 4 •: • C •; r tor
, 1. ■ Ga.-toskr-i d JM”■' The S^nley Accuoul^t^ye,^^pstake 

is”n<jvITWn« pa id ■■out.'.- w±n.’iers..,.are.,i;..-;:
and Mr<

• ( ——o—o------ -
• . •Scottish Lou.

Bradford C.
0. • Chesterfield
0. Millwall
0.,, .’Preston '
0.
0.’

Er 5 :• league Luadurs .^ .^.,.d c< 

:: .> Ever ton 37;

Fob run r?z,
: Chester

<5 : Tranmere Rvrs.3c
4 : Lincoln ■
0 : Southport
1 ; Rotherham ,

4 ; Grimsby
; Coined"
. k/i' - 'i? i. ■

1 i bw deni eft t'h
2 : Partick
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ex-King Alfonso/ 
lay for years in a
Ma drifts ■

J;< a- -If.
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PRAISE) .0)31 H.H. THE KIKG.

A raeesage from London sKtiufi that His Majosty the King, replying to messages' from the convocations of Canterbury and York 
said' "The fortitude of the British people in the face.- of their /. 
present difficulties has Ehown the world that the spirit of unity 
and mutual service which shone so brightly during the nlserie.e of 
of the war, still lives in their hearts."

• ..... ...laiSH FREE STAID GE1JEULL ELECTION • >

. At a late hour-, on ^xurSdayMglW ot^te c^thc^rtles/fin-^ 
the • ’Itish Pree State General Elaolrfjofl-/tya&■: ■;>*tf-<<zvq rnrye^t ; 2$.. r A . . 
Piannafa11 38. Independent 10. Independent^Labour 2, Labour 4»f* “•

The Independents are supporting the Government and the Labour 
the Piannafall*

All Ministers have so far been returned.-, lire. Collin's Driscoll, 
sister, of Mr. Michael Collins, the only woftazi candidate has been 
returhed for Dublin City south*;' ■'

-frrfrs IE 3-gEF, " b,.r?!
Pye de r>ch„ August ft.e former King,of Saxony died on
Saturday aged 76; ' u 1 ' - - ?H'!: Z"- :i :.c'-i _■ -■. 5-r-:

yr . ;f ;f%5 f Y:: • ... ... ,
Ifew.Ybrk. 3y a General Sales Tax imposed on practically everything.-. . 

except Staple foods, the Ways and HennsCommittee oi. tha. ,. 
House of ReprefienA'atlvcs plane to raise 6OO,QOu,O0O 

-• dollars lust half the sum necessary to balance the .budget for the li’isofel year 1933; stages the. ‘l)^ily TelpgrapA' 
'’’he Sales Tax- is to be about 2 per: cont. and is regarded 
as one of the moot sweeping imposts over recommended, to
the Congress• ......

.-. ’ ! " ---o^--y.;'. •'.7.''..ci ; .
■ '* .........

H;?-- ! - •• - v ‘ ■

• £'*. iv’hj\
.. . . u. r.. . .. . mMj*

DOffRY ,0? 232t00Q FOlf il-r^AIITA BEATRICE,
A mossite from Paris '8t5t&&:ihAt:ex-^ing,. AlXoiipo of Spttln hits now 

^greef. to the carriage of his bldor d>ughf er '-the infanta Beatrice ' 
to hfcr.fOoiisiM^flnc.e/Al^ of .Orlo^hs Fontainebleau . \

It is stated that she is to receive as dowry Jewels worth about 
f32,00©^. which belonged . to-/the-.vlnfft.pta ,^nlalio the aunt of the

They n're y^rt%rVcqlle^ 2200^^^'-•*
trunk in the . vaults"the1 l4orm&b Royal Palace*in

’. frr :<-h

. r.
—1-0--------- .0—-■ ■

•• • " •• !-•■.■< /•>.; ;.

NW FREjrdFT CXBIIIET ’?

President Doumer on Friday ^sked if." Ptiul Painle-ve' to form a 
new French Qoircxnraent ;*nd. he has ,d,e*ini$oly accepted the-’ task4

M. Pnul Bo^cour .has ^greo'^’4>'C'^ri'riciple..:to'‘ becoine-;the^7^6ti.dh,;?.}'’<?:i 
Foreign Minister. ’ l" " ' orr

------ 0-------- ••
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

Opeoial Request Brogrnmme.R.30 p.n.

MAIL RMOHJSS HOME,

-I0

0 0

THE BSTBUTES.

Price 2/6 a copy.

o 0

PSIOBS..f

:-
Good. Medium.

of the wool on th©quantitiesAt the time there were very email 
nyirket, the new clip being expected, in March.

Copies of the Estimates for the year 1932 can be obtained from 
the Colonial Secretary’s Office on application. Price 2/6 a copy.

A message has been received stating that the mails which left 
Stanley tn the ’’Jjagarto” arrived hone on February 18th.

Delivery Free •

10d.
9d.
5d.

8d* 
7d. 
S&d.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands, Tuesday 23rd February, 1932.

Price ......... Id)
Monthly Subscription 2/~)
Annual Subscription 21.)

Fine quality
Medium *
C.«rse •

beginning of the year, aa ([noted by Messrs. Buxton, Ronald, Du Crox 
Inferior.

6|d.
6d.
Ed,

Tae s.s. ’’Fleurus” arrived at Stanley from South Georgia on 
Sunday afternoon. The passengers were : Mr. W.W. Stuart and Mr. 
Stanley-Atkins.

It is understood that tho ’’Flourue” will await the mails 
arriving in the s.b. "lafonla” before returning to South Georgia.

The approximate values of the Falkland Xel*nds Wools at the

& Co., are
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FIERCE BIJL*TITTG HEAR SHANGHAI.
British German ■

Preparations For Evacuation.

oo

Firm Representations By foreign Powers.
Later messages stated that heavy fighting took place throughout 

Sunday north of the International Settlement• The ceitral point 
of hostilities is appafently, about three miles north of the Shanghai-Woo-Sung line. Here, the Japanese obtained a footing ,but although the village was quickly in flames, Chinese machine gunaeis 
held the Japanese a.tdbay and prevented the capture of the village. 
Throughout the day the Japanese wore engaged on an outflanking 
movement and advanced some distance beyond Liangwan.

Japanese warships, aircraft, artillery and tanks wore used 
against the Chinese positions, and the Chinese in return laid land 
mines against the tanks claiming several destructions.

The Japanese have also been heavily engaged near Woo Sung where 
artillery fire has been particularly severe. In tho International 
Settlement conditions were practically normal although there was a 
danger from stray shells while the hostilities were being conducted 
so near the Settlement. The danger did not appear to have increased 
on the- resumption of fighting. Probably the firm representations 
made to the Japanese and Chinese authorities by the neutral powers have 
had that effect, meanwhile complete calm is maintained in the 
International Settlement.Piins have been made for the evacuation of British subjects should 
it be found necessary. They will be taken either to hanking or the 
Philipine Islands where, it is'* understood, the American Government 
has offered' to provide sanctuary.On receipt of the information from the German Consul-General at 
Shanghai the German Foreign office have ordered the F.amburg-.-joei lean 
line to get ready a sufficient number of steamers to. transport tno 
German residents to a place or? safety.

On Friday the Japanese connlutod their operations for the moment 
against the Chinese 19th array; a continuous stream of army lorries 
passed through Shanghai taking troops and ammunition to the Japanese 
front line. There was no sign of the Chinese attempting to withdraw from 
their positions.

Another press report stated on Saturday that after a fierce battle lasting over seventeen'hours firing ceased at 1 oTclock on 
Sunday morning, the Japanese Ann »unced that they had completed their 
operations and had attained all their objectives for that day with the 
exception of Woo-Sung, -ind they intended to renew operations at dawn,

Luring the day, although they net with un unexpected and vigorous 
defence by the Chinese, the Jrpancse succeeded in capturing the village 
of Kiangwan, about three and a half miles north of Shanghai.

t Although subjected to an intense bombardment from aeroplanes and 
warships, the Chinese held the Joo-Sung forts. The Japanese 
aeroplanes and artillery and destroyers kept up a heavy bombardment 
of ail the Chinese positions but apart from the Chinese retreat from 
Kiangwan, the Chinese succeeded in checking the advance of the 
Japanese infantry. f .Several of the Japanese tanks were destroyed by land mines and 
hidden batteries. So skillfully wnre these mines and batteries 
used that the Japanese were compelled to make sudden alterations in 
their plans. Shells fell on the International Settlement during 
Saturday but there were no casualties reported.
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SKOuT DIG.
Dnfehon Force Bifle Association.

1914 V. The Host,

The sc )res werewinning- i most enjoyable match by 18 points.
Pte, B.J. HcAtasneyfs Team: 2p;) yre. 500 Yds. 600 yds. Total,

1066351370343

Sgt. J.3. Gleadell’s Team : Total.603 yds.500 yds.2OQ yds..

1048348353347
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SaturdaySa Scores. .
A Club Practice was held on thp OJ^.fange 

conditions were goodt 
an excellent 97.

5 °n Saturday. TheLieut /VJ.H? Allan.being highest scorer with 
(Continued Over)

On Sunday a most interesting match was shot off between twq..-tearns. ' 
captained by Sgt. J.H. Gleadell arid Pte. E.J. HoAtaenov, the former 
comprising members who were serving in August 1914 the latter 
selected from the remaining members of the Association.

Shooting was somewhat difficult owing to a shifting fish tail 
wind; nevertheless some good acorns were registered on both sides. 
The ’’Old Soldiers1' went aw^y with a small lead of two pointe at the 
elaso ringo, the totals being 347 against 345.- The ’'Youngsters” 
however, turned the tables at 500 yards, totalling 370 against 353; 
they also took a further throe points at the 6(h) yards, thereby■ * - The sc )re9 were •

. L.H. Watson
VJ.T. -Idridge 
C.flr. Allan 
J.J. Harries

Mr. J.7« Sumners 
Hr. J.W; Grierson 
Pte. W.J. Summers 
Lt. W.II. Allan 
t.H.S. Lehen 
Pte. A.H. Hills 
O.S.M. Gleadell 
Sgt. J.R. Gleadell 
Capt 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Sgt.

Pte. J.M. Campbell 
Pte. H.H. Sedgwick 
Pte. C.H. Thompson 
Pte. E.J. McAtasney 
Cpl. J.P. Peck 
Pte. R.L. Hobson 
Pte. H. Campbell 
Cpl. L.W. Aldridgo
Lt. A.I< Pleuret 
Pte. L. Reive 
Pte. J. Turner
Pte. W.J. Grierson
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300 yds. 600 yds. Total.

IRIGOYRH PAi&ONED

O' 0

THE IRISH, FREE STATE ELECTION.
De Valera Comes To The Fore.

oo

—-o.-- o---

--- 0--- .0---
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Argentine Cabinet Sworn In. '

Provisional /Government in Suenos Aires has pardoned Senor

31
31
32
32
30

Lieut. V/.M. Allan 
Cpl. L.W. Aldridge 
Pte. W.T. Aldridge 
Sgt. J.R. Gleadell 
Mr. J.W. Grierson

■ ’ ' : The : .. ____  _________
Irigoyen,. the former President of Argentina, who was‘deposed after 

■the Revolution of September 30th last year, and imprisoned.- ‘
General Justo, the new President;•and Senor Rocca, the Vice- 

President, and the new Cabine.t took .the oath on Saturday.

-—o-—o—-

SIH THOMAE LIPTON’S -WILL.
The late Sir Thomas Lipton’s will shows that the estate is 

valued at £566,068. thShbulklhfotfhibh fcerl»£twbao\ ?.-3' lai 
charities. Tne'estate duties are expected to absorn £225,GOO.-

He has bequeathed to the New York Yacht Club the gold cup 
presented to him by.the people of New York.

The scores were

The latest state of the parties In the Irish Free’ State election 
in Saturday was : Republicans 65 Government 50, Independents .and 
Farmers 15, Labour and Independent Labour 9. The final result* was' 
expected on Monday.

Eight of Mr. CosgravO’s ministers have retained their seats« 
The Labour Leader, Hr. T.T. O’Connell was defeated. Mr. de Valera, 
as head of the largest party, is expected to form a Ministry with the 
assistance of Labour. The Labour,party announces that it will not 
agree to any change in the terms of the treaty p except by friendly. ■ 
negotiations with Great Britain.’* '

De Valera, in a statement, declared that he intended to withold 
the payment of £3,00^,000 a year tn Great Britain in respect of land 
annuities.

^PEACEFUL” CONVICTS CAUSE DISTURBANCE.
’ "• - ■■■ -- ■ ■ ■ ■ : ■ >.;

Despite thd'f^ot that the ring leaders of the recent mutinies .At 
Dartmoor prison are segregated from other prisoners and we undergoing 
solitary confinement, they ar* still defiant. An uproar starred on 
Friday evening and shouting, stamping and banging was heard as -iar 
as Princetown where the warders endeavoured to find tee °£.-pr.xt£! 
by going to individual cells. LVei-y cell they opened appeared. . 
to contain a peacefully seeping convict, and up to the present they 
have been unable to locate the offenders*
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HIS EXCELLENCY tee governor.

Sad News From Home.
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Delivery 
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^Discovery II” sailed from South Georgia 
February, for Simons town.
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“DISCOVERY W\

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Wednesday, £4th February, 1932..

Stanley Pit*lug* left Stanley for Rincon Grande 
Dr * H.G. Edmunds also left Stanley for Douglas Station

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription £/-) Annual - do - 21. 0. 0.)

on the 22nd of

Wfe deeply regret to announce that Eis Ibzcollency the Governor 
has received the sad news that Mr, Sidney Martin, one of hie sons-in
law, met his death in a motor-car Occident in London on the 18 th of 
February. '

Mrs. Martin ..is the second daughter of His Excellency and has 
two young children, a boy and. & girl.

The late Mr. Sidney Martin, who was wounded twice.during the 
War, was by profession an advertisement artist. For two years he 
was’a member of the staff of the famous Parisian fashion paper, 
’’Vogue”, while many of his sketches have appeared in the advertise
ment pages of ’’Punch”. Two, months before his tra^ip death, which 
has brought .to an .end a promising career, he had secured a twelve 
months1 contract to produce cartoons for the ’’Daily Mirror” and 
the "Sunday Pictorial” under the pen-name of ’’Dart.” ?

Our heartfelt sympathies go out to His Excellency in his sad 
loss.

jti "tiS-
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SUGAB I.IOKO?OLY AJR 6TO11,
The Swedish Government have established a State monopoly’in 

the import of sugar for one yoar after which ft will be transferred to 
the Sugar producing Companies with a.;’minimum price guaranteed for the beet growers.

---0---.0---

CRICIGJT. \ . - •
.In the Test Hatch between Lord Tennyson’s te.am *and Jamaica, 

Jamaica had made 666 for five wickets during/’the first day’s play.
. 1—o~—

. <I7E TAKES HUSW’S PLACE.
Mrs. May Reynolds, widow of. the Late Hr. Patrick Reynolds who was 

shot doad during an election campaign in Sligo, Leitrim Division, Lxtolifri la to contest the Constituency for the Government.

WW ICTS EROM .THE EAR EAST.
Although the Japanese are attacking with:e rtillery, aeroplanes’ and 

armoured cars, the Chinese arc contesting every inch of the ground.
The Japanese continue to hold thee.Western portion of Kiangwan 

Village 3-^ miles from Shanghai but late on Monday afternoon the 
Chinese made counter-attacks end succeeded in establishing themselves 
on the outskirts of the village and ke.pt up a constant rifle fire 
on the Japanese. At nightfall the battle left the position
little changed; despite the furious attacks by the Japanese, they 
were unable to force the line through the Chinees machine guns at 
Kiangwan. T .fighting has not yet occurred between the large bodies Ox troops 
as the Japanese have always sheltered behind artillery, adroplnnes 
and smoke screens. The Japanese Army Headquarters at Tokio ha ye 
published an announcement thut reinforcements will be despatched 
immediately if it is true that General Kaishek’s troops have 
reinforced1 the Chinese 19th Army* Ilondav the third day of the battle, started with the .thunderous 
roar of artillefv from both sides. At Woo Sung the Chinese W 
received, fresh supplies of ammunition. As there has been no fiphtinr in the immediate neighbourhood of the .International Settlement it is thought that thnro will be ho need to evacuate 
the British women and children at present. . nroP-ressLater news states that the Japanese have made lit.le progress 
in spite of two days’ fighting.

about 16 miles.
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*IH1] L01IG WHITER EVEIIINGS -

A GCXQD BOOK

ALT

—0---- o —

With the approach of the longer evenings one looks more towardq . 
reading as a pastirae. For the modest sum of 3/- per month (or 30/-*« 
per year) you have the West Store library at your disposal, Ko 
matter wh^t type of reading you prefer you will find, there the type 
books you like and will be glad you joined.

JCHKIIIE WALKER?’
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FAMOUS STUZj TO CLOSE DOWN..?

public sale.
-- o-- o--

tfOTDI&I ZIIHQE COWiONElb

as

ou

IILMS IJT TilEfr.

Paris.

Madrid-.

Madras; •

Brussels.

oo

at Geneva will
-ft. • 11. \ua.v/wu J

Minister of Finance), 
and M. Tardieu himself

el 
£600.

It 13 reported from Dublin that the National Stud at Ourragh, where 
the st*to* h«e- bred >la}e:e 1916, when the stud was presentedto the Nation oy Lord Wavertre© mny olose down :?or economic reasons.

Exce )ting 1924 the Nation*! Stud yearlings have nevex* failed 
since the war to make an average of dne thousand guineas at ■ Last year the sale average was between £500 and

W 0CM1T Li;nj2< TO BE LAUNCHED.
A message from San Francisco states that there will be another 

new ocean liner for San Fransleco'e fast growing fleet of modern 
merchant ships launched on March 24th nt Kearney,- New Jersev.

The new vessel is to be called the "Santa Noer" and is’’the first of four new vessels being built for the Panama mail Line of 
San Pransisco, the total cost of which will tecoed 18,000,000 dollars.Hiss Juliet Proctor, daughter of a Santa Hoea hop broker and exporter who is to sponsor the ship, sailed for the east coast on 
Monday with her parents, on the st^aner "Santa Cecilia”

The Belgian Government formally denies that thore is any intention of their departing irom the 
gold standard•

The Bangalore express- which usually carried many 
Europeans, was derailed on Saturday, seventy miles 
from Madras. It is suspected that the line was 
tampered with«

M. Tardiou has accepted President Doumer’s invitation 
to form a new French Ministry and it is expected that he will obtain th*' necessary support. If he succeeds 
Parliament will meet on IChursd^y .-and the French 
delegation to the Disarmament Conference L 
return at the end of the week. M. Tnrdieu’e 
Cabinet include; .U Plandin 1 
H. Laval (Minister of Labour as Foreign .Secretary..
The Spanish Budget introduced in the Cortes on Friday 
provides for the issue of 5QO;?OOO.rOOO pesetas worth 
of treasury bonds to cover the 1931 budget deficit 
and payment tri the State railways.

A message from Stockholm states that huge crowds turned up to 
wish Prince Lennart and his fiancee "Good Luck” when they left for 
London on Monday to get married at n Register Office^The Prince is being married under a private name - Bernadotte, 

the King, his grandfather, persists in refusing to recognise his 
wedding to Miss Nisevandt.
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RADIO PRW1UMME,
»i3.30 p.m.

ORDERS

IX •

0 0

A DISTRESSING AFPAER.

—o—o--

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday 25th February, 1932.

•i___________ ♦
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(Sga.) U.H. Allan.
Lieut. & Adjutant.
F.I. Defence Force.

•i ;...

• ’ •. *.

• ■ Falkland islands defence force.

Delivery 
$ree.

Pte. C.G. Allan
Pte. 0. Biggs
Pte. Bradbury 
Opl. W. Cooper 
Pte. A. Clark 
Pte. B. Gleadell Pte. B. Eans on;Pte. 11. Henrickson
Pte. W. Kirk Pte. B. Bollman 
Pte. J. Ryan.
Pte. V. Summers.
Pte. L. Sedgwick 
Cpl. 04Fk Thomson Pte. C. Skilling 
Pte. J„D. Williams

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

•< . . /; • -

Clothing And Equipment.
The undermentioned Members of the Force are requested to attend 

at the Headquarters' Clothing Stores-he twejBn the hours of 7 p.m. and 
10 p.m. on Friday ('26th February, 1932), to be completed to scale

Pte. 3. Aldridge 
Pte. A. Bonner Pte. G. Brechin 
Pte. A.W. Cooper 
Pte. J. Carey 
Pte. 
Pte.

Pte. D. Atkins. 
Pte. B. Bonner 
Pte. E.G. Biggs Pte. F* Berntsen 
Pte. M. Greece 
Pte. R.R. Evans 
C.S.1I. E.J. Gleadell 
Pte. II Hardy 
Pte. A. Hills 
Pte. J. Kendal. , 
Pte. E. HcAtasney Pte. L. Reive 
Pte. E.V. Summers 
Pte. H.H. Sedgwick 
Pte. E.F. Thomson 
Pte. P. Skilling 
Pte. A. Beardnore.

A. Etheridge 
J; Grierson 

Pte. R. Eirtle 
Pte. U. Jones Pte. :?.J. Jennings Pte. ?.O'Sullivan 
Pte. W. Summers 

Pte. IX • Glimmers 
Pte. J. Smith 
Pte. J. Turner 
Pte. W. WAuson

p.m. on Friday ('26th February, 1932), to be completed to scale 
with clothing and equipment.

Price .............. Id)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual Subscription Al.)

A distressing affair occurred, yesterday morning when William- 
Porteous, a .seaman residing in Stanley was conveyed to Hospital in 
a critical condition suffering from a kni#e wound in the throat.-
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FATHER KENNY'S FAHETOLL.

TO OFE OjUpffY.

—*o—-O’-—

*wottrc suLDna[s appeal.
. ■ A Message To The Falklands.

Magallanes«.•5th January, 1932.

To the Editor of th© "Penguin”
Doar Sir.

I’am taking the liberty of writing you this letter/ '' .Iain a:* ’ ’ 
wounded soldier still in hospital suffering from being blawiz .up at ■ 
Gallipoli on the ‘8th August, 1915. I would be deeply obliged to you 
if you would Insert, this, letter in your paper asking anyone in the 
Falklands to write to’ me.I am a native of Edinburgh but I was uut here in Queensland 
when the war broke out and Joined up in the original Anzaoo an_ the 
12th August ’ 1914. I was wounded at the landing at Gallipoli on 
the 25th April, 1915 (Anzac Day), within a few hours of arriving there, For a time I was in the hospital at Alexandria Egypt out 
wturnoa to Gallipoli ?» £<>«’«■ ?fio“=ent So to

Sa «on ‘0 •*««•“- 1 “ ■
now still in dry dock. v’’. ?• ■

To the Editor of the "Penguin” ... •-> : • ' ■ . - - . • '
Lear Sir, ’ •

Being ordered to retvjrn urgently to my parish in Argentina 
it has been -necessary for me to louve the very pleasant to'wn of “. 
Stanley, perhaps for ever. Although ny coming Wb arranged: -fof’.ofily - 
three months, mainly for the purpose of being a companion terthe’”'?' :*• Very Reverend Father iiigone, I had the great pleasure of extending 
my stay an extra month and a half, thus enjoying both the honour of the company of such a virtuous and sacrificing priest as Father Migone and the satisfaction of passing Christmas- amongst people of vzhom I had grown very fond. . -
I : O’ f’g?& thl\
slightly in^tored health and amidst such kind friends among whom 
the goodness of his work is manifest. I would go so fur as to say 
that I believe all Stanley hold him in an esteem of fatherly 
veneration rather than that of even a good friond. ■In spite of ny willingness it was impossible.for.me to bid 
farewell individually to the many people with whom-I became 
acquainted in the Colony, during ny short but happy stay and so 
Ilr. Editor, please try to interpret in the interesting pages of 
the "Penguin", my sincere esteem to all.Stanley Good-bye, hoping if not in this, world., we' shall meet together again ih the Everlasting-, following the true Faith ox- our . 
Old Fathers for ever.

' Your grateful and kind friend,
< Fr. J. J. Kenny.

Anzac Hospital., 
Brisbane,

• ' • Aus tralia
21st October, 1931.
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London

Dublin.
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Mr. Ramsay McDonald visited the King on Tuesday and it 1$ 
understood that they discussed the Far Eastern Situation.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pitaluga left Stanley for 
yesterday morning. • > • - ••

Prince Lennart, the King of Sweden1s grandson, ^arrived 
in London on Tuesday with his sweetheart. Miss Harm 
Ifissvnndt. The King of Swo&eii has-refused his  • permission for the mutch and the Prince has sacrificed 
all his honours and gone injto loluntsury. exile, in order

• to marry her in London in three weeks1 time«
The Republican Loader’’De Valera is suffering from a cold, 
following the strain of • the ’elec.uion .contest but expects 
to be out of doors -in a couple of days.

There are sixteen lads in this Hospital but' I am the only Scot.V/e all try to be happy and cheery, cracking jokes at each .other's 
disabilities to pass the days away- Thr.ee•• o.f us -have made‘a. start 
to collect stamps so any sent to us will’j/bogrMtly welcome^’/ I am-’ enclosing a snap of some of the lads and myself in my wai'd; voir 
will notice that three of them are blind. ’ ‘'*J’ '* ’• ;;

Before coming out to Queensland • I served for twelve years in the 
Royal Scots, going through the South African f^ar as well as serving 
seven years in India and Burma. Anyone who would write to me I will 
promptly reply to their letters. tA kind friend in Stanley sends me youT wee interesting paper. 
Hoping you will do this kindness for me,

I am, _> .Yours faithfully(SgdJ James Robertson Munro.'
£te» Sgt. J> Munro, Original Anzacs 

Original Anzacs. *
A.S.F.

CASUALTIES PT FAR KIST COHRLTCT.
The Japanese casualties are ' o’£?icrally etated‘at 300; the

Chinese figures are unknown, hut bn Tues-Jay mbrning 326 wounded Chinese 
were admitted into the Settlement. -The Japanese captured Mahang 
early on Tuesday morning. It seems that the Chinese are grossly 
exaggerating their suocgs'sqs while the Japanese seen to be underrating

* their losses, but it is fifrmly believed that the situation cannot 
be cleared up unless tho Japanese reinforcements arrive 'soon.
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left Rome for Athens.
-- o—o—-

»MUSIC IAN1 a SUDDEN DEATH,

o o

CHINESE ON INTE2<NAT TONAL SETTLEMENT,

*

0 0

B2KTTSH AIRMEN LOST. . •••: ’ 'v;r ’’ ‘
> -r-r - - - - ’ — ■.■; 1 : . ■ .r *: :

It is announced with regret that the Italian and Greek- Governments 
have failed to trace the British airmen, Flight Lieut. Hamilton and 
Flying Officer Coupland who have been missing since Friday when they

UITEMPLODCTT IN GERMANY, 

m A message from Berlin states that unemployment. In Germany has 
3 * ?0W hlgh water mnrk by the official returns, for the fi—-t
s S” °n *«««•of “-oo0 •*» ■

’ ’ ’• ‘ ?r -

•fc.’v j -i : ■: ;- 

>•:> -*rc:rj,6- ’

A tragic event interrupted a broadcast programme on Monday when 
14. Ludwig Kaiser, was conducting an orchestra playing Slav dances by 
Dvorak. Ho suddenly fell forward and die£ immediately. People 
listening to the programme distinctly heard the noise of the body falling and the broadcast programme was finished for the syehtimg.

British Naval Reinforcements. ' ' ' „
The Chinese launched a heavy attack on Hong Kew on Tuesday, 

shells fell fast and several dropped round the Japanese Flagship 
anchored in the river off Kong Hew, shells also fell in the river riear 
the dock where H.M.S. ”Suffolk” is moored; the Japanese replied with 
their artillery. The village of Malang which was captured by the 
Japanese was taken in a spirited bayonet attack.

It is announced tn the American press that H.M. S. "Vindictive” 
with relief crews and a heavy cargo of ammunition has been despatched 
from England for China to strengthen the Naval force out there.

The JMpunef?t> Cabinet held a meeting in Tokio on Tuesday to 
discuss the advisability of rushing immediate heavy reinforcements 
to the battle front. „ ..The Chinese Central Government have issued a warrant for the arrest of the former boy Emperor of China who has been reported to have 
been made head of independent Manchuria.it is reported .from Washington that the American Government, 
convinced of the futility of interfering in the Sino-Japanese conflict 
and are only watching events for the protection of the American 
residents, scores of refugees f.re reported to be making for the 
settlement. Hanking is reported to be quiet. ,The militarv authorities at Tokio have despatched two further 
army divisions to reinforce the Japanese troops north ox Shanghai.

The close of the third dayts battle found the Japanese advance 
checked at all points by the stern resistanceThe Chinese at Chapel launched a bombardnent la.tinRinGee hours on Tuesday and afterwards made a “^^kiemnt Vi ^C” Runs" 
artillery opened fire on the International Settlenent^.i^^.gun^ 
but firo was stopped after a request -urea 0^ action within 
seven** or^ ten Ss ?u?^ChSse say that they a re ready to fight 
for a year if necessary►
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LEM’EH SERVICES.

In the Cathedral,

Children’s Service.We dne 9 day s 5<Q p.rn.

Lenten Services.7.0 p.m.

lien’s Service.SuLSay'B. 3.30. p.m.

oo

An inquest is being held to-day.
o o

FOOTBALL.
Lincoln City 3Southport 1 Darlington 0.

Surrey 12,

A Ilan1 s
A Man’s
A Man’s

Ideal
Principle
Sacrifice

Deliver;/ 
Free.

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.

Friday 26 th February, 1932.

is. issued somewhat details of the Lenton 
regrets the delay but

Price ... ,......... Id))
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual Subscription £1.)

Wednesdays
March 2nd.

9th.
16th.

March 1st.
8th. 

15th. 
£2nd

March 6th, 
13th. 
20th.

March 2nd.9 th.
16th.

Third Division northern.
Carlisle 1.
Rugby Union :

Almsgiving 
Sin
Contrition

Simon of Cyrene. S, Veronica 
Daughters of Jerusalem 
Calvary

■ BAILOR’S, DEATH#
The sailor, William, portsous, died in the'Hfcapital on Wednesday^ 

evening at 7.0 o’clock.

Tttesda?/ Afternoons 2.30 women’s Service
"""Women Of The BifrLe"

Sarah, Hagar, Rebecca.
Leah, Rachel
Miriam
Deborah

Berkshire 3. Royal Ifavy 14. Civil Service 8.
London University 11 Catford Bridge 6.

During Holy Week special services will be held daily culminating in 
the Good Friday approach to the Cross.

Through force of circumstances this list 
late yet the Senior .Chaplain hopes that these 
Courses may be of some use and interest. He 
it was unavoidable.
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THE ” OUTDOOR”

We
Because we knew You're a don»^*er,f
And if our men had put in ten

Uhat would have happened to you ?

Shovels, Shovels,
You give yourselves airs, 
You’re too ”aisy’\ (jrflu do ( 
We’d lick you through and 

through!I 
just didn't score more than one-er

c? V
(To the tune of PA Bicycle Made ?or Two.)

Pushers, Pushers,
Give' us your answer do ! .
We’re half crazy
To play you again, oh do ! 

We won't let you off so lightly, 
And you won’t be leaking so sprightly, 
For we’d love to beat you clean & neat

By more than a goal or two.

The third game between the Indoors and <)utdoor workers took 
place on Wednesday and in view of the fact that each had won k 
previous match - the result of 1-1 proved most interesting. 
The Outdoor woncenr opened the grime with the wind in their favour 
and scored their goal in the very first minute of the game, the 
point being, obtained by G<,L; Pallini.

The Indoors’ goal was obtained in the s^tnatl half tfhen A.W. 
Beardmore sent the ball against the upright from which it bounded, 
rolled over the line but was blov*n into play again by the wind.

The Indoors >ing mon played well but their opponents owed a 
groat deal to their goalkeeper ,3. Bonner, who gave a great 
exhibition.

Mr. Humacre kindly refereed. ■ •
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WES ONE

Try This ser.

Tea.

Try To-moerow.
for the price a better tea is unobtainable.

LIPTON’S PA^T.PEAS.

SOFT MISS THIS.

& P.lJ-b fancy tins c'RI1ISO

-0-0-0-0"0-

SKEETS. per lb-.

Turkish .Delight 1/4, Java Digs l/t> G.inger
o

00

is 'the thing you think you have until you try to
-- o—o--

s ■■;••

GNEEII LABEL 1/8 pkt. (1 lb)
Brown Label 2/- pkt. (1 lb)

Uncle. 
Bobby. 
Uncle. 
Bobby.

CHI
CHA

’ Brama * . "

now 4d pkt. 
biscuits. < 
Just deceived :

A month ago he was calling her 
near1, a fortnight

"Did you like the book I sent you for a birthday present ?•*
"I haven’t looked at it yet/*
"And why not ?M
"Because Mother said I was to wash my hands before I touched it"

-0-0-f)-0-

11 ^1-1. White Wino 2/6 bottle. H. 
Carnival 3/4, Tea Assorted 3/-,

A FINE SELECTION OF BEATL WANE,
-0-0-0-0-

"Edward loved a girl called Emiaa.
’Darling1, three weeks ago he was calling her 
ago he was calling her ’ll-- /
"What does he call her now ?
"Muriel"

Criterion Selection 2/4, Sovereign Selection l/10< 
Marzipan squares 1/10. Mayfair a-^efted 2/4. Mecca Walnuts 1/10- 
Maple Brazils 2/-, Dessert Fruits 2/6. Lenon Slices 1/2 - ‘Four re Creams 
1/1. Bound Mint Creams 1/1. Almond Wafers 1/10. Fruit Wafers 2/1- Mixed 
Ice Wafers 2/-, Ch. Lily Asstd I’/l'O. Cream Macaroons 1/10. Chocolate Ginger 2/4. Oh. Li’dp Asstd. 1/10*. Asstd. Lily Brazils L/10. John Bull 
Caramels 1/14 Fruit. Caramels ,1/1. Mixed Pastilles 1/8. Blackcurrant Cv 
Ovals l/lO^ Arabian Pastilles 1/1. Orchard Fruit Jellies 1/1- 
Marshmallows 1/10. Turkish. Delight 1/4, Java Digs 3/C- G.inger 
Preserve 1/6* Crystallised Pine Fruits 1/2. Licorice Allsorcs 1/-. 
French Jordan Almonds 1/10. ‘ Swiss Coconut 1/2. Choc Gold Japs 1/10

TempTing to Tee Trailers.
Trying To Topers.

Transforms Tranquility To Turmoil Through 
TempTing -Tea Table Talkers To Toll Tales To TaTTlers. 
Topics: Town Talk, Toraboys, Tiffs, Tipplers, Trivial Things.

’Tis Truth. Trumpery Tea Tastes Tangy.
This Tea Tastos Topping.
Then Testify To The Tr.uTh ThaT

"Dad, what is influence ?" 
"Influence, my son, 4^. * 
use it ?" •
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Tt is confirmee" thA$ tho Government is considering the 
sale of the National Btud at Tully, Co. Kildare though the present tine is considered inopportune roi 
the disposal of thih propertjr»

One of the largest financial operations in the .history of Germany reached its climax on Monday when the-plans for reorganising Germany's great banks were completed. To eliminate the losses, estimated at 
over 536,000,000 marks, sustained by the banks in the July crash, 
the Government is prepared to advance 290,000,000 marks of nevz 
capital. Moreover, the present capital of the banks is being 
drastically reduced and some of the most important concerns are being amalgamated states the "Daily Telegraph".

The Danat Bank which was formed by the fusion of the Darmstadt and the National - two first class banka - has ceased to exist and has 
been anonymously incorporated with the Dresden Band:. The Dresden 
Bank, saved by the Governmental Bv.bneription of 217,000,000 m^rks 
is now essentially Government property and will bo the largest 
German financial institution.Another big fusion unites the Commercial and Private bank with 
the Barmen Banking Union. The Dentecho Disconto Bank also needs 
help. The Government is deriving the necessary money mainly from 
the excess profits which the tfeiche Bank made out of the crisis.

BUGE BUDGET DEFICIT IIT . W&L.
The Bengal Budget for the present year shows a deficit of 

£1 000.000 rupees whereof 2,100,000 are due to abnormal expenditure 
in^connection with the terrorict and kindred movements in the- . 
presidency, It is expected that the Budget for the coining -year will 
show a deficit of 16,500,000 rupees whereof 3,300,000 represents 
expenditure in connection with civil disobedience campaign.These deficits are to be covered by a loan from the Government of 
India which will bo re-paid by fifty annual payments of .2,50 3,00.0’ 
rupees.

Homeric j^won.
A message from Paris states that Hiss Alice Silverthorne of 

Chicago, formerly Countess Frederick Dejanze, v/as married quietly 
on Wednesday in Neuilly Town hall to Hr. Haymond de Traffordbrother 
of Sir Humphrey de Trafford, The wedding recalls the drama at 
Gare du Nord in March 1927 when both were wounded by revolver shots 
as Mr, de Trafford was about to leave for London. Later the 
Countess was tried on a charge of shooting at de Trafford but the 
latter refused to lodge a complaint and asserted that the shot was an 
accident.
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RADIO. 2R0GRA101D.

To-morrow.

o-—o-----

WEST FALICLAj® SPORTS.

Ra c e. Jockey:.Force

Miss A* Evane.. Limerick

o o

"LAFOKIA"

Monday
—-o-——

The following are some of the results of races held at Hill 
Cove on Wednesday. further results will be published later.

To-night 7,P.m.8.30 p.ja.

Delivery 
Free.

Children^ Corner.
overseas or Studio Selections 
according to., conditions.

Church Services.
Special Selections.

Mrs. 'Binnie 
D. McKay >eo. McKay.

Marina Queen Hubicon

7.2.m.
8 .30 p .1:1.

8.3,

600 Yards Ladies (Open)
800 Yards Falkland Island Bred
600 Yards Open

A message from the "Lafonia" yesterday stated that she expsxted. 
to reach Montevideo at 1 a,n.yesterday.

The "Lafpnia" left Hope Harbour, West Point Island on 
morning at 4 o'clock.

■ . j..;. ..’..Stanley.
Falkland Islands.

Saturday 27th February,1932.

Willie Betts.
Lava McKay

Pavo McKayDave McKay 
Dave McKay 
George McKay 
Gid. McKay W. Betts,
G. Stewart
D. McKay
R.C. Pole- Uvans 
Miss Luxton
J. ItoAskill 
Miss Luxton
D. McKay

Mil me ’ 
Queen 
Kildare 
’Rubicon
Betty

‘Glaxo . ?
King's Clubs
Queen
Ivor
Llamas 
Rubicon 
Betty

• Queen

ixxxxxxt)

Maiden Plate Tcpprice.
Colt Race Blackberry
Open Challenge. Col, Govt, 
East Falkland i’late 
Falkland Island 3red 
600 Yards Open 
Mile Trotting (men) 
Governor's Cup 
1 Mile Open 
1 Mile Falkland Island Brec. 
500 Yards Estl L. ;WilliAms*Oup 
400 Yards Open Ladies 
Private Property 
i Mile Ladies' Trotting 
800 Yards Falkland Island Bred . 
(prize MillorLavJC.rLuxton) . 600 Yards Ladies. , ;
(Prize by the-Hon. J.M. Ellis)

Price .............. Id
Monthly Subscription 2/-
Annual Subscription -21
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LADY CLAREirDOlT HAZ<RuWLY ESCAPES DEATH. •

----- 0------.q^--

A IIATI 011*3 RESPONSE.

MI1IEBS HONOURED.

oo

0---o---

London.

o—-o--

Lady Clarendon, the wifo of tlio Governor General, .of South Africa had a narrow escape on Thursday when her car became, involved in 
a ne lee”” he tween the police and the unemployed outside .Parliament House-. • - .The car, however, pnssed through the mob and Lady 
Clarendon was unscathed. Five hundred unemployed had approached 
the House and were only dispersed after the. police used batons ■ freely. Several demonstrators wore injured;

NEWS IN BRIEF. •
The King has been pleased to give directions for'the 
appointment of Mr. Charles.Greonridge; Magistrate of 
Trinidad to be Chief Justice of British Honduras.

A party of nineteen minors who worked for several hours in 
great danger to rescue a fellow minor were decorated with the 
Edward Medal by His Majesty the King cr Thursday at Buckingham 
Palace.

The Chancellor of The Exchequer, Mr. Austen Chamberlain, stated 
in the House of Commons on Thursday that since August 23rd, 1931, cash and Government certificates to the value of over 2100,000 had 
been given voluntarily to relievo the ITatiohal Debt. In addition 
many people have surrendered claims to pensions or other sums due 

to them from public funds.

LATER SHAll^I ICTS.,
Reliable information from Shanghai states that the Chinese 

casualties on Thursday are estimated to be 400 dead and ly600 
wounded. The Japanese headquarters had to admit 80 casualties. The great Japanese onslaught on Thursday succeeded, in smashing the 
Chinese defence. They began to retreat pursued by forty Japanese, 
bombing aeroplanes. At the critical moment the Chinese rallied and 
in a fierce almost fanatical counter-attack stemmed the Japanese advance and retrieved considerable ground. This big .push, resulted 
in the Japanese gaining 700 yards territory,It is suggested in a letter signed by sr Herbert.Gray. Miss 
Maude Royden and Doctor R.L. Skepjard, that to terminate hostilities 
in the Far East a Peace army should be formed to proceed to SMnghad. 
The members of this peace army, beth non and women,, should volunteer, 
to place themselves unarmed between the combatantsw The signatories 
offer to keep the names and addresses of those who have written to rhe 
league of nations at Genova and. to keep them informed, of developnents.
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gro :TPAH LAST STRUGGLE CONTINUES.

o-----o-----

- --- o~-O—-

NICE.
formerly the

o

GENERAL SMUTS. TO BE CR0SS-EW1INED. ?
It is rumoured in Capetown that the Government intends to 

summon General Srputs^the Opposition Loader, before the Gold Standard 
Select Committee in order to cross-examine him regarding his "Get off Gold” Campaigh.

The Constitution Committee aroused surprise in the Eouse of Assembly on Wednesday but the Speukor overruled protests.The Committee consists of six Opposition and seven Government *• ' 
members despite the oppositionsT refusal to bo represented on'it.

STOR&tY DEBATE iy THE REICHSTAG.
A message from Berlin reports that President Hindenburg was the 

subject of another stormy debate in the Reichstag during which the 
sitting was twice adjourned owing to the uproar.

The trouble began when General Groener the Reichs Wehr 
Minister sharply rebuked Doctor Ooebbnr, Herr Hitler's Lieutenant 
who insulted the Field-Marshal on Tub eday by declaring that 
Herr Hindenburg was praised by a party of deserters.Doctor Groener, concluding, said "It is my duty to describe 
Goebbel's utterance as aalummy, not only on the President but on 
tho German Nation.” , -During the uproar that followed two Hitlerites were suspended. 
The tumult onlv subsided when President Loebe threatened suspension 
for several days which meant exclusion -ron Friday s vital 
division when the Opposition still hopes to overthrow the Government.

A message from Shanghai states that contrary to expectations, 
tie Japanese in falling enow, assisted by tanks and armoured cars 
attacked Kinngwan village on Wednesday but completely foiled.to move the Chinese.

The Japanese themselves have officially denied the report that Kiangwan was capture? on Wednesday morning. The position of both armies is definitely unchanged.
General Kyedas at the Headquarters declines to state when the 

Japanese reinforcements are arriving from Tokio states the "Daily 
Telegraph’1.

General Tsai Ting-Kai the Ooio'nder of the Chinese 19th Amy 
invited a numbor of foreign correspondents to a tea party in his 
Headquarters in Chenzu Village on Wednesday. Between mouthfuls • 
food the General said that the war was going to be a long one.

f The 19th Army is receiving full support from the Chinese 
Government and the hearty approval of the people.

General Tsai Ting-Kai has estimated the Chinese civilian 
casualties since the big push begun on Saturday as being between 
1,600 and 1,700. Prior to Saturday the casualties were under 500.

The Court of Indictments at Aix-en-Provence have ordered 
the extradiction at tho request of tho British Government, 
of Charles 3eale, formerly the British C°nBul at 
The allegations against him arise iron t-ae affairs * late Mr. John Drinan a British resident of ITice who lext 
£176,000 to the London Police Court Poor Boxes.

-- o
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FRESH SW TRIULffH.

Sir Malcolm Campbell Breaks Eis Own Record.

oo
*

BANK HOLD. UP .IN PARIS.

■i—o----o——

BRITISH FJNaNCE. •

-- o o-—*

NEWS III -CHIEF.
Salisbury.

Dublin.

oo

The estimate for the Civil and Revenue Departments in Britain 
issued on Wednesday total 2402028,1^)5 and show a reduction of 
27,586,660 ae compared with 1931.

The Defence Services estimates are to be presentee* within the 
next fortnight. It is known however, that the. Government proposes to cut about 25,000,000 ajpaxt’-fron reductions in pay and pensions.The Chancellor of the Exchequer,llr. Chamberlain, can therefore . 
rely on saving over £12,000,OwO. In addition, Imports Duties, 
which come into operation next Tuesday are expected to yield . 
230,000,000. so the Financial year should close on March.31st with 
a substantial surplus.

A Suring hold-up at the Bank Lafayette in one of the busiest 
streets in Paris took place during the lunch hour oh Thursday. 
Three masked men brandishing revolvers entered the building and 
forced the clerks into an adjoining room, seized notes worth 
150,000 francs and escaped in a motor-car.A clerk who tried to stop the bandits was wounded with a dagger.

A message from Daytona Beach states that Sir Malcolm Campbell, driving hie famous "Bluebird” car, broke his own worldrs land speed record at Daytona on Wednesday with 253,968 miles per hour, as compatnd’.rrrth hi^-previous 245.936 miles per hour.
In one of two mile-runs he attained a speed of 267.459 miles 

per hour. On the second run in the teeth of a twenty miles an hour
wind he attained 241.773 m.p.h.

Sir Malcolm afterwards said that he was very disappointed at not 
reaching 265 n.p.h. for the record and that if conditions were 
favourable he would make a further attempt at the end of the week.

The Beit Railway Trustees are devoting.£50,000 to 
facilities for air transport in Rhodesia along the 
Imperial Cape Town - Cairo route.. The grant is 
spread ovei* two years.
It is now computet- that the subscriptions for the 
Grand National Sweepstake are likely to reach the 
region of 23,000,000. On this basis nearly 
27 ,.000,000 tickets will be distributed including

. free tickets given with every book. • '
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F3IMYf3 BTQDMST STORYo ■•

Vordict Of Felo-de-se.

foreman of the

The) Bo’sun’8 Discovery.

The external jugular

The inquest the Coroner, Hr

Delivery 
free „

nl1
•>

II,■’■

to Portecus, 
breakfast.
minute,”

Price . . « c.. <.. Id*)
Monthly Subscription 2/'-) 
Annual - do - .fl-. 0, 0.)

•j • ■ 

?n the .morning- * 
the occupier 

called the deceased at about 7.15 v/h^n he 
He went downstairs 

to have a cup of tea and while in the kitchen his wife called up 
who they knew as‘tBillr* to come down and have his 
Iho 8 nJ. in r ruplicc "All right, I shall bo down in a 

or words to that .effect-

Stanley, 
Ikland I si an d s f,

Monday, 29 th February, 1932. ■

The evidence showed that the deceased, who v/as a single man and 
a native of Australia, had been staying at th a ."First and Last? .for 
eight or nine days since he had. been transferred from thR.-R/S« 
’’’Discovery II" to the ?..-.Ro3, "William 3coreshy”* ’ 
of the tragedy, the 24th of February, Mr. M. Jacobsen, 
of the "First and Last” 
sae him sitting on the bed,, ap jarently dressed*

An inquiry was held in the Court .loom, Stanley, on Friday 
morning, into the circumstances by which William Franklin Porteons, 
a sailor of the William Jceresby”, came by his death on
Wednesday last when he was found in his bed-room at the '’First and 
Last" with a v/ound in his threat and subsequently passed away in. 
in the Hospital. The inquest wt s conducted by the Hon. M*0* Oraigie- 
H-alkett, the Coroner, Hr. D-J. Ptektasney being tie 
Jury.

.Shortly M’terwards the Bo’sun of the Bcoresby, Hr. John 
Cargill, came in to call for Porteons on his way to work as he 
usuaJLly did. and in reply to his question Mrs** Jacobson said MVYou 
had bettor go up and see if he* is coming down for his breakfast*’ 
He wont up-stairs and -through the half open door of the bed-room 
ho save Porteous lying on the floor in a big pool of blood., ^He 
did not say anything to the man but rushed down-stairs immediately 
and told Mr* Jacobson. The latter dashed up at once and seeing 
"Bill” in that condition c«m»j down directly to call the Police,^ 
telling his wife not to go up ncr to let anybody else do so. Ho 
and the Bo1 sun straightway wont out and met Ccnstablo^Swain near 
the Police Station, tolling him What had happened. Frcm the time 
Mr. Jacobsen first saw Porteous sitting on the bed to the time the 
man was found by tho Bo’sun was r.bout twenty minutes. Constable 
Swain called for a conveyance to take -gorteous to_ the hospitax...

When tho policeman sav him I’ortcqus v.ras still conscious ana. 
asked for a glass of watar v?hich v/as given him* He was .partly 
dressed and lying on his back in a pool of blood wi-tn a-gack knixo 
on tho ground by his left sido. •’ /Dr-. J. Innes Moir, Principal Medical Officer, sta ,od .nat the 
deceased was admitted to the Hospital about 7,50 on ..cdnesttiy 
in an unconscious condition with a wound three xncnes long on Gao 
left side of his throat. The erctcrnal jugular ve n was severed.

:x ::: :x:::::::z:x :x:x: x:x: x;z: r :x: x *:x:x :x :x:x: x:72 -:x:xix :x-
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A Normal K«n.

Could Hot Itemr.in In The Ship.

* i

did not spoak to him.

w

The Verdict.

There wrs nothing to show that the man was

o o

ing heavily, 
and the crew.

Coroner said the evidence showed that up to 
tragedy the deceased did not seem in any

Mr. Ellison said that he intended
* ho could not do so 

it vras ton late and the men had all gone

porteons appeared 
' » • Witness, 

him he felt that

o

sail that Porteous was transferred from the -'‘Discovery 11"
16th of February. He, Mr. Ellison, understood from the Second 
Officer of the "Discovery II" th* t Porteous was the finest seamanThe

After treatment Portecus regained consciousness for a while and 
when asked how it happened ho replied "I must have done it myself1 
The deceased died in the evening, the cause of death being due, primarily to the wound in the threat.

:”,a
'»11 right and had not been drink-

In gumming up the 
the evening before the 
way extraordinary. • CL. at all unsound in his mind and if the Jury were satisfied that he 
took his own life feloniously they should return a verdict accord
ingly, but if they wore of tho opinion that the man killed himself 
whilst insane then that should be their verdict.After a short deliberation the Jury returned a verdict of 
Folft-de-se.

Mr. W.A. Ellison, Chief Officer of the H.IUS. "William Scoresb?
“on the

Hr. Jacobsen, during his evidence, mentioned that when he ■ 
called Porteous the latter said thet he had not had much sleep 
that night. The previous evening Porteous had told him that the 
mon on board the ship ha< been "blurring" him. Porteous had not 
been drinking heavily and had been to his work every day. Re 
was an awfully nice fellow and up to the evening before he cut his 
throat there seemed to be nothing wrong with him. . He did not mention that he was unhappy but he said he did not like the ehip.

Mr. J. CArgill said that tho deceased seemed to be a normal 
man and since he had been transferred from tho "Discovery II" 
fortnight before, he seemed quit©As far as he knew there was nothing between Porteous

. Monday, 29th February, 1932 <.

February, 
of tho "Discovery II" th* t Portoous was the finest 

on board while at se« but he gave trouble while in harbour, 
whole day when he v-as transferred Porteous was drunk and witness 

When, the deceased camo on board the XXOXto! 
^ny at 10.0 o* clock, he told him that it would have to cease and 
that ho must not go on shore or be absent from duty during v/orking 
hours and then come on board drunk.

On tho afternoon of the P3rd - tho day before the tragedy - 
Portrous spoke to him outside tho Town Hall saying that he could 
not remain in the ship because on the day ho v^s drunk he had said 
a lot of silly things about whiuh the men had been making jokes. 
He repeated that ho would not be down in the morning and witness 
advisfed him not to do a silly thing like that, 
to bo depressed and when he spoke hie voice trembled, 
tried to cheer him up and vhen porteous left . 1—. 1 
he had succeeded and that the man would be dovm to the ship as 
usual the following morning, 
to speak to the other mon the no:<t morning; 
that afternoon because i'_ „ . 1.',..
off duty.
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1st Division.

2nd Division.

3rd Southern.

8

3rd Northern.

1.

T

Scottish Lea.

League Lenders. •

Everton 39, Arsenal & Sheffield U. 36,, West Bromwich1st Division t

2nd Division

3rd Southern

3rd Northern

Scottish Lea.

*—‘O—o——

1.
0.

1.
1.
3.

1.SI

Airdrieon'ns 
Cowdenbeath 
Hamilton 
Kilmarnock 
Partiak •

Bournemouth
Bristol Rvrs.
Crystal Pal.
Norwich
Swindon

Bury 
Liverpool

0 : Portsmouth
1 : Derby
1 : Everton

2.
0.
0.
0.
1.

Crewe 
Rochdale 
Southport 
Tranmere 
York

Grimsby
Middlesboro

1 : Birmingham 
0 : Blackpool

0 : Arsenal
5 : Watford

Cup
6 th Round.

1.
0.
1.u.

Huddersfield
2. Newcastle U.

Celtic Dundee Utd. 
Hearts 
Morton
Quenn' & ?©rh

r

u.
n.
2.

1.
4.

4.
1.
2.
0.
1.

3.
1.
0.
1.
3’.

2.
4.
1.
3.
6#

Accrington 
Doncaster

4 Rotherham
' Stockport

Wrexham

$ Bradford
Charlton
Manchester U.
South* mpt on 
Tottenham

3 : Manchester C. 4. 
0 : Chelsea

Burnley 
Chesterfield' 
Notts Forest Stoke

2 : Chester
2 • Walsall
2 : Hull
0 ; Lincoln5 * Hartlepools

2 ; Coventry
2 : Brentford
1 * Gillingham
0 : Reading
1 ; Sputhend

Aston Villa 
Leicester 
Sheffield W.

0 : ‘ Dundee'
0 : Aberdeen
0 : Motherwell4 : Falkirk •
1 - Rangers

1 : .Oldham
3 : Bristol C.
3 ; Plymouth0 : Millwall 

Wolverhampton 1 : Leeds

. ’ Brighton 
Clapton 0. 
Mansfield 
Q.P. Rangers 
Torquay

•0.1.
8.
0.
1.

0 : Northampton
8 : Fulham
1 : Cardiff
1 ; Exeter

.3 ; Thames

Motherwell 55, Rrngors 50, St. Mirren 39, Kilmer* 
neck & par tick- Thistla. 37.

Fulham .40,
Palace 35.

35, Huddersfield 34.
Loeds 42, V/olvorhanpton 41, Stoke &. Bradford 3C,- 
Plymouth 36.

2 : Swansea
1 : Bradford C. •
3 : Barnsley
5 : Port Vaio
2 • Notts Co.

2•: Ayr
2 ♦ 3rd. Lanark
7 : Leith
1 : Clyde

’2 : St. Mirren

0 : Darlington
1 ; Halifax
1 Gateshead
5 Borrow
4 : New Brighton ')<>

Brentford 3?, Reading. J.5xpter & Crystal

Lincoln 44, Qatoshoad. & Southport 39, Oter/o 38, 
Trunmere 36.
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W» Morri.son Challenge, ^Oup.

The Bed Cross Society Trophy.
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NEWS IN 3BIEP.
Geneva.

Cairo.

•Paris.
\

• y

London.

- Nico.

London.

Buenos Aires.

O--- 0“-

All signed cards in connection with the above competition should ? 
-bo hnndt.d in to;the Secretary before 6 p.m. on Wednesday evening \ ■ . 
‘the 2nd March, 1932. '

association nrpngrATXMXe
Vfa les 1 *. England 3 <•

Another big drug organisation has beon discovered by 
Ahe Alexandria uolich. ‘Sixty'persons arc involved and 
15 arrests have already beon made.
A group of raetalurgical factories st Anzin has 
dismissed all foreign employees with the exception of 
Belgians. -As a ‘result countless Poles, of whom- there 
are about a quarter of a million-living in the Nord and 
Pas de Calais departments, are leaving daily for Poland, r

Japan has addressed an important communication to tho ' 
League of’Nations Council which it is hoped-may open ' 
the door for the immediate cessation of hostilities at*-* 

J Shanghai. ’ - ' ' * '■ •• ■" • ■

Dr. Woods, Bishop of Winchester since 1923, died on Saturday aged 59.
Mrs. Sarah Jennings Bums, the wealthy American woman who owns the oil-lands near Kansas .City, won 2,100,000 
francs on Saturday at tho gaining tables in the Casino. 
She made high bets. Suddenly she coolly announced 
that she bet a million francs, and won. Adding these 
winnings to her already large roil of banknotes she afterwards left, for hondni.
The proposals regarding the Peace Army suggested by Hiss 
Maude Boyden and oth-r religious lenders have been sent 
to Sir Eriu Drummond the Secretary General of the League 
of nations.. Hiss Boyden received the first ofi'crs 
to serve before 9 a.n.t on ■ j’riday. • .

Benor Eueyo*tho Argentine Minister of finance stated 
.on Saturday that.he .is determined to balance the
Budget and pursue n rigid: system of economy.
His policy comprises the strict paying of debts and

, ■ upholding the countrycredit abroad. 4 •••

Entries are now invited from lady members for the V/>. Morrison 
•Challenge Cup Competition -'two ball foursomes18 holes match play. 
•Entries will close on t’Jednesdny evening tho 2nd March, 1951.
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lo

Nadio P 1 opramine
S.s. ”Lufonia '
F.I.H.S.
Japanes e Banks
Libel Action Against Bishop
News In Brief.
Cartoons
'... Airsstide Brian! ^ead
Ten Shillings Cost 31.

T„.,u snay 10 th < 1.

Monday 7t.‘..
1.

Friday 4th.
?inano ial Confidence in London
Lindenburgh’s Baby Kidnapped
1 ionntaineer R e s cuedF.I.D.F.
Boxing
Football
.'est Store ITev:s Ltc •

Tense Situation in Ca c*tta
Mr. Macdonald
Japanese Reticent.

Tuesday 8th.
Radio Propram me
The Horticultural Show
The "Old SolUers” Revenge
Tlie German Presidency 
Badminton
S.S. ’’Lafonia”
s.s. "Fleurus”
For Sale - Hardy
'.dialing Report
Post Office Notice
A Mother’s Appeal 
Presentation For M. Doumbrgue 
Con.gress Activities Defeated 
Debutantes To Weat British 
News In Brief

Uedne sday 9th.
The Nor ticu 1 tural Show
Ditto
Nest Store News Htc.
Horticultural Show
Ditto
Ditto

Wednesday 2nd.
The F.A. Cup
Provisional Agreement At Shanghai
A Lost ProcessorOrchid Bed Bottles 
Giant Sheet Contract 
West Store News Etc.
Serious Unemployment In Germany
Sino)Japan Consultations 
Crimes Act For Australia?
Hindenburg Or Hitler 
s.s. "Lafonia”

Thursday 3rd.
Radio Frogr amme
Obi tuary
Birth
The horticultural Show
Minister’s Juel 1'ith Cavalry Sabres 
Gr .-ek G^ieral Ejection
Huge Amo nt of Gold In India
Peace Proposals
News In Brief.
S.S. ’’Fleurus”°eu Back To Peace Proposals
Canadian Finance
Terribly Accident
Help For British t Growers
The Tariff Advisory Committee
The '.nd Of Free Trade
Aus t ralia’s Cruci al Time

Super-Tariff In Germany.

Tuesday 1st.
Radio Programme 
F.I.D.F. Rifle Association 
Sir Malcolm Campbell 
Ne • Aspect In The Far Hast 
Huge Consignments of Gold Leave Bombay* 
British Industries Fair Successful 
1,000,000,000 Dollars On Gars 
A Further Blow For British Coal Golf Champion Wounded in Cl - j Paid 
Projected international Huchu-ristic 
Beer Boycotted 
M.P.’s Nar ros Esca pe 
Six World’s Records Broken.

Golf
s.s. "Lafonia”F.I. .F. . ■ -s c ' t
His Lordship the ^ishop
s.s. "Lafonia”
Nlo^rs ^eat U.K.’s
1 s Zing

Ne . s in Br ’.ef
Football
A Break hi th Macient Tradition 
Bank Failure In Berlin 
Lindbergh’s Baby

Saturday 5th_.
Radi o Fro'• ramme
Will Hitler Be D ideated
Distinguished Visitors
Golf
Exchanges
L i nd ber gh ’ s Ba by No t Ye Tr a ce d
London
Masonic Breach Healed

fvr,2^§00 Natives Fined
“Commonwealth Liability Bill

Comdex Situation In -hen'hai
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1. 1.

2.

2.

2
1.

3. 2.

4.
3

ndayl4th*
4.1.

e

4.

1.

2.

1.
'eturn

2.

I

3.
4.

17 o

4.

3.
4.

3.
4.

3.
4.

Store News Etc."La Paz"

20

2.
3.
4.

Dispute

Hindus and Moslems Charged By Police 
Shootigg
Last Hites yor Peace linker
Marrin :e Of Prince Lennart of Sweden 
£100,000 For Bird Skins
King Carol Asks His Brother to

Saturday 12th1----------—

lo

1-onlay 21st.
Trioay Ni fit’s Furore 
H ly Week an.', Laster 
Ac cw.nula i ve Sw e e o s tak e 
Sydney Bridge Sensation 
Sou th xif r i ca ’ s Currency 
The Grand National 
Death of M.P.
Footbal 1
.De Valera and Hie Oath 
Rubber Scheme Rejected
I.'I i?AT» f-OTiwcn '"i1-. n rx vx -i vx

Wednesday 16th.
Hail Reaches Home
s.s. "Fleurus"
m.v. "La Paz"
Smokin'- Concert
West Falkland Sweepstake
Drastic ' ith dr awa1s
Cricket
Multi-Millionaire’s Traric Doatl
Freek Art Gem
Const ant ino p1e
•estore news Etc.
Stern Fight For German
Mr . Ramsay MacDonald
O'oss Co ntry vham ■ ionsnip
Stern Measures
¥.3.A. De Lett

Fri clay 13 th.
• esT Pal’'land Sports 

Ditto 
Vest 
m.v.
. .iss ‘ . Cooper

Saturday 19th*
Radio Programme
West Fal . :1a d Spo ts Associate 
Ditto
Di tto
Installation of The Rev. Lums de
Daylight Saving
New Justice of the Peace
■'e Valera’s Mopeex
’VlcrTs Tri’xnch -ar Distant 
hitler's ^riumph Far Di start

Friday, lltl..
~~Shiooina Wons

Ten Shillings Cost ML.
The Sterling.
50,000 Chinese Tcoops ’ fear . .ai 
The Prince of -ales
Agricultural Paralysis In nnenuriaNows In Brief
Vest Store News Etc.
Lindbergh Disposes Of The Police 
his Majesty The King 
News In Brief

Thursday 17 th.
R a d i o P r o yr amme
F.f.D.F. Rile Association 
s.s. "Lafonia"
Sydney’s iM: Bri. ■ ■e
Germany's Presid ztial wlectio
Soviet Action In Siberia
k i ng 0 arol’s Concur ns
Football
T... j Varsity Race
TO.e Nev: Republic Of Manchuria
De Valera V The Oath
^ev.’s In Brief
Exchanges Records)
^ris Sweeps t z Br aks All

L burg 0 )t i is tie
Further Outbreaks In Tiie Far

hast •

Tu. slay 15 th War ch.
Radio Proyramme
Shipping
Famous Barrister Dead
Drar/ For Irish hospitals’ Sweep.
Sterling Not To Be Forced Up
Tae League Considers Tne Far East 
Germany’s ^ew President
Kreuger’s Death a National Catastrcyyy

Post Office Notice
In South

Stanley Sports Association
Tneree iihiex llc/'e 22 Fines
F.I.D.F.
‘;ews In Brief
Football
European Politi os
De Valera Starts fork
Exchanges
News In Brief

Radio P?-ogramae
Thanks
For Sale
s.s. "Lafonia"
Appeal For Per -riend
Lindbergh Rumour
Another Sino-Japn Resolution
Air E tinates Reduction 
•••itljri ■; I..'. ,J. ;;
The Late M. Aristide Briand
Hitlerite Plot Discovered
Er char, yes
News In Brief.
Irish Fre State Election
Uapanesr Peace "f’eruas 
rl.o Bank Rate
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3.
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3.
4.
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17

2 e

Efforts To Open Bomba;
Exchanges

■ day cor.tl u T
• • lie ‘WO

■ ■

Spea dwell H ruse B 
Tk "':c
D.F.R.A.
Bootball
Shortt?''

Ra d i o Pr o gramme
No Bisley Team This Year 
St. Mary’s Cinema Society 
The ’’Penguin1’ 
Dayli :ht °aving 
s.So ’’Fleur us”
Company’s Oentcxnary Gift
Nhaling Fa.cto.r37 Burnt Out 
•Ao Saw The electric Light ?
’.:est .Store Tews
Bri t i sh R0venue "... 7.u-?ns .
Lotteries Bill to Be Ini "oduced
Graf Zep;elin Comes South 
1rish Situs, rion
St. Ernies

Thursday 24t’:.
17............ ........

Wednesday 30th
_L o

Saturday 2 3h-
1.

ednesday 23rd
1 o

mils
Ives Cor lemma" 

oilison .c" ?
;_ i3as •• - D•.-■ s Cotton Si ■;' 10. ion 
-... oruria’s ■;'aster ,orTs .

Re ho ? gramme _
No Lisle;"’ Team This Year
St o Mary’s nt '
T . ? ’’Penguin”
Ba -i i<Bit Ser." in r
S.S. ”F1 — us-
Com ... 7 .. ■ Lft
..ha. 11 ng Factory -Nr nt Out 
A-0 Saw The Electric Light

Phenomenal '.-eather m England 
De Valera Pursues his Policy 
Discussion of Political BeTerms 
Stern Action Justified
Police Raid Niti suite Quarters 
rlr. Lloyd George .No at to Protest 
JI own Naces .u Crisis
Kin^. Carol Talents 
Greece’s Threat.

. A ■ ■

Tuesday 22nw.
1. R: ■'•’’n Pronramma

Shipping 
.... lin • .

Spanish Pr .writer ?
Ccylo ’s Neu System Of Government 

Clotn Harnett
4

Del. ;:ates Tor Ottawa and Lausanne Confer ill innate e ?'otowist 
Airman’s •er.ent ; 
football a ’ 1?a /I ' ?Tu?nt

I India

Radio Pro;•re; me
Tn e -■ 1 < _. o p • s .1 e c 0 p t i o n 
Bert, coming 3: 1 ..n'-'s
Sale
0_ 1 i ne s e Oas ua 1.1i 0s
s.s. ^’Y13urus.•,
De ■" lera Determined 
.Conditions in. t<e 'NS .Au 
I?p.m: us mi man ’ s e nya gement
Racing Nenac'e 
Ezc.u n/es
J*ana: is s e . /i thdr ana Is 
Oricket

Hail Notice
Tor Sale
.anted
Shipping
L1 ndb er gh ’ s Bab y
A Swedish Pyobleu
? r i i sh •:. .T oops Vac 11 o E gyp t
Hews In Brief
uest Store News Etc.
Lionjou’s ^omplaint
’’Federated Danube States ?”
Relief For British Tax-payers 
Crash-proof ’plane tested♦

Tiursda'' 31st.
1 • ~~Ra lio Pr 0./?.,.• uie

Ernie ision of Nail
Adjourned Case Coneluded
Shipping
Char cli Cnoir Danp.e, 
s.So ‘’Fleurash
NbBrl ”■ .t LooNp .ut Tor 'Tile a
Tee Danubian Lkderati m.
Smcsses Bounty Spot Destroyer
Gli^ir for .31,000 Brize

of r n T ■ is ;s
^'7 '■OU

Tuesday 20th
1. R-.. d 1 o Pr o; •.‘amae

Mai 1 ’■•.iomo
EaiT'Cr In Bort Ttaalby
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Bl
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26

92
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87
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84

Delivery free. 
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£8
28
28

‘ 24
29

29
30
32
31
29
31
24 
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Pte. R.L. Robson.
Pte. L. Reive
Pte . H .H. Sedgvzick
Lt. tf.’II. Allan'
Sgt. J.R. Gloadell
Pte. Y'.T. Aldridge
Pte. V.J. Grierson
Pte. J. Ryan

Stanley.
PaIklahc xsi ands . 

Tuesday 1st If-.rch, 1932.

Sir John Rutherford the former II.P. and sportsman who 
©wnod the wonder horse ,rSMlario" for riro.' v/hich he refuse 
1100,000 offered by the Aga Khan, died.on Sunday aged 77.

The week-end proved rather disappointing to quite a number of the 
members of the Defonde Porce Rli'lo Association.

Shooting was impossible on buturday and the outlook on Sunday 
morning was so threatening that only eight members turner out to 
compete in the fortnightly spoon competition. 
Tlie scores wore :

Price..............Id)}
Monthly Subscription 2/-J
Annual Subscription. 11.)

Sir Malcolm Campbell decided on Sunday morning to make no more 
bids for the world’s records during the present visit to Daytona 
Beach and he is returning to London this week. - Six’ Malcolm . 
is being presenter with a plaque by the officials ,at Daytona Beach to 
commemorate.his speed records which now stand as i oil owe : • 
A mile - 253.968 m.p.h4 Kilometre - 251.340.} Dive Idles - 242.651 m.p,h.» 
Five Kilometres-245.438 n.p.h.X Ten Kilometres <.38.669 m.p.h.
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HUGE COUSIGII1E1TTB OF GuLD LEAVE BOMBAY.
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cent . •
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»

A further consignment of gold from Bombay to the west arxaun.tlng 
to 2952,275, the greater part of which is .for London left there . 
yesterday bringing the total exports of gold since September. 1931, 
to over 237,500,000 at pur.The flow into Bombay continues unabated, the villagers 
realising their jewellery at a handsome profit. It is now revealed 
that the Bjmbay mint is unaulu to cope with the rush to assay the 
gold and are considering additions to the plant.

1IL17 ASPECT I1T '1BJ pA?> LAST,

British nwusgjrjs faie, successpul.
nearly 7,000 Overseas buyers from sixty-five countries 

and 100,000 home buyers - more than double the figures at the. 
same period last year,have visited the London section oi the British

At Birmingham where the- heavy industries- are. exhibiting^the attendaneeXSe gone up by 60 per eent. ■ ^ibitors are ■ .
enthusiastic at the way ordere are beinn booked, some from markets 
wMatp British fitoods have never ooon sold beioro, .Z~ 4: = w

• successful ever held. •
Meanwhile there ha* been a race of foreign ships tb Britain 

to land their cargoes before the now 10 per cent Tariff went into 
force at 5 p.m. yesterday. The Customs agents oxpeatod more than 
200 ships to dock in the Thames alone during yesterday.

Further Peace Proposals.,
Japan has submitted new Peace Proposals at bhanghait’ this* follows the news from the Far East and Genov t that Tokio would now welcome 

a peaceful solution instead of extending her military operations• still further says, the "Daily .felogrppli"
The main points , of the new. torus'are : ’' mutual withdrawal of ' 

all armed forces. • joint, committee of Chinese and Japanese- 
military officers to supervise) the withdrawal.’ ‘ The dotted Table Conference of the Chinese and Japanese and other interested powers to 
consider the bino-Japanoso problems in the, Shanghai area. Tho 
policing of the evacuated nron $ndthe future status of Shanghai.

It is noticeable that theie is no mention of the neutral zone 
around the city. Further, there is no demand'for the demolition of the Too Sung forts which resulted in the Jap-.nece previ )us terms being 
described by the Chinese as "Intolerable". The proposals are not j 
yet officially confirmed. Tie "?)« lly Telegrpph" jolitical correspondent suggests that the terms are tl e actual ones which J Japan will submit | 
to the special assembly of tho.League of nations on Thursday.

It is possible th’it their publication in^Shnnghai is due to 
a leakage in official channels. A new note from Tokio vme handed 
to the League ^Secretariat on bund^y which rc-affirms the willingness 
of theJapanese to withdraw all armed forces from Shanghai the 
moment China does so.
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GC&P CHAlglOH WOUNDUP IN CLUB BUD
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MADRID.
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X t OOP t OOP, OOP DOLI^HS 0J( CARS .

A message from Hew York states that Hr. Henry Har d has 
announced, that he will ^isk everything to revive the American Industry 
by the expenditure this yo ir of 1,000,000,9)0 dollars for the construction of 1,500,000 motor, ours of the new V.8 type and of the 
improved 2our-cylinder models. This* is evideneo*that at least one great manufacturer believes that- the time is ripe** for a drive to regain prosperity. “ ■’*•■-

Hr. Hord’s plan will be to engage. 400,000 men and increase business for many mines and mills.

/. ;XWWBB Jgiflfr TOR JBSIPISBLCflQAL.
It is reported from Berlin that the monthly imports of British 

coal into Germany will be reduced again by 5pr000 tons from to-day. 
and by a further 50j000 tons from April 1st..

The coal Commissioners'order making.these reductions fulfills 
the demands of the Ihihr colliery owners that the quota of British 
coal admitted should be reduced by two-thirds.In the Ruhr basin the output of coal, has sunk from a monthly 
average of £07,900 tons in 1929 to about 240.,000 tons in the 
present month while the number of miners employed has fallen by 
160,000.A severe curtailment in the coal production of lurham and 
ITerthunberland will b© rendered inevitable by the Ruhr coal dommissionors1 new order which will reduce British sales almost 
to vanishing points

The now Portuguese tariff decrees establishing imports 
and quota system and an increase of 80 per cent customs, 
duties. They raise the coal and petrol tariffs by 
five per-cent and..sugar by ten per cent.
The Supreme Court has rejected the Jesuits 
the dissolution .of their drdor in Spain.

Hr. T.?4 Perkins,a former British amateur Golf Champion^vms 
wounded in the thigh eafly on Sntufday" when six,arnec and masked 
bandits raided tho linbaesy Club at Hi ami states a message from 
Nevr York 4 -. .The bandits entered the kltchbn and rounded up the st^ff and 
marched them into the billroom. Two policemen off duty and dne 
in plain clothes happened to be in the kitchen with the staff and 
when they reached tho ballroom tho officers opened fire on the 
bandits/ Two bandits were, kil.lcc’ and two wounded. Iir.» icrkins 
the only guest wounded was used as a shield by the gunmen.

’ appeal against
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BEER BOYCOTTED.

o 0

SIX WOi^D13 COORDS BROKEN.
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A message from Paris states., thnt four British motorists, Khye 
Don, G.E.T. liyston, E„A.D. Eldridge and A. Denly broke six worldrs 
records at Honthery pn Sunday.The new records are : 5U0 kilometres in 2 hours 38 minutes
14.82 seconds. 3 hours * 568.891 kilometres. 1,000 kilometres 
in 5 hours 18 minutes. 1 OOo miles in 8 hours 35 minutes. 6 hours 
for 1,130.902 kilometres. 2,0 )0 kilometres in 10 hours 42 minutes.

The Delage Company chose four drivers to attack the 24 hours 
and 48 hours records. The mon arrived by air on Saturday and 
b<Mjan their .attempts early on Sunday morning.

H.P. *3 laigny ESCAPE.
Lord Apsley the Conservative Member of Parliament for Bristol 

Central crashed on Saturday when about to land at’Bristol. 
Aerodrome. The officials wore astonished to see Lord Apsbey 
crawl from under the body of the ’plane almost uninjured and ask 
for a cigarotte. Lord Apsboy is the President of the Bristol and 
Wessex Plying Club and is a prominent and experienced owner-pilot.

—o—o- .

gBOJBGTBB lyTBmTIUKAJr EVGEABISSIO COTOBESg^
Procession 17 Miles Long.

A message from Dublin states that a gathering of a million Roman Catholics and a procession of worshippers nearly seventeen 
miles long are among the features of the’ International Eucharistic . Congress to be held June 20th to 26th. which will provide a.spectacle 
unparalleled in the history of Dublin. •’

£15,000 will bo spent on decorating the city and two altars will be specially built for . the...solemn Pontifical High Mass which 
will be held during the six days, one in the Phoenix Park and the other on O’Connel Bridge. These services are expected to attract 
millions of people.

It is reported that at present Berlin is practically Vdry’1 
as far as draught beer is concerned. The Boycott Committee his forbidden the tapping of frosh casks and- some 13 000 public houses 
and restaurants have sternly refused to supply beer to their 
customers.

The trouble began when the price dictator ordered a cut in tho 
charge for be^r without . reducing the beci* tax and merely promising . 
the latter c incession by April let* JIf the boycott is not callee off soon It is likely that a bottle 
of beer will be unobtainable. -Strong opposition against the Boycott 
is developing. Thousands of small publicans are being brought to 
the verge of ruin and Brewery Companies, who lose every .day of the 
boycott profit on 7,000 barrels*are also seriously alarmed and are 
trying to mediate.
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THE F.A• CUP,

Drnw For The Semi-Final.

Arsenal v. ■»

Chelsea Newcastlev.

To be played on Tlarcn 12th. .

---

2BTVISI011AL AG1UBHENT AT SHANGHAI.

Dfnmntic Meeting On H.M.S.

A

0

-----o—o—

■ Stanley,
- Falkland. Islands, 

' Wednesday,■ 2nd March, 1932 ♦

Delivery 
free.

»‘P

"Kent".

Manchester City at Villa /. 
Hirminghhin'.

at Huddersfield

A message from Geneva on Monday night reports that China ^nd 
Japan have reached a provisional agreement for the mutual and. 
simultaneous withdrawal of troopc from Sh'mghsii.

This decision was reached after a dramatic meeting on Sunday 
on board Admiral Sir Howard Kelly’s flagship H.H.3- "Kent* .at .. 
Shanghai between the Chinese and Japanese representatives?

Sir John Sirnon revealed the fact to a special meeting of the 
League of Nations’ Council on Monday.

All that now remains is fof the agreement to receive the 
official approval of the Chineeb and Japanese Governments.

Doctor Yen, -the Chinese delegate, addressing the Council, ^aid

Price . . Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-j 

• Annual - do.- £1. 0., 0<)

"The Chinese Government nt Hanking finds the agreement at Shanghai 
reasonable and acceptable,"

The Jajnnese representativeDoctor Sato, agreed to a pro
posal for the Coh.ftronce to dischss the position on the condition 
that it is acceptable to Tokio*

The President of the Council, II. -P*a 1 Boncour, then proposed 
tto the Conference representatives of China and Japan ?ahd the 
other interested pGV.'ers u rider on the b^sis that Japan had no 
desire to annex Chinese territory and th*t China should give a 
guaranty for the security ef the International Settlement at 
Shanghai« , .

It is understood that the United States will co-operate in 
the fullest measure in carrying out the League-'Council's proposals.

Monday's fighting at Sh^nghti resulted in the Japanese 
advancing 200 yards on the line northward of Chapoi.

II.”
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ORCHID BED BOTTLES.
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Rare orchids worth thoneunde of pounds including many individual 
plants valued at 50 and 100 guineas each wore exhibited in the new 
Horticultural Hall, 7ee trains ter recently when the Royal Horticultural 
Society held its winter show ox’ orchids and greenhouse plants.

To prevent . them being daiaagec on the journey to Westminster 
those brought from long distances vmre kept warm with hot water 
bottles..

QIANT SICEET. C^TTRACTe
The Dale Kanufncturing Company of Oxford Street, V/< has placed 

un order for all-British sheeting which will be the sole product of 
Lancashire looms. This order, which totals over 2,000,000 square 
yards will find employment for 20') extra Lancashire cotton.operatives 
and will ensure regular work for iioie than 600 people for three 
months, in addition to those engaged in subsidiary processes.

The consignment of sheeting world, if formed into a continuous 
strip one yard wide, reach from London to Aberdeen and back again.

LOST 1SS01L
.Clairvoyantfa Confident Theory.

Zurich academical circles have been greatly puzzled of late by the mysterious disappearance of Professor Dr. von Cleric, no trace 
of whom or explanation of the fact could be l-ound^uxitil the’well-known 
clairvoyant, ?red Marion, was called to help. After having first been tested in an assembly of the Zurich Physicians* and Surgeons1 Society 
with the most astonishing results, ho was given u sealed envelope 
containing a postal card written by Professor von Cleric to ono of 
his former pupils. After x’eoling it the clairvoyant stated that 
the contents were written by h man of tho best society, very learned, in a distinguished position, very active, with numerous acquaintances, 
but of an unhappy family life.rrI see him leaving hone, absolutely clear in his mind, mounting 
some vehicle, getting out again, falling stones r.. water no more. 
The man is dead." Led to the professor’s home, ho first declared that 
he could notxwbfckrthere as somebody was disturbing him, but then he 
stated that the accident, had taken place on a certain spot on the WalenSee 
which is situated on the lines from Zurich to Coire. That .region ftas well known to the professor as he had done military service there on 
several occasions. On further investigation it was found that the 
professor had, indeed consulted his military maps before leaving, 
so that tho clairvoyant’s statement is backed up by every probability. 
These facts wore handed to the police but they declare that, owing 
to the sheerness of the bank and tho great depth of the lake, corpses 
have only on very rare occasions boon recovered, iron* its bosom so that 
probably*no further light will be thrown upon this mystery.
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wi^7. scjia irjy/s and chit ceat.
Clia 11 o r b 03; 2a g o,

JOHNNIE WLLKEB 8TEADIB8 YOlLi N1£?VJ8.

Important Price deductions.
English made riding boots,. 37/6 pair (subject to discount)

OATS 1.9/6 bag. net. • ,PLOUB 86/6 bag. net. Vernouia & 000
Lipton's Jams 1 lb. jars 9d ) j^cept Strawberry Elb. jars 1/9;; 

xd. jars 1/oJ
J.Iarn;41adG 7 lb jurs 3/9.
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CREES ACT FOR AUSTRALIA ?
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i.

SlffO-JAFAiEbE GulTSULTATIONS.,

Consultations tool: place on Monday between the Chinese and 
Japanese leaders.on board K.h.S. ’’Kent” the flagship of Sit Howard Kelly, and, arising out of this, the council of twelve members of 
the league of Rations met during thufc -afternoon and later-;a fuilhor public meeting was held, presided over by 11* . Paul Boncour/ Ee 
called upon Sir John Simon, who said that the report he had received 
from his Government stated that during Unnday afternoons meeting had been held on board the British Flagship at Shanghai.- Those 
present were; -Mr. Wellington Koo and General Wang, representing China 
and Admiral llamura and Mr. IZatsuako representing the Japanese., The 
meeting l asted twp and a half hours and Sir Howard Kelly was present 
throughout and reported the meeting as a most friendly one and said 
that he : elt sure that peace would be proclaimed very soon.

ilr. Paul Boncour expressed his satisfaction at the news 
delivered by Sir John Bimon•A Washington nos**e > suys thnt tho United States Cabinet is 
divided on tho question of applying economic pressure to Japan and will therefore withold nry decision until the League of Bation has 
taken definite action according to well informed sources.

S,S. wIulFOiriAn

• • * ' • . , •
------ O—_-0-*----

A message from Sydney states that the-'Australian Government will 
shortly be taking drastic measures against‘ subversive ..eleiaentu in 
the country. The Ministry intend to amend the Crimes Act so that 
any objectionable organisation may be declared unlawful and they will 
also seek wider powers for tno deportation of undesirables*

EgTDEirBW OR HITLER.? : ,

A message from Berlin states that the Joint motion. Ox no—confidence 
in Eerr Bruening's Cabinet • waa--submitted to the Eelchstag on I'mday 
afternoon bv the Kasls, the Gt.riaan JJationals’ topic’s WV and 
the hhioh w. Mjwtrt by 209/264 votor..
hss flxeo the Presidential Election lor jlaroh 13th. It noboa 
is than elected by an absolute; majority a second Ballot will t.u.e 
place on April. 10th. . , ‘ .  .

.BERIOfe' HT GERUACT.

number of unemployed. ’

> .elements in
The Ministry intend to amend the Crimes Act so that

tho de->art^tion of undesirables.
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BIBTH.

good progress.evening.

3 0

THS HirglCUWTxikX SHOW.

To-morrow & 3aturday!s Event.

o 0

Stanley, Falkland Islands.Thursday, 3rd March, 193P.

HADIO .

Oversows or Studio Selections 
according t-0:oorfditicns-.

A son was born to Mrs. V. Johnson at the Estancia on Tuesday 
Both mother and child are making

□BIIgAHY.

Judging by the enthusiasm prevailing in the Town towards 
entries for the various sections at the Horticultural Show which 
opens in the Town Eall to-morrow to continue on Saturday, the 
number of exhibits promises to be far larger th«n last year When 
'the Society held its first Show. The previous .exhibition of a 
similar nature was held in 1924 under the direction of a Committee.

, In the sections for vegetable gardens, conservatories, porches 
and flower gardens alone there hnvo been twenty-seven on tries as 
compared with six twelve months agor and the judges have had a very 
h«rd task in coming to decisions for the allocation of the awards 
since the standard of the produce and flowers is very high, r This Speaks 
well for the diligence and care bestowed upon them by the competitors,.

Entries for the other sections, will be received at the Town 
Hall to-day (Thursday) from 10.0 a.m. onwards. ‘The judges are 
respectfully asked to be present nt 10.0 a’.m. prompt on Friday.

The Show will be open to tho Public from 2.30 p.m. to 6Q0 p.cu 
and from 7.0 pm. to 10.0 p.hu or later on both days.

At 3.0 p,m. to-morrow the opening ceremony will be performed by 
Hie Excellency the Governor who has also graciously consented to 
distribute the prizes at the same hour on Saturday. An admission 
of 6d. will be chargod for adults, 3d for children, on each occasion 
of entering. ' ‘ ...

It is with deep, regret that we have to report the death of 
Mrs. McCarthy, the wife of Mr. M. McCarthy of IT or th Arm, who passed 
away in her sleep at Tuesday night.- Mr. McCarthy is the well- 
known and popular owner of ’’Tronndor” which has gained so many 
successes at recent .sports meetings.

Price  ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - 21. 0

IT.**

24 •] Delivery 
free.
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GREEK GENERAL ELECT 101!^
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HUGE AMOUNT OP GOLD III IIWIA.
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PEACE PROPOSALS.
%
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Paris.
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A message from London reports that it was stated in the House 
of Commons on Tuesday that between £500,009,000 and £700,000,009 
worth of gold is estimated to bo stored away in India.

A message from Athens stctos that 'Premier Venizelas has decided 
to hold a Greek General Election ?*orthwith instead of waiting until 
the Parliamentary term expires in September.

Hr. Edentthe Under Secretary for foreign Affairs,said on Tuesday 
that he understood that the terms proposed for pence at Shanghai were 
still under consideration but that. he hoped to be able to inform the 
House of Commons soon that those terms had been former for agreement*

Mr. Sato the Japanese fopresontative officially notified lir.
Paul Boncour of Jnnan^b acceptance of proposals put forvzard <
on Tuesday. -A letter handed to the President of the League Council 
states that the Japanese fully find gladly accepted the terras of the 
plan submitted.

MINISTER/S LULL WITH CAVALRY. SABRE*-,
A mess- ge from Budapest states that.when Herr Enrich Prehr

* if State for the Ministry of Public 1'elfare in ■ Hungary, alleged in Parliament that Eerr Elemer Hanko a former official in that Ministry had been guilty of embezzlement and falsification of 
documents, they agreed to fight ft duol with heavy Cavalry sabres until one of them should be totally disabled.

All day on Sunday the police prevented then from"meeting in the after midnight whon the police had withdrawn, the the Podor fencing Hall, Dr ehr inflicting terrible Hanko refused u reconciIllation.

HETO IN BRIE?,
A world record for a descent in a parachute has been set up 
by Hile Smarande Braes.cu, who Jjumped from n height of 
6,000 metres - three and thrae^unrter miles. She landed 
unhurt. Hile Braefe<ni*Whb is a noted french parachutist, 
on a former occasion nearly lost her life when trying 
to make a record*When two. miles up erhe was caught in a 
strong gust of wind and blown three-quarters of a mile 
over the sea near Arcachon. Her predicament was wirelessed 
to a passing French destroyer which immediately.steamed 
full speed to her rescue.

a former Secretary of State for the Ministry of Public Uelfare in -
in that Ministry had been guilty of embezzlement and falsification of 
documents, they agreed to fight ft duol with heavy Cavalry sabres until one of them should be totally disabled.
fencing clubs but combatants net at wounds on Hanko.
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3.3. "ffj&l/HPS"
understood that the e.s., "?leurus” is leaving Stanley for 4. ort Howard on Friday. 3be Uli piok up passengers there and 

a supply of mutton for South Georgia and is expected to return to 
Stanley on Sunday* She will then pick tip the mail brought by the Lafonla’* and go straight down south.

K3HHXBEP ACCISEira,
Two friends climbing among the treacherous cliffs of the 

Paarl Mountains th Capo-Province,. 3ou$h Africa lost their way and 
got into difficulties on Tuesday. Ono missed his footing and foil 
to instant death in the gorge below. The other ieupaedhed 
precariously tn A ledge of reck,’ he sits in the grip of hunger thirst < and cold «ndl*nAh>jr to speak id th would-be rescuers, while they 
cannot reach him oaf pass him fond. It is feared «thnt the stranded 
climber is inaccessible to every attempt at succour and that hd may 
succumb to the rigours of cold and starvation.

SET 3ACK TO gCACB PROPOSALS.
The prospects of an immediate,...truce at Shanghai arc now loss 

promising. The proposals formui^tad.-on Sunday on beard Admiral 
Sir Howrd Kelly’s Flagship arc still under discussion states the 
-’’Dally Telegraph’1, and may yet form the basis for an. agreement.

late on Tuesday'-the. actual position criEmarised was • Japan 
accepts In full the League Council’s,proposals for the Round Table 
.Conference and the maintenance of peace while the Conference is 
proceeding. She rejects' the proposal drawn up ’’Kent”
for the simultaneous evacuation by both aides. She insists that 
before the Japanese troops withdraw the Chinese must do so voluntarily •r be forced back to the line 12-^ miles from- the -International 
Settlement.

Ohina asks for the cessation of fighting end a mutual and 
simultaneous withdrawal with n neutral commission to observe the 
withdrawal. They also ask for reparations for the damage caused by 
shelling and aerial borabing. . Jtyurfi anoeptanaco of the League 
terms .rae^tsre'elved at Geneva on Tuesday„ and. communicated to Sir • 
John Simon who urged'upon the representative necessity of ending . 
the conflict. Despite the truce talk the Japanese continue to 
land reinforcements nt Shanghrl. It is understood that the

- Japanese forces there now total 60,000.

A me&R'-ge from Ottawa states that the Canadian Premier, Hr. 
Bennett*speaking in Parliament said that g^ld would regain the 
standard of the Canadian Exchange. He addec that Canada had 
sufficient gold to cover its banknotes circulation and would meet 
all its foreign obligations on the gold standard. • r ;It is announced that the whole question, of thH^CJaiWdlnn’crec it 
system will be invoetigated by a Oommission before■t.h,b..Decennial 
revision of the Banking Laws in 1933.

for Port Howard on Friday.
Stanley on Sunday*
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THE EIH) OP Kgfr] TRADE.

WX1E 4 • .
A message from Melbourne states that Hr. Stanley Bruce,- tho' 

newly appointed Australian Minister to London, stated ow Tu©s.day • 
that the crucial time would curie in Hovembor this year when ' 
Australia would have to renew hbr £13,00), 000 loan.If the renewal was successfully arranger he would be able to 
return hone.

HELP ?0R BRITISH WT GROWERS. .
Sir John Gilmour introduced the Vheat -Bill in the House of 

Commons on Tuesday, the object of which ie to provide. wheat growers in the United Kingdom with secure markets ' and an enhanced price 
for home grown wheat of mi.Llable ouallty without subsidy from the Exchequer.

MB TARiyy ADVISORY COIfl£TTEE<

Trie personnel of the Tariff Advisory Committee sot up under the Import Duties Aot was announced by Mr. Chamberlain in the House 
on Tuesday. The Members are • Sir G. Allan Dowet, Sir tU.Jfgy -and 
Sir B. Chapman. The Committee’s chief function will be to 
consider representations regarding the provisions of the Act and 
to recommend, additional duties on articles subject tp 10 per cent 
duty. ■ .

J)rariR marked the end of the Free Trade Bra and the coming ’of 
Tariffs on Monday evening. Tie change took place when the Customs
Houses eloeeC their books at 5 p.n. It is calculated that at 
least fifty vessels failed to reach the Thames in tinewsays-the ’’Daily Telegraph”. Hundreds of ships however reached Britain in time to escape the Tariff. 
Throughout the day the Agents 
the officials state that it v/he the busiest day in history.

The Mersey wag also orowKec with ships 1 ’

8PW^3X?y.„W .GERMANY*
The Berlin Cabinet has approved of Germany’s "Super Tariff” which 

doubles the General tariff Duties. According to the newspapers the 
object is to provent the denunciation of the yrnn&o-Qxir.nian^ 
Commercial Treaty. It may however be immediately applied to 
Imports from Canada, Australia and ?oland with which Germany has 
no Commercial Treaties. '
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FINANCIAL CONFIDjllTCE IN LONDON.

British nationals in foreign exchanges.

o •o
,!

LINDBERGHIS BABY KIDNAPPED.
Ransom Of 50,000 Dollars Demanded.

A message from ITew York states 'that a note was left in the

o o

MOUNTAINEER RESCUED.

o

Delivery 
Free. ■

Price............. Id)
Monthly Subscription 2/-j
Annual Subscription 21.)

cot of baby Lindbergh when it was kidnapped on Tuesday night from 
its parents’ home at Hopwell near Princeton, New Jersey^ demanding 
a ransom of 50,000 dollars failing which harm might come to .the 
child. The police advised the- father to pay the amount-says the 
"Daily Telegraph”. A postcard addressed to Colonel Lindberg, the 
lone Atlantic flier, was found in the mail at Newark, New Jersey which 
said "Baby safe. Instructione,-,later, act accordingly.”

Meanwhile £ search wherein aeroplanes and thousands of people 
are participating is proceeding.

A message froq London st" tee that the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Hr. HfctriXLto Ch amber lain, announced' in. the House of Commons on 
Wednesday that the Treasury was Repaying on Friday - six months before the money is due - 230,002,000 of the 240,000,000 one-^car 
credits obtained by Britain from the United States on-Angust‘c8 ch 
last. Gf the 240,000,0)0 obtained from France at the same lime 
213,000,000 has already been repaid to the French banks.The Chancellor made it clear- that the credit repayments were 
not placing any extra burden on the tax-payer. This gesture by 
Britain of financial confidence is described in the United Stases 
as being without precedent-in financial history says the "Daily 
Telegraph”.  ’ . •.The re-payments are regarded both at home and* abroad as a •striking 
demonstration of Britain’s steady return to absolute, financial 
confidence, and, it is prophesied* financial pre-eminence . 'The Chancellor also announced the withdrawal of the Treasury ban^ 
imposed when Britain wont off the gold standard, on dealings by

Stanley.
Falkiand Islands

Friday 4th March;..1932 V

A message from Paarl, Gape province, states that the mountaineer 
who has been marooned for some days on a ledge of reck in the paa.vl 
Mountains with his rescuers marooned 1C feet bej/ow, whe were unaole 
be extricate him. whs rescued yesterday morning in'a state of 
complete exhaustion through c;old starvation and;thirst•

o- -

u- I
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DRILLS.

weekly from 1st Juno till end of September;

will be responsible for

---Q —--O——

BOXING.

nt Leicester.

FOOTBALL.
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London!

O;O

ORDERS.
Training And Recreation.

Monday ; ITo• 1 Platoon.
Wednesday ; Ko. 2 Platoon. Ambulance Section.
Friday ; No. 3 Platoon.
HOSTS.T The officer 1/0 Signal Section 

selecting his own Drill night.

West Hara 1 Manchester City 1.
Huddersfield 2 Sheffield Utd. 2.

Newcastle 5 Blackburn 3W

JUNE to end of 
SEPTEMBER.

Monday, Thursday & Saturday weekly from 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB : Monday WednesdayFriday 
from 7 p.m. to 1G p.m.

BADMINTON CLUB. Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday from 
8 p.m. to 10 pun.

Platoon and Ambulance Class, Drill Hights ; Monday!
Wednesday and Friday from 7 to 8 p.m«

Miniature Lifle Club Shooting from 8 p.m;'to 10 p.m.

1st Division : Chelsea 2 Sunderland 2. 
Bolton 1 Arsenal 0. 
Liverpool 4 Vast Brora. 1.

His Majesty the King has approved the appointment of Colonel 
Sir Ralph Griffith to.be Governor of the North-west Frontier 
Province, India, with effect from the date on which the new 
Constitution of the Province comes into operation:! Sir Ralph 
is nt present the Chief Commissioner of the Province.

George Cook the veteran Australian heavy-volght boxing champion 
bent Reggie Keen* the British title-holderfon points last Tuesday

BADMINTON CLUB: Tuesday,  Thursday &
8 p.m. to 10 p.’ri.

Drill for members of the Force will commence on Wednesday 
1st June. Each active member of the Force present in 
Stanley is required to put in twelve Drills to become efficient.
Drill nights ;

During the ensuing winter training season 1932, which commences 
on 1st March and continues until uCOth 'September, 1932, the Hall will be available until further orders, for the following purposes •

BADMINTON CLUB.
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The Aberdonian is not the only one who regrets when ho has spent his youth.

NEW GOODS. NEW PRICES. •
TOGstec1. fruit cubes 1/1, Iced toasted japs 1/2. Dairy Toffee pieces 1/1. 
Princess Assortment 1/2 lb. frosted Caramels 1/10. Iced PineFruits 1/10. 
Crystallised Pine Squares 2/4. Toasted Caramels 1/-. Chocolated Lily 
Assortment 1/10. American Gums 1/- lb. .
fish'Hooks 4 for id. Baby carriages 90/-. ditto folding 3C/-. Indoor 
clothes lines 30 yds. 1/8. Polishing mops 1/8, Garden Lines 6d.
PasL-ry boards and rollers 3/G, Gold Paint 8d. Silver. Paint 8d.
Galvanised clothes boilers 6/-, 7/6. Bungalow Baths 54” 16/3.
Galvanised washtpb’,1/9. Galvanised Handbowls 1/1. Sad Irons 5 5$ 6 2/-.
Sio\re shovels 6d. Coffee percoxaters 6/^*. Aluminium fish slicers 7d 
Combination graters 9d. Icing setq ?/-. Garden syringes 3/6. Soldering 
flux 1/1.

"Have you heard the story of the two stags
”No.”
"Doer Deer."
"That’s a good bne, but have you hoard thotstory of the Aberdonian 
chicken ?”
"No, what was it ?"
"Oheep, Cheep."

SPECIAL TRIS SATURDAY.
FORESTER CIGARETTES. 1/3 per tin of 50.
ll/9d per 50-)e 3d per packet of 10.

-0-0-0-O-O-O-O-O-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0—0-0—0-0-0-
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TENSE SITUATION III CALCUTTA^
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MH. RAMSAY WWJ*
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Laague Demands Immediate Withdrawal of Troops.’

•‘ M ■

O0

outflanking was caused by the -arrival of fresh Japanese divisions at 
Liaho.

A message from Calcutta status that a .tense situation has arisen there over the case of two Moslem murderers. There is bitter 
feeling among the Moslems against the.death sentences and there is a danger of serious Communal trouble.

The men were convicted on a charge of stabbing a Hindu 
bookseller to death in 1930 whom, it is alleged, was dealing in 

works which defamed the Koran. They were sentenced in December but the executions were postponed several times.
Mr. Edward Villiers«the President of the European Association! 

fiis now in Delhi personally appealing for the Viceroy’s intervention. 
Last Saturday the executions were fixed to take place within five 
days. Should they be carried out the repercussions of the Moslem 
community will be awaited with anxiety.

Mr. Haras ay ]^(iDon*-uW.  who is on holiday at Torquay after his 
operation^was visited on Wednesday by the occulist who performer the 
operations > fie reports the.t ho is completely satisfied with the 
condition of the Prime Minister *s eye.

It is reported from Geneva that there has been great excitement 
in the League circles at the latest news from Shanghai, It appears 
that despite the Chinese withdrawal of her army Japan is apparently 
not prepared to accept the ernistice terms arranged by Admiral Kelly, 

After an urgent meeting of the League Council the following * 
telegram was despatched, to the Japanese Governments ”We demand an 
immediate reply to Monday’s proposals of the League Council; The 
reply shall reach us not later than noon on Thursday and hostilities are 
to be ceased at the latest by 4 p.m. on Thursday.*

A later message states that the League Council will not assemble 
while the guns are still roaring.’

It is reported from Shanghai that the Chinese retreat from the 
positions they wore evacuating during the nighi on Tuesday was 
continued on Wednesday. It is stated that their intention is to 
occupy the prepared line to the west,oa little over twelve miles 
from Shanghai to test the J/ipnneee Commander’s promise to cease all 
military activities provided the Chinese withdrew to a lino 
twenty kilometres from Shanghai.

Throughout the day the Japanese infantry followed up the retreat 
and fighting occurred with the Chinese rear guard. By nightfall on 
Tuesday the Japanese had occupied-Chenju and Tasang and were 
approaching llansiang where fresh positions have been occupied by 
the Chinese. It was later reported that the Japanese had taken 
JJansiang.The Japanese state* that the Chinese retreat was enforced by the 
successful attacks against their centre on Tuesday and that.

JAPANESE RETICENT.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.
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WILL, HIT2ER RE DEFEATED.,?
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To-night
To-morrow.

There will be no’ Saturday Evening programme broadcast 
from 8.30 to lo.SO p.cu thio week.

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.

Saturday 5th March, 1932.
Del ivory 
Free.

"P

Secret orders are being, prepared for an armed rising in Germany 
in the event of Hitler’s defeat in the presidential Election to 
thke place in Berlin shortly. These have been sent to the Principal 
Fascist Centres by Herr Goebel’s Party, states the newspaper 
wVorwaertfl”.< According to this newspaper Herr Goebel declares that the 
struggle on the legal platform will be lost if Herr Hitler is not 
elected by the first ballot whereon the Party’s last resources have

- been staked. „ If ho is defeated the only weapon left to the Party will be the 
”S.A.” ( Hine regiments of Hitler’s private *rrny and the S.S. , (his 
body-guard.) which must bo prepared for all eventualities.

Price ... ...... ... Id) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual Subscription 21.)

7 p.m. Children’s Corner.
6.45 p.m. Organ Recital in the Cathedral by Hr. A.W. Beardmore.
7.0 p.m. Church Service
8.30 p.m. Special Selections.

: : :: :: ::

piBTHIGUISHED VISITORS FOB WLA1.TD.
The Grand-Duohoss Maria of Russia, mother of Prince Lennart of 

Sweden arrived in London from the United States on Thursday. Her 
aon, whom she had not seen for eighteen yo <rs mot her at Southampton .

"It is wonderful to be with my son again alter all this time the Grand Duohess said. "I've cone to be present at his wedc ing and 
I'm looking forward to meeting his bride, Uiss Niscvandt.She Grand Duchess married Prince Wilhelm o+ Sweden in 1908. It proved unsuccessful and she left her husband and returned to 
Russia. The marriage was dissolved.

:: :: :: :: :: :: ;:: ::• • • • * • • •
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E ball foursomes - 18 holos match play with a. nandicap
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(40)

>

(40)
(40)

The Ped Cross Trophy was won by ilr. H.G. Jehnihgs who returned a
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DBHBERGH'S BABY NOT YET TRACED.

o o<

BOND Oil.

— o——

Mrs. Fleuret
Miss 8. Summers (24)

(38)
438)

) 
) 
) 
) 
)

k J-
nett score of 66.. .,
The Annual General Meeting of the Golf Club will be held on Friday the 8th April, 1932 >

Mrs. Byron
. Miss E.- Summers (40)
Mi ss M .>101 e 4 de 11 ( 40 )

1 Miss W. Bonner

It is reported fron New York that the police have published 
a new letter just receiver demanding 5U,000 dollars for the return 
of the kidnapper baby, son of Colonel Lindbergh,, the world-famous 
-aeronaut. It is stated that Colonel Lir-dburgh is prepared to pay 
for the return of his son and that the amount has been placed in 
the- hands of his representatives. 4 4 .

The most promising information is contained in a letter 
posted at Boston and addressed to Lindbergh giving an address whiph, the police have .not fully divulged. •' 4#*^ * t.

Al Capone, the notorious gangster has offered from prison 
a reward of 10-,0i)0 dollars for information leading to the baby's 
recovery. . . . ■ ' - - .

Larry Gains the coloured Canadian*beat Bon McCorkindale 
the South Africa*/.an points in a 14 rounds contest for 
the British Heavy Weight Championship. During the 13th 
round Jack Goodwin the well-known trainer who trained and 
Seconded Gains collapsed and died in the dressing room.

The draw f jr the 17. Iforr.ison Challenge Giro is as follows 
Ladies ’ f “ ”" ~ - - - -

- - - -------------- —— — — — » — -w ~ ~ —■ --.,7 VV VIA 1«, 444.AVI J.If

allowance of .3/8ths of the difference of comb infed. handicaps.

Mrs.,Jennings. 
Hrs.. Hamilton

^CHANGES.
Hew York 3.49-j, Montreal 3.93. Brussels 25.07^, Geneva 18.07# 

Amsterdam 8.66-^, Milan 67#, Berlin 14.70,4 Stockholm 18.15 
Copenhagen 18;15, Oslo 18a Vienna.38 nominal-, Prague 117#, 
Helsingfors 224, Madrid 45-^ Lisbon 130*1, Athens 272|\ Bucharest 582#, 
Rio 4 1/16, Buenos Aires 40j, Montevideo 3O#noninal. Bombay 1/6 5/32ths. 
Shanghai one shillings and eleven pence and 1/16th. Hong Kong One 
Shilling and five pence and 3/32the. Yokohama One shilling and ten 
pence throe farthings. Silver snot 19-g-ths, forward nineteen and a 
half. 1 •
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COMPLEX SITUATION III SHANGHAI.

oO'

QOmfflimBALCT’' LlA3i: JTY.BILL PARSED.

is reported from Canberra that the Commonwealth Liability 
on Thursday

ItBill was passed Jn the House-o:' Representatives 
by 54 to 5 votes.

The Bill gives bondholders* direct rights against the Common wealth 
in resoect of State Debts.

A message from V/eenan, Natal states that what is believed to be a record for judicial annals in any country was established on 
Thursday when 2,500 natives were f i:\ed "12 each for participating in tribal disturbances in Natal during June to August last year.

The natives were given sir months wherein to pay the fines.

MASONIC BREACH HEALliJ),
.A message from London states that, the breach between the English and German free-masuns which has existed for sixteen years 

is now closed. The resuraption of good relations was announced 
in a message from the Dulce of CorDuinght, the Grand Master and read 
by Lord Ampthill the pro-Qrand Master of the Uhited Grand Lodge of 
England at the quarterly meeting of the Lodge on Wednesday.

The Duke stated that friendly relations with Hamburg’, Prankfurt 
and Beyrouth Grand Lodges,which had been interrupted since 1916ahad now been resumed by mutual agreement.

and Japanese authorities. It is understood that the Commander of 
the Chinese 19th army is reported to have ordered the cessation of 
hostilities as from Thursday night.Some light firing by the Chinese from their new positions is 
stated to have occurred during Thur's day but it is possible that this 
may have resulted from the confusion consequent on the rapid 
developments of the last few hours.

A situation of some complexity exists trgttMOnlr;’the “actual' -;r^ 
position Shanghai. . .1 g

When in the League Assembly net again on Wednesday evening the 
Chinese delegate Hr. Yen, declare* that the negotiations for an 
armistice had broken down. When the Japanese Delegate Mr. 
Matsudaira spoke immediately afterwards ho read a telegram stating 
that the Japanese military and naval Commanders had signed an order 
for all their troops to hilt on their present positions and cease 
fighting provided the Chinese took similar action.

In the House of Commons on 71 ursday afternoon the Japanese 
order to cease hostilities from 2 p.m. Shanghai time, was announced. 
Shanghai press messages on Thursday night state that further 
meetings were arranged to bo held yesterday between the Chines® 
and Japanese authorities. It is understood that the Commander of
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exception has boon taken.
o-O'

0 O'

Zim^TIGATIOir OirA^ICA/S .BIAMOIW IiPUSTHY.

0 0
!»

WI.CTDRAV7AL 0.? TH?:! CHINESE ARMY.

oo
<

London.

oo

otherwise they are prepared to carry 
bitter end.

BEEH.BOYCOTT CAlt.uHD Ogg.
A message from Berlin states ttet the Boycott on beer in Germany 
has been called off pending the obrelusion of negotiations with the 
Government regarding the abolition of the beer tax to which

MUflSTxHS AT mL'JA jffiStGlt,
Following the announcement in the House of Commons on Wednesday 

that the Government intended to give effect with reservation to 
the Malta Commission recommendations, the Ministers at Malta resigned in accordance with their promise to do so immediately they were 
assured that the Constitution would be restored.

A message from Capetown status..-that the Minister for Hines Mr. Four is, s&id in the House Assembly on Thursday that the 
Government had appointed a commission. consisting of Judge Gardiner 
Hoss Fr<nos^the former Chairman of Debeers* and Mr. P.W. Beyer,an 
ox-Minister of Hines, to thorhlghiy. the conditions’
in the diamond mine industry. , ,«

It is announced that this was followed by an attack by. Sir 
Ernest Oppenheimer, Chairman of 2nboerTs^who declared that the 
Government policy was mainly responsible for the closing down of 
the minest He said that the industry stood on the brink of 
disaster but that it might Ng saved if the- Minister of Mines was 
properly advised.

i* > ?’ i ■ . •,

Miss Lillian Davies the famous musical comedy actress . 
died on Wednesday aged 37. .

Following the withdrawal of the Chinese- army during VJednesday 
night over 12fr miles from the International Settlement - the limit 
to which Japan has insisted that the Chinese should withdraw - 
the general peace conference held on board-H.M.S.- "Kent1* on Wednesday 
was renewed* ■ > ■ .It was revealed afterwards that the Japanese military. demanded 
as' a condition for the cessation of hostilities that the Chinese 
should withdraw to a distance which will be determined-by a further 

' Conference.The Chinese military leaders are not averse to negotiations but 
they declare that the peace terms must be f^ir and-reasonable, 
otherwise thev are nron^rod to carry on their resistance to tho.
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COLP,

The Say Challenge Cup.

o -0

S.S* "LAFONU” - VQ7AGS TO _PUN7A JLHENA8.

—d—0—-

yil.D.g.. ASSOCIATION.

im.jOESible.

■600 yds.20u yds. Tot nl.500 yds.
*

-—o*-—«o——

HIS LORDSHIP THIS BISHOP.

arrive at Stanley din

-—o*—o-----

Hit* Lordship the Bishop is orpGCtod to 
the ”La Paz" next 'week.

’Delivery
Pro© •

• 96
89
87
86
84

52
28
26
28
24

31
27
30
28
29

33
34
31
32
31

Lieut. W.K. Allan
Cpl. L.W. Aldridge
Pte. H.L. Robson
Sgt. J.R. Gleadell
>.r. J.W. Grierson

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.., 

Monday 7th March, 1932.

Sone
However at 600 

good ehooting
A Club practice wag hold on the New Range on Saturday, 

good shooting was witnessed davm to 500 yards, 
yards the majority were shooting in the rain which made 
im.ooEsible. ‘ The boat scores were :

The above competition wao won by li;e. A-W.N. Vincent on the 
6th March 1932, who beat Mr. J.D. Creamer in the final by 6 and 3.

The 8.6. ’’Lafonia” will leave .Stanley about Wednesday, 6th April, 
for Punta Arenas via North Arm, Port Stephone .and Hill’ Cove;"Till eL "vessel 'is due to return to Stanley on 21st April.
Fares. (Ordinary rates), Single 26. Return 212. A special fare of
" "115 (Saloon Claes) is quoted fur passengers desirous of making 

the return voyage and remaining on board throughout - including 
a call of about three days'1 duration in ’"Sky ring k/ater s, at the 
Western end of the Straits ox1 Magellan.

Price ... •............... . • Id)
Monthly {Subscription 2/~)
Annual {Subscription .31.)
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KELPEHS BEAT THE U.Ks.

a

o-o

o O' 9

Lindon.

i

London.

Belgaum.

o«

The s.s. "Lafonds" arrived at Stanley .this morning at about 
9.15. Mr. J.. McAtasney was the only passenger. There were ' 
twenty-nine b-i-fee of. nail.

In * will contested mitcb. yesterday’- <fternooh • i team of Helpers 
boat an elevon of "U.K.s" by the narrowergin of 2 - 1.

Throughout, the game wm’fnst and in spite, of the strong winds 
blowing from the north sone good football was "seen.

The Helpers.played'with-much iiore .dahs than their opponents vzho 
also failed to mark their men’effectively. Both the winners1 goals 
were scored in the first half vhon the wind Was slightly in their, 
favour, and both were a direct result. .ofsimrt piss from Aldridge 
on the right. In the first instance D.’Tleuret put the ball into 
the net after a brush with the goal keeper who ran out in an attempt 
to save, and in the •s.ecoftd- instance W.; Grierson scored with an 
excellent shot. v:, ; ’’

In the second hftrlf both goal-keepers were well' tested hut no 
further score wag made until well oh. in the game'when Be*rdmorcf 
with the bill’at.hle feet, >ov *duu. a rush • by-one* of the backs • and with 

clear field in.1 front* of h.iH, < put hts^ opportunity to go'od. purpose. •
In spite of1 ‘determined .orfprth .by’’both • sides • the jn itch resulted as 

stated. ilr. .Junhacre kindly refereed.- ■ ' ‘ .

Marseille^. Server Jemal 3ey the Turkish Consul at Marseilles was murdered by Ahmed Osman a Turk agef 25 who was employed 
by the Consulate as an office boy. on Saturday.
in the Annual International ItecqUets, Oxford best Cambridge 
3/0. on Saturday.
All four EmergenQj^- Reivers’ ordinances, operative‘in. British 
India to combat Civil Disobedience have been promulgated 
in Southern Ilahratta a State of Sangli.

■ HWS LIjr .BRJEg. ’’ ’•
The Olympia section of the British industries Pair ceased 
on Friday and in the White City on Saturday. The total 
attendance at Olympia and the White City up to Thursday 
night was : Homo.’Buyers 259,000. Overseas 'Buyers.9,716.

■ KEKT aRTas-Ek-Kinc.
A mess’* ge from Cairo states that ex-Hing Alfonso who is touring 

the near Bast is being entertained by * King .Fund of Egypt. The Spanish ambassador tactfully loft the capital'during Alfonsors 
visit-.
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FOOTBALL.

1st Division.

2nd Division.

3rd Southern*■ :r

1,

3rd northern.

\ Rochdul a

4 th

2

Scottish Leu.

Ikzertcn 41,1st Division

Stoke &■Uclverhanpton 42, Bury 40,2nd Division

O'0

Quito

-- o—o-- -

Airdriann’ns 
Dumfermline

3.
5.Aberdeen

Dundee

The Ecuador 
all payments between the banks on 
contracted.

Birmingham 
Blackpool 
Everton 
Dortsmputh 
Sunderland

Ayr United 
Leith

2 : Celtic
1 Dundee United

Barrow
Darlington
Halifax
Hull
Now Brighton

Arson^l 
Blackburn 
Dor by

York
Carlisle
Crowe

• Trannie re = 
Southport

Bury 
Millwall 
Oldham 
Port Vain

Cardiff
Lzxeter 
fa Hingham 
ircllhampton 
Southend

Brentford 
Coventry 
Fulham 
Luton 
Beading 
Thames

Chestar 
Gateshead 
Hartlepocls 
Lincoln ‘ ■ 
V’a Isa 11

Clyde- 
Bangers

Barnsley 
Bristol City 
Leeds 
Notts Co. 
Plymouth

, •Sv.,an^ea

1c
1.
0.

"iu. o
lo
Oo
1,
1.

1.L1.
Oe
1.

0-
2.
2.
0.
3.

0.
4o
0.
Oo

1.
3.

Be 
0. L 
1 o i’

3.
Oc

3 
0
4
3

League Lenders.
Berten 41, Sheffield United 39, Arsenal 38, 
West Bromwich L Huddersfield 37.

Scottish
Round« -

0 : Hamilton
: Motherwell

Leeds 44, 
Bradford 39.

Government has suspended for ninety days, 
the obligations already

3 ; Middlesboro
2 : Liverpool
4 ; Ast oh Villa
3 : Y^est Ham
1 : Huddersfield

2 ; Steke
1 : Burnley
0 : Southampton
6 : Chesterfield
0 ; Br e s t on

2 : V’atford
1 : Bristol Rvrs.
1 : B ovrun emeu th
3 : Mansfield.
2 : Norwich

2 • Stockport
2 : Doncaster
1 : Accrington 

. 3 ; Rptherhso 
• ?-•

3 : Torquay 0.
1 : QuPo Rangers 0.
2 : Sv? in don 2.
3 : Crystal Pal. 0.
3 : Brighton
3 : Clapton 0.

4 : par tick
1 : Kilmarnock

2 : Bradford 2L - Bradford C.
1 : Notts Forest 1.
2 : Charlton 0,
1 : Manchester U.2«
4 : Tottenham 1.
1 : Wolverhampton 1.

£ : Leicester 1.
2 : Chelsea 2.
0 : Sheffield ?.v. 1.

Manchester C. 5 k: Newcastle
Sheffield'- U. £ ; Grimsby 
West Bromwich 3 ; Bolton

1 : Queen1s Park 1.
. 1 Hearts 0.
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BAHK PA ILUHE JIT BERLIN.

>-----O' O---

A BHBAK WITH ANCIEITT TRADITIONS,
. It is learned that the Pope i» shortly going to issue a decree 

bringing about a cnange in the composition of the Sacred College by reducing the number of Cardinal Bishops from six to one says the "Daily Telegraph". It is understood that the present holders will retain this title with one exception. Their dioceses.will, however be absorbed- in the See of Hone and administered by a Cardinal Vicar.The step now in preparation means a complete break with ancient 
tradition but it is characteristic of the practical reforming spirit of the present Pope.

The one Cardinal Bishop will be Bishop of Ostiat

The failure of the Trade Bard; with £250,000 losses which is about double its capital, has loft sixty per cent of the Berlin . butchers temporarily crippled.Business on Priday in the wholesale markets was seriously embarm^nah because the sellers insisted on cash payment and most of the would-be buyers were unable to obtain money.When it became clear on Thursday that the German Government 
would not furnisn tn© means noceso^ry to keep the bank going the Vice-Ohdirman of the 3o^rd of Control left the office in a state of 
great agitation and was found in his home unconscious with an empty 
veronal bottle beside him.Ho died on Sunday morning without recovering consciousness. 
It is said that the creditors will receive at Ibast thirty per cent 
of their claims.

.LIirDBEBGH1 S BaBY KWUA2W BY. ALIA TE TO
A nessage from Trenton, New Jersey states that Governor Moore 

has announced that the general opinion is the kidnapping of 
Lindbergh’s baby ms done by araeteurc even though the result has been 
successful•It is believed and hoped that the baby will shortly be restored 
unharmed to its parents. This announcement wae made after a 
oonferenoa of oolioe officials of ten. States and the Pedoval Government.

A postcard addressed, to Colonel Lindbergh was found in the 
Hartford Post Office on S iturl-.y morning which s?iys "The baby is 
still safe, get things quiet." The writing is similar to that in the two previous messages posted to Colonel Lindbergh from 
Newark and East Grange.Hopes were raised bv the detention of a sailor named Henry 
Johnson a friend of baby'Lindbergh’s Scotch nurse but after a lengthy 
interrogation Johnson’s landlady asserted that he did not leave 

the S’ kSWJSkr »“*th0 p011’e h"Te 
been , undojt.klns not to prooo.d.gainst

the criminals when they arc captured.,
—— 0 —— 0——
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Specini Selections.8.30 p.m«
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rottigb

990.316343331Totals

)(continued on p^go £

Price .................  c ,.
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do

Delivery 
ir e e.

t’C
32

r4o
30.

£8
. £7

32-
29
31
30
28
30
28
27
30

30
21

Mr.

.32
33 '
33
33
33
£9
31
29
3 0

21. 0. 0.)

THE "OLD SOLDIERS'"

Total;.
■: 97;

9'5.
94.
94.
91 o
89.
•t>9 a
89.
64.

.Q.LLS*
C.SaLU

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Tue s day, 8 th Ka roh, 1932.

. 200. 500. 60Q.
33*.

• 33. ' 
.•* 30

31
30
3 0
30
33
88

Csdcxxxxxxxxx ozxrco:: 3 a ;xxxx

TEE H^TIOULTKPkL SHOW.

A full report of the. Horticultural held in the Town Hs.ll 
on Friday and Saturday last week, will .appe ar . in. to-morrow1 s issue 
of the "Penguin” , r

The return match between the members cf the Falkland Islands . 
Defence Force Rifle: Association who were serving in 1914, and the 
Remainder, took place on the Ranges on Sunday, and proved even 
more interesting and certainly more exciting that the previous ‘ con
test . - ■

Taking the lead at the 200 yards with nine points and improving 
their position by “nother Ci:. at the 500 yards, the "Old Soldiers”’ 
left the”Youngsters*’ very little chance- of pulling the match cut of 
the fire, the latter, however, after a.groat effort, did manage to 
reduce the lead by five points.

The following are the sc.orob

The 1014s. 
. Itr.J.Vf, Grierson 

Pte. E.A. Hills.
W.J. Summernn 

J6?c Summers 
Lieut. W.M. Allan 
Pte. C.G. Allan 

” V'.T. Aldridge
Sgt. J.R. Gle^dell 

” J4J. Harriot

lichen 
dead ell

: >:: x: x: x.; x: x::::

II."
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The Remainder r 800 500 600. Totul.

322 33? 321 • {. 98 0.

o O'
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Totulc
-.• > j

If

■ 33
30

31
32

’ 31 •
30

• 3a
31
3.1
24 '
29
28
26

96.
95. 
95;

. 93. ■ 
93.

-92.
. ; ;91. ;

- -86.- 
83; - 
82. 
74.

33
30
31
3£-
29
29
22

32
33

31- . '33- ’
30 -33
32
31
29

• 30
25
25
26

TE^ OH-fl&K t2ifr}snnTC;Y, 
’’Little Willie’' Comes To Tho ?oro.

the Badminton International 
resulted in the former country winningA London message reports, th>‘t 

between England and ‘Scotland r--------
by 9 matches against none.

A press message reports that oranatic development in the 
German Presidential election, vd icl- takes-place on Sunday, is the 

possibility of the’TioharadlLonn Orown Prince” opposing President 
Hindenburg in the second bullet.

It is practically certain that none of the five ’candidates 
will have the majority over oil the others -required at the first 
ballot.

At the second ballot the candidate '”ith the largest number 
of votes will bo elected the Pre sir ent of the German Republic and 
the ex-Crown Priiiee may bo substituted for Lt.-Col. Duestcrberg, 
the present choice of the rationalists and ’’Steel Eelmets‘\

At a huge mass meetin,; held in Berlin on Saturday, states 
the ’’Daily Telegraph1* Eerr Hugenborg, the nationalist chief, pro
phesied‘thnt between the first ^nd second ballots Umuch v/ill happen 
of whitfh the Chancellor, and his following .hava’ no idea J’

;ihen the ex-Crown Prince arrived th(i chairman. Maj or Stcphani, 
obsequiously conducted him to a rent on the platform mid a tuiault 
0-f applause. 'Then Lt. Col, Dueatorborg, dp leornd the Prince.
jumper to his foot and . oaten-tatiously took his hand. As the 
Colonel's only function is to prepare a way in the fir... .
for another candidate’, the. Prinoe'e gesture looker like a pe.s.nal

ballot Olli? »!■> »t groins 21-osifor.t blnjenbotc to vithdrM,.

Pte. J.M. Campbell 
T* R.L. Robs ui

R.H. Sedgwick 
Cpl.'L.W. Alflriuge 
•?te. L; Reive

,q.' B. «7 ♦ Mo A ta sn oy 
2/Lt. A.I. IPleuret 
Cpl. H-. Campbell 
?t’e?r. J. ,’Gr 1 o r s cn

’* ’ J. Turner 
C.II. Thompson.
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fob sale.
Apply. Mansell Hardy.Horse and Cart with Gear.

—,^o-~o-—

IMmiC REPORT.

Jebrunry, 1932 is :

Standard. . Barrels. .

10,600129215

?e h rua r y, sh ow- th e ' •
the .’"Southern ■.Princess’*

•T5IT-the

■—O.^-O——

the 8th of March, nt

----- o—o—- . .i ■

130
85

77
52

6,00 0 
4,600

taking'the following;passengers : 
Mr. • J.’Iferper, "eMr. E. ‘Dixon

The Whaling report to the 15th

Actual*;

POST OieiOE NOTECEa.

The b.s. -Tleurus” returned to Stanley from-the Vest Falklands 
on Sunday morning, hr inring .the following passengers* Mr and Mrs. G. Johnson, Hrs. Pearson, Mrs. Braxton and daughter, Messrs. V/. 
Shorey, P. Llamosa, Parker, A*, okilling, V.*. Hutchinson ’and eon.

The ’’Plourus'h left Stanley for Jouth Georgia yesterday afternoon 
’ “ “ ’ ’ : Kiss V. Riches, Mr. R.L. Riches,

who is making the return trip.

South Georgia ... 
■. Compania Argentina de Peue-t

Voyage To Montevideo,•‘March, 1932.
The s.s. "Dafonia” is now schefuled to.sail late elate on the 

16th or on the morning of Thursday, 17th March, for Salvador 1 Ports and M6NTEYIDE0. , ■■ /’ r*
. , This Cancels the arrangement by which’ she was due to return to 
Stanley from Salvador Waters before proceeding to Montevideo.

. j

Our correspondent reports, that had weathe'r is bp£nc.experienced 
in the Dependency.

The reports from the icc, up to the 7 th of 
carrying 138,30) barrels, *' 
" 56,300, the "'Sour a bay* * 74,000 anti -the V Salve stria-’

Mails for the undermentioned ^l*-ebs-on the East and Vest Falklands- 
willbbe received not later than 3.0 p,.m. to-day, the 8th of March, nt 
the Post Office : ' . (

Port San Carlos, 3&n carles ttouthji -Speedwell Island, 
and the V/e.st Jhlkland Ports.

‘ . ’(sgd.) M. Carey,
Ag» Col. Postmaster,

^southern Empress" < 
151, the ’’Saragossa0 
97,000.
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The Cojigrese proposed to engineer a refusal
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ICTS DI breif.

Cairo

touching appeal to then.
_■ con. no attH,.rit will be r.Hdo tp injure tl

It 12 
a 
an the 
purpose 
finances — 
Hodjaz Railway, nnd the t *xe

!• , , . a - — <*»i An i CJ i. ** < 11 kJflying over * —
-—o—o——

h, nouyjiffl.uu.
A mess>;go from 2aris st? te.s that Lord Tyrell the British 

Amo-ssaddr handed President ])oumer/;ue on Friday, on-behalf of the 
Anglo-JrencL luncheon Club an exact replica of the -.Standard* af* 
St. Jo m of Arc.

It is a copy of the origin 1 designed for Joun of Arc by the 
Scotsman Janes Polwart Who was official painter to. Charles*'VII•

jhe Standard is to be hanc.c c uvor to ?j.eins-Cathedral in Juhe . ’:

1j understood tlu-.t negotiations aro/progrossin^ for 
ThM+ish lotn of 2500, JOO to Ibn band, ang -.fbe^.z, condition tuathe acoppts «" Englishman for tne 

of the re or ionisation and the cont-El o_ 
rt a E-ettliny of the question of thexor the settiin... oi------British aeroplanes

snd. using his territory.

gEBUTAKTBS TO .WSAR .aUTISS FROCKS.

„1„„ j expressed a wishtthtt all ladies attending 
far as possible wear dresses of British materials and 

states a notification sent to all-those whose.
have been submitted. , . , , n• ‘ 1 that though this is not intendec 

as a command this is the first tine ^r-ing th«1«st century tMt 
such a suggestion has been n<de m connection with vourt xunaioa .

pQiroSBSS AOTnTJJjff DEjTAghB.
The Bombay Congress act ivitior. which threatened to force the 

cancellation of 2250,000 worth of machinery orders- from British firns Have been defeated.
The Congress menaces have caused delay in the delivery of the 

machinery although it was evident th* t tho mill-owners wore the 
unwilling victims of tho Boycott*

It is learned that the mill-o^mcrfF not the machinery agents 
secretly and acker them to take legal action to force delivery, 
a step which allows' the mill-oxmers to plead their helplessness to 
the Congress.

'Following tho threat of vigorous legal action the Boycott 
seems to be disappearing. f.to assemble the machinery but now it is unlikely that any such 
action will b-e taken. ’’

X' lIOTFpH1 g A2BLAL .,
( mese-;:o from few York sV tes tk;t failing move b^ the 
Kidnappers to- return Colonel ^indborgh's buby,'■thb child1'/mother 
has issued a touching appeal tn thorn. She pr.-mises th-it if onl^ thev give her bick her baby con. no attHU-.t v/ill be made to iniure then

Their majesties have
Court should as : 
manufacture 
names L~ - -The-.Lord Chamberlain stated

suggestion has been tude in
-- o——o—-
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. THE HGRTICUTiTUHiiL 
j «•■»■   - »■ «.».»■■■■■..»,■,. ,

„The‘ Fittest Evor Staged In The Colony.

Over 1,000 Exhibits. , . . ’

Tfte Second Annual Show, organised by the Falkland Islands 
Horticultural Society, v^s held in the,Town Hall, Stanley, cn Friday 
and Saturday last week when a fine, exhibition was staged. ., .Altogether 
there were 1,007 exhibits and the.’task, of the, Judges was. stupendous.

. Outstanding among them,, .though, not for* competition,, were’’ the displays 
.of flowers as d vegetables. staged bv (Ghv?emment H-jude. and trie Falk
land Islands Company.; there .Ws also a {..c'orner..deVoted to handicraft 
executed by scholars.’.41 the .(lovorniient School'' showing a high stand- 
4Td of workmanship!.,,' ' , / ‘

It would be invidious*'tio .♦single ’.out any individual or any class 
of exhibit as catching the eye ’mqr’e ..than any other,, but one cannot 
pass without aomiaenting cn the ’^r.rjay /if flowers on the south side 
of the Rail .whicH gave the Show"s'q appropriate an atmosphere of 
•animation while .on the opposite. s.ida, the stalls of vegetables and 

produce revealed an abundance-of quality which redounded the highest 
credit' upon the exhibitors and ws ’eloquent of the car^ and attention 
bestowed on the cultivation of the articles.

■An innovation to the Show this year v/as the award of the Bank- 
sian Medal which was deservedly.won by Mrs. E.A. Davis with the 
highest amountr.o.f prize money in the Horticultural Sections. Mrs. 
Davis also won the-Silver Eose Bowl for the best conservatory. 
The Elliott.Challenge Trophy for a Collection of Vegetables was 
deservedly, awarded to Mr. A.2. H^rdy. A number of iprizes again 
went to Camp exhibitors notably in the wool classes in which Messrs. 
G. Bonner and ,0c.- took, a first and second.’while'Mrs. Ufa pi er of 
Carcass Island .was once more first in the Water colour painting 
section. .Kr/ Ji Hansen .of. South Georgia also secured a special 
for a fine.oil painting of Husvik Harbour, South Georgia i

••-.,. The Opening Ceremony.
' ' , • I ,r t •

The Opening. Ceremony was purforfabd on Friday by"His Excellency
• the Governor who v.m^ introduced bv’ thbT’Hon. H.C. Craigio-Halkett, 

the Chairman..’ ' Iii hig .yc-marks thd’lldnv JLC. Craigie-Halkett_first 
of nil cn behalf of the Commit toe, thanked all those-v/ho-had support
ed the*2ixhibition with entries for without such unstinted support 
it could' not have been so successful. There v/ere also those ladies 
and gentlemen who. so kindly g«ve their services ^s. judges besides 
numerous other helpers. . 

- The first Exhibition under the Bociety held m 1931 and to.at 
■ E>:hifcition was good., but he thought he could, safely say that the 

one His Excellency the Governor 'had kiridly' Goneented. to open that 
afternoon, was the finest evor staged in the history ortho Colony. 
The aim of the Society was to ehcourage the grovrth of^ine fxovrers 
flowers and vegetables and also'the production of other industries, 
and he was sure that the display ‘before them showed that the people. JeooXiSa. Vine of these eridbitions^;- Ho doubt His Ihzoollency

Price  ... id.) ,
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - El. 0.00.) ”-oe*

Stanley., 
Falkland Islands.
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Th* Flownro And Other Aspects.

His Excellency^ v.’ho vac-receive# with lead, applause, said that 
it seemed a strange jjroceoding fur him to oome down to the South 
Atlantic * practically on the tin of the Antarctic and in the "Roar
ing Forties’* - to open Exhibition of this character. He ma 
sure that the people at Horne, if they were present,would be rather 
amazed that such an Exhibition could be staged in the Falkland 

. Islands.
Their 6hairm*n had already pointed out the disadvantage they 

laboured under with regard to the climate. Of course, in-Tasmania 
the shows he used to open were prodigious affairs;- th.it C’olony was 
k.noVm as the Land of Flowers - tl.e climate was .probably/the beat in • 
the world; 'therefore, ho was not going to make, .comparisons'at-all 
beyond saying simply-that he v'as perfectly sure .that the people* in 
Tasmania, if they had the climate with Which the Falkland Islanders 
ha# to contend, would not be able to put up a better display thaii 
the one before, them in the Torn Fall that afternoon.

"It is realty delightful," Fin Excellency contifcied, "'to'cdne 
along he^e. I am ardent lover'of flowers and scitietimes, I ‘ think, 
in the world on? great things - of great movements pfodueihg‘great 

. personalities and world famous-mon such as educationalists and 
scientists - the natures of *11 would bo somewhat sdftened'if they 
took sb active part in the culture of flowers.- Really, one of 
the most delicious of all the’great joys of life is to turn my 
from the great sphere of things, the drab things; tq leave the 
great problems dnd just walk in our flower gardens. At times 1 

think the affairs of the world would be much more pleasant if 
people did that kind of thing. It is all very well for people to 
say ’VJe can’t find time’. It w mid be well if thty made time fof 
these things. To women and children it is; ft real tfcfeMt and it 
must be a real pleasure and joy ss well."

There were other aspects t<5 these Exhibitions besides Flower^, 
His Excellency aided* As ho looked round he saw that there were, 
some excellent exhibits in the home production sections. It was 
ml admirable occupation for the wmen-folk to be engaged in that 
kind of work in their homes and it was a fine thing for the mothers 
to teach their daughters these useful occupations for when they grew 
up ftn d had homes of their own they would be able to manage them 
effectively and make their husbands and children all the happier.

His Excellency went on to say that he hoped the majority of the 
people in Stanley would visit the Bho'w and support it. Twenty-eight 
years previously his predecessor,. Jir William Allft^dyce, inaugurated 
the movement, the first Show, he thought, taking place in 19 05e 
Sir William was also his predecessor in Tasmania and it seemed only 
natural that, .coming after Sir William, he should be pr'esont -to 
‘wpen the Exhibition that afternoon. He expressed the hope that 

• hiatus which had occurred in the past would not be repented again 
or. d that-the Shows would continue from success to success.

In conclusion His Excellency spoke a word ,of praise to the 
judges who., he thought,- must bXye hed a -difficult t*sk in allocating 
the prizes. In condoling with the losors, at the same time spur-- 
ring them on to even bettor efforts next ye*r His Excellency remind

ed thorn of the old adage "There, can never be..any winners unless 
there are losers." (Laud applause.)) . .

(continued on p^ge . 4 -

had soon in Tasmania finer exhibitions of fruit, flowers and veg
etables but he felt sure His Excellency .would .t^ke into account the 
variable climate and also the ftict that there was verv little 'shelter 
in the place. . v ‘

Before asking Eis Excellency to open the Bhow the Chairman paid- 
a ivvarm tribute to the assiduous and. devoted work of the Committee 
who had laboured very hard to’assure that the’ 3how would be a’ succoss<
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the only pure white fiolcny undur the British!

Prize Winners.
CLASS A.

Best Article

CT£SS c.

You ought 
sh ow

Wool 
©

climate.* Finally His Exc^llwncy said, that it afforded him the 
utmost pleasure to be present to distribute the prizes.

Set Ladies' Underclothes,’hand-made - 1st Miss J„ Bunder, 
2nd Mias McKenzie, 3rd Hiss 3. Lavis? Spec* Mvsi F© 

Berntsen jnr©. .Ditto, machine made - Miss D© Hardy, Spec., Miss Mc
Kenzie. Fancy work - Miss M.l’eck, 2nd Mrs. G.Turner, 3rd Mrs© 
Creamer, Specs© Miss Io Hardy & Hrs. G.KTurnor, Embroidery - Miss 
M.Peck. Crochet table cloth * Mrs. B.Eluuret, 2nd Mies Mdavis,

~ v physically is to be a
11; ''out of touch with you anc- me v-hom. 

Therefore next year I shall expect t- inerbior., y So z hcp« you will make up your
I shall feel very sore about it© Wo 

arc a community of people in the West Indies Group, and practically 
the only pure white fiolcny undur the British! Crown© 
to be proud of it and show-vzhn.t white people really can,do - 
that they can do things th« t no other people could do in such a 

Finally His Exc^llwncy said that it aff._2_l llzi

Join The Society.

the E? «^ornoon His Sccellmncy th© Sovernor presented
th© prises, bfiing sigain introduced by the Hon. M,C. CradFie-^.lkn>t 
ho mentioned thnt th© approximate number of per sons’VI sftin^^e-1 •' 

inhibition the previous day was four hundred while the ©mount received 
ona-i entr:i;ss was 0Vf,r or raoro than double the sum received in 
1931. Entries were fairly strong but the Committee would have 
lifchd to have seen more entries under Class A - wool horse gear

S<lon’’" ■f°r ',n'tJ':i-es in this section had been disappointing ’ 
-T^!_;iSr.12T?1'3ic^1?irf".1. London, had kindly granted the 

\ -- ------- - to ba awarded to the person takinp*
the highest total value in prizes in the Horticultural exhibits and

T' 3©J. Davic-jfloud applause©)
 # been some grumbling about the 

But If was not easy to get judges and 
ficulty in doing so on this cccasionD

Class they were asked to judge but it was sometiLies^impossible• to
- — * - ~ ... _ _ . . - - ■ - . _ - -

their best, 17 !..*_! J. 4
active part should join the Society.
the next General Meeting is to be held in June when the officers 
will be elected.

The Chairman than added a word of thanks to Mr. Georg'* Hewing, 
Mrs© Hall, Mrs. Fred© Berntsen, Hrs. Henricksen, Mr© Jack King and 
others, for the good work they h* d done in connection with the 
Exhibition and finally, on bahulr’ of the Committee, he thanked His 
Excellency the Governor for the interest he had taken in the event 
by being present the day before to 'perform the opening ceremony and 
for coming that afternoon to distribute the prizes (Loud applause

At the conclusion of tho distribution His Excellency^, after 
congratulating all concerned on the excellence of the Show urged 
them to do even better next year. "A follow who goes ar.ou. and 
does nothing mentally or physically is to oe a man or woman .au -x 
tho world; out of touch with you ane me v.-hom, I s^,;. 
rnrk Therefore next vear I shall oxpec v to sou a 3ho». .tS'tho ono tMs’y^i. So I hope you will make up yeur minds .o 
make it so for, otherwise, t »nan feel very sore abou. .

Wool - ewe, 1st, 2nd 7? Spue. Messrs, G© Bonners© 
ram, 1st & 2nd. Er. Je McGill. Horse G^ar,Spec< Mr 

HeevoSv Polished Horns - 1st Kiddle, 2nd A©A. Eelton© Horn work - 
1st© J© Miller, 2nd A,©Porter© Best’Article made from Local Hcmo-spun 
Wool - Mrs. A. McKenzio 1st ft 2nd., Hrs. Jn Hall 3rd© B<ist Article* 
from Waste Material — A.Peck & J. Harries, 2nd Mrs© Hv A’cnoiidge© 
Candles -Mrs©Hiller. Local Homespun Wool Mrs© McKenzie, 2nd Mrs© 
B.'Eluurut, 3rd Mrs. T© Miles.

CLASS S© Model Ship - KvLitllman. Erutwcrk - S. Cloth eroe ©. freehand 
--- . . • '"i Drawing - Miss B© Felton© Gil Pointing -Spec, J© Hanson. 
•'Wa'tcr Colour -1st <pc PncL. Mrs. llapior- Pen & Ink Drawing - 1st <So 

2nd J«B.Felton© ” ' • %

on,- for entries in this section had been

local Society the Banksian Medal 
the highest total value in  
this medal had been won by Mrs© 3.

There had, he went on to s«y, 
judging: there alv/ays was, ~ ’
tho Committee had had some dif v  o 
Every effort was made to get pc rsens who knew°something about tho

secure experts and the Committee felt that tht» judges had done
!----1. He added th«t any person v/ho vzas keen on taking an

, The fee ras 2/6 annually and
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3rd Mrs .K.Hutchins an

T<Biggs* Local Homespun - 1st &

6

MASS Cf.A

o

CLASS G

Hcwtt. Bouquet 
3rd Iks.Turner.

Gilchrist, 
2nd

1932 o

^a?^;Hutchinso3i, other prizes M.Skilling & L. Lavis, Crochet (any ^0r-i lst A*n Skilling, 2nd Duplme Peck, Spec. Mrs .YA Olea dell < Hand' 
^do x~ '3?AC‘ IIrsZJ ^Atasney. Knitted Socks - Hiss A.Newing, 2nd mss A^McKenzie, 3rd Hrs .B. Biggs, Spec. Hrs .Creamer. Knitted Stockings- 1st ivrs .McKenzie, 2nd Hiss.Benner. Knitted Pullover - Hiss IMferdv 
Spec. „ Knitted Frock (child’s? - Hrs .Aflawing, 2nd Hrs .VHGlea dell 
Spec. Hrs.Byron. Any other knitted article - 1st Hrs.J-Luxten, 2nd 
Hrs.Hcare, Spec. Hiss P.Turner. Set Baby’s Clothes - 1st Mrs, A.P. 
Hardy. Lady’s Blouse or Jumper - Snec. Hiss D.Hardy. Child’s Press- Kiss B.Atkins, 2nd Kiss N,Lellnan.
CLASS 7). : Nightdress •- 1st P .Atkins* Pru Petticoat HMardy. Child’s 

■ Press - Spec. K.Terry. Fancy Work (coloured) 1st Bo 
IScPhoc, 2nd H.Hardy. Darning .rc Patching - 1st G.Cart»y, 2nd Q., McPhee. 
Dressed Doll - 1st II. Roberts, 2nd CHTewing., Cookery small cakes, 1st 
M.Hardy, 2nd L.Parry, Spec. G/Brechin. Ditto scenes - 1st J.Brechin., 
2nd ILLees, Spec, HoLeas., Freehand Drawing -• 1st .°c 2nd BvMggs« Pen
manship (National Anthem) 1st K. Bellman s 2nd G,McPhee. Ditto 
(National Anthon) under 10 - Spec* Lily Peck- Penmanship - 1st J. 
Thomson, End l.King. Map - M.Hardy, 2nd HJCing. Fretwork - Biggs, 
1st & 2ndi Toy mating --1st Spec. T.Biggs* Local Homespun - 1st Cc 

■2nd HrLees.

CLASS S. : Pot Plants •; Begonia - 1st Mrs T.Smith, 2nd lira.IMA* 
-------------Davis. Lobelia - 1st lire .IM A .Davis', 2nd Hr's .T. Smith. 
Lobelia (blue) 1st Mrs.B.King, %nd Mrs*Hoaro. Lillies (any var.) 2nd 
ur s.G.I.Turner. Pelargonium - list, Hiss* I <, Dunning., 2nd Mrs.i>/Bcvzxands, 

‘3rd.Mrs.T.Smith. Puschia -Miss S.Summers. Fern - Lira.T<3^1th A Iks.
Summers 2nd Iks.E.A.Davis. Hl so Spec b Maidenhair - .JkSilMA. 
Davise Best Pit Plant (not above) Ist.Hisc KDanning. Best Porea -
Hrs.Ryan, 2nd I/x-Lt. Campbell, 3rd llrsXeScdgw; ck,4th Jks A.P?. ctcxsson. 

Best Conservatory - 1st Mrs.Davis, 2nd Mrs,T.Smith, «jpu u‘8* GiuofirisG, 
4th. Hrs 0G>< K Turner. Best Ploi/er (harden - 1st Iks ,G« I,Turner , 2nd 
Hr’s. Norris, 3rd Mrs. Gilchrist, 4th Mr s’. J.Hall. s .. . .

: Out Flowers Canterbury Bells r 1st Kr-B.o C‘
2nd ltrs. G.ILTurner, Carnations - 1st ilrs.JvBi._-hie; 

lirs.BoKing, Spec. IhtsCS.Aldridge. Cornflower• (Blue) -1st MrsvKl 
Batson, 2nd Mrs cHoDe ttleff. Ditto .(mixe'd) - ?[rs AIL King,* 2nd Ilrs.G.Ic 
Turner, Bscholtyia - 1st Hrs.Evans, 2nd ‘Irs.G*I&Turner/. rSgncxette - 
Mrs o JoEinni?, 2nd Miss IL Hardy. Ornamental Grass - 1st Ifr s MV/Gleans 115 

: 2nd Hies KoPfcrr.y Lupins-- 1st ItrsuG.I eTumvr o pansies (/bJx.'l^ k 1st 
Hrs.Turner, 2nd Ui‘8.TcC.’capbell. Ditto (3 vur.) Ilrs.T.Campbell, 2nd 
lire.J.Norris. Pansies (howl) - 3rd Mrs.T.Smith. Gypsephilh - Speco 
Urs.F.King. Poppies - MrsrK.-•'atson. Hrs.JeN^-rris, 3rd Hrs*.J/Cletheroeu 
Stock - 1st Mrs.Hnlkott, 2nd Mrs .Gilchrist, Spd.Hrs. J r.Evans. Sweet 
Poas - 1st Hrs.H'XH kett, 2nd lire.Turner , Spec. Hrs;V.Lollman. Swoot 
T/illiams - 1st HrSvS.Aldridge, 2nd Miss E/Summers, 'Spec; KrsJk/Gill 
Annual Chrysanthemum - 1st Hrs<Do.viso. Percnninl Chrysanthemum 
1st I'.r8.EvA .Davis , 2nd HiSc Eannnfcrd, U^&f’-urcium - Is t-Ira Turner, 
2nd Hrs. H^lkett. Aquilcgia -* ] kSc Turner, Marigolds - Jii s <.Davis„ 
Large Vihite’ Daisies - Hrs .Turner, 2nd Itc s. Hanna.fc:c Ay Spea» Ii*rs.'.lLJ< 
Eerntsen.. Pelargonium - IaTS/T.Smith, 2nd HrstH>*lk&tt. Spec. lLce<>

(mixed flowers) - Mrs JI* .Campbell, 2nd Mrs,-J-.Hvanss 
Bouquet (Wild flowers.)- Hiss L/Davis,.^ Glcuckia - 

Spec. Hrs.PhKing. Bunch Ho«es (single var.) -■ ltrs.Vf?Sedgwick:,. Ditto- Spec. 5 Irs .Turner. Arranged Bouquet -'Mrs - .Davis ? 
3rd Hiss A.Pel ton, Space Hrs. Pallini. Ursinin - 

Spec. Mr s. Turner, ^iitinrhinum - Spec Mirs .Turner. 
Turner, 1-- ‘ ’ r’7‘'

(2 or more var. 
2nd Hrs.Turner? Ursinin - 

Dinarin - Mrs - 
2nd Eire. Norris. - Spec. lire .Turner.

: Collection Vegetables (ClarGnoe Elliot ;Qha 11 enge Qv.p) - 
I£r .As.PMi’ardy, 2nd LlrSvDavia. 3xd Hr .HeMowing. Oncbugo - 

FcFcLellman 2nd Hrs>Bertram, 3rd HoG.Jonnirgs. Carrots - J- Milxer^ 
ftnd H. Sedgwick,. 3rd Mr Mall. Lettuce - Marntscn, 2nd
3rd R.H^Hannnf-?i d. Radishes - ih d Hrs ,S.Aldri-dge« Peas - ScA-drio-ge „
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Hre.Davis.
CLASS I-

&nd HissCLASS K

CLASS L

o

-—o—o--
The names of the judges and. hclpora will be published in to
morrow’s issue.

lire oTcSnri’th, 
L J. Lollman*.

• LhSc^JiCk,C^rwgTe‘Hnlkett*’.P2t^tOQS/froi;ind^ ~ 8.Aldridge, find
• n’o i? V. J.ounimors. -.otntoea (kidney/ - L.Sodpwick pnd J S' 3*« S.Aldridge. Weight - S.Aldridge. CauliflwJ? -Tiding
_nd ur ...itkin, ..rd H.H.Eannaford. Parsnips - F.8.Berntsen E C*

fsKeAa) ~ Berntsen ’3rdTh^
Hon. j..C.CieiEie-Hftlk«tt. Turnips - D.H.Wntson, Snd L.G/Eall 3rd 
Theron. K.O Craigie-Halkott. Kehl tohi - Spec. J-Peck. Beet - S. 
Luxgen. Cucumber - HoDwing. Rhubarb - ILF. Dillman, 2nd J.S.Ryan. 
Gooseberries - llrs^LSmith, End D.lL Watson, Spec.> Hrs. Enestroru 
Strawberries - 2nd I.Har.iy. Raspberries - J,Bender. Currants - 2nd 
i Hardy. Tomatoes - 1st A.B-King ft Mrs.Davis. Bost Vegetable Garden 
- Lr. Dorris, 2nd Hr. J.Hull, 3rd Hrs.S*Aldridge, 4th IlrBH.Dewing ft 
Hr.3.Luxton. .

QLASS H. (Bone to All.) : Cucumber - HJTev.'ing. Vbg. Harrow - Spec.
Hrs.Davis. Any other Veg. grown.under Glass -1st ft; 2nd

Wednesday, 9th March, 1932.

: Dairy Produce :- Eggs -'-Mrs.D.Morriscn,, 2nd Mrs ML 
Browning, Spec. Hrs Eforris . Butter (fresh)-vlst Mrs« 

H.Dettleff, 2nd Hrs.C.Biggs, 3rd Kiss<P<.Robcon ft Mrs.JiShort. Butter 
(Sult; - 1st Krs.H.Uetleff, End Mrs-IL Waghorn. Milk 
2nd I.Irw.S„Hanson? 3rd Hrs.W^ghorn. Live Poultry - Spec. 
Dressed Fowl - 1st. Hr.Dorris, 2nd Miss II.Davis. '•

CLASS Ja :. ; Cookery Pnstry - Miss. D.Peck 2nd Hrs.Hhwatt> 3rd 
Hiss. Bonner. pi.stry (puff)’-1- Hrs,.J .Hiller, 2nd* Miss IL 

Short, 3rd 1 Ire. Griers on P Tea.Cakes - Hiss A.Earner, 2nd Misu Grierson. 
Bpeox Jlra<A.Hewing. Iced Oakes - Hisc ILAl^sia. Layer Cakss.- Hrs’.E. 
Aldridge, Spec. Mr s. J .Morris ft Kiss I.R^rdy. Sponge ~ MrScC/Raw
lands, 2nd K.lLHillc, 3rd HrsrTurner. Fruit t5akc - I;i-svW,Browning 
End Mrs-L.Dewing, 3rd Hiss E.Alnziu< Fancy Cake •• 1st ft 2nd Mrs* fL . 
O’Sullivan. Any Other Cakos - Mrs*J.Evans, 2nd Hrs.JUKing 3rd Mrs. 
J.Cletheroe. Hut Cake - ills*? I .Hf-rdy, . 2nd MrscE. J.Gleadell, 3rd. Mis. 
Bartram. Scones (Oven)’ - Krs.n»2wIIr.rdy 2nd Mrs*..E^Aldridge, 3rd Urso 
Derris. Scenes (Girdle)-- KrsMLJeok, feid Hrs.Dorris, 3rd Miss IL 
Davis. Scones (any other) - Mrs.A JLHaruy, 2nd IIrs<AMIoLecd. Short
bread - MrScByrdn, 2nd lire.Turner. Biscuits - Hrs<BOFlourct, 2nd 
Mrs.Grierson/3rd Mrs.T.Smith.. Srits Boll - Mrs Brown.ings 2nd 
Mrs,F. y (Sullivan, 3rd MissII.Big^s, Spec. MrscBartrnm. Bread :- 
Sugar yeast - Mrs .Hills, 2nd. Hrs.Grierson. 3rd Mrs^.C a?*i ce. hop yeast - 
Mrs.E.J.Berntsen, 2nd MrsJ.Summers, Srd lliss A-McKonsiu. Jam :- 
Diddledee - Mrs .McKenzie 2nd Mrs. J.Glcndell, 3rd Mrs.. J cCletheroo, 
Rhubarb - Mrs..H.-.ITowingf 2nd Hr.s\J.Clothoroe.$ 3rd Mrs.Aldridge? Any 
other - Hrs tJ.Clothcroe, 2nd Hrs. JhEanscn, 3rd Mrs .A < E Jl^rdy, Spec'* 
Hrs.McKenziec Jolly Diddledee - Spec/. y.BcrntGon Jnr. Rhubarb -
Hiss ILMiller, Any other - Hrs.AHJeMcKenzieh Chutney - iD’s,A«Pr.
Enrcy, 2nd Krs.Exwatt, 3rd Hrs.A.Hnrdy. Any other preserve - kna 
Mrs. A.P.Haruy Kra<Hovatt, 3rd Kru.A.Hardy, Sp.^c. Mrs ,A Lardy ft 
Hrs.Hennah.

: laundry *- T*-blo Clotl. - Mrs.LFleuret, 2nd Hiss 
KLRutter ft Mrs. O-rtonrox; 3rd Mrs ILShorte Y’hite shirt 

- Hrs.lLSodgwick, End Mrs-linestrcm, 3rdc Lire.GLLGsbcrno6 Muslin 
Apron - Hrs ML Luxton, 2nd Mrs.A<B«Kardy, Spc. Hr s .Hellwis.. Any 
other Article - lire.’^.Aldridge, Knd Lilian ihBigRS,Srd iirs^I-’XiUJn., 
Specs. r.rs<.;uI.ZLouret,i:rB.J.Luj:tcn, Lire .Baillie, ure .n.u.reck-, 
I'rn.E Jildridge.

: Phttography ; I/-ndncapuG — 0.L.Pallini, £nd K.Lollrean 
Special - K.liHllmnf Figureu - G >I-.Pallini,, 2nd K. 

Lellman. Interior - 3J-.E. Hi chords on Spec.. Snape •• G..L. Pallini, 
2nd E.Lellman. Ccpiae - Spec. B.E.Hiohnrdaoh. Enlarged landscapes.’ - 
E.Lollnnn, £nd Mrs.Morton.
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8.30 p.m.
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S.S. "LAAtelA" .

Cove.
--- O---- Q--------

Officials

Do orkeepors;
J. Hall, A. Steal, W.

Class B.

TheClass C.
Class De

' Class E.
Class V-

The

-- o-- o--

Overseas or Studio Selections0 
according to weather conditions.

Stanley, 
Palkland IS1ands.

Thursday 10th March, 1932.

Class Go
Class E.
Class I.

Delivery 
Pree.

- ” - ' , ’a* Stebl. H. Thomas. The Rev. E.
Lurnsdalo and Jfrs. A.W.-IT. Vincent.

A. Bonnerf

©3o::c:»ccco«3cz c::

The Officials and Jud.f;ee at the Second Annual Show of the
Falkland Island Horticultural Society on Triday and Saturday last, were: 
Officials Chairman, The Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkett- Eon, Treasurer, 
Br. VJA"JL Biggs, Joint Hon. Boos.- Mr< G.I. Turner and Mr. C.>xi. 
Parkinson.
Rec ely ing C ommi t t ee :

h Judges.

Price ... ......... Id)
Monthly Subscription £/-)
Annual Subscription 31.)

Receiving Committee ; Hrs. E.A. Davis, Hrs* P.h .W. Byron 
lit)wing, HrsTJ "i. Smxth, Hiss A. Pelton 
Refreshments: lire. J. Hall, lire. J

Eenrioksen.
Doorkeepors: Hr. C. Hewing and Hr* 
Judges. Class A.

» Bowlesb
He s da ties" IT. McLeod, W. Watson and_J. Smith.
Messrs T. Burns, A. Bonner, J "

■ V/ateon & A. McLeod.
Messrs. V.A.H; Biggs, R. Hannaford^ J. Grierscn, A.E.
Hardy, E. licAtasney, a* C-ll. " 
•r . 1 _ -i _ ____ 21 * U » XT Tr 4 v, ~ 4- »

’’Riches, Allen, W. Watson, j. Smith,Aldridge. 
Smith, h’. Dewing. Rowlands.

Craigie-Hallittt, Hr. V.A.H. Biggs: and Hr. White.

, Mrs. A‘.”
l, ’Hiss L. Davis and Miss M, Davis.

J. HillerHrs. Berntsen and Hrs

The s.s. "Lafonia" left Stanley on Tuesday night-, taking the 
following passengers : Hr. and hrs. A.W.17. Vincent, i!r,. K, McLennan 
and Hr. A« Anderson for Speedwell Inland. Ur. A. McLaren f^o Pcy 

Hr R. Hannaford and ID*. L. Hardy are doing the round trip*

Kesdames: Halkett, Harding, Vincent and Byron, 
Rev. H. Lunedalo and Hr. H. Thomas.Hesdamee ; Sncstrom, Creamer, Moir. The Rev, nr?lumsd^le 
Thesfion.-C. Hilkett. Mrs. McLeod, lire* J. Smith and 
Hrs. W. v/atson.liesdames: Young, Parkinson, King. Miss A. jexton<
Hr. C.A. Parkinson, Hr. T. Hills.Hesdames: A. King, Lumsdale, Parkinson, Harding, Horton 
A.P. Hardy.Messrs. Parkinson, T. Hille and IT. McLeod, 
Messrs. Parkinsun,- T. Hills and IT. McLeod. 
IlGSdames' J. Hall. Jr.axton( snr}, If. McLeod,

HonyJhiii’ MoirJ...MortoiK J., Aldridge,
Class J/Mesdaraes : Young, :
Class K. 7Mesl^orr*o.E.J. f
Class L. The Hon. C
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JAPANESE BA1IK IvUrDS 100,000,000 YEH.

oo

LI3EL ACTION AGAINST BISHOP DISMISSED.

-- o-- o--

NET’S I1T BPIEP,

Berlin.

London.

Nev/ Delhi.

London.

Glasgow.

London.

Moscow.

o o

fifteen passenger:.! were injured when a crowded train 
from Ayr entering Enoch Station on Tuesday morning 
struck the buffers.
Humania scratched to Great Britain in the second round 
of the Davis Cup.

}<-

Pears of a tr^ns-border confl-agraticn similar to that 
of last year which threatened, the safety of Peshawar 
itself, caused the frontier Govcrmnent to send 
aer££lcnos to drip leaflets warning hostile tribes 
that bombing operations nay follow.
Prince Lennart of Sweden has provisionally fixed 
to-mofrow (Friday) for his marriage to Miss Karin 
Nissvandt at the Prince^1 how hegistov Office.

It is officially and emphatically declared that Pield 
Marshal Hindenburg will not retire if ho fails to 
secure the election of the Presidency at the first 
ballot but that he will stand again in the second appeal* to the electors.

All the newspapers in Moscow are publishing ,;Isvectia” 
a leading article on the Soviet:s official warning 
to Japan justifying tho reinforcements to the Ned 
Garrisons in the Par East, says the "Sunday Times”.

in a Pastoral Letter,
LudendorZ and his wife,

Herr Ludendorg brought in a libel action which the court at 
Munich dismissed on Monday on the grounds that the ex-General.and 
his wife were the authors of publications which ^Humiliate Christianity and its Institutions.”

It is reported from Munich tint the Catholic Bishop of Pegensburg 
denounced various articles written by ex--General as un-Ohristian.

The King has approved of tho institution of two 
decorations for nonbers of ths volunXi^ry and .auxiliary 
Medical and i-jiuulanee Associations

A message from Tokio states that the Bank of Japan has loaned 
100,000,000 yen to bolster up a number of Western Japan Banks.

There has been a heavy run on seven of the banks this last week and five of them, with a total capital of 30,000,000 yen, have been 
compelled to suspend operations.

The public is disturbed by the:- breakdown of a probable merger 
of two banks which with the losses from trade depression hasr caused 
a run on the banks.
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THE "VETERANS" V. THE WYXOT SOLDIERS."

(After Tom ITebster of th©

Old Lan”

"Ted”.

n

STA3HJIY SPORTS ASSOCIATION

for the Governor’s Cup.

Buster’* vas so fed up thht 
he has now, we understand, 
joined the Artillery

'l
b
while

Tom says that all 
you have tu do on 
the ranges is £o?lie 
down and the bullet 
does the rost.

Here we see
”R,L.R." 

coinpl-^ng with 
th e" c ond i t i ons .

But ”Tedw and ’’Old Ban” 
were not satisfied with that,they 
had a competition between themselves 
with the result that f,Tedn won nt 
the "long range” and >l01d Ban1” at 

the short.

”Jim” decided to 
retire with 89 (not out.)

The Bran Bor the Governor’s 
Cup Sweepstake will take place in t 
the Town Hall to-morrcw (Friday) 
during a DANCE which will be held 
from 8.0 to 1.0.

Tickets 2/6 H. Couples, 
2/- Gents» 
1/- Ladies*

All Books are to be returned to 
the Sweepstake Sub-Committee n 

by HOOK to-morrow (Priddy.)
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CKILK^H4T3AI1.TO AS ASSASSIN.
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LAITCASHH^ COTTOE V2MTH8 ACCEPT HEW SYSTEM.

o o

LIFDBEBGHf 8 BaBY 8TILL UI7DISC0VEHED. 
h ■■ ■■!■!■ ■ in ■** « ii ■ * ^. ■ ■ - * —■ n. —I ■ ■■

-—o o—*-

The baby son of Colonel and l£?s. Lindbergh has not yet been 
states a press message from Kerr Yorke The two gangsters

It is reported from Kancheetwr that the Lancashire Cotton Weavoa&J.j* 
representatives, at the Joint C nference held on I’onday at 
Manchester, accepted the main features of the "More looms per weaver ” 
System.

It is officially reported that the agreement has been reached 
on ’’Wage rates and conditions of application-”

The Agreement, which is of far-reaching importance to the 
Lancashire cotton industry must be ratified by constituent bodies 
concerned.

A message from Calcutta the existence of an elaborate
organisation to train boys and girls us assassinSjhas been revealed 
by the ’’Daily Telegraph1’ special representative.

Croups of suitable young persons are selected and After a 
propaganda course the most J ik.ely ones are sent into the jungle 
where, under export tuition they spend months at revolver practice.

A woman student, named 3ina Das, who attempted to assassinate 
Sir Stanley Jackson the Cove.nor of Beng-. l, is the n>st recent 
graduate of this extraordinary school. As a reply to this 
terrorism £he Governor of Bengal is using a fleet of mobile vans to 
show counter-propaganda films in outlying districts.

At the moment Calcutta is in a state of tense excitement over 
the pending execution of two Mm Inns for murdering a Hindu.This is the outcome of widespread agitation among their 
co-religionists for the reprieve is awaited with growing anxiety*

It is reported from Paris that K. Aristide Briand the famous 
French Statesman and Post-war wpoeSle of peace, die? suddenly on 
Tuesday with a heart attack nt his homo nt Averleber. Ho was 
seventy years old.

E. 3riand was a bachelor who since 1903 held 37 Portfolios 
in 25 Governments, ho was elevon times Premier and sixteen times 
Foreign Minister.

found, states a press message from Lew York. The two gangsters 
who have been engager to find him are conducting a vigorous search 
of the underworld says the ">ily Telegraph

Lteanwhile the police havo given a hint that they will not 
hamper these men in any way. The members of various denominations 
have suggested that the Churcb.es should be usee as sanctuaries 
wherein the kidnappers could surrender the child and receive the 
ransom under a guarantee of safety.

Churcb.es
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TEN SHILLINGS COST fB.

March and realised fitL?.

o o

tct sTB-aaio. -
Record High .• figures.

The -dramatie movements in. sterling continued on Wednesday to
off the
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Delivery Free.
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sound"
1

SKm'IEG KSWS.
. e* ‘

-j ’ijfepleff.rft. that the s.b. "Lafonla” was weather-bound in
Seal Cove on Wednesday night and ynsterdty norning-wae going 
north-about to Port. San Curlop.

o-o-d-o-o •■

The q.v. "Laguna” 1b now expected to s^ll from Punta Arenas on the 28th March and should arrive at Stanley on the 31et March.

Price ... ... ... .*..ldj Monthly Subscription £/-) Annual Subscription
Stanley.

Falkland Islands.
-alXh-ffiUch t 1938 .

focus the world’s attention; says a message from Landon.During the day record high figures since Britain went gold standard word reached. - 15/64 in Hew York and 90§ frnnes in Paris. A'small downward movement followed and the closing figures were 15/8|d end 94 francs, being slightly lower than on Tuesday., But this is regarded no r. healthy reaction, too sudden leaps being deprecated from the point of view of both the financial and industrial portion of Britain, says the "Daily Talhgraph”.The situation wee described on Wednesday night as "inhencnlly 
reduction of the Bank Rato from 5$ to 0 was expected yesterday While there was even talk on Wednesday evening of a 3$ rate.

f - . ”2

Six summonses were Ite^rd. before the Hon. M.O. Craigie-Halkett 
(itting.'Mtglstra to), in the Court Room yesterday, morning, under the 
Trespass Ordinance for keeping animals on Stanley Oommon without a 
licence. One case was disahargefl with a caution but each of the 
others was fined 58. More onsen are to be heard to-day.

The annual Crazing Licence notually casts ten shillings.' .
The sumanees are conequcnt upon a round up carried out an 

Stanley Common on the £4th of February./- ’toe la lined uHmh 
impounded - fifteen in number - were sold by auction on the 1st of
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THE PRINCE OP WALES.

—o-- o--

0

Shanghai•

• n “

oo

i

neighbourhood of Shanghai.miles mailing 30 from Shanghai Japanese•Commander adds that lines ho cannot warrant safety and there are possibilities of a clash.

The Prince of Wales presided over a meeting on Tuesday to 
consider the further development of. the Anglo-Spanish and the Spanish- 
American Institute. " . *

With a view to the inclusion of Brazil within the scope of tho 
Institute’s activities it was decided th it it should be known in 
future as tho Ibero-Araericftn Institute of Great Britain, and that 
its function should be to promote a fuller knowledge;^hotter 
acquaintance and a closer association' between*.Grey, t/Britain and the. 
countries of 1i • Ibero- America. l’4 On the proposal of the Prince, Mr. Philip Guedalla was appointed 
as Honorary Director,and Brigadier-General, Sir Arthur Maxwell, was 
appointed as Honorary Treasurer of the Institute.

’■? . « •AGRICULTURAL PARALYSIS IK lUIICHURIAo

50,000 OiniTESE TROOPS HEAR SHANGHAI,.
A Reuter message from Shanghai states’that” according to General 

Shlrakawu the Japanese Commander there are 50,000 troppe in the
Unless they aro withdrawn*a•fur th er five , ho will resume hostilities. The 
if the Chinese penetrate their patrol

• “ Chinese that they will allow no-one
■ by Japanese.

London. * Th'e Chancellor of the Exchuqjueit, Mr. lievi-lle /.Chamberlain addressing a Unionists’ Meeting oh Wednesday •said that 
he looked upon 1931 ae ono of England’s years .of . 
danger and on 1932 as England’s year of opportunity..

HLVS IN BRIE?.■ ...
■ — < 4 ■■■■ <|

The latest messages ■ fz om Shanghai state that things 
’look- serious again around, tho.International .Settlement 
as the Chinese Police are endeavouring. to resume/'®t:oir

• duties in Shanghai end tho Japanese havo warned /the  --- —> the areas occu »ied

It is reported from Hukde?i ^h^t black fear prevails tl\ere- at a 
time when strong Administration is urgently necessary. ■Agricultural 
paralysis is replacing normal planting..activities reports the 
’’Daily Telegraph” correspondent who is re-visiting Manchuria for tho 
inauguration ceremonies of the newly created Government.t 
grips the official Chinese classes owing to increased activit.ie.^„by 
bands of insurgents inspired by agents who are pouring ’in from China 
proper. They are pledged to prevent peace at any price, these agents 
who are stirring the natives to resist the return to normal conditions

A fortnight ago tho Government fully decided to appoint Mr. ru-Yi 
formerly the boy emperor as tho first President.

—-o-



WEST STORE N11V7S AID CHIT OHAT»

^Chatterbox Page

’’HAS BESNS”-.

1

SPECIAL THIS SATURDAY.

HEINZ BAKED BJUITB. 1 lb. tins. Only Cd.<•

said.

—— o—o—

he wnc in his second childhood.

o0

Tliere was once a 
could have a ---- - -

13 A

- 3 -

-ScotBcian who went to a theatre and asked. i± ho 
seat at half-price, ns he Was in his second childhood.

There are plenty, too many, of the former, but we doubt whether 
there will be enough ef the latter to..,go round oh Saturday morning. 
We therefore advise an early visit to the store if you wish to take 
advantage of the bargain ox’fered.

* BAKED BEANS."

Friday 11th March, 1932.

”E’m I I don^t like the looks of your wife at all, Mr. Blunt,” 
the doctor, after he had examined the patient.
"Neither do I,” answered 31unt, ”but still ahe’e a good wife, and 
takes good care of the children and the house - bo I can’t grumble 
I suppose.”

MORE NEW PRICES.Pish and Heat Pastes 9d. Cheese and Tomato Paste 7d. 
Corned Beef (sixes) 4/9. Kellogc All Bran lid. Military Pickles 1/2. 
Lipton’s Baking Powder (halves) 6d. Coctail Onions 1/1. Anchovies 1/2. 
Bird’s Spongie 7d. Ground Almonds (halves) 1/5. Cherries in 
Maraschino 3/6. .Banquet Sauce 1/- Gooseberries 1/ld ^ttlo. . 
Andrew’s Liver Salta 2/9. Pea Flour 1/1 tin. Dates 6d pkt. Icing 
Sugar 21 lbs 1/2♦ "Family Assorted biscuits lOd pkt. Chedlet Cneese 1/4. 
Benger’s 3?ood 4/8. Digestive Biscuits3/9 tin.

——j———
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Aristide Brinnd

• W iUJW? THE mo. -
Attended by a SovariAfthe eeo^-t of Household. Cavalry, Hie 

Majesty the King drove ot) Wednesday from .Buckingham Pnlaoo to St'. 
Janes’ Lbilnoc and held the first J^voo of the yaar._ - Despite the 
rain crowds of pepyle lined. ths jfuutc along? the Mall and. cheered the 
lling as he drbvo by. „ ■ ■;

The Prime Minister, Hr, Hni)s».y MpDsnnld returned from Cornwall 
this week-end and hopes t$ attbM the House of.Coniionc nest Monday.•

-rr

l-

VAXUB IKCliMdBBS.
She value ef the pte-'lin/ uioreaned by nine»penoa in-New 

York and Paris on Tuesday, racing it now 16/3, whioh 18 the highest 
figure it haa roaohcd einfa Britain went off the gold standard.

This remarkable -idv.->noe is attributed mainly t» ■ a reviv-*! <ff . 
oonfidenoe in Britain’s fiKMWj. J position following j the repayment 

six months before It was ‘due,<r’ £43,000,000 of 280,000,000’ credits 
obtained from ?ranoo and th© United Staton last August, and 
the heavy inflation of the natlJU‘1 revenue .which with nearly throe 
wooks still to go has now roaohnd a total of 2662,683,981 out of a 
total of £784,000,000. It is rleo partly due to the eagerness ttf 
foreign speculators to rd-inv»>st in the British market.

The bankers point out tfyut thene balances if withdrawn suddenly 
might prove erib4ira Being and Join the traders in emphasising the 
need for restriction to prevent aj\y sudden Advance in the sterling.

following the rise is-the sterling, price gold fell l/4d to 
25. 15s. 8d per eunce and the lirraw^ta from S7/3 to £6/-.

NEWS IN asm. ■
The funeral af the late krsnoh statesman, H, will take place to-morrow (Saturday}

Chang-Ohun, -JU. natlaeably neyvoua former "Boy'''Emperor of.China,- Ksuan Tung, now known as Mr. Bu ’Ji, entered the new.
• Capital of Mar.ch.urla bn Tuesday afternoon amid soonea of Imperial R'^Umdour. • imperial yellow pfodbnin ttod. 
hmong the flag decorations. ' ^ir. ‘-Yi come no longer as Bmporor but is to be installed tn-W as the Dombpratic permanent 1’feeldent of the new,.State -oi 
Manchuria.' . .

• ‘ J >w '

SflffBEHGH M8P0US4 OP THE POLICE,
,, the request of Colonel Lindbergh th© police have practically withdrawn from the kidnapping case and the Celanel is believed to thei"Paiie0*olograuh«1''>nB Wlth the kidnHPPe?° o:r hie baby eon, at-.tee 

_, _F°. asked that his mil should not bo interfered with and hlB contract to hlo earlier agitctlo.n suggests that he 1c f Mtleflcd that hifl baby-is alive and well.
Two lettera hive reached. Dlndborgh’s h>kio within the last two davs th® oontenta which h-ive aot been divulged. It la reported th.t ' the lettafs were follovfed by a nldbiijfht visit fron an un-naraod js^oulnont 'lawyer is declared to h-»vo boon authorise? to r*W a .fttXl arrangewtmtB for the return.of the baby if the terns were met.

- * t

•••• «r 0 ’wvw  «•»••••

It la reported th-<t
-liU
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RADIO PHCGHAMMB.

To-morrow.‘S’

o Or

OEABKS. •

-- o---0—-

PtfR SALE.
Potatoes, Carrots, Turnips and. Cabbage.

-- o——o--

-—o-- o—*.
t

APPEAL ?0H PEJI FRIEND.

— o-*—

: i
I

Mr* H.McCarthy and family wish to thank all frionde in the Camp 
and Stanley for the kind sympathy shown tiiern in their sad bereavement.

2d a lb.
Apply;: I?, Heralda

Price---- -------—--- Id)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual Subscription 21.)

To-night. 7 p.m.
8.30 p.m.
6.45 p.H.
7.0 p.rn. .
8.30 p.M.

Delivery 
f’ree.

8.8. “lAiWIA”

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.

Saturday 12th March, 1932.

Children’s Corner.
overseas or Studio Selections.
Organ Recital - Mr. A.VZ. Beardraore.Church Service.
Special Selections.

’7e have received an interesting letter, from Miss 0. Allan/ of lawll* 
1076 - San Fernando ?.C*C.A.t /Argentina, in which she writes "If 
vou know of any stamp collector who would be willing t* exchange 
stamps with me‘and of any young person (girl) who would care to 
become a friend through correspondence,Iif you could put thorn into 
twoh with me I should be deeply obliged." I should bo delighted to 
have a friend in tho yalklands.”

The 0*6. "Lafonia" arrived at Sun Garlos South at 6 a.m; yesterday 
having already ©ailed- at Port Jan Carlos. She was due to leave: 
San Carlos South at 11 a.m. yesterday Coining for Port Howard*
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LHWBEBGH RUMOUR,

Baby Pound ?

Among the many conflicting rumours regarding Colonel Lindbergh’s 
sen is the circumstantial statement by the Mayor of Boston who said 
on'Wednesday that he had been told by a stockbroker friend of Lind
bergh that the baby was returned last Sunday t

The parents, he declared., hud agreed with the kidnappers not 
to reveal the circumstances of the baby’s return for seventy-two 
hours.

AHOffiER A2. iRFOOLUTI Oil.

The text of the resolution on the £ in o~ Japanese dispute, to be 
placed before the General Committee of ,the Assembly., was circulated 
to the delegates on Thursday, and its terms telegi:«iplied by their 
representatives to the Japanoso and Chinese-Governmentsc

The text is of considerable length and is based on the Articles 
of the Covenant and the Paris fact. -It provides for the establish
ment of a Commission including tic President of the Assembly, Mr. 
Hymns, nil the members of the Council except Japan and China, and 
six from the Assembly who *ro to be elected by ballot*

Its general purpose will be to supervise and promote peace 
negotiations.

Efficiency -)f Tho Seivice.

In submitting the Air Estimates in Parliament on Thursday, 
the Air Minister> Sir Phillip Sassoon, said that the total of" 
£17,400^000 showed a reduction of £#00. GOO; this being the Depart
ment’s contribution to tho urgent requirements of the financial 
situation.

Tho saving hhd been effected xzithput pormnently impairing the 
high standard of efficiency of the Air Service.

During his speech Sir Phillip stated that the experience gained . 
in making the winning machines for the Schneider Trophy contests 
had been of real value in tho designing of new equipment for the 
Air Force. The result was that though, reckoner by size alone, 
the Air Force only took fifth place amongst the armed forces of tho 
world, they had the satisfaction of knowing that no other Air Force 
was better equipped while nouhere was the standard of training and 
efficiency so high.

Proposals were on foot for bringing into operation another 
12,000 miles of Empire routes and when that had been done the 
Emnire would possess over 37,000 miles of organised air routes.

HITLERITE? ’

The Hitlerite leaders have hinted in speeches recently that 
if Field Marshal Hindenburgh is re-elected President in the 
first ballot which takes place this coming Sunday, they may attempt 
to upset the constitution by an armed rising.
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side smaller wreaths of simple flowers.
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HITLERITE PLOT DISCOVERED.
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TO Iff 3RZBF.
London.

Canberra.
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It is statef authoritatively that the Grand Duchess Marie 
of Russia, mother of Prince Lennart of Sweden whom, it is 
understood, came specially from tn e United States to 
attend her son's marriage to Hiss llissvqndt, will not 
be present at the ceremony.
A Reuter message reports that the Financial Agreement 
Enforcement Bill which the Ponse of Representatives have 
already adopted, passed the Senate by 17 as against 8 votes 
on Thursday# Tho Vice-President of. the Executive Council, 
Hr. McLachlan, said that if the high Court upset the 
measure, the Government would take a Referendum on the 
subject.

t A message from Berlin states that Field Marshal Hindenburg 
who' is standing for -re-election oe President of Germany, broadcast 
from his study his only speech to electors on Thursday night.

He made it clear that he would not retire from the contest if 
the first Ballot on Sunday resulted in Stalemate. Speaking with 
great energy and occasional anger he denounced the ^deliberate lies” 
that had been uttered concerning him, says tho "Daily Telegraph”.

He said that his solo object was to obviate tho danger of an 
extremist being electee who was not supported by the great mass of 
people and so prevent the country from being torn by dissentions.

The police have discovered a Hitlerite plot for a rising in Berlin. 
A man has been arrestee* who states that he procured for the Fascists the 
plans of the police barracks’ and arsenal showing where arms and 

were stored.

HXG ;xWEAHGE.a.
Paris 92-}, Dew York 3#66, Montreal 4.08^, Brussels 26.25 

Geneva 10 5/16ths, Amsterdam 9.06, JHlan 70. Berlin 15. 5/16ths. 
Stockholm 18-g-th, Copenhagen 18115, Oslo 18 7/15th, Vienna 32 nominal. 
Prague 123, Helsingfors 217|t liadirid 48, Lisbon 110, Athens 285, 
Bucharest 615. Rio 4, Buonos Aires 38-ftths, Montevideo 30^-, Bombay l/6d, 
Shanghai, 1/9-g-d.

THE LATE M, W.STIDff BRIANDt
For the last Itl&el- thelMAt&s Briand occupies the Clock Room at Quay-dorsay.
In the famous Chamber wherein he signed the Pa«is Pact to 

outlaw war, his coffin lies on a catafalque. , On the wall behind 
the coffin there is a huge wreath of olive loaves and on either 
sido smaller wreaths of simple flowers. . ’

A silver Crucifix surmounts the coffin and at the foot there are 
innumerable bunches of violets deposited by the simple folk .who 
continually file past.The arrangements for the.funeral, which is to take place to-day, 
were completed on Thursday. ; Wreaths are being sent by King George 
and by the ’British Government.
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IHISH WES STATE ELECTIQU.
Co Valera Enthusiastically Acclaimed President.

o--- ‘O--- -

-- -0---o---

THE J/jnc .SATE,

-—o-- o——

Wellington;

Cairo.

oO'

The
It ie taken generally as

the Japanese peace Terms were handed to the Chinese Government 
the British Minister in China,

Although Thursday’s reduction in the- Bank Hate faun Oper cent to 
4 per cent had been anticipated, it was warmly welcomed in London 
city and caused a general rise in Government securities, 
official announcement was loudly cheered, 
ft sign of confidence.

JAPARESH PEACE TERMS.,
A Roufer_meesage from Shanghai states that it ie understood th&t 

representatives by Sir Hiles Lampson, on Wednesday afternoon.
The terms are being submitted to Ranking and Lovang. 

from reliable sources states that the Memorandum cl.ll f. 
Hiles Lampson by the Japanese Minister Shigomitcu referred « • ....... *•" *
it clear that the Japanese wore ,•-••• „ -
terms of the League Assembly’s resolution for the cessation of 
hostilities, followed by the Round Tabic Conference.

A message delivered to Sir 
,. ,. i. _ \ — — -------- - — •*-*u***-m—v«v*,■* ».<.*.movi to thepossibilityeor ^reeh hostilities unci said that he wished to make 

willing and eager to negotiate on the

The first meeting of the new Lail was hold in Dublin on Wednesday and elected Do Valera an .President of the Executive of the Irish ?ree 
State by a majority of 13 over Cosgrave.His election was greeted by the Dail and in the streets outsido ■ 
with ovary sign of enthusiasm states the "Daily Telegraph".After the election Mr. Do Valera left the Chamber to submit h?4f 
Ministerial list to the Governor (/eneral.Ireland1s first Republican Premier made no disclosures regarding 
hie policy. In brief speeches which preceded the election Hr. Do Valera 
was given indication of hie dependence from two sections of hie supporters. Mr. J. Dillon, the Independent,warned him that the 
support of the conditional people had not led into war - economic or 
actual - with friendly nations or among their ovm people.The Labour Leader, Mr. Dor ton outlined measures of sociax 
legislation which the Labour -claine ae tho price of its support.

Hr. De Valera’s Cabinet jjonemlly conforms with anticipations. 
He has introduced an inoverion-lr including a member of the Senate 
in hie Ministry. Mr. ?rank ?ahy, the Republican has boon elected 
aa Speaker.

The opposition motion of no confidence v/as defeated in the 
ITew Zealand o:‘ Representatives on Thursday by 
48 againet 26 votes.
The Capo-to-Cairo air mail had to make a forced landing 
on Wednesday among t.he rooky hills southward of Wadi

• Haifa. It j.0 understood that no passengers wore injured.
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POST OTPIOE NOTICE.

*

(sgd)

— O—o------

Kiss Vera Riches & Mre A.O.iT. Jones.F

O'o

Mails to be despatched per the s.s<;
Money Orders and Postal Orders will be issued

M. Carey.
Ag« Co.le Postmaster,

^Lafonia”
net later tha± 

3..0 p>m. Tuesday.

IT.”

Regietered Letters will bo received not later than
Icon, Wednesday

k Unique liven t.

1 r? Polivery 
n-  ["{ free. 

juL. 0 ♦ 0 • ■)

Price ... .
Monthly SubscriptionAnnual -do

PBRST vaWDHTG IN SOUTH GBORCIA.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands*

Monday, 14th March, 1932

vfhat we understand to bo tho first wedding to have been 
solemnised in South Georgia took place on Saturday. The principals 
of this happy and unique event are Hiss Vora May Richosj. the second 
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. S.H# Riches of Stanley, and Mr, Alfred 
George Itolsen Jones, the second son of Mr. and Mrs. LeT. Jones of 
Cardiff.Thu ceremony wag performed by Hr. W. Barias, Registrar, in 
the Magistrate’s House, Grytviken, about noon, shortly after the 
arrival of tho s*s. ITFleurus” ffon Port Stanley, the bride having 
journeyed down on this occasion, accompanied by her brother, Hr. R. 
Riches, v/ho gave her away. Among the guests were Mrs, Rumbolds, 
the only other woman in South Georgia, .HrL. Hansen, the popular 
manager* of the South Georgia Company at Leith Harbour, and Mr< B. 
Dixon, a brother-in-law of the bride.

Both'the brido and briae*groom are well known in Stanley, xno 
former whose father has been the Assistant Customs Cnicer in she 
Colony’for many years and has just retired, was a valuable member 
of the Christ Church Cathedral Choir as well as a teacher at the 
Sunday School; Mrs. Jcnes was also well known to visitors to the 
Colonial Secretary’s Office where she has boon engaged as a junior 
dark for almost four years during the early part of which sho ws 
associated with the production oi the Penguin . ,
Who came up to Port Stanley twelve months ago from South useig.14 
in order to work, in the Treasury during the absence ofje C. e 
Clr.rk on leave, *een iu thc Go:Lonlnl ^rvice and stoned in 
the TSS ^\o^th:VSiKnAnd°3r?d:^oon our sincSst wishes 

in their happy venture.

Ordinary Letters for Europe and the Rivor Piute v'ill be received 
not later than 4.0 p.n. Wednesday, the 16th 

ins t.

■^.as been

both the Bride and Bridegroom our
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occasion.
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ticketThs first

oo

<

•F.l.DeJ.

^—0^*6-—

Lendoh :

o o

Christianson
& J.Robertson.
Bonst (S.I.B.)

10
10

0.
0.

1st Prize 
fcnd 
3rd

1»
IF

d.
3.
3.
0.

0
0

617.
964.
351.

8.
15

5
10• F

WS.tf BUlBg,.

Lbby Edvards of iTorthatabefland has been elected to 
Secretary of the Miners1 Federation in succession to 
the late Mr. A. J. Cook. ••. >

STAHLEY SPORTS ASSOC IATI0H.

Sweepstake On The Governor’s Cup ■ 
,1938.

The draw for the Swaapptake on the Governor’s Cup, held, under 
the auspices of the Stanley Sports Association, took place in the 
Town Hall on^Friday evening, last during a dance organised for the 

Sweepstake Sub-Committee and resulted as foliovzs

the auspices 2x\thQ Association, took place in the
. .. UJ----------- — „.j

-The draw took place under the -supervision of the
* Ji.

S. Shannon 78
R. Creenshields 47
Alex Boyer

Ticket i’o.*>
F

TO3EK 1-I9X; 22 EWES.

'Three more -fines, ench Hniaur.tlng to tvo pounds, Were imposed 
on defendants summoned under th. Licencing Ordinance on Saturday , 
"by the Acting Magistrate, th* Fon. M.G. Crnigie-Falkett.

A Smoking Concert viill bo hclC in the Club Room of the Falklands 
Islands Defence Force this ox-enlng, coiamencing .at 8.30 o’clock, 
in honour of the Commanding Officer (M°ior the Hon. Ji Innes Moir,) 
and the Adjutant (Lieutenant W.lf. Allan) who are shortly ..ogxring 
Heme on leaver

O .’-*C .-;OuJ* 

to be dr*tvzn - some throe-quarters of *-n hour 
®ftor the opening of the proceedings about 9.0 p.m. was a starter 
(^Boast’s1*). Some twenty minutes later Mr. Greenshields1 ticket 
tnOk sec >nd prise While shortly tftervz^rds Mr. Boyer’s cane out 
with the third prize. The first prize v'*s dr*.™ about 10.25 p.m., 
shortly before the arrival of His ^oellenoy the Governor while the 
doubt *s to who might receive the remaining ten pounds for the 
other starter v**s eioited awny within a quarter of «n hour.
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.VOcJTBALK ~ ..................... *

Arsonal 1 x Manchester 0. 0. Chelsea 1 : Newcastle 2.
1st Division.

5 : Bi rmingham

2nd Division.

Spurs- aI P 0.r
3rd Sbuthorn. •

3rd Fort] orn.

Scottish Loa .

2.

1st Division :

2nd Division

.3rd Southern

South oort Gl, Crewe 40,3rd northern

St. Mirren 40, Kilmarh-Soottieh Lea.

— o— o-----

3.
1.

Cc>v denbeath 
Hamilton 
Kilmarnock 
partick

Carlisle 
Doncaster
Botherham 
Stockport 
Wrexham

Bournemouth Bristol Rs. 
Orient 
Norwich 
Torquay

Bolton 
Leicester 
Middleeboro
Meet Ham

Preston 
Stoke 
Wolves

0.
1.
Ch2.
D.

1.
3.

Celtic 
.Dundee Utd. 
Hearts 
Morton 
uueen’s park •

Crowe 
Rochdale 
.Southport 
Tmnmere 
York

Bradfprd
Chariton

2 : Blackpool 
) ■: Sunderland 
2 : Derby Co.

: Motherwell 5*, Rangers 52, 
oak & Parti ok 39.

Brighton 
Crystal Pnl. 
Ito sfield 
Swindon 
Watford

2 .; Walsall
0 : Gateshead
3 : Barrow
1 : Lincoln
0 : Eull

The 7? ♦ A. Cup.
Semi-Final.

1.
3.
7

1.
1.
2 .
r.
1.

2.
1.
1.

1.
3.
1.-
X
0.

4.
5..
g.
1.
1.

2.
1.
0.
1.
1.

Airdrieonlns 2 : 3rd Lanark
2 : Dundee
6 : Clyde
6 ; Leith
2 : Ayr

1 : Butm
3 ; Coventry
2 : Brentford
2 : Fulham
2 : Exeter

Burnloy
Chesterfield 

1. • H'Ofte Forest 
0. 
4 . 
0.

Grimsby 
Liverpool . 
Sheffield W.

1 : -Southend
5 : Cardiff
1 :* Reading*
2 : Thames
1 : Northampton

4 : Blackburn 
£ : Sheffield U-.
2 : 'Vest Bromwich 5.

1 : Notts Co.
3 : Swansea 

Manchester U.2 : Plymouth
2 : Millwall
3 : Leeds United

: Barnsley

4 : Halifax
2b: Hew Brighton
3 : Chester:*’
3 : F.artlepools
3 ; Darlington

; Fulham &2, Brantford heading 40, Brystal Palace,& 
Dxotor-38.

0.
■

0.
2?

League Larders.

Everton 41, V'est Bromwich & Sheffield United 39, 
Arsenal 38* Huddersfield 3?•

2 : Port Vaio
4 : Bury
2 :.Oldham 

Southampt-oh -'0 Bradford C, 
: Bristol

2 : Motherwell 
0 : hangers
2 : St. Mirren
1 : Aberdeen
2 : Falkirk

Monday, 14th March, 1932.

Leeds 46, V. olveri.awoton 44, Bury & Bradford 40, 
Stoke 39.

: Lincoln 66, ^teshoa-d 43, 
Tranmere 38. •
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EURBPEEN POLITICS.

Ang 1 o -? r oil ch ’‘Reconstruction”.

—n—o—~

DE VAIERA STARTS WORK.

Quick Action. A

taken less than

------ o—o——■

EllCEi ITGMS.

—— O---- O ——

kewm ht brief.
Nov/ Delhi

— o——

Brussels
7^’. ,

18.7 1/6.
Madrid 47|.

Buonns

Amid scenes of great enthusiasm twenty Irish political prisoners, 
sentenced, under President Cosgrove’s Government, were released in 
Dublin on Thursday.

It is expedted that others will be released in the near future, 
says the ’’Daily Telegraph”.

This is the first act of de Vblora’s Government, 
twenty-four hours after they obtained office

The new Cabinet is also expected to suspend the ’’Public Safety 
Act” v/hich v/as passed in October last and under v/hich the prisoners 

now released v/ere sentenced.
An Act was passed for the suppression of seditious and 

etmmunistic activities, a military tribunal being established for 
that purpose.

It is believed likely th* t de Valera will introduce a short 
measure abolishing the Oath of Allegiance, before the Dail adjourns 
pver Eoly Week.

Paris 92 9/16.
2ft.07. Geneva IQ 
Berlin 15.

Montreal 4.07.
9.)2. Milan

l 18,15. Oslo 
Helsingfors 215.

Rio 4 1/16.

llew York 3.64-^, 
Amsterdam

Copenhagen 
*-■*“* ZL ' T- _ "I „ -

Bucharest 615.
(nominal )

. Prague 12 £77. 
Athens 287.

Monte Video 30 
» Shanghai 1/9 11/16.

M. Tardieu’s plan for the econ.ornic and financial reconstruction of 
Central and Eastern Europe w$s the subject of *•. discussion during 
a two*hour meeting between him and Sir John Simon »in Baris on Friday.

It was officially announced that the two statesmen agreed that 
co-operation in this matter,es in all others between France and 
England, should, extend over a large field with the double object of 
appeasing political rivalries in Europe «nd accelerating economic 
reconstruction.

25/32.
Stockholm 18.10.

V ienna 32 (nomina1).
Lisbon 193f< 1”
Aires 38#. Mon
Bombay 1/6 5/16.

The police hud to charge a crowd of 20,000 people, 
Hindus and Moslems, v’ho attempted to <.<omons-.tra to 
on the i.nnivoruary of Gandhi’s march to Dandi, 
two years rgo for illicit salt making. Twenty- 
four received injuries <.
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began yesterday at ICha^ia,
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DRV7 VOR IHISg HOSPITALS- SWJlfQPSTCTS.
• • ••'/ «"*■■ I> ■■»■■■ . • *•■ «-■ II I — ■■» <■■>*< Mill b ■■'■'■>, • m — ■ • — ■ - —»l ■—■ a. •— -«*•«.

7,000^000 Counterfoils.

MM3US MRRIST^RlS DBA TH c
Lord Atkinson, the famous barrister end Irish lord of Appeal 

died in London on Sunday aged 87 years, states the "Daily Telegraph

Delivery 
Eroe,

The m0Vp "Laguna" has been ''delayed and will not now arrive 
until Thursday. She left Punta Arenas yesterday.

Price ♦ . ... ... ... Id) Stanley.
Monthly Subscription 2/~) Deliver;/ Falkland Islands,Annual’ Subscription 21.) Proe. Tuesday 15th Earch, L92>2.
onr)7io7rbb7)“7m(nm(H?nFK)FHHXH)(y()()(H)F)7)FH)n

Tb.Q s.So "Lafonia" was tit Roy Cove and Chartres on Sunday end 
was expected to arrive at 1’ox Bay nt noon yesterday. She is due to 
return to Stanley late to-night.

-- o

The Draw for the Irish hospitals’ Sweepstake on the Grand national 
began yesterday at 10.a,m, and will probably occupy three days.
The Sweeps’sake is expected to brenk all records when the prize-money 
is announced. •It is estimated that 7,000,000 counterfoils have been whirled 

__ ----- -— '--i '--- - ” > Ihere will nroeablv bu twenty-two firet prizes of -130,000 each, and. twenty-two 
seconds* of ^15,000 each, 22 third prizes of £.’.0,000 each and group prizes for ail who draw horses and hundreds of. consolation prizes 
of £100 each, . . . , .Mr. be Valera does not intend to accept rhe invitation 
Attended go Members of the Dail to attend the ,Draw, oyer whj.ee. General O’.Ouffy, the Chief Commissioner of Police will preside.

about in the mixing machine during the week-end,
LO,COO each mid 2:2 group
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KREUGEB/S DEATH CATASTROBEiTC FOR SWEDEN

—-----o-----

*.«« o—••*—* o» «

STEALING NOT TO BE K?BCED UP,

In the Rouse of Commons on Saturday the Chancellor ©f the 
Exchequer, Hr* Neville Chamberlain^said that the Government did not 
desire to see trio pound forced up to a rate injurious to Industry* 

He could not forsee an ultimate-, tine or rate of stabilisation 
but took the view that sooner or Inter we must link our currency to 
a metallic basis Mid be saw nn better basis than gold*

GSI7feNY’S NEW PRESIDE1IT.*

The Swedish Government regards the death of ilr. Kreuger, which 
took place on Saturday, as a?^National catastrophy”. The National
Bank of Sweden recently made n lor.n of 100,000,000 kronen to the 
Swedish Match Company. Major forrander, the Director of the 
Company, when told of the death of Kreuger, collapsed and died.

It is reported from Stockholm that a special session of 
Parliament. wars held there on bund-sy at mid-night to rush through a 
Moratorium to certain Comp-tnlos in order to try "nd save the Swedish 
Hatch Company.

A message from Berlin states that the mood in which the German 
people went to Sunday’s Presidential Election was largely one of 
despair. "Something must be done to make tilings better for us," is 
the cry of the masses. The youth of the country is undoubtedly on 
the side of Kerr Hitl&r.

HOTS AND MOSLEMS CHARGED BY POLICEP

The police in Hew Delhi had to charge a crowd of 2$,000 Moslems 
and Hindus on Saturday, who attempted to demonstrate on the anniversary 
of Gandhi-s march to Dandi two years ago for illicit salt-making.

Twenty-four received injuries.

COESIDI^S W PAR EAST DISPUTE«,

The League of Nations on Saturday carried a resolution drafted 
on Friday providing for the consideration and settlement bj? the League, 
of the Sino-Japanese dispute in the Par East.

There were 45 votes for the resolution and no dissentients, but 
Chinn ft representatives abstained from votingo The
representatives of the following eirmccoun tries, together with the 
President and represent-tives of the other States represented on 
the Le-'.gue Council, will form a Committee to deal with the Par East ' 
situation, namely ; Switzerland, Czecho Slovakia, Colombia, Portugal, 
Hungary and Sweden.

The Committee will report not latof., than *JLay 1st.
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SMUD.F# RIEKB AQSOOIATIOgS#

however ,fired* 9

- Saturday’s See res ; SOO vds»

Wgn)ii; o? members*SundayTs Scores :
600 yds* To tai#500 yds #200 yds#

r3RS 0? 1914#
Total*600 yds#500 yds#

A* Spoon

te<ms having scored 966- 
previous match*

Pte. D# Lehen Pte. D. Atkins
31
16

32
82
32
31
31
32
30
27
29

96
95
94
92
90
89
88
84
82
79
78

Hr# J.W. Gtlerson 
Hr. J.?# Sumners 
Pte# A. Hills
Sgt# j.R. Gleadell 
Pte# W.J. Sumners 
Pte. W.T. Aldridge 
Lt# U.LI. Allan 
Sgt# J. Harries 
Pte# C.G. Allan 
Q.H.S# D# Lehen 
O.S.il. E. Gleadell

33
32
33
30
32
29
28
29
29
32
25

30
30

* 29
31
29
29
29
29
26
22
12

76 (Hot in
51 {Teams23

23

..Total#

21
12

33
31
32
29
32
29
31
30
29
30
31

30
30
28
31
30
30
29
27
24
22
25

33
32
32
31
30
32
29
28
29
30
27

33
33
32
31
28
29
31
28
29
25
28

96
93
93
91
91
90
89
87
84
82
70

31
32
29
30
30
26
26 r» n OO 
28

Sgt. J.R. Gleadell 
L.L. Reive 
J.II. Campbell

Pte#
* Pte.

Cpl. L.W. Aldridge
C.S.il. E. Gleddell

* Cpl# R# Campbell 
Ur. - J ?>7 a Grierson 
Pte'# C.G. Allan 
Pte# *7.J# Grierson

J

94
95
93
91
89
86
85
85(Spoon B \
84 Class)

200 yds.

5Q0 yds # 60.0; yds #
31
31
32
30
28
31
29
25
27

The fortnightly Spoon Cuupeiiti m was shot off on Saturday and 
Sunday# The scores on Sunday counted for both the Spoon Competition 
and for the third Hatch between the 1914 lien and the remainder of 
the Hembers of the above Associating

The conditions were favourable on both days and some good scores 
were registered as will be Been by ti e following#
G.eat interest was retained in the match right up to the laat shut

A, Bull’s Eye would have given the youngsters a win, however, 
the markers signalled an inner, which made the match a draw, both

The nves’ago being below that of the

Pte# L# Reive
Pte# E.J. iioAtasney 
Pte# J. II# Campbell 
Cpl# L.W# Aldridge 
Pte# H# Sedgwick 
Pte# R# Robson 
2/it*. A.I. l^leuret
Cpl# R* Campbell 
Pte# U# Lellman 
Pte. W.J. Grierson 
Cpl# C.A. Thompson
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LAST RITES FOR PEACE _HAKER,
A message from Paris states that the Cardinal Arohbishtp of Paris, 

decided that the great Pence-maker dould not go unblessed to the grave 
and himself gave absolution to the late M. Aristide Brinnd, the man, 
whe, for his notion in bringing about the separation of Church and 
State, had boon ex-conmunicatediOnly the President of the Republic,,H. Briand’a family and members 
ef the Government wore present in the Court Room at the Quay d’Orsay 
when the Cardinal,in rich vestments, sprinkled holy water and recited 
last prayers over the coffin.

KING. CAROL ASKS Rib .3R0THER TO RETURN.
It is learned that King Carol has sent an envoy to ask his 

brother Prince Nicholas to return to Rumania. It is not clear 
hewever whether the King is prepared to recognise his brother’s morganatic marriage with lime Snveanu.

Giving to the King’s disple^sui^e the Prince left Rumania for Paris 
following his marriage. There the Prince let it be known he would 
remain in voluntary-oxile until the King invited him to return with 
hie wife. ' . - ■Th® Envoy is General Condeecu who is now travelling to Florence, 
to arrange for the purchase* of a villa for princess Helen and to 
discuss the question of the increase in hhr Civil List states that "Daily Telegraph”♦ The General will then proceed to Paris to invite 
the Prince in the name of King Carol to return to Rumania*

The Prime Minister, ’.-to is now fully recovered, re Mime du:’a 
4**om Hew Quay on Sunday vhere he has been convalescing , 
making a two hundred and fifty mile Journey by road.

<100,000 PUR BIRD SKHIS.
A message from London states thatdl^xBoEhechlld has sold his 

collection of bird skins, which is the largest collection in the world ' 
numberings over 300,000 skins, to the American Natural History Museum New York, for r sun enoeedinp 2100,000. ;

lynmsa oy kufob lebhabt of swagffl.
Prince Lennart, the King of Sweden's grandson, and Hiss Karin 

Ulssvandt daughter of a Stockholm noroh^.nt, were married with a 
simple ceremony Ht the Princes? Bow Hefirtry Office on Friday.The couple were cheered, by large crowds in the streets. The
Kinr ef Sweden has witheld Lis consent t-o the match and Prince Lainart, in mrryinr renounces all royal rights and becomes plain Kr. Bernadotte

Grand Duchess Marie of Hunsia, the bridegroom s mother, who came 
to London from the United States for the wedding, was not present. She said that the Romanoffs aid not believe in Register 0^-lc 
wedding. . d in London eho tried vainly to persuAda the Princeto have a X^’weddi^. wu. the only reason she was absent.
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at 5.0 p.nu

Captain I).it. Watson was Chairman and although the Concert was

oO'
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The nail which left Stanley by the m.v. "Losada" on the 9th of 
February, arrived in England on the 12th of March.

Belivery 
?ree.

(’)(’)()( )()f)’ ■ ()()()()()(; ()().(}()()()()()()()()[,)()( H)(H;(.':()( .'■)()(

MeV.

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday- 16th March, 1932.

V7e learn that the s.s. "ZLeurus" will probably bo leaving South Georgia for Stanley on the 18th or 19th inst. and will 
arrive in Stanley on or about the 24th.

' VfiSST PALKUAIH) SWEEPSTAKE/'. . '
1st ^rize - Christiansen- and George' Scott',. 271. 2nd Prize -8W*££ra *■>.

ras’ ?i- SrtJ 3asii'«ni jmo skillins 210. Hlen »ea. Butter 210.
“ lk»n;y So. j£~r* IWbellrte 210. Me:: M M* 210.

SHOE DIR qog01£fl»

To celebrate the departure from the Colony of Major J. Innes , and Lieut.

Price .4. ... <>.. ... Id) 
Monthly Subsorintion 2/-J 
Annual Subscription ;il)

C-ccccozr-

The m.v. "La 2az’\and not the "Laguna" as given in yesterday1 s 
issue of the "Penguin", is due to arrive in Stanley on Thursday.

The m.v. "Laguna" is due to arrive on the 31st. 
Parcels Only per "Ln Paz’* will close on V/ednesday 

t Office r Hot ice u

Moir (Cow-Hiding Officer!, ’Lieut. VJI. Allan (adjutant),J. Morton, who are proceeding hone on leave, the members of the poroe 
gave a Smoking Concert in the Club Koons on Monday.

Captain B.iC. Watson was Chairman and although the Concert was 
organised under very short notice there was a fair representation of 
force present to wish their guests "God Speed".The following officers were fclsDepart sont’Lieut. H.G.-Edmunds, 
Lieut. 3.U. Harding and 2/Lt. 1MJ. 3?'ron, with about thirty members 
of the 1‘orce. * .*•■ A verv pleasant time v-a's- spent. Luring the proceecings Captain 
B.ib Watson welcomed the guests, mid in a few Well-.chosen words wished vi 
them, their wives and families a safe journey and a Good Leave.
The Gie sts suitably replied. 
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DRASTIC VIIffiKUWALS I1T NEW SOUTH WALES,

o o-

CRICKET

-—

MULTI. MILLIOEAK^ COMES TO TRAGIC ,E1TD*

o 0

GREEK ART GEH *
Returned To British Museum.

o

OOKSTAITTIUOPLE,

SYD1IEY.

A. message from Sydney, Nut/ South Wales, states that officials, 
escorted by the police, -withdrew 27pi';,0iX) from the 3-nk of Hew ■- . . 
South Wales on Monday, while another sum exceeding *323^,000 was 
withdrawn from the Commercial Banking Company*

federal Circles interpret these withdrawals as an effort to ‘ 
forestall the seizure of St'- te- Jt« venue under the federal Agreement Enforcement Jill. ' •• .•■

After three years’ exile in Turkey; Trotsky has been 
accorded a visa for a three monthsT visit'to Czecho
slovakia for a health, cure. Turkey is'however, 
retaining Trotsky's ailing wife as a hostage for his 
return at the expiration of the period.
Premier Lang has telegraphed the Commonwealth Premier 
Mr. Evons, stating that the New South Government, is 
tasting the the High Court the validity of., the 
financial agreements Enforcement Bill, and asking the 
Commonwealth to withold ...any* proclamations linder' the 
Bill pending action. ■

A message from Rocheerery New York reports that George Eastman 
the multi-millionaire head of the Eastman Kodak firm,shot himself 
dead in his home at Rochester on Monday-afternoon. Mr. Eastman was 
age£ 77 and had been suffering from ill health for some time.. 
Shortly before noon he .‘isked his attendants to leave him alone and 
a few minutes later he shot himse:.f. The servants hearing the shot 
cime and found him dead with his revolver beside him and a note 
reading "To my friends. My work is done so why wait.’1

•It is estimated that 150 millions sterling passed through his 
hands, whereof he gave away over 310,000,030 largely for. the \ 
alleviation of suffering. ’ ' .

0—0-

It it- reported from Kli'.gston, Jamaica that Tennyson’s tdam 
made 333 and 212 for four wickets on‘Saturday and all Jamaica out for 561.

The Portland Vase, the world-famous Greek Art gem is going 
back to the British Museum after three years in the vaults of-a bank. 
It was-, first deposited in thu Museum on loan in 1810.* In. 1929 
the Dulce of Portland withdrew it from the Museum and offered it for 
Austion at Christies’* Contrary to all expectations only. '7
29,000 guineas was offered and the vase was withdrawni :.
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IfflD LABEL HAS 3ES1T 2ELU0EL FROM

Flasks

o 0

dov/n
Jr "

NEUS
CH ST

OTHER REBUOTI01T8 INCLUDE. Seage'i? Gin now 6/9, O.B. .and• Burno Turner’s • 7/- Votile. Towel Veer, Amstel and ILL. pints all 6/9 dozen, quarts . 
10/6 doz. Carlsberg Beer pint*3 7/* doz. and Quarts 11/- Coz.Gilbeyfs draught port 3/3 bottle.

9/9 to 9/3 per bottle, 
are now 5/-.
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STB31T PIGET ?0J OmiAli Pl&SIDDIiCY.

300 People Arrested.

oo

MB. iftMSAY H&CDOIULD,

o o

0B08S COUNTRY CHAlIPIO^SEIP.

-----o-—o—-

s.TMiur iieasujcs n- imw delei.

-—o----b—

U.S.A. DEFICIT.

The deficit for

o-0

The Premier, nr. Ramsay MacDonald returned to London last week-end 
having made an excellent recover;.' from eye trouble which necessitated 
operations on February Srdd He is resuming his Parliamentary 
duties after an absence of nearly else weeks with Lis health fully 
restored.

It is reported from Ilex/ Delhi that owing to the continued 
disturbed st/te of the City^ section 14- of the Criminal Procedure 
Code has been promulgated fof a month. Thus public meetihgs and 
processions are banned.

With a few insignificant exceptions the Polling for the now 
President of the German Hepublic passed off quietly on Sunday.

300 people were arrested in Merlin during the day and were mainly 
charged with posting illegal placards, says the "Daily Telegraph".

This tranquility, however, is largely Cue to the drwtdco 
police regulations against any kind of demonstration. Motor vehicles 
had to have special permits, public exhibition results werfc not 
allowed and the sale of spirits in Public Houses was suspended.

The final results were expected to show 85 per c?ont of the 
Electorate had voted. At a village nem Hadelburg two members of 
of the Beichs Banner wer* shot de* d by three communists.

Pield Marshal Hindenburg misled election by a clear in the
first Ballot by one per cent. The figures were : Hindenburg 
18,487,001, Hitler 11,300,0^0, Thaelmann 4,950,000, Duesterberg 
££546,000. The Second ?3allot place on April 10th.

The Hon. Treasury Secretary for the United States of America, 
Hr. Ogden Hills estimates that th’e U.S.A. Deficit under present

XS ,b? t?“:X:SooUn.rs.

A message from Wolverhampton, Bucks., states that the national 
cross-country Championship over a ten mile course was won,by 
J.A. Burns of Elewickh in 53 minutes 21 4/5 seconds. Birchfield 
won the team contest.
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P.I.D.H. RIPLB ASSCCIATI )H.
Shotting At Douglas Station.

—-o-*-*—d-^—

BiS. "LA^OlTIA”
”.j‘r;onlaTl returned to Stanley on Tuesday‘at 7 p.

— —0 —' 0-*——

Stanley#
Falkland Islands.

Thursday 17th March, 1932.

RADIO PlCOQHAMliE.
■ ^1 ■ ■ ■ — * * I I » ■

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

172
165* Pte. J. Biggs.Lt# :u Greenshields 

rte. K.H. Big; s 
Pte. ?. 3rowning 
Pte. J. Butler Pte. Albert 3iggs 
Pte. 2. Kiddle

that the Douglas Station members
- Bisloy in Stanlov last mo nth.  
Association! r— --- LandiCHp

114 plus 58 - 
127 plus 38 -
118 plus 43 -
115 plus 39 - 
82 plus 70 -

119 plus 3x — 
69 plus -

Price.....  .. Id)
Monthly Subscription 2/-j 
Annual Subscription 21.)

Delivery 
Pree.

prizes were given by the 
The individual scores•

Score.

c rr.x rcrucr::::^

The s.e# ’Ljafonia’1 returned to Stanley on Tues da v ‘at 7 p.ca. 
ong.the .pAss^ngor^i.were • The Hon. J.II. Ellis and Mrs.

early this morning taking the following passengers •- Dr and Mrs Moir and two children. Hr and Mrs. J. Morton, Mr. l-UG. CreoSe, m!ss 
II. Cooper, Hr and hrs. Crawford, Hrs. R. Atkins, Hr. J. McAtasnev 
Hr and Hrs. A.J. Harvey, Mr and Ill’s. 0. Harding and infant Mi- PT 
Lellman, Mr. A.3. Brown, Mr. J. Dicker. for Montevideo. ' ' •

Passengers for the Salvador ports are Mrs. W. Bonner Mr. W.J LIcAtasney and Mr. R. Jones. • , 5

are given below : 
Total. . .

1st Prize 30/-) 
xuu ^not competing) 
156 (2nd Prize - 20/-) 
154 (3rd. Prize - 10/-) 
152 ' ”
150 
139

The Douglas Station rumbGis of the above Association are to 
be congratulated on their Competition ,rhich was shot off on their 
ow range on Sunday the 13th. •' •

The corayetitars were handicuvped on their average scores made 
through the season and although the wind variec from five minutes 
1 to one minute right during the ::hoot the majority oi the oo»eUt”S “?t It will . mtaH

’■ - - Y/nri; unable to attend the Local
The prizes were given by the
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Sa)MTS NEW BRIDGE*

geiboy*s yiCTPKCTifj. section.

—o—o-----

SOVIET ACTIOJ-T HI SIBERIA.

fro

KING CAROL’S CONCERNS.

—o—o--

FOOTBALL.

• Sunday last w..d

o~o

Negotiations, v/ith the object of avoiding the second ballot 
in the German Presidential election; are apparently in progress.

A declaration by the "Steel helmets1’ that President Eindenburg 
must be regax-ded as already kavip-g .boon re-elected, was expected yesterday. ;-k. ■, •.

The Eugenborgers, it is said, are urging upon the Hitlerites 
the advisibility of withdrawing* frc m the Presidential contest*

The greatest single arch bridge in the vzorld, the gigantic 
all British structure spanning Sydney Harbour, Australia, was 
•fficially transferred to the New South Wales Government on Tuesday 
by the simple ceremony ofl a handshake.

*The bridge was constructed byl Messrs. Dorman .Long and Company, 
at a cost of over nine millions sterling, and took seven years to build.

Because the "New Guard0 - an r.nti-communi st organisation - is asserting that Premier Lang will not open the'new bridge on Satur
day, plain* clothes'pjolieemen are guarding the Premier’s house day 
and night. ‘ .

A message from Riga announces that the Soviet Government is 
reinforcing the Ogpu detachments on the Siberian frontier of Iflan- 
churia and four squadrons of military aeroplanes have been sent 
te prevent Japanese aeroplanes flying over Soviet territory.

It is confirmed that a Japanese 'plane which crossed the frontier~ 
•n Monday was surrounded by eight Russian machines and forced to 
land.

i*1 o -1 vn nri 
desultory game under bad weather conditions, 
~\ The goals were scored by A. I,. PLeuret ' r the winners, and P. O’Sullivan

—o—o—-

The "Picks” and the ’’Shovels" met the "Pen Pushers”, again on 
►j ey ■ jlm o w .vZ, h f t e r a (. — 
retired the losers by 4 - U.  
(2), A.W. Boardmore P.l, 3;tron for the winners 
(2).for the losers.

A press report from Baris states that Prince Nicholas has- 1 
declined King Carol's invitation to return to Rumania without his 
wife, line. Saveanu.General Condescu, formerly Chambdrlain to Princess Helen, 
arrived at Paris on Tuesday after arranging for the purchase of a 
villa at ZLoaence for the Princess.' According to the Paris "Midi" the prince flatly refused to 
accept the condition that he should return to Rumania .alone and 
declared nothing would persuade him to leave his wife,.
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TEE VAR8TTY BiftT MCE
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THE LEW JEfUBj.IC 0? 14AUCHUBIA.

Exclusive Interview.

But

—0—3------ •*

OATH,

—-o—o—-

NEWS TO K’HCH®'.

Canton :

Bardoli A Beuter message from Bardoli

o—o—

A Stouter message reports thst the entire city was 
shaken on Tuesday when four ordinance buildings were 
blown up, presumably by comuni sts.

• *\ ..wtvcx •wppcHjj’a x«'/til X^AUVAX, Bombay TOppi^t'D ttlB t
Gandhi’s vzife was again arrestee* on Tuesday and sen*? 
tenced to six months’ rigorous imprisonment.

DE W^. & JSIE

A message from Changchun on Wednesday states that the nev7 
Republic intends to recognise all the exhsting Inter
national treaties, its obligvtlons and debts to Groat Britain and 
other powers and to encourage foreign trade.

This is tho essence of r.n exclusive interviev- with Hsieh 
Chiehshih, the first Boreign Minister, given to the ”D£ily Telegraph” 
special correspondent. • .

Hsieh, hae not waited for hew offices but ho conducts the affairs 
of State from his bedroom in a eroded Ohanghun.hotel. .

')ne striking phrase the. Minister uttered was * i”V.Ios.tminst^r 
knows that we are operating in.a state of emergency. Sweeping;, 
changes cannot be made, or,bv expected to be made,, overnight'. 'I’m 
against loud mouthed propaganda. The. world needs patient progress 
and not violent revolutionary changes.”'

Hsieh warmly denied that his government was under Japanese 
direction and dependent upon Tokio.

He said that the Manchurian Ministers were unhampered but ”cur 
interests are closely .interwoven with those of Japan and it would 
bo felly to oroceod without considering ourr mutual benefits* 
re will brook no interference with our independence* I have 
assurances that Japan is withdrawing her troops whon safety warrants, 
and we respect that promise#’’

The start of tho Inter-Varsity boat race on Saturday next has 
been changed to the London’Bowing Glub’s flag-post instead of 
University Stone as hitherto, owing.to the eddies at Putney Bridge.

The course is thus Shortened by 400 yards.

In the Dail on Tuesday, so f. message from Dublin reports, de 
Valera announced definitely that he intended to remove the Oath 
of Allegiance. He went on to declare that his Government v?ae fully 
conscious of their responsibilities for the preservation of law and 
order.

When the Oath of Allegiance was removed he said there would 
be-no excuse for such demonstrations ms had tuken place recently.

The Dail then'adjourned until the 20th of April.
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HimilBUlfr OPTEIISTICa

Hitler

oo

OUTBREAKS IN THE iTAH.EA.STrFURTHER

o O'

Tuesday, 
a j

cays
leadersthan Hindenburg.The supportersThe supporters or 
President Bruening did better

IRISH. 81YEE?STM:E BREggg ALL RECORDS.
A message from Dublin reports that with the where world, 

partaking in the Irish Hospitals’ Sweepstake on the Grand National, the draw for which began on Monday, has broken all records.
The figure’s are..; Total Subscribed - £3,356,312, prize-money 

£2,239,477, for the Hospitals - £641,328. • There are 22 first, second 
paizthird prizes of £30,000, £15,u00, and £10,0)0 each and £729 
for each of those drawing horses. ' All the i’ifty-eeven h.orses were ... 
drawn on Monday and Qf the tickets drawn 724 have cone'to England ' • * 
and 203 of these are £or London.,

The luckiest people so fftr have'been Hrs. Hurray'of Windmill ’ f 
Place, Sussex, who drew ’’CameroniKn” in the Derby and' has now 
drawn a 50/1 chance, *nd Mr. H.'Stokes a City clerk living at 
Wealing, Kent who has drawn, two horses, ’’Annandale” and ’’Prince Cherry”.

The Draw for cash prizes was made on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Rioters at Hanchouli on the borders of northern Manchuria and 
Siberia killed a Japanese merchant and looted many Japanese shops on 

; Another rising occurred at Peiho n-aar Teitsihar where 
Regiment of the Chinese Army vigorously opposed the hev; regime.

Mukden itself is not free from these outbreaks.

Paris 92-g, New fork 3.63, Ko) trer.l 4.07, Brussels 25.90 Geneva 18 23/32 Amsterdam 8.99|, Ililun 6.9-7-, Berlin 15.23, Stockholm IS 9/16 7 ’
Copenhagen 18.15, Oslo 18-g- Vienne, 32 nominal, Prague 12g| ' 
Helsingfors 217, Madrid 47g, .Lisbon 110, Athene 285, Bucharest 617-k 
Bio 4 l/16th, Buenos Alroe 38-:f-, Monte Video S0|, Bombay l/6d 5/32ths, 
Shanghai l/9dl3/16ths, Hong Kong l/4d p, Yokahnraa l/B^.

Herr Hindenburg is assured of re-election on April 10th. Eo has 
expressed hie gratification of Sunday's results and his determination 
to contest the Second-^Ballot?, says the ’’Daily Telegraph”.

Herr Eugenberg’s’proposal to unite with the Hitlerites in 
running the ex-Cilov/n Prince as a candidate has been rejected, Hitler 
announced on Tuesday that he will fight on. Corununist Pressthat Herr Thaelmann will do likewise. Itj.fcsmlfi A-itler-.te fully expected Hitler +0 obtain as many if not more Vote^

Eerr Brunning’s Cabinet are greatly elated, 
than they had expected he vrould.
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TJST FAiaSAlH) SPOILS.

Steer Riding Thrills

In A Three Days1 Programme

Hill Oovo.i&ike Merry,.

( Contributed j

*

The Horse Zincing#

the day of the horse racing,-had practically

,■ Stanley, .
• Falkland Islands.

18 th liar ch, 1932;

(Th nTTFin (TFhTo FT7 >7)
Belivory 
free

()()(i(HHHHH)( )( )()((■()()()( )()()()()(;

February the 17th, the day ol? the horse rncing,-had practically 
unbroken sunshine with a light South-West wind which freshened slightly 
before evening. Host of the races wore very keenly- contested, throe

’• "The morning dawned full darkly, 
"The rain came flashing down#"

This reads like the account of ^ny sports day in the Falklands
but happily not of the days of the West Falkland Sports this year. . 
on the 17th, 18th and 19th of February, when nothing could- be • t. 
desired in tho way of bettor weather; at any rate on. the, first, two • 
days, although the third was rather cold.

It was the turn of Mr. b. Miller and the: employees-o-f llessrs, 
Eolt’ioHbond. 31ake and Co. to net us hosts for this, tho greatest 
annual occasion in the West. Preparations w.ero under way from th a 
end )f shearing and included the conversion of the wool shed into 
a ball room, while the provender for tho. expected hordes passed 
belief - oxen, sheep and birdc innumerable. wore sacrificed and the 
number of loaves and buns, cakes, puddings and jellies cooked and 
garnished reached an unprecedented. and portentous figure.

During the few d ys before tie Sports the high-soaring Tuxiks.v 
Buzzards of 'Zest Falkland must have seen lines of crawling spooks on 
all the tracks and most of the sch routes converging on Kill O’qve, 
H id the?/ swooped1 lov/ they would h^vo seen thv>t tho specks, we; & riders 
usually accompanied by led horses anong which the experienced eye 
could have recognised racers of renown. Between 250 and 300. persons 
were present and judging from the appearance of the paddocks, all the 
horses in West Falklmd. livery station was well represented but 
we must note with regret the absence of Hr. Jarnos Robertson, of* Port 
Stephens, whose jovial and •’ndeod impressive presence would have , 
added to the pleasure of the ricetin#:#

Price #.... .......-Id
Monthly Subscription 2/-
Annual Subscription £1#

before evening. Host of the races wore very keenly, contested, throe 
finishing in dead heats and the niinher of entries was sufficiently, 
large to make the. events interesting in almost every case. -

Of the jockeys 1. McKay was easily the most successful* with, 
eight first !< and three second placer. The Open Kile was marred by 
an unfortunate accident when W. Rutter on ■ "Terosina” cane, an . 
imoeri^l cropaor damaging his right collar-bone and sustaining otaer 
injuries; much ej^mijathy.-v/ns felt for Mr. Rutter.A verv ^leasing feature af the meeting was the good-naturoc ana • 
friendly relations among the jockeys> from whom there were no complaints 
of fouling noi- any grumbling -afterwthe^raoes; .the losers t-b-ck*-..’ y*'6ir 
beating in good part and the vdnnors showed no sign of undue elation.
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Foot Lvents.

On the 18th, the foot sports were fun off in weather even finer 
than that of the h<>reo races’; there was the sane brilliant sun but 
hardly any wind at all.

An outstanding perfoi-mance of this day ws»s J. White’s pole 
Viulting; he was the winner and co.uld easily have gone over a 
height considerable greater tl an that which enabled him to take the 
first place; the apparently effortless easo of his vaulting was 
most striking. During the long jump the spectators were horrified, 
•at the moment when the largewt of ‘the competitors came dhurging 
down, to see a small child stagger across the fairway --  the picture
was that of a mouse before a s4 earn roller — but the “runner shoerod 
off at the critical moment, although it is to be feared that the 
incident spoilt d his jump.

The adoption.of the practice which is universal in other countries 
that oi the standing start, would bo a distinct improvement since 
after two or three false sto.rts spirited animalYr nay* very well be 
P^tly spent and almost orit oi* control and therefore hopelessly 
hanoicappec in the race. Tt would ne~n a slight changes in training 
methods but there is no difficulty whatever in teaching a horse to 
stand at the st^rt. The whole field would have t better chance, the 
work of the starters vould be greatly facilitated ami? the intervals 
between the aaces perceptibly shortened; we recommend the consideration 
of the matter to the Committee of tl e West Falkland 8;>orts Association.

It may also be suggested that the use of the whip was ra 
liberal than was really necessary, the approach of the runners being 
always heralded by a noise like the rattle of shots on a Sunday t 
afternoon in Chicago ar the riders beat their horses to (perhaps) 
more frantic efforts. We would put it to the more enthusiastic beaters 
that there are ways of encouraging a horse as efficient but more 
gentle than the constant use of the whip.

Steer Riders’ Day Out.
The last Field event of the Sports on the 19th was an innovation 

of Mr. HillerV, steer-riding. A troop of 3-year old bullock-was 
rounded up and corralled, then one by one persuaded into a narrow * 
chute C lop-g \vith a gate nt ench end* vzhere they were ’’geared up” 
with a rawhide thong fore and a-ft;. competitors had to wear spurs and 
pointe were illowed as follnwc : Riding 20 points-^ Use of Spuro - 20 
points. Landing on feet 10 point?.

When everything was ready the :*ider gingerly lowered himself on 
to his mount, grasped the forvrn.rd thong, and heating the world "All 
right" muttered a brief prayer as tl.o ox shot through the opened gate. 
Once outside, the antics of the beasts were amazing, most of them 
bucking very badly, and few of the riders lasted over a diet mco of 
a hundred feet; the tine allowance Was two minutes but the most 
dogged rider hung on for only 38 seconds while the shortest time 
was two seconds; 3. Grant tedk ir.rot place and V).i;• Clement was 
second.

hot one rider landed on Lie feet although ever;’’ other conceivable 
part o^athe person v/as used for the purpose. 8. killer, in a 
non-competing ride, landed on his Lead and .got up with the help of 
a derisive kick from his mount. Aitor losing their riders the 
bullock galloped wildly away jmr.oucc by a cloud of horsemen with 
lasoO ■< ’ This part of the perform.nee was no irly rrs agreeable as the 
competition’itself, punctuated as it was with the twang of breaking 
Insosa. While this was taking place a comic turn was given by 
the brothers l-dK;iV (D. and G.) who mounted a steer to-gether but the XS Ss 80 Shocked at the occurrence that it refused to do 
-nvthine- exoeot squat en tl.o R-O-.tnd. We would conpliment tho origJSo^ and conpetitore on thio Host entertaining event.

(Continued on Pago 4.)
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aARBIffES. SPECIAL THIS SATURDAY.

Tliis may look fishy but it’s true.
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Branch Manager :
Clerk :
Branch Manager ;

*

W<S
chh

When you taste them you’ll wish you had bought moxe^

Two sizes. 5d and 8d per tin. DQII'T MISS THESE.

"If Hr. Jones calle to-day, tell him Irm cub J'
”Yes Sir 11"4nd see that you’re not doing any work when he- calls, 

or he won’t believe you.”

'.Grapes 1/- tin. Victoria Pluna 1/5, Royal Baking Powder 3/3 tin. 
Bates 6d pkt. Sunmaid l^aisins lOd pkt. Seedless Muscats lOd, Golden Sultaninas 7d, Turban Sultanas 1/3. Mixed fruit 9d, Currants 
lOd and 1/7. St. Julian Tobacco 2/9 tin.

-—o o—-
PRICE REBUCTXOnS. Libby’s Peaches 1/3, Pineapple 1/3, Penis l/fi. tins 

Red Label Johnnie Walker, Grant’s Liqueur White
Horse Whiskey 9/3 bottle. Red Label nnd White Horse flasks . Songer’s Gin 6/9 bottle. G.E. k Burne Turner’s Gin 7/- bottle 
Tower, Amstel and M.L. beer, pints 6/9 drz. quarts 11/6. Beer
pints 7/- doz, quarts 11/- dox. draught Sceptre Port 3/3.-
Croix white wine 2/6 bottle. Pommard Burgundy 2/6 bottle. 3s. Es^ephe 
.L St. Julian clarets 2/6 bottle.
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MISS M, COOPER,

0' o

Toklo
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Ten miners wore kille?. an?. twenty-two seriously injure? in a 
gas explosion at Jutago mine in the Prefecture of Nagasake.

o—— o-
fhe details? results of the Sports will be given in to-morrow's issue 

of the "Penguin"•

With the departure of the p.s. "Lafonia"*’on Wednesday the Colony hade "Good Bye" to one of /„ L 11 ___ ___ x.,:___
Miss II. Cooper, the Wurse-ifeatron of the King Edward Memorial Hospital*

Miss Cooper, whose home is in Cumberland, came to the Falklands 
in October 1928 as Hursing Bister nnd on the departure of Miss Shaw

A little later tnsthanoadiQyday three or four challenge boat 
races took place, beginning with one between Pebble felnnd and Port 
Howard, in which the islanders wore the winners by 2^- lengths.

The dances in the wool shed wore hold on four nights a&d wore most 
successful, the gatherings being greatly brightened by the gay frocks of 
the ladies who must bo complimented on their selections which the 
cberver suspects to have been new for this great occasion. The prize giving was fixed for the evening of the 19th when Mrs, Jason 
Hansen distributed the awards. •The thanks of everyone who attended the meeting arc due to Mr. S. 
Miller whose untiring and courteous attention wont far indeed to making 
the eports the notable success which they tyere.Thanks are also due to Mrs. JAson Hansen who came to Kill Cove 
with Mr. H-inson a few days before the Sports and acted as hostess for 
the whole timo. "Otaria"

The m.v. "La Paz" arrived at Stanley yesterday morning from 
Magallanes bringing the following passengers : His Lordship the 
Bishop, Mrs. C.J. Felton, Miss E. Felton, Mr. R. Blake,.Mr, B. 
Buckley, Miss A. Runnacres, The Reverend Bister Beatrice Mahon,

A few hours later the "La Paz" left for England taking mails 
and the foliowing passengers : Mr and Hrs. W,M. Allan, faster S. 
Allan, Mr and Hrs. C.A. Parkinson and Master J. Parkinson, Mr and 
Mrs. S.E. Riches, Miss 0. Riches, Mr. K.V. Lansdowns.

most devoted servants in the person of
Miss Cooper, whose home is in Cumberland.

assumed the duties of Nur se-llavr on * proving herself most efficient ..and. 
capable. Upon her patients she bestowed the utmost care and attention 
of her charming personality for her whole heart and eoul was in the 

mission to which she was called, while her unending^ devotion ehde^rqc’ 
her to everyone, ‘ No work was too long nor‘tyet> idouarduous’ if by 
doing it she could ease the sufferjnh;s of a poor weak body, or bring to a 
wan face that comfort of inspired hopes at the critical moment, urging 
it on at the climax nnd through the subsequent period of convalescence. 
It is no exaggeration to say that there are many who owe their lives 
completely to thssednsslnsa vigil of this true disciple of the Lady 
of the Lamp.
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,KiS£ B2nd

4. 300 Yds. Open, let Prize —-

5\ £00 Yds< Open.

Bred,KI

2nd -
■Carina ?

KMcAskill

Betty 
Maidan

• Thistle

B.McKay 
GoMeKay 
J. Binnie

’Blackberry 
fcm&r ty •'.

Eolmested L-Blake C
Luxton p« Anson 
Bertrand Pelton

J-
Mulihe ht &d... ft • Bl$k a 
Luxton &. Anson

:;o:xxxx&

Bo McKay
■ G Mick-iy

0. Prole

G,McKay
J4 Binnie

0

Owner. 
Bean Bros.' 
CM Poole.
Holmestod Bloke Co

GoMcKay 
B .McKay 
J□ Lae

Event.
1. Maj den,Plate.

..Holmested J Blake “ 
Geo. McKay
W. Rutter. ■ -

-■>r>

&
Que en

I P/PNG/4#68 |

17th, 18th and 19th of February, a report 
’'Penguin”, are ;-

7.0 p.m.
8.30 p.n.

7. 600 Yards Opencist -
,,J •“ 2nd -

3rd -

J a 

£2. 
£\. »

Challenge Cup present ed\ by 
Mr 3 J a Hamilton.

i B. McKay.
Jo Binnie
R.3.Pole-Evans. J.Waldron Ltdt

JJBinnie
Mor zison^KHorrisoru

■£2
&1« Sa f/1 e

Rubtoon 
lla.v.ina
Whispering . 1]

To-nlght‘\ >7a0 p.m.
*•’ 8.30 pel.U

SPOILS' AgSOCTATIQU. RESULTS. •

The. detailed' result's of the West Falkland. Sports held''on the 
of which appeared in yesterday:s

Holmes tod & Blake.
; G. McKay 

J a Binnie

5. 500 yds?

Miss V. Luxton 
Rolmested & Blake 
J.L. Waldron Ltdu

Si.ia-r ty 0 
Spihaway

3rd -

■ Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday 19th .March', ■ 1932 c

T7T7TFTcTor)TyFTFin?TF)7)7)r)TH5F)7T(57)75’o(*7o cToeaFTo-FTcWTcTTTF^
) Beliver;* 
) Free

Children’s Corner.
Overseas or •••Stu di*o’ Selections 
according to weather condition's.
Church Service.
Special Selections.

Jockey.
B. Betts 
(h Poole 
L'. Johnsdn

a P>;dd3r« 
. Ro l a .

1st - Cut Glass Bowl presented b?z Br. LlcCibbon, ' ‘ 
Mrs. - lIcAskill 

>o Davis 
.Miss Pole-Evans.

Shot Gun presented by W,R. Luxton Esq-, 
Kilfe.ro

Ml, 10s. T-ipp e r a r y
3rd - £?l.

East Falkland Plato 
1st 
2nd 
3rd - £3

Horse.
Let Prize C3; T<<) Price 
2nd Prize .12 
ZitlFprizo

*3. 400 Yds. Colt Race,1st - 23
’ 2nd

3rd

Kildare 
’2nd 5s. Maxim 
3rd - 15/- Ivor

Price ... ... ... idj
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual Subscription £1.<

. BJIcKay
.Ha ..Mi'^rsntxc- . G.McKay 
Teresina. - • W.hutter‘

2. 600 Yds. Ladiefcs 
Raiden Plato Luxton Z'i Ans on o 

To Goodwin
Wsldron -Ltd.

8, One Mil© Trot, Men.
-— -- - lot - £2.

2nd - £.1.
3rd - 10/-

Kilfe.ro
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Doan Bros.
yunvV M.4

10. On.e Kile Open*

Challenge Cup presented by Estate Louis Williams.1% v 500 Yds . Open,

400 Yds- E,I> Bred, let Prize - Silver Salver presented by H. Cobb Ear .15.

JU.
Jezehal H olmes te d &B1ake

It, 8 00 Yds. ?.L, Bred, Cup presented by Messrs. 3. Miller B K.W. Luxton.
D,McKay,

2nd

20. 400 Yds, Console14on

a

21. gOO Yds, Ladies Open,

2nd
3rd

10s 
Bovril

Casina 
Eijncrink:;. 
Hat

C. Poole
D. HcKay

Luxton-’cAnson
Be r t r and °«Pel t on 
H o Ime s ted ^31 ak o

Queen.
CasinaIvor

Limerick 
Glaxo

Hiss Luxton, Luxton % Anson. 
l>^2DUloKay. Eolnested *5 Blake,

J, BlnnJLe. J. Binnie,

1 a

End - 23„ M 
3rd - 2?>.

— 22•

22.

Holmested ft Blake 
Doan Bros.
Geo McKay.

o J. Binnie
Mrs. DM-icKay, G. btevA
Miss E. Davis. Holmes!

•V31.uke >

1st - Cup presented by Pebble Is.
D.McKayV/. Botts

G.McKay.

21c

Holmested ^Blake po Co^
J. Binnie J. Binnie
R.Pole-Evans. J.L.Waldron Ltd.

2nd - Silver Enhk^rd.
3rd - STU 8k.

2n& - 21. lOn.
3rd.- 21.

Queen.
Gl-axo.Tipperary

Spite 
Casina 

1st - 21.’ 10g. 2nd - 21. 3£d 10/^- Rlhok

Hile .ffrot Ladies, 1 e V~22 < Be tty • 
2nd - 21.1 OPe f ;gy. 
3rd -21.

Hrs. J. Binnie 
of Clubs.

19 , 600 Yds. F. I/Bred,Ladies« Cup presented by the Honl J.M. Ellis.
Hiss Pole-Evans. J.L. Waldiinn Lt 
Mrs. Wo Betts. Dean Bros.

G.McKay,
King of Clubs. G. Stev/artv- G. Stewart.

1st
2nd
3rd - 22-.^CLldajre

11, One Hile g. j;. r^e,d^ .

Mis s Luxton Miss Luxton 
Mrs. J. Binnie Luxton Anson 
Miss D. Davis

D • MoKa y Hol me s t e f pfiBllk e
0. Poole Bertrand Helton 
A. Skilling. J.L. Waldron Ltd,

J. Binnie. J. Binnie 
'HoBaleyEvan&MIaldron Ltd, 

.,LuxtHh^’Yin»on<

Limerick. R. Pole-Evans. J.L; WaldronoLtd.
Whispering* E. Morrison. E. Morrison, 

A. Betts. Dean Bros.

17* 400 Yds. Troop Race.
1st -22, White Star G.McKay, 
2nd -21. 10s. ?i]va
3r d.M-21 • Uh: .rnbell

1st - 23. Maxina. 
2nd - 22. E, 
3rd.- 21. Noln

2nd - 23.
3rd - 22,

13, 400 Yds, Ln die/8 Open*.1st - '22. Plames2nd'
3rd — 21. Mn>cina_—Mrs.

14, 700 Yds. Owners Up.’ 1st - "22. ice, Rubicon. J.McAskill. J.McAekill
2nd - 21. lC»s. Tipperary. GoMcKay, 
3rd - 21. “ ~ ‘

Horse. Jockey. Owner.
Let Prize - Cup presented by His Excellency 
J>ha Governor.

Gl-axo• VJ. Betts.
y ColJ^rt-ox. D.HcKay.G. St^waort,
rvor- J-L L —

25. King of Clifbs. G,Steward. G. Stewart,
23 . Ha r-C?r 1 azgfefca., J HcAekill • G • I icKa y*

J. Bizmle . Pa ok.e Bro s •

22, 6QQ Yds, 3M» Brod, Prize Presented by Messrs. A. Henrickson
1st fc find Winners. 41,10Queen. D.McKny. Holnestec Blnke A: Co.

Casina J. Binnie. J. Binnie 
Tipperary. G.McKay. G,McKay
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Detailed Results of the foot events :
1st - V. Peck. 2ua 2. Goodwin. 3rd - W. Hutter.1. V.C. Race.

2i

3. Gretna Green.

Musical Chairs (Mounted). Miss Perry. 2nd
6. Soak Race. 3rd. R. Grunt.1st - H. Binnie. 2nd - J, Lee

* 6* i* Kile. R. Grant. 2nd - D. Bruce; 3rd - Don McKay.1st
J. ifulte. 2nd - J. Lee,7. Pole Jump. 1st 3rd - R. Grant.

8. 80 Yds. Married Ladies

u •

10. 100 Yds. 1st R. Grant. 2nd V* Kiddle. 3rd - Ralph.

11. T,nng J^igp. 1st - E. Luxton. 2nd C. Robertson. 3rd.-,A. Halliday.

1st- R. Grant. End H. .Binnie,. 13. title. 3rd. J. Len.
14. Eigh Jump. Robertson. 3rd - 3. Hiller.

16. Hop Step and Jump

17. 120 yds. Hurdles. 1st b. Mitchell. End - A. Halliday.3rd -J; Lee.
1st - D. Bruce. Ena F. Cheek, 3rd - R.18. 220 Yards Grant,

19 . Tiedies Dri v i n£ 1 fail8 * 1st - Mrs. A. Llanosa. End - luru. k. Summers.
3rd - Miss E. Davis.-

20, One .Mile. 1st - R. Grant, End - 3. Mitchell, 3rd - E. Binnie..
21. .Small Girls/ IfaP.e* 1st - Emily May. 2nd E. Lee, 3rd, - Elsie May.

Race. 1st - D. McKay. End T.

1st - R

- 100 Yds. Single Ladies. 1st - Miss F. Lee. End Miss Smith, 3rd *
Kiss A. Pole-Evans.

1

let - Mrs. J. Binnie. 2nd Krs. D. McKay. 3rd. litre• 
McAskill.

Walsh, 3rd. F. Thomas.

23. 3oysT Rape 12/16 years. 1st - B. Yates. 2nd A# Betts. 3rd. G. Short.

let. J. Binnio's Team.
J. Binniers Tear-u

9. Three-Logged Race. 1st - J. Loo k R. Grunt.' End II. Anson K. Binnie. 
3rd -*1). Ferguson ro T-. Goodwin.

15. Throwing the Hammer. 1st - A. Halliday. End - D.MoAskill. 3rd - 
J. Browning.

Tteead 1-eedle Race> 1st - Mrs, J. Binnie. 2nd - lire. D.McKay.
’ 3rd - hCs.- a. Halliday.

4.

23. Geo McKay. Geo McKay 
D.. 1 Ic.Kay. C. S t e v/a r t 
J. Binnie. J. Binnie.

24. 1 fen1s Tug-0r-War. Ladies/ Tug-0*-War '

22. Small Boys*

2nd - Z2.
3rd - 21.

Bare Backed Steer Ricing^ CLamp.ionship., 1st - R.^Grants End — W.H.
(Pair Silver Spurs presented A Clement..
' by S, Miller Esq.) -- 0--

600 Yds. Open . Silver Cigarette Box Presented by R.C. Pole^Evans Esq. 
HaGOrfTsahrtn 
K. oa’ Clubs 
Harina .

1st - J. White. 2nd - C.

R. Gr^nt. 3rd. A. Skillings

let - hh’K. A.G. Barton. End Mrs. A. Llamosa. 
3rd - Mrti. A. bummers.

let - K. Luxton. 2nd - C. Robertson. 
3rd - IK Anderson.
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ITEV7 JUSTICE O.V THE PEACE

o- O'

j)E W^BA/S HOPES.

o O'

HipiT'f^S TlftUM.Pl! FAB DISTANT

.—o-- o--

TJ;STALIA.TIOII OF THE RIDMDIII-O R..E. LU^SDALEc 
w.*w >—**»• — 1^.. I»> *■ ■ ■*■■— —* ■ 1'^— —** ■ ■■■*■■ l.|l...|».

As Doan Of Christ Church Cathedral.

DAYLIGHT SAVING ENDS,
It is hereby notified for general information that the period 

for daylight saving during the current suinor will expire at midnight 
on Saturday the 28th of March, 1932, when Stanley time will revert to 
the local mean,,

Fie Excellency the Governor hue been pleased to appoint Mr. G.E. 
Goddard of Darwin, to be a Justice of the Peace for the Colony, with 
effect from the 25th of February, 1932.

The Bight Reverend the Lord Bishop has appointee the Reverend 
Harold E. Lumsdale to be Dean of Christ Church Cathedral, Stanley. 
The Installation will take place on Sunday evening March 20th nt 7 p.m.

It is regretted that longer notice could not be given but 
circumstances over which there vas no control, compel.
In spite of this His Lordship wishes to say that he hopes everyone 
will make a special effort to be present on the occasion of so important 
an event as the Installation of the Dean.

A Dublin message states that following his statement on Tuesday 
that he intends to remove the Oath of Allegiance, de Valera on Wednesday 
said "We hope in time to merge rhe office of Governor General into the 
offLeo of the President of the Trinh Republic”. De Valera added that 
he hoped to see the ’’unnatural boundaries’- between the north and 
south of Treland broken down.

Governor Gonoral u President.

Eitler now admits that his triumph may lie f?r ahead. Speaking 
in the Weimar for the first tine since the Presidential Election, he 
said on Wednesday th t the fight will continue until the parties of the 
present system are prostrate whether the day of victory comes, to-moriow 
or ten years hence.Before the speech llorr Hitler gave evidence to the Thuringian 
Parliamentary Committee regarding his appointment as the Gendarme 
Commissioner in Heldburghausen. Asked by the Socialist members 
whether it would not have been better ;to seek naturalisation by the 
usual straightforward means, Hitler flew into a passion.

The Chairman calmly checked the outburst and threatened Herr 
Hitler with penalties if he did not control himself.

TlftUM.Pl
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Litany & The ’Anig Communion, 10.0
u#m.

—o—O-—

AOCUIlUUeiVB SWEEPSTfJCE#

0. c

. ■ ■ ‘ • !

HOLY W& EASTER.

11.0 a.m.
Preacher ’-

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Monday, 21st March, 1932.

The winners of the Accumulative Sweepstake are Miss M. IfcAtasney 
and Mr# F# Coleman - Manchester United (£5 each), sad Miss I. Hardy 
with Mr. M. Biggs (£2.10 each) and Mr. 1?. O’Sullivan (£5) - Plymouth.

8.0 a.m#
7.0 p.n# Evensong# 

7.0 & 8.0 a.m#

FRIDAY KBgT’l* mORE#, •

Stanley experienced a heavy wind from the south on Friday night 
of a velocity sometimes reaching over sixty miles an hour and 
accompanied by bitter rain,soualls. Saturday morning, after the 
furore had abated, revealed the launch "Kelp” and the Falkland 
Islands Company’s two motor boats stranded on the opposite side of 
the harbour by the Carnba where they had drifted during the night.

Any offers of cut flowers and foliage will be gladly welcomed 
pot plants lent will also be much appreciated and 

All who would like to help in decorating
for decorations;
care will be taken of them, 
the Cathedral will be welcome.

2.30 p.m. Children’s tJervice. 3.30 p.m.
- The Very Reverend The Lean. 7.0 p.m#
- The Right Reverend The Lord Bishop.

The services in the Cathedral this week will be as follows
- Daily • 8.0 a.m# Holy Communion, 10.0 a.m. Matins, 7.0 p.m. 
Evensong with address.

The addresses will be Monday - .The Upper Roqm, Tuesday 
Gethsemane, Y/ednesday - Before Caiphas and Pilate, Thursday * Herod and the Way to The Cross.; . •

On Gcod Friday the services will be : n.o a.m. Litany.and Anty 
Communion. 11.0 n.m. Matins. 12.0 -,3.0 p.m. The Three Hours’ 
Service, Preacher The Very Reverend ■’The Dean, 7.0 p;m# Evensong 
end the Story of The Cross, Preacher - The Right Reverend The Lord 
Bishop.

Holy Saturday
Matins,
Easter Bay ; - 7.0 & 8.0 a.m# Holy Communion, 11.0 a.m. 

Matins & Choral Communion, Preacher - The Right Reverend The Lord 
Bishop. 2.30 p.m. Children’s tJervice. 3.30 p.m. Men’s Service,
Preacher ~ The Very Reverend The Dean. 7.0 p.m# Evensong,
Preacher
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Proposed Reform.

•o< 0

TEE- GIUND Ift TIGNAL.

oo

o O'

• • •>:

SOU® AFRICA’S CURRWY,

O---- O-—;

SYDNEY BRIDGE SJ<TSATIOIT, ’

•insane"Man Cuts Symbolic Ribbon#
Captain de Groote, who cut the symbolic ribbon with Hie sword 

and declared the new Sydney 3x'’idgo’'op6n in the name of the people”,, 
before the Nev-/ South Wales Premier, Mr. Lang, could perform the' 
ceremony, has been ’’deemed to be insane? by the authorities and 
detained. ’ ’A; '

• Captain de Groote is a nomb or ‘of the Bov/ Guard -.the-Nov/ .South 
Wles Fascist- organisation. Colonel Campbell, head of the New 
Guard, called in a well known iaental specialist who examined de 
Groote and could find no fault..with. him..

Three people collapsed^ nd“‘d’ied "oil' the bridge, over 500 people 
fainted-and 300 children lost and found again. .

• ... * • • ' ' • * • • *■ .r ■ •» •.

9 Horses Finish. v-

Over a quarter of a million, spectators;.including the Prince 
of Wales and Prince Georgo- watched a thrilling -Grand National on * 
Friday, says a message from Liverpool. . :

There were no serious f»lls Pithough, in addition-’to the’first 
three, only Near Last, Ho^rtbrenk Hill, Annandale, Sea Soldier,

Aspirant and Theras finished the course.
Heartbreak Hill is owned by «r. American, Mrs. C.*S. Bird, and 

unluckily baulked after two iaile-e ^nd refused. Sea . Soldier ,• an 
Amer lean"bred and owned horse, plodded round with splendid certainty<

The press message received did not give, the nataes.: .of the- fi.rst 
three horses. :vs

A Reuter messageefrom Cape *Jovti states that a Bill to reform 
South Africa's currency is to be introduced, ter the House of Assembly 
by Mr. Havonga, the Minister of Finance, next week.

No devaluation of.the px* esent currency is proposed-it is under
stood, but now- coins suggested to bo known as Rands, Florins arid 
Cents,

The Rand is to equal a Pound, ten Florins to equal one-Rand and 
a hundred Cents to equal one Florin. .

DPtTP. OF MJ?.....
» , ■ . ■ • • ' '<

Doctor George Hillman, the Conservative Member of Par Hanan t
> : for -Wakefield’, died suddenly on Saturday.- . : • ■
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1st Divinion.

West Brom.
2nd Division.

3rd Northern#
3

3rd Son.tb.ern.

Scottish Lea

League Leaders.

1st Division

2nd Division

Southport * Crowe 41,3rd Northern

3rd Southern

Scottish Lea. ;

——

0.
1.

Everton 43, West Bromwich 41, Arsenal, ft Sheffield 
.United Al, Huddersfield 37.

Fulham 44, Brentford >, Heading 42, Exeter 40, 
Southend 39i

a’
i.

Bur r ow 
Darlington 
Halifax 
Hull

•Moth.e-rwell 59, Rangers 54, St; Mirren 40, Celtic ft 
Kilmarnock 39.

Lincoln 47, Gateshead 44, 
Tranraere 38.

).
1.
0.
1.
1.
0.

Chaster 
Gateshead 
liartlepoole 
Lincoln 
Wai s 5i 11

Bradford C. 
Bury 
liillmll 
Oldham 
Pott Vale

Birmingham 
Blackpool 
Everton 
Portsmouth 
Sunderland

Arsenal Biackburn 
Derby Co. 
Manchester

. Wolverhampton ft Leer’s 46, Stoke’ft Bradford 41, 
Plymouth 4<).

Cardiff
Exeter 
Gillingham 
Northampton 
Southend

/.yr
Lei th 
Motherwell 
St. Mirren

Barnsley 
Bristol C. 
Leeds 
Kotts Co.
Plymouth 
Swa ns ea

Brentford
Coventry
Fulham’
Luton
Beading
Item a a

3. 
Li 
0.
0.,

p * 
1* 
0. 
0. 
1.

1.
2.

C.
3.
0.
2.
2.
1.

C,

0.

On
3.
0.
0,
2.

1.
3.
4.
1
1.

0, 
1. 
£. 
G.
1.

3 : Doncaster
4 : Accrington
1 : Wrexham
1 : Southport

New Brighton 1 : Hoch dale

1 : Newcastle
1 : Liverpool
1 : Chelsea
1 : Mindiesboro 

Sheffield U.E : Leicester C.
3 ; West-Earn

0 : Bournemouth
4 : Clapton 0«
1 : Bristol 2?vrs<»
5 : Crystal Pal.
5 : Mansfield

Aberdeen 
Dundee 
Falkirk 
Rangers 
3rd Lanark

1 : Sheffield ^ed. 2
1 : Aston Villa
4 : Huddersfield
2 i Grimsby
3 : Bolton

0 : Bradford
0 : Stoke
1 : Wolves
t : Southampton
0 : Charlton

3 : Kotts Forest
4 Preston
1 : Ma nch ester U. 4.
1 : Gljesterfield.
4 : Burnley
1 : Tottenham

: Tranmere
3 ; Crewe
1 : • Rotherham
1 : York
3 : Carlisle

5 : Earn/iton.
4 : Aidrieon’ns
4 : Dundee united 0.
3 : Kilmarnock 0.
3 ; Hearts 4.

F : Swindon
3 ; Tear quay
3 : Brighton
4 : Q.P.Rangers
P : Watford
1 : Norwich

5 ; Cowdenbeath
0 : Morton1 ; partick
1 : Celtic
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EE V&JLERA & 'ffill OATH.

Mr. Chamberlain1s Warning.

i

O0

RUBBER SCHEME REJECTED.

—.o—o--

1DNEY FOR GERMAN SHIPPING LINES.

Government's ?}ecision.

o-o

ARGENTINE CENSUS*

o o

The German Cabinet has agreed to guarantee a loan of 77 million 
marks to the North German Lloyd and Hamburg, Amnricn shipping lines, 
and the tramp companies, the rapid -development and .gigantic 
ship building programmes of the two- main companies had resulted in 
financial stress.

One of the conditions of the Reich is that the old creditors of 
the companies shall prolong their credits until February 193'3.

The North German Lloyd and Hamburg America propose to write 
down their capital<

&. Reuter message from The Hague reports that an official 
announcement has been made there which states that-the Rubber 
Restriction Scheme has been rejected by the British and Butch Govern
ments e

The statement adds that they are forced to tho conclusion that 
under the present conditions it is impossible to frame and operate 
an international scheme •.hity ■ guarantee the effective regulation 

production and exportation of rubber*

The population census of -the Argentine 'Republic shos an increase 
of nearly half a million in three years. The total population 
on the 31st of December last was 11,658,717.

A message from London reports that Mr. de Valera himself, 
dictated the Irish Oath of Allegiance on Saturday.The Treaty was signed only after a special consultation with 
him. These revelations were made on Saturday by Mr. Hnmonn Duggan, 
the Parliamentary Secretary to the President's Department in the 
l^et Government "and one of-the three surviving signatories of the 
Anglo-Irish Treaty, in a statement to the "Sunday Times*’.

"Do Valera,"he said, ‘’knows as well as I do that the O*th was one 
of the great stumbling blocks in the way of our getting the Treaty.. 
We regarded the'.natter as so important that,-before signing the Treaty 
we returned to Dublin to disauss the matter .with Iff. de Valera and he 
dictated « form of Oath which ws.s translated into a legal act.

It was stated in Dublin on Saturday evening that de Valera 
intended to make no comment nt present on the warning given by Hr.. 
Neville Chamberlain, the Chancellor, of the serious consequences of 
the Free State Assembly to carry out their threats to abolish the 
Oath and repudiate their financial agreements with England*
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She was reported to be 320 miles north at 5 p.ra, on Saturday.

left South Georgia on Saturday evening for
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WHILING REPORT.
The Waling Report up to the 29th February is :

o

lee Report.

The Compania Argentina de Pesca closed down on the 25th February.

o-o

militant Communist.
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Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Tuesday 22nd March, 1932.
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Barrels.
4,900
5,088

Price...................... ... id'
Monthly Subscription 2/-
Annual Subscription 21J

r i

The s.s. ’’Lafonia” left Teal Inlet at 7 a.m. on Saturday for Montevideo^ C'
The s.s. ”FleurusM left South Georgia on Saturday evening for Stanley and is expected to arrive on Wednesday evening or Thursday 

morning. She will probably go to pebble Island the day after she 
arrives at Stanley.

:’Billiam Scorosby” left Port Madryn on Sunday evening.

•r 117,00-0 Barrels.
. 100,000 ”
. 66,000 ”

SPANISH.

A message from Madrid reports that Senor Ramon Casanellas tthu 
accused of murdering the Spanish Premier Data on March 8th, 1921, 
captured by the police at Carmona near Seville on Saturday.
Premier Dato was shot dead while going home from the Cortes. 

Senor Gasanellas returned fo^paioinix months ago to foment a Communistic disturbance and when arrested was using a car belonging 
to a wealthy Spaniard who is a militant Communist.

r r r ti f t ii i f ! r t
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CEYLON* S NEW SYSTEM OF GOVE1UIMENT.

—-0-- o

EFFORTS Tu OPEN

o——-—o

.EXCHANGES,

0o

DELEGATES FOR OTTAWA AND LAUSANNE CONFERENCE,

London,.

•—* - Q —-Q«-w

BOMBAY CLOTH MARKET.
The Bombay Uillownors Association^ attempts to re-op'en on 

Friday th© Mulji J'etha Cloth Market, constituting 600 shops, which has 
been closed for three months, .failed' says the .’*Daily Telegraph1*; .

Only a few.selling agents •responded to .the-Association ?.s letter 
and these were unnerved by thQ noisy Hob and hooligans arid soon 
withdrew. ■ •' ' . • '-1’

It now retains for. Sir Patrick-Kelly, the Police Commissioner, 
to bring methode which were successful in the case of the Chemist 
Market, into play with the nervous cloth market merchants.

Fear Of Breakdown*
Owing to the determination of. a section of. the,State Council to 

end or amend' th.p..unique expe’rtoental. Constitution 6£. Ceylon, it'.is
- - feared- that. the- Dououghmore Scheme’ is in- danger ..of-breaking’ down.
.Under ’ this .scheme the‘..premier British Crown Colony has been granted'a ’, oomplete'-ffarichise for all classes regardless of sex or 
caste, which is the nearest approach to Self-Government-yet 
attempted without Dominion status.

Brua^eie . 25.87^, Geneva 18.70, Amsterdam. 8.97-^* Milan 70.
Berlin 15k, Stockholm 18 3’/16the,. Copenhagen 18.lb* • Oslo 18-ftlis, - 
Vienna 32 nominal! Prague 122 Helsingfors 217^, Madrid 47k, Lisbon l-09f-, 
Athens 887^-, Bucharest 605, Rio 4 l/16th, Buenbs Aires 38-g, '
Montevideo 30^- nominal, Parle 91i78, New York 3.6*$, 'Montreal 4eO7-g-.

The Varsity Boat Race was won by Cambridge on Saturday by 
five lengths# This is the ninth time in succession that 
Cambridge has been the victor. Ofcford has only won the 
race onoe since the war End that was in 1923.

The Prime Minister announced in the House of Commons on Saturday 
the provisional list of delegates to the Ottawa and Lausanne 
Conference.The Representatives at Dttawa will be ; Tie Secretary, for the 
Dominions - Mr. J.H. Thomas, the^Secretary for the Colonies ’-iSir 
Philip Cunliffe-Lister, The President of the Board of-Trade -.Mra 
Walter Runciman, and jrej^psenthtlvfcxr of the Ministry of Agriculture”' 
subject to business considerations, Lord President of Council - 
Mrc Stanley Baldwin, with.the Chancellor of the Exchequer - Mr. Neville 
Chamberlain^and the Secretary .for War - Lord Hailsham.

-- p-- a--
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Bengal cranks and Congressitos.
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Berlin.
that Hindenburg will be re-elected.

-—o-—,o—

i on
North,Harrow

STERN ACTION JUSTIFIED^

Manifests issued by the Nationalist Party admit that the 
figures of the first ballot in the Presidential Election show

DISCUSSION OF POLITICAL REFORMS IN INDIA.
P olitical circles in Indiaasre excited at the possibility of 

the Viceroy, Earl Willingdon flying to London in May or June to 
discuss personally with the Cabinet the whole subject of political 
reform in Indti, says the "Daily Telegraph".This follows the Government of India’s announcement that if the 
Round Table Conference fails as it has done so far to agree upon the settlement of the Cummunal problem, the Government will 
apply a provisional scheme of its own.

DR 1&LBRA PURSUES HIS POLICY.
De Valera has suspended the Public Safety Act by an Ordbr in 

Council. As a result usTthehan on the Ira and other organisations M being lifted the Military Tribunal ceases to function and extraordinary 
special powers given to the police have been withdrawn. Asked on Sunday if he had any comment to make on Mr. Neville Chamberlain’s 
speech on Friday De Vdlera replied "If bitterness and differences arise the fau^-t doos not lie with the Irish people."The ex-Presldent Of the Council, Mr. Cosgrave refused to make 
any comment. Mr. De Valera will apparently pursue- the policy he 
has outlined and await any action England may take.

PHENOMENAL WEATHER IN ENGLAND*
A message from London states that after sixty-four days of unbroken 
drought many fires broke out on Sunday on the parched grass lands and 
woods of the Southern counties in England.In Epping Forest undergrowth over a wide area was destroyed and 
many silver beech trees were damaged.Fireman, Boy Scouts and keepers*- fought a fierce gorse fir® tffiijbledon Common and other* fires occurred at Han Common, North II-.-.-.w.. and Eindhead. There is no sign of a break in the brilliant weather.

A message from Bombay reports that after nearly three months 
of Ordinance Rule the Government's stern action against the Congress has been completely justified. Tikis was made manifest by the 
steady improvement throughout the whole country. In the north-west 
frontier provinces the revolutionary trend has been killed. In the 
United Provinces of Norent the Campaign his fading away. In the Bombay presidency the situation is very good except for a few places where 
minor defiances of the land revenue authorities are being continued.

There remains India’s two bad spots, Bombay city and Bengal, 
ie probable that law and order is gaining the upper hand against 
Bengal cranks and Congressitos. Bombay city shows iihpraifement 
though the outcome of the present cotton impasse is anxiously 
awaited.
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MR. LLOYD GEORGE ABOUT TO PROTEST. .••_ . —1 '< -  —’ T T.--™—«m.^..rn---i -.-r wu ■

1 rYlt,,‘:w«s rucibured in the House of Corhnons . on‘Thursday afternoon'' 
-that 'Mr.■' Lloyd George was- taking the first opportunity after Easter 
‘to protest against De -Valer*’e policy respecting the Oath of Allegiance.

Mr. Winston Churchill on landing.in London after hie American 
Tour said th^t thb- intent!one of the new Irish Free St*to Government, 
if carrier* out, would be an act of bad faith.

, a message from Tokio, <
expected atA the close of trio seccion this' week.
statesman,-Prince baton,11, has been in close tOuu 
political leaders of the. Diet for a fortnight but

■ whether he h»s succeeded in forming a. National Ministry.
• The Manchurian and bhanghni "Emergencies’* .have involved Japan 

in an additional expenditure of -24,700^000 which the Diet has been 
asked to approve. t f

GREECE'S THRgyffi ,. •

If the Financial Committee. of the League of nations does not 
come to. a favourable‘decision regarding a 1q^®l to the country-, the y ';

1 '•. Greek Government will resign, said Premier Veriizelos at Athens on ' 
Friday, Ee advocated the forma tioj. of a HatibnaL.-Coalition Government.

JAPAN FACES A CRISIS.
Cabinet BxpnutGd to Resign.

Japan is faced with a serious economic and political crisis states 
and the resignation of ’the Bnukai Cabinet is 
V 4-V.rt 4.V:^A- ^AU RgCd OldC^;

has been in close touch with, all the . *; it is unknown

RAID. UITIO^ITE QUARTERS.
A.-npse»ge< -from K Berlin spates that the police raided and searched 

170 Hitlerite offices barracks and dwellings^and impounded van 
loads of documents on Thursday,

When these documents have beer examined by the Prussian Government 
they are i.siU£ng « further statement. The Government claims to be 
in a position, now to prove that the rumours of Hitlerite activity, which 
have been in. circulation for gome time, were true and that operations 
to wnich they referred v/ere &11 part of one comprehensive plot agairet 
the Republican Constitution.

'■ *:mG PAROL RELEIITS,

Well-informed quarters in P^iie hint that King.Csrol has changed 
hie attitude to hip brother Priijco Nicholas and/his morganatic wife, » 
Mme Saveanu. ■ The- Kiny recently i?tvlted the Prijiqe to re.turn to 
Rumania alone, but he refused^ It is stated now that the Prince will 
shortly-be permitted to ratV.rn accompanied by his wife. Tlte couple 

left'Parlfi :on; Friday night for Nico anr^a ocordliig...to a report they 
will not-return.
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Induction Sc Installation Of

The Rev. Carold B. Lumsdale. * ■ ,

His 5Lordship The Bishop’s Address. 
>• . * • *• ■ 

Christ .Church- Cat^edThT-^s practically1'filled on Sunday evening 
when the ceremonies of th'e Induction of the. Reverend Harold E. Lums dale 
to the Senior Chaplaincy of the CktVe.dral and hih subsequent Instal
lation to the Deanery* were pbrfotnpd by the Right Reverend The* Lord^ 
Bishop of the Falkland. Islandp. . ‘Among* those present'were’-Kis-liRe-ellency the Governor and the Hon. J.li.-’jJliis (Colonial Secretaryv)

The Chaplain was presented tQ the Bishop* at the Chancel Steps 
, by Mr. A.R^Hoar.o who had been invited to represent ‘the Trustees. 
The first ceremonywliidh commenced with the 'taking. of the Oath of ’ . 
Canonical Obedience followed by the Declaration,-of Assent ahd .the' 
delivery of the Lioonco to tho Chhplain, v?as**’noht. .impressive arid-jho J 
lees solemn than the Installation of the Chaplain to the Deanery 
which took place .immediately afterwards.

His Lordship took as the tert of his address the first verse of 
the 3rd Chapter of ;6t. Paul’s Epistle to the Thessalonians - ’’Finally, 
Brethren, pray for us that the Word of the Lord may have free course 
and be clarified even as it isdvzith you.”

They had taken part that evening, His Lordship said, in.two very important ceremonies. First of.all he had admitted the Reverend 
Harold Ernest Lunsdale to the Chaplaincy of the Cathedral Church of.- 
Stanley and secondly he had admitted the Chaplain to the Deanery of 
Christ Church which is recognised as the Cathedral because the 
Bie'hop of the Diocese had elected to place his throne there.

A Very Difficult Task.
Christian Churches throughout the world were carrying on con

tinuous worship and with a little reflection they, his hearers, 
would see th^t Stanley Cathedral bells rang in with tho other Cathed
ral bells. As one service stopped so another-began and in Stanley 
they were helping to make the service continuous in all parts of the 
W0**ld. _ ' : -•. In a Cathedral sdrvicn;s wfcre held every ’day and thqy would not 
have to be content v/ith just; the tJenn praying’* for them but they; ....

: themselves should, go as often aAthey^biuild, and not only go to church 
but approach, as often as possible,.’’the Holy Table, for Religion, as 
he had said at the morning service/'.Was a matter of intense gratitude 
which begot love and demotion. , . • .,Their Dean, they know; 'liad;ki's-own .peculiar work to. do whlcTJ, 
at the best,was-none too ^eaoy. . . "He, is here to proclaim the Gccpel 
of tho Lord Jesus Christ/t KdsJLqi^ship continued,■ "and 'it stands

’ V •. r

Stanley 
Falkland Islands. 23rd. I/jarch, 1932. 

t i fi i i

Price <•« ••• Id
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual Subscription fl.
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never heard him raycelf”14y friends, kw —to let them grope about in tho d&rk* because you do not like Els priest, 
r- •*- - — - A

you need'most in your life."

03I2Va:;y. ■■ m i ii i.i 11

It ie with deep regret that w© record the death of Hrs. Annie 
Smith, tho wife of Mr. Hoger Smith of Johnson’s Harbour, who passed 
awqy in the.Hospital yesterday morning at 6.0 o'clock.

, myselfj 
richly blest.

I shall alec ask* that some way nay be found to make the work more
efficient by the addition of an Assistant Chaplain.”

CHU11CH K0PW<

The Annual Church Lteoting will be held on Wednesday, the 30th 
of March..The Dean very much hojbes that every one will make a special effort to be present. The Lord Sinhop will be. present en this 
occasion.It should be pointed out that the Churchwqrdens and the Church _  _ 1: 1 It is hoped that timely notice
having, been given that every one will do what they can to be there#

• ARCrEUgm jasADi; mssion.
A delegation from the Argentine recently visited Great Britain to discuss with tho Government and with those interested In the South American markets vital questions of immedio te Interest to trade. Its members included Mr* G. Potter, Secretary of tho British and Latin Chamber of Commerce, Snr. G. Leguisamon, Snr. A. Eueyo, Snr. 4. Bunge, Snr. II. Bruzzote, Snr M*A# Carcano, Snr. I.H. Morertd and Sir Hilary Leng prtbably the best known Englishman in Shuth

America•

to reason, therefore, that whoever sets himself out to do thia will * have before him a very difficult task* He will say and do things at times which ho would feign withdraw - that is absolutely certain. But things once said of done can novor bw^withdrawn. He will have,- therefore, to be constantly in prnyor, be ready with sympathy and always remember y/hat a groat »nd important office it is that ho holds.
"Do Not Don;' Gori. lris Due." 

"The work of the now ?>e»*n does not stop there. Baoh of you have a part in this. I would w^ca question very definitely, but with a grout ppirlt of brotherlinpHs - ’Do, you evor pray for your clergy ?• Do you help him with your sympathy or do you any ’Ee does not please me; so, I will give up all publics recognition of Gaft in praise and prayer because the Dean said this *r that. I„12, it is true I only heard of it second hand.’ it is the greatest harm you can do to your clergy , Do not deny God.His due„   __r  „ , God can only give you HisBlessing’when you approach Eln sincerely and truly as being- the .one you need'most in your life."At the conclusion- of his address the Bishop said "I will constantly pray that tho work in the Islands may be
an Assistant Chaplain.
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only Bill MoQuart going to.the 
Keep a bottl.e of Johnnie V7alker

sir. ” 
”1 have

"Once more into the fray dear friends,” said the laundry woman as she 
threw the collars into the wash tub.

”1 wish to marry your daughter, 
better see her mother first ?" 
wish to marry your daughter.”

”7/ell, my boy, hadn't you 
sir*,., and, I" -'er - I still

No, this is not an Arctic explorer, 
"Green Cow” for his usual nightcap, 
in the House and have your nightoap in comfort at home. '■

Two little girls saw a lady ontor her c&r with a pet dog. in her arms, 
what a sweet little dawg n said one child to the other. "This dog.” ’’Well it’s very like”0h, is not a dawg,” said the iFdy, ”it is a 

a dawg,” suid the little girl.
-—o
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Cheng Hsiaoshih required a new

the well, and looking down, saw a strange animal, 
rushed for their rifles and riddled it with shots.

BOSNIAN PEASANTS FIND A "KONSTEB"

STUDENT AT 92y
Franz,Kabina, the oldest Czocho-Slovakian student (he was 

ninety-two), has been buried at Pressburg, the capital of Slovakia. 
The "eternal student”, as he was called, had worked as a lawyer at 
Budapest, but after hi# breakdown, withdrew into private life. Several years ago he began to study medicine, but death preventer5 
him from graduating as a physician. The whole medical faculty 
attended his burial and deposited a wreath with the inscription 
"To Our Eldest Colleague."

It is reported from the village of Podvelezh, thaJiorSQgnTip^. 
peasants drawing water were alarmed by hear a heavy flapping inside 
the well, and looking down, saw a strange animal, They immediately 
rushed for their rifles and riddled it with shots, One of the 
bravest then allowed himself to be let down by ropes and brought 
back the creature, which is described as resembling a hen, but ten 
to fifteen times larger; its left oide is covered with thick 
rAflri 1-qh—hr own fur while tho head and left side are black*Sided ?o tte hospital laentlflo.tlon.

in laun TEinriu match. 
■ i . ................... ■ i w

A message from Paris states that in the Annual Lawn Tennis 
Mctch which lasts throe days and concluded at Auteuil on Sunday, Paris ‘defeated London by 13/8 events.

Among surprises was the double defeat of Austin by Bernard, a player under twenty years of apo, and Paul Pereij. Both thee® 
players were defeated by perry.

Oni-Sunday the nev; Premier of Manchuria 
announced that the historic tern "Open Boor definition, says the "Daily Tolograph”.

The new Republic is determined to adhere to all its Treaty 
obligations but would interpret an ’’Open Boor” within th© limits of 

s<SV¥reign rights. "Hitherto'/ the premier s*idt "'Open Boor1 connoted 
an obligation $n Japan to permit unrestricted trade with Manchuria "But," he continued, ^the new regime maintain that 'Open Boor' 
does not prevent the State from giving preferential treatment to 
Nations recognising the Chang Chun Government and who will enter intt. 
Trade Agreements.7’

Th© Premier added that the Government intends to issue a 
proclamation defining her boundaries, including Liao-Tung peninsular 
and part of the Peng-TLsn Province* She has also claimed all rights in South Manchuria and the Chinese llaetefh Railways concerning the 
purchase- upon the completion of agreements, thus disclaiming 
any interest in those properties by Chin* proper.
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Do not forget that the period for Daylight Saving during the 
current sumer will expire at midnight on Saturday, the 26th of 
March, when Stanley time Will revert to the local mean.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Delivery 
Free*

The thrilling film ’’The Luck o'f the i-avy” will. be screened for
th© last time o.n Saturday at St. Mary1a Cinema at the usual time'. 
Prices i* 3/-, 2/6, and 2/~. • •• •. ■ •

i rt i ii i r r t rr t i ii t' i i

SfSo.
The latest message from the s.s. "Fleurus ” stated that she 

was 500 miles o? Stanley on Monday nightuxnd was experiencing
fine weather. She was expected, to arrive at Stanley last night 
or early this morning.

Stanley.
Falkland Islands. 

’Thursday 24th March, 1932*
t i i r r t t i r t r t

In common with other Government Offices the ’’Penguin'1 Office 
will be closed on Good Friday and jtaster Monday on which days tn ere 
will be no issue. of the ’’Penguin’’♦ There will be a delivery on 
Saturday and as usual on Tuesday next.

Price ......................  ... Id)
Monthly Subscription 2/-}
Annual Subscription £!•)

a We *ire informed that it has not been found possible to get 
together a Team to represent the Colony this year at Bisley in the 
Junior Kolapore and Junior MacKinnon Competitions.

We- learn th!6 information with regret and we trust that it may 
be found possible to romime the Colony’s representation in these 
Competitions next year.

i vi i ! ! r i t rt i
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WHALING FACTORY BUBIIT OUT.

Loss Gf The

■o ■P'

VJEO SAW THB DLBCTBIC LIGHT

’ At 7.0 n.m. Yesterday ?

o o-

It gives us much pleasure to be able to announce* thfct the 
Falkland Islands Company has very- generously given, the Church Green 

to the Colony on the occasion of the. Centenary which’will be 
celebrated in 1933, on the understanding that the Green will be 
maintained in good order out of Public .Funds-and will be reserved for the use of‘the ‘ Public .\The desirability of maintaining open spaces even in a town as 
comparatively small as Port Stanley is apparent to all and thfes 
liberal gesture on the part of tho Directors of the Company we are sure, will be very-much appreciated by the townspeople of Stanley 
and the inhabitants of the Colony as a whole.

"Saragossa^'
Crew Sr.ved In Catchers*

A breakfast table topic in a number of Stanley houses yesterday 
concerned the credibility that could be attributed to certain 
members of the household who saw tho electric lights functioning about 7 with various futilo explanations for the "morning 
after the night before."

We learn, no doubt to the jubilance of those who maintained that 
they were nor suffering from delusions, that some parts of the town 
supplied by the Government plant were so illumined. Thio was due 
to the fact that through the night the new Gardiner engine in the' 
Power House was being overhauled. Consequently the old engine had 
to be used to supply sufficient electric light for the purpose, and 
so that the light should run steadily, it was:necessary for the 
machine to carry tho load which provided so Interesting and 
debatable a subject for early and late risers In the morning.

The perils of whaling have again been brought vividly to our 
mind by the confirmation of the regrettable news'of the loss of the 
Pelagic factory, the "Saragossa" which has been burnt out on the high seas in Antarctic waters.

Tho factory which belongs to’Messrs. Salveson and Oo. Ltd., 
Leith, caught fire on Wednesday, the 16th of March, and hen become a total loss.

Happily, so far as our information goes, the whole of the crew 
has been saved and was expected to reach South Georgia on Monday last 
in the "Saragossa1e” catchers. ‘

The ’’Saragossa", as is well known’ in Stanley has been operating 
in the waters of the Colony for some seasonte past. Up to the end 
of February the reporter, catch of the vessel for this season was 
66,000 barrels of whale oil.
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Tho defendant claimed that his wife was intractable, sc he bent her
- . . . - i ■» "i - 1. H T-., V viir c-> 4-1* o O ’’ Cl £?lr A "fcasked the"In how many strokes ?

Old Lady (to Tramp! Tramp :

The small boy’s morning problem on economy ; 
clean collar or wash my neck ?" ™-o-- o--

"rfhall I put on a

"Do you ever' drink intoxicants ?" 
"Before replying, lady, is that an invitation, or merely an- inquiry.?"

gone for ever,

The Vfest Stere will 
closed on Gcod Fri
day, but will open 
Saturday morning & 
Easter Monday.

into subjection with a golf club, 
judge with great interest.

----O--- ’0—

* . Dittos at 5d per packet will go also and quickly- We
therefore advise an early visit to the Store if you wish to benefit 
by the bargains offered on Saturday morning, The other special

* bargain offered is Licorice Allsorts at lid per lb.

CURRENT PRICES., Passepartout binding 7d roll. Hangers 8d pkt.
Household thermometers 1/8. Clinical thermome?lOrs-..2/2, Fountain 
pen nibs Id and 3d each. Ini: eradicator 2/3., Egg Slicers 9d each, 
Tea strainers 1/2, 7d ft 3d each. Mapping pens 2d each. Pocket books 
2/6 each. Venus pencil erasers Id, P2dyifip>ce>3<ih.IPlayi&g ;Cardstl/~ ft 1/2< 
School Chalks 3d.doz, C-loyAPaste 1/- bottle. Rubber Hot Water bottles 
3/9 ft 4/6. Croxley Pads 1/4, Envelopes 4d. Key Chains 2/6 ea.
Flexible Steel Pocket Rules 6ft. 4/6. Hond-a-tear lOd. Bridge scoring 
tablets 6d, New Gillette blades 4/6 pkt.

—o—o—
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GRAF ZEM-ELIIj COMS SOUTH. •

—— O---O---

O'0

St a Annes.

-- 0-- o--

The Graf Zeppelin which left Berlin" for South' America on 
Monday, resorted her position on Tuesday night as being 650 miles 
due west of the Cape Verde Islands or well on its way to Brazil.

IRISH SITUATION. ":
»■ — ' 1 ■■’P .We*-, I. . I —

When answering Parliamentary .questions on the positio.il in. 
Ireland on Tree day afternoon, the. Dominions Secretary, Mr, J,H. 
Thomas., stated that the Government- in the United Kingdom regm-dod 
the relations between Britain .and‘the Irish Free State as resting on 
the Treaty of 1921. He added that since reaching the House that
day he had received from the Irish Free ‘State Commissioner, in London 
a very important and serious document dealing with the situation. ... 
He would take the earliest opportunity to give an official answer.

LOTTERIES BILL TG BE IITTRCDUCKDe,
In the House of Commons on Tuesday by 176/against 123 votes, 

leave was granted to Sir William Davidson, a private Conservative 
member, to introduce a Lotteries Bill, the object of which will be to authorise the raising of money by means of lotteries for 
Charitable,. and Artistic purposes or any public
improvement o£ any other; Public object under conditions to by approved by the Secretary bf State.

At the Annual ?.nter-Varsity Golf Match played at St. 
Annes on Tuesday, Oxford won the foursomes 3/2. Ton 
singles matches were played yesterday.

BRITISH RJJVEiaiB RETURNS.
• Encouraging position.

With eight mere working days before the financial year for England ends on March 31st, the revenue returns up to the 19th March 
show a deficit on the National Accounts of only £19,400,000 as compared with £34,000,000 at the corresponding time last year.The Revenue in one week amounted to £24.^00,000 and the expenditure to £19,900,000 making a surplus in one week of £4,800,000. The income-tax receipts have rlready exceeded the revised Budget estimate at £272,000,060 by over 25^090.0^0, although sur-tax receipts 
are only £2,000,000.On the other hand, the Estate Duties and Stamps together are 
£21,000, 000 behind last year’s receipts to date, although the Budget 
estimated to receive in the year about the same total as last year.Customs and Excise revenue are together about £10,000,000 over last yearTs receipts to date as compared with the Budget estimate 
of £7,500,000 increase in the year.

positio.il
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RADIO PRO&tUiMIh

To-night

To-norrow

----- o----- 0-—

BISHOP'S RECEPTION.

S.3.

--- O—~0---

FORTHCOMING SAILINGS,.
S.S. "LAFOUIA”

A. 14.

A. 15.

Owing to 
leave in the

Voyage
A.13.

Delivery Free.
r rr tt i i t r i 1 . ’. ’ 1' .1« '<

Leave Stanley about 6th .*pril.
Porto of call - Teal Inlet, North Arm, 
Fo:c Ray, Hill Cove, Port Stephens, 
Punta Arenas, Roy Cove (optional), 
Port Stephens, Pox Bay. Return Stanley 
about 21st April.

t t

6.45 p.ra.
7.0 p.n.
0.30 p.n.

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual Subscription 21.

a pleasant *nd

Stanley,
Falkland. Islands.

Saturday 26th March, 1932.
i f i trt

the short visit that the Bishop is making,he has to 
’’Lafonia” on April 6th, he proposes to hold a 

reception on Thursday evening, March 31st at the Town Hall from 
8 o'clock to 12 o'clodki

Ho very much hopes that all who possibly can will be present. 
That is the only way in which he can meet thmobtilk of the people of 
Stanley.

With music and dandip&ghe hopes they v/ill have 
social evening.

7.0 p.n.
8.30 p.n.

r f f if t t I

Children's Corner.
Overseas or Stddio Selections 
according to conditions.
Organ Recital - Mr. AiW* Beardn^orei
Church Service
Special Selections.

Leave Stanley about 25th Aprils Ports of call - Berkeley Sound, Mullet 
Creek, Bluff Cove, Fitzfoy, North dnd 
South, Darwin, Bleaker Island, Return 
Stanley about SOth April.

Leave Stanley about 1st May for Montevideo. Connections Homeward — with the ’*Eighland 
Monarch* leaving on the 7th Mny^ the "Arlnnza” leaving Montevideo on the 11th Ma 
nnd the ”Darro” leaving Montevideo on the 
12th Mhv. Outward - with the "Asturias” 
p.nd the* "Highland Princess’*both of which 
arrive at Montevideo on May 19th. Leave 
Montevideo for Stanley about 19th May, 
Return Stanley about the 25th May.
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1.16.

1.17.

1.18. .
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EOZWOH.
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• ‘SoS> ^LEUBUS* 
»• .fi ■ <■'» ■«!> 'j ii. ■■■ i

The s.8. nPlourusn returned to Stanley from South Georgia 
at 1 a.m. on Thursday morning.

Primo Camera the giant Italian wiis knocked out by George ■' 
Cook the Australian heavy-weight champion in the fourth 
round on Thursday.

Leave Stanley about 1st Juno.
Ports of Call - East and West Falkland 

Heturn Stanley about 20thports e 
June.

The municipal 
civilian casualties as a ] Killed 6.080, wounded 2,000, Missing 10,040 
extent oi 124,000,000, Families -

Leave Stanley about 21st June for Ilontevideo. 
Connections, to be announced later. 
Return .Stanley about 5th July.

Leave Stanley-about 7th»July.-
Ports of enil - East, and West 
Falkland ports. Heturn Stanley about third week in July.

CHINESE CASUALTIES.
authorities at Shanghai estimate that the Chinee© result of lighting around Shanghai are ;10,0-10, Property damaged to the 

in the vicinity affected 160,000,

In addition the next cargo boat, the II.V. "Losada" is expected 
to leave England for the Colony on’the 9th April, .arriving in Stanley about the middle of Hay.

The homeward cargo boat M.V. "laguna” is nominally due in 
Stanley on Wednesday the 30th March;1’ It is not'loading wool and 
will only stay a short tine in port for the purpose of picking up 
passengers.

The Girl Guides hope to hold a Bazaar in aid of Company Funds in 
April. PLEASE HELP. All gifts’.will be gratefully received, 
at any tine by Miss B. Felton or the Guides.. It is hoped that there'will be stalls for Fancy Goods, Sweets, Etc. While a noted 
Teller of Fortunes will be in attendance. A jumble stall is also 
contemplated.
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DE VAXEIU. ’OMTEHMDIED”
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C01WITICW ID THE U.S.A <.

o- O'

FAMOUS AID) (AIM'S IjlTGASOEI^DT.

o

PARIS,

o-~—o——

deficit of 4,000,000,000 francs in the 1932 Budget is
_________ _______________ . .’31 

.i;id the year 1931/32 had n deficit 
of~e,500^666,000 to 3,00( ,000,000 francs.

RAOiiFP fi^anamcE.
Judgment appeal.

forecast and presented by the Gardey Rapportourgeul^ The deficit for the year 1930/
was S,000,000,000 francs ? , , - w

Mr, Dn Baleru announced in the -Dublin senate on Wednesday that the 
Government were ”Determined to carry out their mandate no matter 
what happens-0

The "Daily Telegraph” p.olitic.al correspondent sayd that there 
is no possibility that the British Government will acquiesce In the decisions t^ken in Ireland. On the contrary it will be m*de 
plain to the Free State that the Treaty is regarded as a binding 

instrument and the consequences of any break will be clearly indicated.

It is estimated that the United States Budget deficit 1b over ’ 2,000,000,000 dollars. Unemployment is estimated at 8,000,000 who have approximately 30,000,000 dependents.

Mr. J.A. Mollison the famous airman admitted on Tuesday that he 
is engaged to Lady Diane Wellesley the half-sister of the Earl of Cowleyi Mollison who is nt .Lympne awaiting hotter weather for his 
attempt to beat the flight record to CapeLTnvm said that he would 
rather say nothing more until he returned from the Cape.

A considered judgment was given-on Tuesday in the Turf Libel 
Appeal by the Jockey Club Stewards - Earls Ellsenere, Harewood and 
Rosebery^ Weatherby's and the "Times” against the verdict of a 
epeciil jury and judgment by Justice Eorridge who warded Charles 
Chapman, formerly a race-horse trainer, 213,000 against the Stewards 
and Weatherbyrs and a further ,C3,00LVagat±st all three defendants.

The action followed the publication by the Stewards of their 
decision warning Chapman off Jfownarlzet Heath and disqualifying 
"Don Pat” which he had trained for. the Bedford. Heavyweight handicap 
at Kempton Park for the Bummer Mooting in 1930. Judgment is now 
entered for the Stewards and Weatherby's regarding the publication 
in the Boeing Calendar and a hew trial ordered regarding’ the 
publication to the Hows Agencies p.nd the "Timos”.
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EXCHANGES.

o----- o—

JAPANESij WITHDRAWALS^.

Troops & Warships Return Hone.

o-o

b

duck.
oO'

London.

—o——

The Minister for Education, Sir Donald‘HaoLean, presided 
. at a Government Luncheon in the House of Commons on 

' Wednesday connected with the Goethe Centenary Celebrations*

holders of the Sheffield Shield, with How South Wales. 
Second innings Bradman bowled Wall for a

The latest information regarding the situation in Shanghai was conveyed to the House of Commons by the foreign Secretary, Sir John 
Simon, in the course of a foreign Affairs Debate on Tuesday';Many meetings. apparently have been held, mostly under the 
auspices of■Sir•Miles Lampson and his colleagues, at which the 
Japanese and Chinese representatives at Shanghai had been present.

On Saturday last after two long and friendly meetings a formula 
covering the three essential points was drawn up and referred to the 
two Governments. Sir John had just received the news that a further 
meeting fixed for Monday for the preliminary peace discussions had 
closed satisfactorily and that a formal conference would take place on Wednesday. .. .

The Japanese Ambassador on Tuesday informed -him that orders had H ’ 
been given‘from Tokio to withdraw the greater part of the Japanese 
warships; five cruisers., sixtocm destroyers and two air-craft carxiarS 
were leaving Chinese waters and the Japanese were thus reducing ■ 
their naval forces to something not far above normal.

Orders for the withdrawal of some of the Japanese land forces had 
also been given and a part of these, had in fact, re-embarked,. 
He had just been informed that besides the mixed Brigade which had been sent back, Japan’s 11th Division was now.re-embarking and should finish doing so by Wednesday.

He was far from saying that tho news, although satisfactory and 
encouraging, was the same thing as having secured the final 
arrangements which would be necessary before that part of the far 
eastern trouble v/as 'terminated.

The South Africans beat the Western Australians in the final natch ■ 
of their tour . A

A message from Sydney states that the South' Australians'^ by 
beating New South Viales on Tuesday, by 132, have now become joint ‘ » In tho

Paris 92’4, Hew York 3.64, Montreal 4.07^-, Brussels 26.12-g-,
Geneva 18.90’, Amsterdam 9.05, Milan 70 5/lBths^ Berlin 15‘ 5/16ths, 
Stockholm 18.55’, Copenhagen 18.15, Oslo^18 ll/16ths, Vienna 32 hominal Prague 122-J, Helsingfors 215, Madrid 48^, Lisbon 109*4, Athens 257-g-, 
Bucharest 607^-, Rio 4 l/16th^ Buenos Aires SS^ths, Montevideo 30^-"nominal.

Saturday 26th ] jar ch, 1932.

CRICKJT.
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« . . ■ • . ■ ’ ‘J. •'< • ■ •, .Thp bail which left Port Stanley in the s.
•. 17.thC.of ;February Inst, arrived in England on the
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-Tteliverv ' Stanley,..:.  • < free- Falkland .Islands qdo ~ dl. 0. Oj / ’ <• Tuesday, 29th March, 1932.. •-

III POHg STAKLEYc''- >

Practically perfect vwther prevailed throughput Easter 
Stahleyweather.njajich v/as not at all anticipated in.viev; of 

' e'old' and ^et spell preceding Good Friday, and there^or'e, all 
welcdne bec’nuse of its delightful unexpectednesso

' j .'From daybreak to cLusk on Good Friday, Easter Sunday and Monday 
there-.was almost continual sunohime-with hardly a cloud, in the .sky, 
and'Although the wind blewcold on IIonday . cn the earlier'days the air. 
was <*v.ite wsirnu ' ‘

; jQn Saturday fhete was the 'slightest attempt, at a break down'on 
the part ’Of the.elements but this did not prevail and ’sunshine/then 
even, was* the rule rather ths\n the exception. • ’• •

’ . As a. result each day saw happy parties setting forth on- pic* 
nibs and walks while small notor-bo^ts and other ct^ft^ bent, on 

. ■' pleasure trips,’found their ivsiy continually through the* :IJar rows.
making for the more acceptable‘spots in Port WillihmA ? J?bsses of 
riders’ wire also to be< seen- disappearing ovex- 'the hill.’ht the hack 

; of-the town in search of adventure♦ . ••/

. *./. * At The Cathedrals t ■ ‘ ‘■, '■ ' ■• ; ■•

Christ Church Cathedral,with its galaxy, of'floral decorations 
so generously and tastefully arranged by those y/hS- had•-responded* t.-p’,. 
the appeal of 'the. L^n,saw the Eastertide services attended in a 

. manner'befitting any church of its standing .VzLSh -'i the • comparatively 
small population administered by it* ?“'■ . ■_ <
’ For the fitst time- for r.emu years the Throe E:oursT. bhrvice

• was’held on Good Friday after Matins and in the‘dye^ing/-during his
• address His Lordship the Bishop, spoke appreciatively. o± the manner

in which it was attended, stating that seme-people remained through
out the ‘.three h^urs while a’high average attendance iver- the period 
was =well’ ^maintained. .. . . » *•
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Hr. D.R. Smith and ?Ii*s.
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DEliTjNCE PORCH }OTW ASSOCIATION.

£ 00. 500. 600< Total.

Sunday The -Remainder...

x.
Cl. B.)

n !>•

X.

301 303

3133
27
29

•. $9
31
30.

X.
Xw
X.

3431
32
31
88
31 -
25

34
31
33
29
30 ■
31
27
£9 *
30
27

30 
29 
89

’ 31 ■■ 

32’ 
31 
31 
31 
29 
30

3132
31
30 '
28
22
17

92.
90.
90.
9 0.

’ 89.
89.
87.
86.

31
32
30
3028
28
31
29
26
29

SDEKDTOLL HOUSE 3URNT WEN.

News has been received that the- house of 
Speedwell Island has burnt down on Thursday, 
to hand.

The scores detained on both days were 

Saturday.

the manager
Ho details are yot

95
92 ; (Spoon •

Cl < A •)
96 (Spoon
96.
91.
90.
85.
84.
72.

Nearly a hundred communicants participated in the Blessed 
Sacriment on Easter Sunday, veil over forty attending the oelehra-tion 
at 7.0 a.m,. On Easter Sunday'evening the Orchestra recently 
organised by the Dean assisted vzith the music, the service itself 
being preceded by the dedication Ox the new Choir Stalls,erected in 
memory of Hr. Ernest Augustus Holmnteod, by Fie Lordship the ‘Bishop. 
The congregation practically-filled the Cathoddal.

296 900.
(continudd on page 4

The fortnightly Spoon competition was .shot off oh Saturday 
and Sunday, the scores on Sunday again counting for both the Spoon 
and for the fourth match between the members who, were serving in 
1914 add a .Team selected from the remainder of the members.

The conditions were favourable, on both days and some, good 
scores wero registered.

The match was not so-, evenly contested, as on the three previous 
occasions and the young members- von by fifteen points.

The scores detained on both days were •

■ C$1. L.VF. Aldfctgge 
■■•-Pte. L.L<v Reive
Sgt. J.3. Gleadell 
Fir. J.W. Grierson 
Pte. U.J. Grierson 
C.S.H. E.Jo Gleadell 
Pte. C.H. Thompson

TKABKS; ;

Hr. D.R. Smith and Sirs.. W.H. Jty^niand .family wish to express 
their deep thanks to all those who so kindly serit wreaths and flowers 
and messages of condolence in their pad bereavement.

Pte. E.J. IIcAtasney 
" ll.- Lellmun

Cpl. 0-.H. Thompson •
J Pte. J.M. Campbell

H .-IF.J. Grierson
Cpl. Ii.V. Aldridge
Pte. H.H. Sedgwick 
Lt. A. I. Rleuret 
Pte-. R.L. Robson
Cpl.: 3v Campbell
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(Good. Friday.)let- Div flion.

1,

End Division
Burnley

(Saturday*)1st Divicion

2nd Division.

(Yesterday).let Division

2nd Division.
3Barnsley 1

1st Division

End Division

O'o

3.
0.
1. ■

1.
1.
3.
2.

In
0.

Port Vale 
Tottenham

Chelsea 
.Grimsby- 
Sunderland Blackpool

Aston Villa Chelsea

Bradford
Chorlton
Preston 
Stoke 
Wolves

Aston Villa 
Derby

0.
1.
1.2.
1*

Burnley 
Chesterfield 
Kotts Forest 
Southampton 
Tottenham

• 2 ; Vest BronMch
3 : Leicester

Liverpool
Newcastle
West Ham

Portsmouth
West Bremrt

Plymouth 
St eke 
Wolves

3 3 Bpltcnn
2 t I&ddlesboro
1 : Aston Villa
1 : Portsmouth

Bury 
Ilillwall 
Oldham 
Preston

a.
2.
Oo
0.
5.

1.
0<
1. 
0« 
0#

0.
0.
0.
2.
3a 
1.'

0.
1.
1.
0.
0.
OA

lo 
Oo 
1<.
0.
0.2*

07

.Bolton 
Grimsby 
Leicester 
LTiddlesboro1

1 : Bristol
Mtochecter U*0 : Charlton
ITctts Forest 2 : Southampton

3 ; B&rnoley
3 : Stoke

2 • Bristol 0.
3 : Kotts Co.

Manchester U.S : Oldham
0 ; Leeds
2 : Barnsley 
B : Plymouth

2 : Sunderland
1 : Arsenal 

Manchester C.B : Birmingham
2 : Blackpool
1 : Everton

4 t Leeds
Manchester U.

0 : Bury4 : Hotts Forest
4 : WLllwall

1 : Bradford City
1 : Hillwall
8 : Port Vale
3 : Swansea
0 : Bury

Bradford City 
6;;. Chnrlton 

Kotts County 
04 Southampton Swansea

0.,
1'4

2 : Hotts County
3 • Swansea
1 ; Plymouth
2 : Chesterfield

2 : West Brom. 
0 : Everton

Huddersfield 1 : Portsmouth
. l.„: Sunderland
3 : Derby
1 ; Arsenal

1 : Sheffield Utd. 2. 
0 • Huddersfield 
4 t Grimsby

Dlnckburn
Liverpool
Hiddlesboro1
Sheffield Wed. 6 : Vest Ham

1.
2 A

1 : Sheffield Ved. 2.
2 : Derby County

0. Everton
0. ' Newcastle
1. rWest Ham
1. Arsenal

Staosday, 29th March, 1932 o

Xehgue1 Lenders . (Monday.) ;

: Everton 47, Ar semi 44, Sheffield Wednesday 43, 
Host Brom.' and Sheffield Utd.-42.

: Wolves 50,. Leeds 47, Stoke & Bury 45, Plymouth 44,»

• Port Vale 
BristoVCity 1 : Burnley .*
Chesterfield 3 : Preston ;

5 •: Oldha©2 : Spurs
6 : Bradford

3 : Sheffield Utd. 1.2 : Manchester City 1.
3 ; Birmingham
0 : Blackburn

Sheffield Wed- 3 ; Blackpool
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■' 2~00 500 600. Total.
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27

£96 875.Totals. .
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. 32
30
31
31’’

29
28
30
30
28 

-28^

K.
X.
X. 
fl-

. TA /'—o—

2jx>ot s tokugei^itt niariiiBw. . '
After J .A. Kellieon had. left Tiyinphe, Kent, early on Thursday 

last, oh an attempt to.break, .-the record flight to Cape Town, a message 
’ was received from Clare, ..Csuhtoss C.ov/loy'-at -Cannes’, denying ..the 
report of the engagement of her daughter, IAdy DiarioTito the famous 
ai roan. : ;; • . ’• *

305 . 274,.

o~o

- . yoorrBML pjy.ypsffU-h:'iiuniTT ecto.
Tire destroyed the. grandstand at Headingley Ground; .leeds.,' on 

Thursday last-during a football ‘'rat oh. s < •••■■ : • ;-
A crowd Of 3,000 y/a.s suddenly awakened to the fact that; a fire 

had broken out and made a rush th escape. “ The./people dropped from 
the front wall and in their rush to escape ran pell mell across the 
football ground.

An explp.sip-nvif  ̂ of wood and glass
high into the air. ’ ............. .. ’ ■'•• •
■• •' There' were:no. casualti.^.,..apr rt....from a number of women who 
fainted* ■•'■•' ’• " •’-•‘V.-?

. • • •• b .F . , ..I*?' <•*,./ * , ’ ‘ * 'i \

PreVioue: Winners .of .ARF 1’ • »» B

96
96
91
89
88.
88.88.
87 ir.84 A. . .;
68.

.. 34 33• - '35 33
£9
-29

,29* 29
■ .29 '■ ,32; • f-27A • 

‘30 28 •'•’89 •
•-’27 ‘’^8 : ■•A29‘ :

■ ~ 25. 27 16

A message from San Francisco 'states th.a‘t; "Captain Wool#- Barna to,

1914 I.Iembers\

‘J *l\’

A Clip’s ^po’drisf hand;ia'aft)dd.A& points:.
; ci&ss :

'Correction On page 2 the win'ners1 rafgih’’-is given, sis; 'fifteen 
points. . This, should read...twenty five*

Ixr. Grierson
Sgt* J.B. Gleadell 
® J.J.Harries

Pte. C<G. Allan
* A.H. Sills !fl. T.; Gleadell.

Hr. Summers
. Capt. D.R; Watson .. .
Pte* W.T. Aldridge ’
Q.H.S. D. Lehen

knaioia jaH woHrii ifeifeiED■ ---- --------“T? “•• ....... .  -■

the millionaire racing motorist vntsi married'- to ‘iiiss ATackie Cl'aridge 
Qu*aly in that city cn Thursday. l«wt ^.eek.

The Mormon Bishop, Karl 12Jar‘performed the ceremony at the
•brSders home.-, . .. ,

The couple: left immediately for a •honeymo&n in^England.
: / , . ; ■ '■ ■
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VAimgh
A Maid, for Mrs.. M. Robson Pox Bay.!

SHIPPING.

~---- O------Q—

LINDBERGH1 S BABY.-

Delivery 
Free.

i i r ir it i t r

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.30th .March, 1932.

TtfTIffriT I I'r (

Mails for Europe to go by the m.v. ’’Laguna :
Money Orders and Postal Orders will be issued not later than noon 
on Wednesday '30th March*
Registered Letters and Parcels will' be received not later than 4 p.m. 
on Wednesday 30th March.(Provisional) ' Ordinary Letters for Europe will be received not 
later than 5 p.m. on Wednesday 30th March. .

Apply : Mrs. J;D^. Creamer.
”NalVina’?House.

arrived in Stanley from the West Falklands 
Among the passengers were : Mr. G. Pean.Mr. R.C.Pole-Evans, Mr and Mrs. Barton, Master.David Barton.

1 .<• '

Price ...... ... Id)
Monthly.Subscription 2/-) 
Annual Subscription £L.j

1 ’ ’ ’

The s.s. ’’Lafonia” 
yesterday.

t r

' ’After a twenty-six- days’ search, for the Lindbergh baby the first 
definite news regarding the child came when Doctor Dobson Peacock 
the British clergyman declared that he had.seen the child which was 
being':held a prisoner in the Back Bay Regions of;North Carolina, 
stated a message from Norfolk, Virginia Waters’.Dr. Peacock' adds that the child may? be returned to its parents 

‘tb^driy.- • . He is confident that it will*be restored'* within a week at 
any rate* .

0—0—

BALE.
From the 1st to the’30th April all nutten will be sold for 2-^-d per 

W. & R. Hutchinson.

The s.s. ’’Fleurus” 
early-yesterday morning.

Miss V. Luxtori arid Mr. S. Miller.
-o-o-o-

was expected to leave Montevideo for Stanley
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TOYBRIDGE. Sir Horace Plunkett the veteran Irish statesman and. former 
leader of the co-operative movement in Ireland died at 
Weybridgep Surrey, on Monday, aged 70.

*1EW
Re-conetruction Goes On Apace.

Sourabaya.At Sourabaya in the Dutch East Indies seven rubbei' estates 
are olesing down and several others are substituting other 
crops for rubier .in eona^quenca of the rejection.^of the 
rubber restrictions schema by the British and Dutch 
Governmentf

The quarrel between Hitler’s organisation and the Prussian 
Government over the recent raids on the ITaziSheadqyarters 
in Berlin and the provincial brunches ended in n 
compromise. The Prussian authorities have agreed to 
return material seized by the police and Hitlerites, stopping 
their action against the Btate before the Supreme Court 
nt Leipzig.

Mossages from Changchun state that Manchurian re-construction 
proceeds apace. The construction of the connecting link of the 
Turin-Euining Railway has commenced; this will provide for through 
traffic between Chang Chun and the Korean coast of the seas of 
Japan. An agreement has beun :?□ aerie.1 between the new Government 
and the Chinese customs by which the latter lisro to pay to Changtung 
the surplus revenue after subtracting "for the loan service of the 
arrangement which is certainly agreeable to China’s foreign 
creditors.:T

LOlTDQg.

Experts, inquiring into the affairs of Dreuger and Toll, the 
noted Swedish Hatch Company, whose financial condition has caused 
growing concern, have issued a preliminary report containing such 
phrases as "weak position of the fompany", "it is not certain that 
its assets will suffice to meet its liabilities."

The problem now being considered is how liquidation can be 
carried out without the immediate realisation of the resources of the Company, which is not desirable in the present circumstances.

The Treasury sold Z4.5, OuO. 00C bills on Thursday at the 
exceptionally low price of 1/16/11 per cent which approached 
the record of 1/13/6'per cent established in July 1922.

BRITISH TROOPS VACATE ECYgj\
When the Grenadier Guards ler.ve Egypt in the Autumn they will 

not be replaced. This confirms iho rumour that the British authorities are seriously contemplating the surrender of the 
Kasrelnil Barracks, held by the British since the first occupation of Egypt.
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WEST STORE IM'S AID CHIT CHAT.
Chatterbox Page.

t

oo

proposed." .
dear;'

Mi IF

lend me a sovereign/* 
; "Yes, I know. CL . / 

jcmiun) is
■ ■ KBiiCoiD; ever m the warm weather.

evening,"  ’' {‘
The Girl : W/oll, your chair isn't nailed’ down, is it ?"

Hiss, Bride .: (loftily) "Oh, I didn't accept Harry the first time ho proposed." . ' ' '
Miss Rival : "Ho, dear;' you weren't there."

—o——— O*-—-• • ! • . * . • • .•
Mr.,• Slawboy (calling on his girl) "You1 Been — er - rather distant this :

Harry : "I shall be everlastingly indebred to you old mn, if you'll lend me a sovereign/* /
Bill : "Yes, I know. That's-the trouble." .

~-o—--o--—

Callow Youth : "Barber, how long shall I have to wait for a shave ?" 
Barber : (glancing at him ) "Oh about two years/’

—-
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"I^E^TED JOUBE STATES"?
French <c British Premiers To Bi scuse Suggestion.

w

;■?

0 0

RELIEF FOR BRITISH TAXPAYERS*?

o o

CRASH-PRX)? ’PLAME TESTED. ■ v • '

Inventor Uninjured After Fall Of 650 Feet.

WJUUrS •• C OMPLAINT. ■ . ‘.
Mass Production Of Films.

It is understood thfct the Trench Premier may go to England in 
about ten days time to visit Mr. MacDonald for a preliminary 
discussion of a scheme for an Economic Federation for the Danube 
States before the Conference of Prance, England, Germany, and ItAly, 
suggested in the British note.

Speaking in the Senate on Saturday amid loud applause the French 
Premier said "France's foreign policy is founded upon an agreement 
with Great Britain.”

-- O--- O'

A crash-proof ’plane invented by Albert Sauvant was tes.ted in a -, 
spectacular manner tn Saturday when-it was deprived of its wings’ 
and the motor. With the inventor shut inside, the fuselage was. 
pushed over a cliff 650 feet high, near Grasse, France. IL SauVant 
climbed out-uninjured although the fuselage was completely wrecked, 
The principal of the construction of the ’plane is that the fuselage 
should consist .of one shell within another separated by a strong 
spring. Thus, though the outer shell be smashed the inner remains 
intact. ‘ *

Tax-paydrs in Britain may expect a certain measure of relief in tho 
year beginning in April, states the "Daily Telegraph** in pointing 
out that according to present calculations the Tariff will bring 9 
in 230,000,000. There vzill.be, however, .no immediate reversion to the 
collection of income-tax in two equal instalments. Three-quarters 
will be demanded as a first instalment next January and a still further 
improvement in..the financial situation is required before the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer will be able to revert to the former 
practice. . ‘ ’

Adolphe Ilenjou, in an interview with the "Daily Telegraph" 
at Elstree on Thursday last; said that the greatest misfortune that 
ever afflicted the screen vzas that the Talkies were allowed to cone 
when they did. By creating a language barrier the big producers 
threw away half their market. "I believe that film making by the 
present large scale factory methods has doomed out only business 
wherein mass production resulted in higher overhead charges and 
a higher percentage of failure. You simply can't make pictures 
like motor cm.”

vzill.be
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after making certain deductions in the original claim.
—-G---0---

She is bringing 47 bags of mail
oo-

Verdict for Plaintiff,

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

i t r It f.

The nuv< "laguna” is now expected to leave Punta Arenas to-day. 
—o-o—

The s.So "Lafonia", left Montevideo at 6.30 p.m. on the 29th
March for Port Stanley. She is bringing 47 bags of mail.

i r o( t T I o t 1T I o
r r n

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.,

Thursday 31st tor^ta, 1932,
. r 
O ft

S&xxzk: tsoaoas jc

EXTENSION 0? MAIL. *—VPSr<r.-."«« ■1—    .

* toils for Europe to go by m.v. "Laguna" will close ns follows : 
Honey Orders and Postal Orders will be issued not later than 11. a.n. on Saturday the 2nd April, 1932.
Registered Letters and Parcels will be received not later than noon on Saturday the 2nd April, 1932, 
Ordinary letters &ill bo received not later than 6 Saturday the 2nd April, 1932.

—*o

T I( I T !

p.m. on

Saturday saw the final stages of a Civil Court Case first brought 
before the Bench on the 16th of j^otorusccy and adjourned to Thursday 

F last when James Clifton sued Charles Skilling for ^34. 15s. 5d. 
as being his share of the profits of the contracts carried out 
with the defendant in the cutter "Wembley" during the period 1930 - 31 
when he was working, ir was alleged, with the defendant on a half share 
basis.

In the course of the hearing it was stated that the cutter was 
owned by the defendant's father, Kr. J. Skilling, but was being plied 
by the defendant in conjunction with the plaintiff whose share of 
the profits vzas said to have been p«id. No receipts, however, of 
such payments could be produced by the defendant and the plaintiff 
denied that ho had received the money« It was further stated that 
no written agreement had boon made between Clifton and 0. Skilling 
and that no account book had been kept.

After taking the evidence the Justices, the Hon. M.O. Craigie-. 
Halkett (Acting Registrar) and the Eon. L.W.H. Young J.P., awarded 
judgment in the plaintiff's favour in the sura of £22.. 2s.. lld< and 
costs2 after racking certain deductions in the original claim.

t r t . •>

Price ... ... ... ... id)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) Delivery
Annual Subscription .21.) Pl-eo.

r t ■ i t
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•: THfr DA1RJBIA17 FEDERATIQIb / .

’tab full list of passengers who cane- in. to .Stahley on the 
s.s. ’’Fleurus” on Tuesday morning is as follows : Miss V. Luxton. 
Hr. G. Dean. Mr R.C. Pole-Evans, Mr and Mrs. A.G. Barton, Master David Barton, Mr. S. Miller, Miss M. Betts,J. Bailey, Master P. Jones, 
Master 0. McPhee. Mr. V7.D.A Jones made the round trip.

The British Government’s invitations to France Germany ^and Italy 
to send representatives to London“to discuss the proposals for the 
Danubian Federation have been warmly welcomed and it is possible 
that the Conference will bo held in April- The Danubian proposal 
in its oririnal* form suggested Central European Customs UnionHungry, C.eoko-Slor^l. Bunanl, YUEO-Slnvl,, 
whose- economic) arid‘financial oolla?>so is imine nt

_ ; . . » --••-Or—0— 3 .

k BRIGHT LOCIC.OUT FOR DE VALERA. ■
A secret proclamation by the ’’Army Council” of the Irish' 

Republican Arm;/ was read at Sunday’s big, Republican demonstration throughout the Irish Free State. This development' is likely to 
provide.Mr. de Valera with a now and serious embarrassment.

The Ira, the ’’Sunday Tines” special correspondent discloses, is 
demanding the adoption by the Government of every means to secure the 
establishment of the Irish Republic and a complete severance from the 
British Commonwealth. They make it clear they have no intention of 
disbanding their organisation until that aim is secured, even if the 
Oath of Allegiance is abolished. , ... . ...

The demonstrations were held to commemorate the Easter Rebellion 
of 1916 and vzere the biggest since the. signing of the Treaty in71921..•Even in Ulster; where demonstrations are prohibited, there ••-i !
have been secret meetings for the reading of the lr^ proclamation; ; 
Feeling that thfe ’’Time is not ripe .for the. use of force/the Ira 
ordered all ranks: not to carry guns. • • . . - •
; . De.Valera wee .expected to draft his reply to the pr-itish iloto 
on the Oath and Land Annuitiesduring' the week-end.’

The Ira’s avowed ideal remains ’’One Ireland. - an Irish Republic,” 
and Sunday’s demonstration.only re-emphasises, the fatuity of any-hope • 
that'the- abolition'of the path'would.cause the secret army to melt 
Way. ’ • '. • ’• • • * ■•• ••

Strengthening the hands of the extremists ..will undoubtedly, prove, 
dangerously embarrassing to de Valera’s powers, of negotiation when • 
the time for/negotiation,; instead of. blunt arid valueless challenges.,. 
comes* . i. . • . * ■ - “ , •’ • ' •0——6—.<

CEUROH CHOIR PAIICE.
''A most enjoyable Choir Dance w«s held in the Churoh Eall on 

Easter Monday evening when over a hundred people were present. During 
the course of the jollitiec His Lordship the Bishop, And the.Dean 
arrived and stayed for a considorablo time. A. Spot ■ Dance ' ' 
competition was held and the winners were ; Miss• llancy; Lellman and... 
Mr Stanley Bennett. The music; was provided by Miss M.’'•StunEifera’1 s^. Band, and the Stanley Jazz. ...  . . . ■ ■ ,

’ • .... ____ ____ • •• ......................... . i • > m : ‘ ’ •• - •’ ’

• . » • «
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IfOiaiSOH ENGAGED ?.
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DISASTROUS COTTON SITUATION IN . INDIA

4

o- 'O-
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football :

sixty,, natives coiTWiump
FOR IgJjggjR OFWITCH WOMAN"

The latest developments in the disastrous cotton situation in 
India are ; The suggestion that during the impending visit to 
Bombay of Sir George Schuster, tho finance Minister, the Government 
of India will endeavour to end the dead-look, 
UproarouslyodJiBW^hTlJr unc tk'c meeting of the Bombay Cotton Brokers 
Association, convened to discuss tho situation. The Bombay 
"Chronicle" says that the Indian Government is now determined to 
tackle the situation "with a. firm hand". Drastic remedies are 
imperative. Therefore, Sir George Schuster is being sent from New 
Delhi to investigate.

A message from Nairobi states that the appeal of'sixty Wakamba 
natives sentenced to death for the murder of a "Withh woman11, was 
dismissed on Tuesday and tho executions are to t?ke place shortly.

Ton others, all under 16 years of ago, were ordered to be 
detained during His Majesty’s pleasure. The condemned natives 
belonged to tao village in the Ukamba reserve and firmly believed 
in witch-craft.

Both J.A. Collison, the uirman who on Monday broke the England- 
to the Cape record, and Lady Diana Vellesley, the 18. year- old 
daughter of Clare, Countess of Cowley, refused to comment’ on their 
reported engagement. Lady Diana, who is touring the1 chateau country 
of Loire, just laughed when asked about the rumour, says tho "Daily 
Telegraph".

Questioned in Cape Town liollison said that he did not want to 
discuss it. Clare, Countess of Cowley, who is now in Cannes said 
that the report was quits untrue.

IQCEgSIVS MASTER SPEAKS.
A message from Changchun status that smiling in a friendly 

way, Pu Yl, the new Manchurian Head of State, granted on Saturday 
last the "Daily Telegraph" correspondent h&s first interview since 
hie emergence from retirement to become the Chief Executive of his 
aanestrnl empire.He declared that he had complete freedom of action in the 
Government of Manchuria and beyond consulting the people’s wishes 
and seeking their good counsel In serious tines, he is his own 
master.

Tuesday’s results * Leicester 4 • Newcastle 2. Rudders* 
field 4 : Liverpool 3. Birmingham I : Manchester C. 5. 

---------—
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tragic DiLm or six tourists,

rom Vienna
*- o-- o-—

Beggar’s Roost,
the Meter Cycling Club.

GO

-- c-- c--
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The tragedy took place in the Sal/hurg distri.c 
northward of the Tyrol on Sunday, states a message

A
Sunday# 
the long drought and flames fifty 
point the main Eastbourne Ruad was swept by flames#-

trials.

Thursday 31st March, 1952 a

;;*was destroyed by fire on
The undergrowth of- tho--forest was rendered dry as tinder by 

cet high spread rapidly and at one

B6n Eastman of Stanford University, Cape Colony, 
established a new wdrld’s quart er--mile running record 
of 46-4/5thfl seconds as compared with 4’7 seconds 
previously#

--- -O-- -r-0~

Six German tourists mountaineering in the Eastern Alps have lost 
their lives as a result of a winter storm# live of them were the 
victims of a gallant but unavailing effort ..to save’the sixth who had 
fallen into a crevassef

SUSSEX 3EaUTY SPOT DESTROYUD BY EIRE.
Sussex beauty spot - Ashdown Pore st

ir a n. on Monday. 
2 o c s e the 
su.v,face ..
While

A message from London states .tha.t.P# Michelson of the London 
Gliding Club is completing his arrangements for an attempt tc glide 
across the Straits of Dover for the £1,000 prise offered by Wallace 
Baix-c • : .. I.k'jchelson’s Glider is nn* advnnded“ ’'Sailplane" type, of remarkable 
efficiency; He plans to tr*ko off from RoJlkeftnne and will be followed^- by a fast motor boat. Jt is learned that the l^enoh-Covemmedt 'is * 
giying a big grant for the-adoption of sites and ,the: hainblinnMenif 
61' Gliding Schools. - The ihcncl' Aero Club .will, have bestowal of 

•'funds which will also, covec the-purchase of twenty-five ■ gliders 4

150 Cars Baulked By- famous Hill.
the famous Devonshire Eill hhschcbeunted for the 

failure of some 150 cars in the Annual London to Lands Lind Trial of 
After a fine night ls run the compoG? Lors 

reached the borders of Devon in a morning mist which changed
Two thousand spectators lined the Roost Climb? the 

flinty surface of the hill occasioned so much wheel slip that 
engines becomes impotent, and the wheels dug holes in the r.OcHt 

Several cars became uncontrollable and had t.b be abandoned 
about 50 were hauled' to’tho summit# ..


